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PREFACE.

Of the Essays now published Nos. I, II, VI were

in type when the last volume of Stvdia Biblica was issued,

and were originally intended for that volume. The delay

in the appearance of the present instalment has been chiefly

caused by the opportunity, of which we gladly availed

ourselves, to make the fifth Essay still more complete by

the addition of the matter contained in the Appendices.

The fullest collection of materials was in this case especially

desirable, because the thoroug-h discussion of the text of

any one set of Canons would determine the lines to be

followed in reconstituting the text of others, and the way

would thus be prepared for a critical edition of the Early

Councils generally—a task on w^hich two of the Essayists

are already engaged and with which they have made

some progress. The enterprise and research which Mr.

Rackham has shown in obtaining his collations, and the

clearness which he has succeeded in imparting to a mass

of details, will meet, we think, with deserved recognition.

An impression which appears to prevail in some quarters

ought perhaps to be corrected. The volumes of Studia

Biblica which have so far appeared are not part of a

regular series which could be calculated upon beforehand.

That they have appeared at all is due to the Delegates

of the Clarendon Press, to whom we desire to make our

grateful acknowledgments. But it rests with the public

rather than with ourselves to decide whether the series can

be continued.

S. R. DRIVER.
T. K. CHEYNE.
W. SANDAY.
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I.

THE INTEODUCTION OF THE SQUAEE
CHAKACTERS IN BIBLICAL MSS. AND
AN ACCOUNT OF THE EARLIEST MSS.

OF THE OLD TESTAMENT.

[Ad. Neubauee.]

It is not our intention to discuss here the origin of the

alphabet in general, or the development of the so-called

' Hebrew square characters ' from an earlier Phoenician or

Aramaic alphabet. Our object is to propound an opinion

respecting the introduction of the square character into the

copies of the Hebrew scriptures in the place of the Phoenician

or the archaic Hebrew ones. Let us state at once that it

is now generally believed that the Phoenician alphabet is

derived from the Hieroglyphics, and that many other forms

of alphabet, especially the Greek as well as the Semitic,

are taken from the Phoenician^, which gradually underwent

such modification, that at last all visible similarity to the

early Phoenician characters disappeared.

The relation of the archaic characters used by the Israelites

to the present square characters, will be found explained in

the principal Hebrew grammars, from W. Gesenius^ to

B. Stade^, to which we must refer our readers. As to the

substitution of the one alphabet for the other in copying

the books of the Old Testament, we have to mention two

special essays by the late Dr. L. Herzfeld^ and Professor

* See Fr. Lenormant, Essal sur la propagation de ValpTiahet phenicien dans

Cancien monde, t. i. p. 88 sqq. ; also the Table of Alphabets, Plate loi of the

London PulaeograpMcal Society, 2nd series.

^ Geschlchte der hebrdischen Sprache und Schrift (Leijizig, 1815), p. 137 sqq.

3 Lehrhuch der hebrdischen Grammatik, Leipzig, 1879, p. 22 sqq.

* Geschlchte des VolJces Israel, etc., 2nd ed., 2nd vol., pp. 76 to 91.

VOL. III. B



2 The Introdtcction of the

II. Gractz ', which are inserted as excursuses to their histories

of the people of Israel. The former, who wrote his important

work in 1H63, is necessarily not abreast of the present day

as to palaeog-raphy, but he mentions all the documents re-

lating to the subject in the Talmudic and patristic litera-

ture, and offers also valuable sug-g-estions as to the alphabet

in which the text used by the LXX must have been written,

judging from the variations which their translation presents

from the Massoretic text. In 1863, the Phoenician inscription

dedicated to I3aal Lebanon ^, that of the Moabite stele ^, and

of the Siloam PooH, were not yet discovered. For the

Aramaic, Dr. Herzfeld could only base his argument on the

characters found in the Carpentras inscription and the Turin

Papyrus^. And above all, he could have had no knowledge

of the early inscriptions in square characters, viz. of the Bene

Hezir", and in the synagogue of Kefr Ber'em'', and some

others. He therefore stands in the infancy of palaeographical

science, speaking with Ewald of an alphabet brought from

Egypt by the Hyksos, and maintaining with Saalschiitz that

the Phoenicians cannot be the inventors of the alphabet,

because the original names of the letters presuppose an agri-

cultural tribe, and not a maritime nation, such as the Phoe-

nicians are known to have been. But, in spite of these

unavoidable defects, Dr. Herzfeld's essay is still worth study-

ing, and we can only admire the sagacity brought to bear

by him upon the subject, even wath the imperfect knowledge

* Gtsckickte der Juden, II. ii. (Leipzig, 1876), p. 400 sqq.

* See Corpus Inscriptionum Semiticarum (Paris, 1881), part i. No. 5 (p. 22

gqq.), and our table of the alphabets.

' See Itecordsqfthe Past, new series (London, 1889), ii. p. 194, and our table,

which is the worit of the talented Semitic scliolar, Prof. Eudolf E. Briinnow.

* Ibidem, i. p. i68, and our table.

' See Corpus Inscriptionum iSeiuiticuruin, part ii. pp. 143-14S, and our table.

* See below, p. 17.

' See Corpus Inscriptionum Ihbraicarum, etc., von D. Chwolaon (St.

Petersburg, 1882), p. 87. To this important work Professor Euting of Stras-

bourg has added facsimiles and an extended ta))le of the various Semitic

alphabets, which our readers may consult with great benefit.
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of the development of the Phoenician alphabet which was

then possessed.

Dr. Graetz, who wrote in 1876, of course availed himself

of the discoveries which had then been made in the field

of Semitic inscriptions, and although the Baal Lebanon

Phoenician inscription as well as the Teima^ Aramaic one

was not at his disposal, he follows the right path concerning-

the development of the Hebrew square characters from the

Aramaic.

We must not forget to mention Dr. A. Geiger's ^ ' Intro-

duction to the Biblical Books,' which contains a few valuable

notes on our subject.

Before proceeding with our views on the introduction of

the Hebrew square characters, it may perhaps be useful to

state how far the Israelites were acquainted with the art

of writing before the Babylonian captivity. Whatever date

may be assigned to the Biblical documents, it cannot be

doubted that the Israelites were acquainted with the art of

writing from an early period of their social life. It is not

altogether certain whether books were originally meant by

the word "ISD, and whether the word 170 expressed always

writing with a pen ^, for it seems that there is a difference

between the expressions "iDD 7y ITO and 1DD3 170. The first

means writing ^qwn a Seplier, a tablet most likely, and the

second writing in a 8epher, implying a collection of writings,

whether of tablets or of other material. No substantive of

the root 170 is employed for a book, whether in early or

later Hebrew, or to denote a professional writer, as is the

case with the root "iSD. In a section of the book of Judges *

* See Corpus Inscriptionum Semiticarum, part ii. p. i lo, and Stadia Biblica,

i. p. 211. For the Panammu Aramaic inscription, recently noticed by Pro-

fessor A. H. Sayce {Academy, ^th September, 1889, p. 157), see at tlie end of

the essay.

^ Nachgelassene ScJiriften, iv. (Berlin, 1876), p. 42 sqq.

^ See Professor Georg Hoffmann's article, Lejcil-alisches, in the Zeitschrifi

fur alttedamentUche Wisnenscha/i, edited by Prof, B. Stade, i. p. 335.
* Judges viii. 14.

B 2,



4 riie hitioduction of the

which is indisputably of early orig-in, we find that ' Gideon

caught a young- man of the men of Succoth, and enquired

of him : and xvro(e down for him the princes of Succoth and

the elders thereof.' Thus writing* was current even araong-st

other classes than professional men. In the time of Samuel

books were already written. We read there ^, ' Then Samuel

told the people the manner of the king-dom, and wrote it

in the book and laid it up before the Lord.' At the court

of David the offices of a recorder and a scribe are mentioned

as existing-^. We are not willing* to enter upon a discus)?ion

about the date of the composition of the Pentateuch and of

the book of Joshua^ but the mention in these of the written

books of ' Jashar ^
' and ' the Wars of the Lord *

' is sufficient

for our purpose. One has only to open a Hebrew concordance

of the Bil:)le at the word 3nD ' to write,' in order to see how

frequently this word occurs in Scripture, from which the con-

clusion may be drawn that the art of writing was freely

practised by the Israelites, at least amongst the higher class

of them.

We may perhaps be allowed to quote a verse of the

prophet Hosea, which seems not to be preserved in its original

form. He says, in the name of God^, according to the A.V. :

' I have written to him the great things of my law, hut they

were counted as a strange thing.' The R. V. translates,

' Though I write for him my law in ten thousand preceptB^

and on the margin, ' I wrote for him the ten thousand things

of my law,' following the Q'ri i^i instead of "'3")
. The

LXX translates as follows : KaTaypa-^m airaJ t;\ij6os, kol to.

vofXL^a avrov. The Targum and the Syriac vei*sion have

both ' a multitude.' We believe that if an emendation has

to be made, it ought to be that proposed by eminent scholars,

such as Newcome, Graf, Kuenen, and M. J. Halevy *', viz. nm
instead of "'3"i, ' words of my law,' words having the meaning

' I Sam. X. 25. * 2 Sam. xx. 24, 25. ' Joslnia x. 13.

* Numbers xxi. 14. ' Hosea viii. 12.

° See the various readings in the Variorum Bible (2nd ed.), a. I.
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here of ' commandments,' which are called elsewhere D"'i21

' words ^.' But for our purpose it will prove in any case that

something- of the law was written down for the nation in the

time of Hosea.

We know that the neighbouring nations were at the time

of David far advanced in the art of writing. The Phoe-

nicians had already disseminated their alphabet throughout

the greater part of the world, the Assyrian libraries were

already filled wath brick tablets and cylinders on which all

kinds of records were written down in the cuneiform characters,

in which a large correspondence was discovered lately at Tel

el-Amarna, written about 1 400 b. c, and in which refer-

ence is made to Palestinian cities ^. Moreover, the kings of

Aram sent letters to the king's of IsraeP. Kino: Mesha's

inscription ^ of thirty-four lines shows clearly that in the

ninth century b. c. the Moabites were acquainted with the

art of writing. This inscrij)tion is written in characters

slightly differing from those employed by the Phoenicians

in the Baal Lebanon fragment ^ ; they must have been in

use among-st the Moabites some time before the ninth

century, for a people scarcely begins waiting with a text of

thirty-four lines.

That the Israelites, so familiar with the art of writing,

also used a kind of Phoenician script, at least as early as the

time of David, was generally admitted ^, chiefly because of

the resemblance of the Phoenician alphabet to that found

on the Maccabean coins. This has now been confirmed by

the discovery of the Siloam inscription '^, the first deciphering

of w^hich w^e owe to Professor Sayce. The letters of the

Siloam text are much nearer those of the Phoenician aljihabet

' Exodus XX. I ; Deuteronomy v. 19.

* See Professor Sayce's article in the Transactions of the Victoria Institute,

Annual Address, 1889.

' 2 Kings V. 5, 6. * See note 3 on p. 2. ^ See our table.

* See Gesenius (note 2 on p. i), p. 139 sqq.

' See above, p. 2 ; also Gutlie in the Zcitschrift der deutsch. morg.

Gesellschaft, 1882, p. 725.
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than those of the Jewish coins of the second Temple. It

is a curious fact, however, that among- the monuments of

the Phoenicians (the supposed inventoi"s of the earliest

alphabet), which we possess, there is none older than looo-

900 B. C, while of Jewish monuments the Siloam inscription

remains unique. The Siloam characters are already more

cursive than those of the IMoabite stele \ and in characters

similar to them, but perhaps still more cursive, we have

to su])pose that the book found in the Temple, and those

cariied away by the exiles (if they did so) would have been

written.

The Phoenician characters, with more or less modifications,

were evidently current, for commercial purposes at least,

about the year 700 B. c.^ and were used from Eg-ypt to the

Mediterranean lands, and extending* as far as Assyria. The

latter country, where the cuneiform system of writing con-

tinued to be employed up to the date of the fall of Nineveh,

while in Babylonia it was used even so late as the reign

of Domitian, was obliged to carry on its official corres-

pondence in Aramaic characters, a modification of the Phoe-

nician script, when it became master of Aram (Mesopotamia),

Damascus, Arabia, Palestine, and Egypt. On Assyrian

weights of 700 B.C. we find Phoenician characters^, and

Rabshakeh was asked by Eliakim, Shebna and Joash to

speak Aramaic, which they understood, and not in YehudUh

or Hebrew, the language of the common people '^ Some

letters on these Assyrian weights have already undergone

important modifications from the Baal Lebanon characters

in the direction of a cursive form. For instance, the daleth

is already open at the top, like that of the later Aramaic

monuments in Egypt ; the heth is more simple, having only

one horizontal stroke, and thus approaches the Hebrew square

character ; the yod is the smallest letter ; the lamed is simply

cursive ; and the ain is also open. Unfortunately there is

a gap in the Aramaic monuments, between the Assyrian

' 8ee the table. ^ Ibidem, co\, 6. ' Isaiah xxxvi. 11.
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weights and the stele of Saqqarah in Egypt, the date of

which is only 482 b. c, fifty-four years after the return of

the exiles from Babylonia. Here the heth and the resh are

already open ; the lie inclined already to the Hebrew square

form ; the shhi is but the square form in an undeveloped

state ; the aleph, although nearer to the old Phoenician form,

inclines towards that of the Siloam inscription. We can see

from this short description of the gradual modification of the

Phoenician letters, according to time and locality, how

possible it was that in the countries where the Jewish exiles

were settled, the Phoenician characters might have already

reached a cursive stage, approaching the so-called square

character. The letters of the Palmyrene inscriptions, which

date from 9 B. c, as far as they have been at present dis-

covered, though they differ in details, are in all essential

respects similar to the Hebrew square characters ^ Of course

there must be earlier inscriptions in Palmyra, which we hope

may soon come to light.

Let us now turn to the Jews after their return from exile

in Babylonia, where they had remained for more than two

generations. If this space of time was not sufficient to ex-

tinguish entirely their language, two generations are more

than enough for the adoption of the writing of a country,

in which business was to be carried on. If the Aramaic lan-

guage had partly modified the Hebrew of the exiles, it is

certain that the Aramaic writing, which was so similar to

the Old Hebrew of the Siloam inscription, must have done

so. When the Jews returned to Jerusalem there was a cor-

respondence with the court of Artaxerxes, king of Persia, and

the writing of the letters was in Aramaic characters and in-

terpreted in the Aramaic tongue^, (A.V. has in the Syrian

tongue, which comes to the same thing.) This is, however,

no proof that the Jews had forgotten altogether their old

writing, but from this passage it is evident that the official

* See the table ; aho De Vogu^, Syrie. Centrale, p. 3.

' Ezra iv. 7.
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correspondence with the Persian court was carried on in the

Aramaic tong-iic and in Aramaic characters ; and many of

those who returned from exile may have known hoth. The

book of the Law, out of which Ezra read before the congrega-

tion^, and from which copies were made, mig-ht consequently

have been written : ist, either in the old Hebrew letters, similar

to those found on the Maccabean coins ; 2nd, or in Aramaic

characters, which the exiles brought back with them from Baby-

lonia
;

3rd, oi" in both forms of writing, for the benefit alike of

the Babylonian Jews, a great number of whom settled in the

country, as well as of the Jews who had remained in Palestine

and could only read the old Hebrew script. We incline to

the last hypothesis, for it is certain that the Jews who re-

mained in Babylonia must have needed a copy of the Law

in their own mode of writing", if they had to read it in their

synagogues, and interpret it in their schools. And Ezra or

his immediate successors must surely have taken care that the

Law should not be neglected out of the Holy Land.

The Talmudic tradition, to which, however, we cannot

always allow a historical value, declares that the change of

characters in writing the text of scripture was made by Ezra.

On this point we find the following statement in various

parts of the Talmud ^:

'DIN ivj'^1 jt'ivl^'n 3n33 Nity "^''3 Dni? njn^Ji nnrn x:'^\•:;>T\ |Vl^'h nsy

ITO moving in"':ni nipn pc^i nnvcN irsz ^sic^^ \Th m^n
-i"n nnny nna •'Nd •'STiia snon "i"n* niovnn jnd /dix pc-h nn^y
"•"y min jnrnc' Niry n-'n '•usn "<r2ix ""dv 'i N^:n .nsju^^ 2n3 nidh

D\n^Nn ^N* n^y nu'roi -inix Nin nc'»n nco lonp n^ n^c^'^n i^Nir'^

ciN niin fN*3 niDsn n'-'-^y n?o hiir^ rhv Niry Nin idin sin Niryn

ySh NMH nya '''• ni^* tiini icin xin nc'J^n rrnn f^n^ "iicsn n-'-'^y

' Neheiniah viii. 3.

* Bah. Talmud, .Sanhedrin, fF. 21'' and 22", of wliich we give the text, being

the completest. Compare, Toniflha, Sanhedrin, iv. 7 (*-'d. Znckermandel),

pp. 421 and 422 ; I'ulesfiman (^or Jerusalem) Talmud, Megillah, i. 9 (fol. 7^

and *=), and partly Sotah, vii. 2 (fol. 2i<^). It is useless to give variations, since

they do not bear upon our thesis.
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ns m-^ib inn!^ p^n snjy >2 no^s* Nin x^ryn q^os'^oi Dpn Dans

nnin njn''3 i6^ s^ysn dd^^'oi pin ^xnt^'^^ nro^h n1t^'yh vn^s' "''• n"in

Dnin»i n^nis ain^ pinc>M anai idw^ anan n^ ^y njnt^'j n^ bv

ni?nnn n?2iN 'n N'-jn nvc'sro Dn?Dy n^y:r nmc^s xipj nro^ . . . TT'rDis'

pn inmc' jv^ }*yn^ \rh isnj isunti' fV3 ^3^15^'''^ niin mn"'j nr 3n33

-1DIX N'a'^i'i anan nit^'isot:^ n^iic's* n»t^ xnpj hd^ . . dh^ iinnn

: np'-y b njnt;o x^ nr ana "'yiion n'"i dv^'jo ">»nc' ndis p K"n diitd

' Mar Zutra (a Babylonian doctor of the fourth centuvv)

says, and others report it in the name of Mar Uqba (of the

same date) :
" The law was in the first instance given to

Israel in Ibri characters and in the holy lang-uage ; in the

time of Ezra the law was given a second time in Assyrian

characters, and in the Aramaic language. Israel chose then

the Assyrian characters, with the holy language, and left to

the Id/otes the Ibri writing with the Aramaic language."

Who are the Idiotes ? R. Hisda (a Babylonian doctor of the

fourth century) says : the Ktithm, or the Samaritans. What

is the Ibri writing ? The Libunah ^ characters.' This passage

of the Bab. Talmud is continued in the following manner

:

' R. Jose (who lived in the third century) says, " Ezra was

worthy that the law should have been given through him,

if Moses had not done it before. In fact, in the case of both

the expression npy 'to ascend ' is employed. It is said^: 'And

Moses went itp unto God,' and it is said^, 'This Ezra loent up

from Babylon.' As the going up of Moses was for the sake

of the law, so it was in the case of Ezra. Indeed it is said

of Moses*, ' And the Lord commanded me at that time to

teach you statutes and judgments.' And it is equally said of

Ezra^, ' For Ezra had prepared his heart to seek the law of

the Lord^ and to do it, and to teach in Israel statutes and

judgments.' Although the law was not given through Ezra,

the writing was changed by him, as it is written '', ' The

writing of the letter was written in Aramaic and with Ara-

' See below, p. ii. ^ Exodus xix. 3. ^ Ezra vii. 6.

* Deut. iv. 14. ' Ezra vii. 10. 6 Ezra iv. 7.
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iiiaic characters \"" . . . The passage continues :

'

" Why is the

writintj;' called Anhnrith ? Because it came up ^vith them

from A-^Jiur (Assyria)." Rabbi [Jehudah] (the compiler of the

ATishnah, who lived i8o a. d.) said: '"In the first instance

the law was g-iven to Israel in Assyrian characters. After

they had sinned, the characters were changed into Roatz-,

and when they repented the original characters were given

back to them . . . Why is it called Ashurith ? Because it is

a straight character, IC'N signifying straight." R. Eleazar,

son of Prata, said in the name of R. Eleazar, of Modein (who

lived at the beginning of the second century), the present

writing has not been changed at all ...

'

In another passage^, the following saying is reported in

the name of R. Eliezer, son of Jacob ; he said that three

prophets went with the exiles to the Holy Land. The one

gave witness as to the place where the altar stood, and how

it was shaped; the second gave witness that sacrifices are

offered even when the Temple is not yet built ; and the third

affirmed that the law will be written in Assyrian script.

: nn•ll^'s nnantr minn ^y nn^ '^•'vn,^ nnxi n^2 pxc'

In the Mishnah"* the Assurith is considered holy and the

Ibri profane. From these passages it follows that tradition

was aware of a change undergone by the writing at a remote

date, and unknown to the rabbis, on account of which they

attributed it to Ezra. And we shall see that they were

partially right in their opinion. Of course the sayings of

Rabbi [Jehudah] and R. Eleazar have no historical value, since

they only tried to save the antiquity of the Assyrian characters,

for the sake of orthodoxy. Philo even says that the Assyrian

(characters date from ]\Ioses. Origen and Jerome further

* The . . . are in the place of the Biblical verses which are adduced in the

Talmud, and explained in an Agadic manner for the purpose.

* See below, p. ii. ' Bab. Talmud, Z'bahim, fol. 62».

* Zabim, iv. 7.
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1

mention that the new characters were introduced by Ezra.

Finally, the Samaritan chronicle of Abul-Fatah (written in

the eleventh century) states that Ezra chang-ed the Ibri charac-

ters, and introduced twenty-seven letters, which means that it

attributes to Ezra the five final forms of 3, D, 3, Q, and X^. We
have seen^ that the Palestinian doctors call the old Ibri

writing j*yn, and the Babylonian Hisdai calls it ''NJin''^. The

derivation of these two terms remains at present doubtful.

But we shall not trouble our readers with all the possible

interpretations of these two words proposed by scholars. We
believe, with Dr. Hoffmann'^, that the right reading of the

first word is ^yi, a variation mentioned by R. Hananel (who

lived in the tenth century), in his commentary on the

Talmud *. This reading is perhaps confirmed by Epiphanius,

who says in his treatise on the twelve stones of the ephod

(preserved in Latin only), that Ezra brought the Pentateuch,

which was formerly written 'forma Hebraei deession, quod

interpretatur "insculptum".' The root }*yn, in S3a"iac and Ara-

maic, means to jix in, and hence might not unnaturally be

used in the sense of engrave; and the old Ibri writing was

known to the Palestinian doctors of the third century by

coins alone, since they had little communication with the

Samaritans, and after all the Samaritan characters had

already assumed calligraphic forms, introduced by scribes.

It is most likely that the Babylonian rabbi knew the old

Ibri characters from inscriptions on bricks, and therefore

called it Lihonai, which means on brick ^. We have seen

from the Talmud that the square characters are called

'Assyrian' because the Jews brought them from Assyria.

The name of Assyi-ia was employed for a long time after the

' See Herzfeld, of. cit. (note 4 on p. i), p. 77.

^ See above, p. 9. ^ Op. cit. (note 3 on p. 3), p. 335.

* See Beitriige zur hehrdischen Grammatik ini Talmud und Midrasch, von

Dr. A. Berliner (Berlin, 1879), p. 8.

* We do not believe that the Babylonian Hisdai knew much about the

locality TMih (Judges xxi. 19), from which Dr. Hoffmann seeks to explain

Libnai, op. cit. (note 3 on p. 3), p. 338.
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fall of the Assyrian empire, in order to denote Mesopotamia.

Even the King- of Persia is called ^ King of Assur. In Greek

writers " Assyria is often employed for Aramaic countries,

which were later called Syria. In fact the name of Syria is

derived from the name Ass3'ria. ]i]ven the s>'stem of vowel-

points employed in the eighth century a. d. in some Eastern

schools, which are placed ahove the letters, is termed the

Assyrian punctuation, whilst the system used by the Western

school is called the Palestinian punctuation, or that of Tiberias.

Those rabbis who did not like the idea of the introduction of

foreign characters into the Bible, explained the traditional

phrase 'Assyrian writing' by the word it^X 'straight.' Epi-

phanius, in the above-mentioned passage^, says of the new

writing", 'haec igitur forma, quam nunc tenent Judaei, vocatur

Somahirenns! There is clearly here a corruption of the text,

which can be cleared up only b}^ an examination of the MSS.

We must now refer to two other statements in the Talmud,

which have reference to the new species of writing intro-

duced by Ezra. R. Levi (a Palestinian rabbi of the third

centurj') says^, in reference to the tables of the Law, that ' if

they were written in old Ibri characters, the y must have

stood there by a miracle, and if they were written in Assy-

rian, the D must have stood there by a miracle.' This has to be

explained in the following- way. The Biblical passage, where it

is said that ' the tables were written on both their sides, on the

one side and on the other were they written' (Exodus xxxii. 15),

is interpreted to mean that the letters when engraved were cut

through the whole thickness of the stone. Consequently the

y, which forms on the Maccabean coins a circle or triangle,

and the D, which has a circular form in later Aramaic, and

in the Hebrew square writing, when cut through the whole

thickness of the monument, must have stood in thcii- place by

' Ezra vi. 22.

' See for the passages Herzfeld, op. cit. (note 4 on p. i\ p. 90. The Syrian

Tatian is called an Assyrian. ^ See above, p. 1 1.

* Jer. TalmiuJ, Megillah, i. 9 n\rro yv minn n:n": yn"? 'ni jno 'i'? -i"w
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a miracle. K. Hisda makes a similar statement^, saying*,

that if the tables were written in ' Assyrian ' writing-, the

final D and the D stood there by a miracle. From the last

statement we must conclude that the final form of the O, or

perhaps of all the five letters 3, K?, 3, a, and V, was established

in the third century a. d. We shall, however, find two of

these final letters on a monument of the first century b. c.^

The tradition is thus pretty g-eneral that a new form of

writing" was introduced after the exile for copying- scripture,

and the early tradition attributed it to Ezra. Now there

is no reason why we should not ag-ree with this tradition

of the rabbis and the early Christian fathers. There is in

fact nothing- else possible, but to admit that the Pentateuch,

(for this book was the first to be multiplied by copies,) was

simultaneously written in the old Ibri and in the Aramaic

characters, before either of them was declared sacred. The

one once being declared sacred, the other would not have been

accepted by the schools without prolong-ed discussion ; and there

is no trace of such discussions in the early or later schools.

To say that the old Ihri characters developed g-radually into

the Aramaic ^, a process which would have required scores

of years, if not centuries, implies an ig-norance of the cha-

racter of the Jews after their return from exile. They would

not have exchanged the one form of writing- for the other

when its sanctity had once impressed itself on the mind

of the nation through its use in transcribing- scripture. A
clear proof of human obstinacy in adhering to a particular

form of characters when once declared sacred, is that the

Samaritans, who must surely have been in contact with

Aramaic writing, still kept to the old characters which long

use had made them consider sacred, after the modified Aramaic

characters were already in general use, not only amongst the

Jews, but amongst the populations of Egypt, Syria, and the

^ Bah. raZrwMcZ, Shabbath, fol. 104* en mrnbim jnBi an «ncn ai to«

jMOiy vn.
* See p. 17. ' A. Geiger, of. cit, (note 2 on p. 3), p. 43.
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Mediterranean coast. It is therefore very probable that the

two fcrms of s-crii)t were employed simultaneously in the

Pentateuch until the Maccabean wars, when nearly all the

copies of it were probably destroyed, and scripture could only

be restored by means of copies from Mesopotamia and Baby-

lonia which were written in the Aramaic characters, used

at the time in these countries and also in Egypt. These

characters already closely resemble the so-called square letters,

though in a still undeveloped state, as can be seen from the

Egyptian papyri of the third and second century, several

of which bear marks of Hebrew ^. The Jew s of the better

class were now generally acquainted with the Aramaic mode

of writing, and there was consequently no difiiculty in intro-

ducing it into the synagogues and schools. The Samaritans,

however, retained their old writing which had become holy

by long use, and have not admitted a change of characters

down to our own days.

As for the other biblical books, we believe that they were

written in Aramaic characters solely from the beginning,

since no early use was made of them in the service of the

Temple, and they were not the object of exegesis in the

schools of the priests. Most likely the Psalms were recited

in the Temple, and the lessons from the Projihets were de-

livered from memory by professional men. This seems to

us to be the reason why the Samaritans accepted no book of

Holy Scripture except the Pentateuch, which alone was written

both in old Ibri and in Aramaic characters. This fact, how-

ever, would not exclude the possibilitj^ that parts of the

earlier Prophets, of the Psalms and of other records, may

have been preserved in the old Ibri characters in private

hands. It is also ])ossible that many apocryphal books were

not received into the Canon because they were written in

old Ibri letters ; what other reason - could there have been

' Corpus Jnscr. Sem., part ii. pp. 137 and 148 sqq., and our table. See also

Ncildeke in the Encyclopaedia Brilaiinicit, 9th ed., vol. xxi. p. 647.

* The reason given, that it was rejected because it bore the name of the

author, does not seem plausible.
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for rejecting' the book of Siraeh, for instance, which is of

as early a date as 200 b. c, and contains nothing" but ethical

aphorisms, which are not at variance with any Biblical

record ? An early Greek translation of it was made by the

grandson of the author in Egypt, because the Egyptian Jews

not only knew imperfectly the Hebrew tongue, but perhaps also

because they could not read the old Ibri character. Thus, instead

of transcribing it into Aramaic characters, it was thought pre-

ferable to make a Greek translation of it for more general use.

We are inclined to believe that the Septuagint version was

made from a copy or copies of the Pentateuch, written in

Aramaic characters as far developed in the direction of the

square forms as in the Egyptian papyri of 3C0 to ico B.C.,

or in the Hebrew inscription of Gezer about 200 b. c.^ We
shall not insist upon the frequent confusion between vaw and

yod^ the forms of both being nearly the same, as may be seen

from the name of nin\ written on the margins of the Greek

translation nini^. Indeed, although it is evident from the

passage in Matthew ^ that the ijod was the smallest letter in

the time of Christ, and althoug*h it is in this form that we

-find it on the Aramaic papyri of Egypt, 100 B.C., as well as

in the epitaph of the family Hezir, in Jerusalem, about the

same date, and constantly in the Palmyrene inscriptions of

9 B. c.^, it is nevertheless almost identical with the vaw on

the inscription of the synagogue of Kefr Ber'em in Galilee,

of the second century a. d. And from the rule, which we find

in the Talmud as late as the fifth century a. d., that the

professional scribes of the Pentateuch scrolls must take care

not to write yod like vaio, it is plain that these two letters

were still liable to be confused at a very late date ^.

* See our table of alphabets.

* Jerome says erroneously that it was written in archaic characters. See

Gesenius, oj). cit. (note 3 on p. i), p. 176.

^ Mat. V. 18. * See for all these inscriptions the table of alphabets.

° Prof. Graetz, n'p. cit. (note 2 on p. i), p. 407, concludes that the Gospel of

St. Matthew must be later than the Kefr Ber'em inscription, which is scarcely

admissible.
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We shall pass over the eonfu»ion of letters occurring' in

proper names in the Ilehrew text and in the Scptua»'int.

But when we find, in Cien. xlix, 22, what follows according-

to the A. V. in agreement with the Hebrew text :
' Joseph is a

fruitful bough (Ileb. son), even a fruitful bough (son) by a

well; whose branches (Ileb. daughters) run over the wall;'

translated in the LXX : Ttos ?jii^>;jueVo9 'Ia)o-j/(/), vios rjv^ijixevo'i

fxov (i]X(dt6s, vlui ixov vi(t)TaTos Trpos jxe dva(jTpe\\rov, we have

to suppose the following text for the latter part of the verse

(we have not been able to hit upon one for iiov (t^'aootos) :

aitr ^bv '"^V^^ '^2 instead of niK' 'bv (read ni?v) niV'i ni33.

Now the confusion between n and n and between 2 and i can

only be explained by the help of advanced Aramaic, as in the

papyri. In verse 14 where the A. V. renders by ' Issachar is

a strong ass,' the LXX translate 'la-adxap to Kakov i7Tedvjj.ricr(v,

which would represent in Hebrew DiJ l)2n ^3'CJJ''', and if so,

as the confusion between rD and D is only possible in the same

advanced Aramaic characters, it points to the same conclusion.

An investigation into the various forms of characters in

which scripture lay before the Greek translators by the re-

construction of the text according to their translation would

certainly clear up many doubts. But any one who would

undertake this laborious task must bear in mind, that the

Greek translators, like the Targumists, sometimes followed

the interpretation current in the schools of the time, so that

a different translation does not always im2)ly a different text,

more especially in proi)hetieal passages.

Of course we must not suppose that the earliest co])ies

with square characters were specimens of calligraphic art,

such as are to be found in our present ]\ISS. We have only

to look at the following scanty inscri])tions which exist

written in Hebrew square characters ; they are ( 1
) that of

Araq-el-Emir ^ consisting of five letters, which according to a

photograph read n"'3iy or n"'3"iv, and which we believe is of

• Chwolson, op. cit. (note 7 on p. 2\ p. 55, reproduced more exactly from

a photograpli in Dr. Driver's Notes on Samtiel, p. xxii.
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a much later date than 350 b. c. as originally supposed. The

yod has still the ancient form as in the stele of Saqqarah.

(2) That of Gezer^, probably of the second century B.C.,

in which we read nwcnn ' limit of Gezer,' i. e. a Sabbath day's

journey 2. (3) On the porta triplex at Jerusalem^, containing'

most probably the following words : J^nv 11 aDl"* 33 "hi ' Caleb

son of Joseph son of Johanan/ of doubtful date, but certainly

not earlier than the first centuiy b. c. (4) The epitaph of the

family of Hezir *, discovered at the entrance to the so-called

tomb of St. James, containing the following words : "^2p[n] DT

SD .... 1 .... p 3DV ''in pnv \\i'a^ min'' iTyv n'«:n nry^N^ n[3]tj'Dm

n^n ^:3» n^an ^11 -iry^NI ' this tomb and resting-place is of Eleazar,

Hanayah, Yoezer, Judah, Simeon, Johanan son of Joseph

son .... sph and Eleazar sons of Hanayah of the sons of

Hezir.' The date is supposed to be between the first century

B. c. and the first half of the first century a. d., probably about

the first year of the Christian era. Here we find the final

forms of the nun and -pe. (5) The inscription of a royal sar-

cophagus ^ found in the tombs of the kings, having a Syriac

inscription with the following words : Nn3?D p^, Zdn, the

'^queen, and a Hebrew one Nn^TO mv, Zd1i^ the queen ; the date

assigned to it is the first century a. d. It is perhaps the

sarcophagus of the queen of Adiabene. (6) An inscription dis-

covered near Jerusalem ^, on a road leading to the so-called

tomb of the Judges or the Prophets, probably of the first

century a. d., in which we read the words [nnjon h^ nm iy:^T\

' this resting-place of Has[diyah].'

It is useless to proceed to later texts and to mention the

inscriptions of the catacombs of Rome, the inscriptions of

the synagogue of Kefr Ber'em in Galilee, the epitaphs of

Venosa, and the Babylonian vases, which are all in Hebrew

characters more or less cursive. But we must not omit to

^ Chwolson, ibidem, p. 58. ^ Acts i. 12.

' Chwolson, ibidem, p. 62.

* Ibidem, p. 64, or Dr. Driver's Notes on Samuel, p. xxiii.

* Ibidem, p. 72. * Ibidem, p. 74.

VOL. in. c
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state that the dates of the epitaphs found in the Crimea,

the earliest of which is dated 6 a. d., are all forg'cries, and

that none of them is earlier than 1 250 ^ ; we shall see subse-

quently that this is the ease as reg-ards the dates of some

Pentateuch scrolls, one of which bears the date of 489 a. d.

We have seen that the undeveloped forms of the ' square

'

letters are to be found in the papyri of 400 b. c, and more

distinctly on the stele of Saqqarah 482 b. c. In the lately

discovered Aramaic inscriptions of Teima, which are at the

latest of the foui-th century B. c, the square form of the n is

already met with ^. Thus the new Aramaic writing may
safely be attributed to Ezra or his immediate successors, and

be considered as having* been simultaneously used along" with

the old Ibri letters, passing out of use after the triumph of

the Maccabees—except among the Samaritans—for Biblical

texts. It was at that time when the MSS. of the Pentateuch

became rare that new copies exclusively in Aramaic characters

were introduced among the Jews.

We have a vague statement in the Talmud which refers

generally to that epoch. It is said ^ that three books (Penta-

teuchs) were found in the Temple (Azarah), by the majority

of which variations of reading were settled. We learn from

this how the men who fixed the text of scripture must have

gone to work. And the fact that the introduction of the

new writing is not mentioned, indicates that it must have

been almost universal at the time. The INISS. referred to

in the passage were destroyed (or had long since perished),

and their places were taken by new ones. No doubt, the

same was the case with all MSS. of later date, the new ones

causing the older ones to disappear. The result of printing

the Talmud is a striking illustration of this. There is now

only one complete MS. of it at Munich, and this of com-

' See Dr. Harkavy's essay, Alfjiidische Denkmiiler aus der KHm, in the

Mtmoires de VAcadimie Impiriale des Sciences de St. Petersbourff, vii® s^rie,

t. xxiv, No. 1 (1876), p. 168 sqq.

' Corp. /n*c»-. 8em., part ii. t. i. p. 107 sqq.

' Paled. Talmud, Ta'anitb, iv. 2.
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paratively late date. Yet it is certain that at least each

school belong-ing- to various congregations had a cojoy of the

Talmud, while there were also many in private hands.

After the destruction of the second Temple in the time of

the Mishnah, there were many copies of the Old Testament

in existence ; we find, for instance, the mention of glosses in

a copy made by R. Meir^, a great doctor and a professional

scribe. Curiously enough some of these glosses or various

readings have been lately discovered in a Midrash, compiled

before 1280 a. d.^, where it is said that they were taken from

a scroll carried away by the Romans after the capture of

Jerusalem ^. This is the earliest MS. known of the Law or the

Pentateuch, though lost like many others, but out of which

not less than thirty-two variations from our Massoretic text

are preserved. Josephus, in his description of the triumph

which Vespasian held at Rome after his capture of Jerusalem,

says amongst other things *
:

' But for those that were taken

in the Temple of Jerusalem, they made the greatest figure of

them all : that is the golden table, of the weight of many

talents ; the candlestick also, that was made of gold, . . . and

last of all the spoils was carried the law of the Jews,' Towards

the end of the same chapter he says, that whilst Vespasian

laid up in the Temple of Peace, as ensigns of his glory, those

golden vessels and instruments that were taken from the

Jewish Temple, he gave orders that they should deposit

their law, and the purple veils of the holy place, in the royal

palace itself, and keep them there. What was the reason

that the great conqueror took such care to carry with him a

copy of the Law, and assign to it such an honourable place,

^ See the Rev. Isidore Harris's essay, TTie. Bise and the Development of the

Massorah, in the Jeivish Quarterly Beview, vol. i. p. 134.

^ The Midrash is quoted very often by Eaymundus Martini in his Pufjio

jidei, composed in 1278. See The Expositor, 1888 (vol. 7), p. 100 sqq.

^ See the essay of Herr A. Epstein, Ein von Titus nach Bom gehrachter

Pentateuch-Codex und seine Varianten, in the Monatsschrift filr Geschichte

und Wissenschaft des Judenthtims, 1885, p. 338 sqq. Also 1886, p. 274 sqq.

* Wars, VII. V. 7.

C 2,
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whilst Titus, as Josephus mentions^, presented him with

many other codices captured by him, and whilst on the other

hand; as the Talmud relates- in a leg-end, they were destroyed

and profaned by him and his soldiers ? No doubt it must

have been a precious copy of the Law to which the Temple

authorities attached special value, and this copy reached Rome

about 70 A. D. Of course this precious scroll was destroyed

with many other treasures of the city of the world tog-ether

with the vessels of the Jerusalem Temple. This precious MS.,

however, did not always remain in the imperial palace, for it

was handed over to a synag-og-ue after 220 a. d. In a Mid-

rash^ attributed to Rabbi Moses, the preacher, at Narbonne,

thirty-two variants are mentioned in the Pentateuch, found

in the copy of the Law which was taken from Jerusalem to

Rome and preserved in the synagog-ue of Asverus. (The

Aramaic wording- of this sentence may claim to be authentic.)

Before mentioning' a few of the most important variations,

the synag-ogue of Asverus has to be identified. This has

been done ing-eniously by Herr A. Epstein^ in a German

essay of which we shall reproduce the substance. Asverus

according- to Oriental spelling- represents the name of Severus.

Now there mig-ht have been a synagogue at Rome built by a

proselyte named Severus, although this is improbable, since

the proselytes received usually Hebrew names. Besides, by

what influence could a private person obtain a treasure laid

up in the imperial palace ? But let us see if we cannot find

traces of an emperor Severus who was friendly to the Jews as

Julian was. The Palestinian Talmud^ relates that Antoninus

obtained information at the school of Rabbi (the editor of the

Mishnah) about the building of an altar and about preparing

incense, a fact from which we may conclude that this emperor

intended to build for the Jews of Rome a place of worship

similar to that of Jerusalem. This Antoninus has been iden-

' Vila, 75. 2 Bah. Talmud, Gittin, fol. 66».

' See above, p. 19, note 2. * See above, p. 19, note 3.

* Megillah, i. 1 1

.
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tified with very good reason by the eminent historian of the

Jews, Prof. Graetz^, with Antoninus Alexander Severus. On

the other hand we may infer from Lampridius^ that Severus

was considered a friend of the Jews. Lampridius relates that

Severus was called at a public feast by men of Alexandria and

Antiochia 'Archisynag-ogus and high-priest.' This is perhaps

a direct allusion to the synagogue built by him with a kind

of altar in it. To this synagogue the emperor probably trans-

ferred the precious scroll, out of which the compiler of the

Midrash reports thirty-two variations, which are now pub-

lished according to two MSS.^ "We shall only mention a few

striking ones ; some of them are corrupt in the MSS. and

not intelligible as yet. In Genesis xviii. 21, 23 we read, 'And

the Lord said. Because the cry of Sodom and Gomorrah is

great, and because their sin is very grievous, I will go down

now, and see whether they have done altogether according to

the cry of it, which is come unto me.' The Asverus MS.

reads DDpy^an 'their cry,' which is parallel to 'their sin' in

the previous verse. Indeed the Septuagint translates Kpavyrjv

avT&v and so also the Aramaic translations, pnn?''3p3n. In

Gen. xxiv. 7 ' The Lord God of heaven, which took me from

my father's house, and from the land of my kindred,' lit. from

the land of my birth. The A. V. by translating ' of my kin-

dred' avoided the difficulty, that Abraham was born at Ur

Kasdim, whilst his family settled at Haran. The Asverus

scroU has ' from my father's house and from my land ' (''ViXJDl).

Gen. xlviii. 7 'And I buried her (Rachel) in the way of

Ephrath, the same is Bethlehem.' This is in the first instance

a geographical difficulty. Besides, according to i Samuel

X. 2, and Jeremiah xxxi. 15, Eachel's grave was in the land of

Benjamin, and not in Judah. The Asverus scroll has only

' And I buried her on the way.' B. Meir also says distinctly,

according to the Siphr^, that Rachel died in the territory of

* Monatsschrift, etc. (note 3 on p. 19), 1852, p. 430 sqq.

* Ad Alexandrum Severum, Cap. 28.

^ See Monatsschrift, etc. (note 3 on p. 19), 1887, p. 508, where we find

the reading of ditct instead of DnnoNi.
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Benjamin^. This scroll omits the two names of the towns

Adma and Zehoim after Sodom and Gomorrah in Deut. xxix.

22 (23). Indeed the four cities are nowhere else mentioned

together. Some of the variations to be found in the Asverus

scroll are also quoted in the Midrash^ from a MS. written by

R. ]\Ieir. That the variations in this MS. are not an invention

of the Talmudists may be seen from Jerome, who says in his

commentary on Isaiah xxi. 11:' The burden of Dumah, that

some Jews read linvmJt for DmnaJi, which means to say that

they apply this prophecy to Rome. And the Talmud states that

in the MS. of R. Meir, Rumah stood in the place of Dumah ^.'

One fact is clear from the Asverus MS., viz. that although the

text of the Pentateuch was in constant use in the synagogues

from an early time and therefore better fixed than that of the

other Biblical books, still there were not less than thirty-two

variations from the Massoretic text, a fact which ought to be

taken into consideration by the adversaries of Biblical cri-

ticism.

It cannot be doubted that the Jews, when dispersed over

the world, were provided with copies of the Pentateuch, from

the Babylonian and the Palestinian schools, besides the lessons

of the Prophets, or the ILaftaroth, the Psalms, the five

' Megilloth,' and the book of Job, which were all used in the

synagogues on the sabbath, festivals, and fast days. Not a

leaf of these copies is known at present to exist. We may

ask where are the copies without vowel -points, which were

certainly not introduced before the sixth century at the

earliest? Did they all perish in the frequent persecutions

of the Jews, or were they destroyed when the vowel-points

were introduced, or do fragments of them still exist in some

old synagogue, hidden away in remote corners ? We hope

that the last suggestion may prove to be the correct one,

and that after thorough searching in the East, some of these

' See Herr Epstein's discussion on this point in the Monatsschrift, etc. (note 3

on p. 19), 1887, p. 345.

* B^reshith liabbd, chaps, ix, xx. ^ Palest. Talmud, Ta'anith, i. I.
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fragments may be brought to light, as was the case with

the MS. of A.D. 916, now at St. Petersburg. Many MSS.,

now lost, are indeed mentioned in the Massorah as well as

in early commentators and in Hebrew chronicles. In the

first instance, we may mention the famous codex Hilleli,

attributed by some to Hillel the elder—which it is unneces-

sary to prove cannot be the case. Abraham Zakkuth (in his

chronicle, composed about 1500) states that on the 38th of

Ab, ofthe year 4957 a. m.= 14th of August, 1 197 a. d., there was

a great persecution at Leon, in Spain. At that time the

famous and very correct codex, which was written 600 years

before that time, viz. about 600 a. d., by HilleP, and there-

fore called Hilleli, was carried away from Leon, and was

used for the collation and correction of existing MSS. ' I saw

of it', says Zakkuth, Hhe parts containing" the Prophets,

written in large and carefully executed characters, at Bugia,

in Africa, whither it was brought by the exiles from Portugal.'

According to David Qamhi's statement in his grammar, the

Pentateuch of this famous MS. was some time at Toledo.

A newly acquired MS. in the Bodleian Library^, written at

Cairo, 1564, reads more coiTectly, 'written by Hillel son of

Moses son of Hillel,' and thus the name of Hilleli is justi-

fied^. We know a scribe named Moses ben Hillel, who

* So in ed. princeps (3 E, i^') and other editions according to it. Ed. Fili-

powski (according to the MS. of Oxford, No. 2202 of our catalogue) has (fol. 220*}

Moses ben Hillel (see the article of Prof. H. L. Strack, in the Zeitschrift fiir

Lutherische Theologie, 1875, p. 599).

* We read in the MS. Hebr. d. 16, of the Bodleian Library, the following : njira

ixaffi D'D'jn ^D©D px'"; mD'^ni b^^y -loaj ry^T{ a« n-i'"? lii dvi [l.i:*] iipnn

103 p"? Diip D'aiDD vnttj oncD Tin didq iN':jin ini nnx ii'^Da nrrbj?

'b^brtri N-ip3 "lOTD "jj?"! bbn ]i nco p bbn 'i Dni« ana© niiij m«o to©

D'^u: m«ipo •'o\Z3n ttst 'jni Dnson "js D'nuo nnm mp.'nQ vrr-a

'?«aiTD-ciD ©nan i«unffi nip'^noi mbiij nvm« ni'nan D'^-nnxi n':itt?NT

'nnpm iin32iE n]U5 ni><D 'tq nns> ^u'tu dh ©! npnom nx^jui [ ]

'j'b'nn ]Q lumnn 'D 'di« nam jyn^ pnpin bv lai© Diip pi-ipin p'jna

' Consequently our suggestion {Jewish Chronicle, 1886, fol. 12*, 22 January,

where a part of this paper is printed), that the Hilleli may have been written

at Hillah, near Bagdad, and therefore called Hillali, must be abandoned.

* See Graetz, Gesch, der Juden, t. vi. p. 212, where we read 9 Ab instead of 28.
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copied a MS. of the Hagiographa, now in St. Petersburg,

in the year 994 a. d.^ Whether our Hillel is the son of

this Moses, or an ancestor, is difficult to decide, for the date

which Zakkuth gives cannot be exact. The Hilleli codex is

at present lost, but lists of the variations in it are to be found

in a number of MSS., some of which have been published in

Dr. Ginsburg's edition of the Massorah. Variations from a

great number of standard codices are also mentioned. There

are the Eastern and Western codices, the variations of the

schools of Sura and Nehardea in Babylonia, the Zanbuqi (pro-

bably of the locality Zanbuk, on the Tigris), the codex of

Bagdad (called also Sharqi (Eastern), and Babli, and probably

identical with the Eastern codex mentioned above), the codices

of Erfurt, of Jenisalem, of Jericho (Lunel), of Lombart (Lom-

bardy), of Sinai (Rothenburg ?), of Tiberias, of Wiirzburg, the

revised codices (p"'''n?D, n31», or ponp mio), codices of Ezra 2, of

R. Gershom (of Metz), R. Jacob (of Ramerupt?), the Great

Mahzord, and many others, the titles of which are doubtful ^.

The most numerous and widely-copied variations (chiefly

bearing on vowel-points) are from the two Massoretes called

Aaron ben-Asher and Mosheh ben-Naphtali. The codex of

the latter is lost, unless the colophon of a Petersburg MS. is

genuine, which states the following :
' I, Moses the scribe, son

of R. David son of R. Naphtali, have carefully arranged accord-

ing to ... in the year 1 234 as we count at Ale])po (i. e. the

era of the Seleucidae), or 853 years after the destruction of the

second Temple, or 4682 a. m. (which gives the year 922 a.d,)*.'

The codex of Aaron (Abu Said) ben-Asher was believed to be

at the great synagogue at Aleppo, but it has been proved by

Dr. Wickes^, with whom others agree^, that this cannot be

' Strack, /. c. (note i on p. 23).

* See Jlevue des Etudes juives, t. xix. p. 242, note 2.

3 See Dr. Ginsburg's edition of the Massorah, i. fol. 604 sqq.

Strack, op. cit. (note i on p. 23), p. 617.

* See .4 Treatise on tlieAcceittuaiionofthe Twenty-one so-callvd Prose Booke

of the Old Testament, Oxford, 1887, p. vii sqq.

• See Revue dia Eludes Juives, t. xv. p. 316.
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the case ; in fact, according" to the facsimile of a page which

is given in his excellent book, the MS. seems to be of the

eleventh century, if not of a later date. The MS. of the

Prophets belonging to the Karaitic synagogue at Cairo was

written^, according to the colophon (at the end of the Minor

Prophets) which we shall reproduce later on, by Moses ben-

Asher in the year 827 of the destruction of the second Temple

= 895 A. D. This MS. would consequently contain the oldest

text of the Hebrew Bible known at present. But from the

mode ofaccentuation in this MS., Drs. S. Baer and Wickes both

concluded that it could not have been pointed by a Massorete

of the Ben-Asher school, the accentuation being against the

rules laid down by Ben-Asher. In facsimile No. i, which we

have obtained, together with No. 3, through the kindness of

Dr. Lansing, of Cairo ^, containing i Samuel iv. T5 to v. 8,

the lighter metheg is omitted in the words ""JKI (iv. 16, col. i,

line 5), piNl (iv. 17, col. i, 1. 12), }pT "-a (v. 18, col. i, 1. 18), and

in other places, which would not be the case in a Ben-Asher

codex. Sometimes the metheg is in the wrong place, for

instance, in nriK'P ''3 (v. 6, col. 3, 1. 16) and nc^yj no (v. 7, col.

3, 1. 20), not in conformity with the rules of Ben-Asher. The

colophon of facsimile No. 2 must either have been copied from

another codex, as is the case with the Aleppo MS.^, or it is a

forgery altogether ; indeed the style of it would justify our

taking it as such. Both MSS. seem to be written, if not by

the same scribe, at all events by the same school of copyists.

This codex is, to judge from the facsimiles, of the eleventh and

perhaps even of the beginning of the twelfth century. Dr.

Harkavy, who had the opportunity of examining this MS. three

years ago, when on a literary tour in the East, informs us that

he is of the same opinion concerning the date of this MS.

' According to Miss M. Wall between 4to and folio, as the MS. is as near

square as possible, measuring 20 x i8 inches, 3 cols, of 23 lines each.

^ Miss Wall, of Southport, has favoured us with four other photographs of

this MS., but they are unfortunately not in a state to be used for our purpose.

^ See above, p. 24.
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The colophon reads as follows^

:

Col. I. "iirnon nr "nana ntj»N p nc-'D "jx

b''K"'23 my li'-anc'a n^^mn I'-yn

^3 D''3"'3^n irn^N mp *'• nina

n»» nm 'nn''3 n^ hjcn ''t^•JX pnvn

HD ^y n»NO iD"'Din n^i dh^ |n"'JB'

PDH "i^njni iD-'ii'yni hrh nDD"':^'

D'nD''''i DnsD nyans'i nnc'y

pvi M> iDxa ^DV2 pino ^^^3

i:n^ iTJ^i ij''j''y -i\s"'C' ijivr '•jd/D

px ^Nnt>^ b^i ni'sn trsjai

DnE^yi njB> nixiD n:voc> I'pi? 3nD3

pjn cii'kr pjn 13131 •T'DDi nnpx •'jaxa

}'nr xh D-in> x^i cnj'' x!:*::' pj3 D'-^'ipo

^''^•'3 mnm D^oSy ^o^iy^i D^iy^

j»N ^XltJ''' b "D-'ai

Co]. 2. nirnDH p r\':i^'y:ir\ ^31

nrn prrc^jn jo ix rwn

nix unD pmn ix -i3T

Dx x^x ciT 1:013 ymp IX

")3T n c^•^^> yT'i pa'' p
nip^j3 IN anan n irre'B'

IX iDna IX n-iDr^n ix

n^^HD x^ 1^ \n^ ^x "in^3

nyn nrn^ ^xi nn'-i'D xh

' See Eben Sappir, i. (Lyck, 1866; Sapliir on tlie title-page of ii, Mainz,

1874), p. i^**, and Monatsschrift, etc. ^note 3 on p. 19), 187 1, p. 4.
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psvn 3itD3 nxi'' N^ ''^

The late Rabbi Jacob Sappir^ and Dr. S, Baer- are of

opinion that the characters with which the MS. is written

are Sefaradic or Spanish ; to us it seems to have been written

in the East, and most likely in Syria. The characters are

indeed different from those found in the facsimile of the

Cambridge MS. 3, which is executed in Spanish characters.

Thus the codex Babylonicus of the later Prophets, dated

1227 Sel., which is 916 a. d., remains the oldest MS. known

now. The old codices, viz. the Hilleli (according- to Zak-

kuth's description), the codex Babylonicus, the Cairo and

Aleppo MSS. are written in large characters, and so are, if

we are not mistaken by a hurried glance at those at St.

Petersburg in 1877, the codices of the earliest dates, viz.

from 923 to 1051 A. D.

We have said that the codex Babylonicus of 916 is the

oldest Hebrew Biblical IMS. known at present. In order to

justify this date, it must in the first place be pointed out that

the colophon of the famous Pentateuch scroll at St. Petersburg,

which gives the date of 489 a. d., is simply a forgery*. But

there is the MS. No. 13 at the University Library, Cambridge,

written by Jacob Levi and finished the seventh of the month

1 Eben Sappir, i. p. I4'\

^ Private communication, dated July 1890.

' See facsimiles, Nos. 3 and 4.

* See the Catalogue of the Hebrew MSS. in the Imperial Library of St. Peters-

burg (in German), i. ii, by A. Harkavy and H. L. Strack, 1875, p. 12 sqq.
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of Adar 6i6 a.m., or 208 of the construction of the Temple,

which makes 1 8th of February, 856 a. d. ; this date, which

has not been accepted by any scholar who has discussed the

subject, was firmly believed by the author of the first part of

the catalog-ue of the Hebrew ISISS. in the University Library

at Cambridg-e, which appeared in 1876, to be genuine^. "We

propose to mention first what has been said by others about

the date of this MS. before giving our own opinion. Kenni-

cott in 1753", after having given a short description of the

MS., writes as follows: 'This MS. was writ by Jacoh Levi,

and is dated m'^'^^b n'lYn^i,' without explaining or translating

this date. He omitted the second date, which refers to the

year of the construction of the Temple. In the variae lectioneSy

Kennicott gives many variations of this MS., which seem to

amount to 12,000. He was taken to task for this incomplete

description by an anonymous Abbe^ in 1771, who reproaches

him rightly for not having given the second date as well, and

for not explaining both, for, says the Abbe, The date from the

construction of the Temple could refer to the first, second, or

third (Herodian) Temple. We omit the dates proposed by the

Abbe, which would not add much to our subject. As to the

variations given from this MS., the Abbe divided them into

various classes.

I. Variations which represent no language at all ; for

instance: Gen. xxx. 22, the MS. reads D\T'^N instead of iT^K

n\-ii5N ; Lev. xxvii. 11 mn^ instead of nin^b ; Deut. i. 25 Tnw

instead of mn ; Joshua [inno instead of inn^o] xvi. 10 ^jyjn

instead of '•jyjan, and xxiv. 1 1 ncNn^ instead of n»Nn ; Judges

ix. I "nONij instead of lONb.

* Catalogue oftlie Hehreic Manuscripts preserved in the Universiti/ Library,

Cambridge, by the late Dr. S. M. Schiller-Szinessy, vol. i. (all that has ap-

peared), containing Sections i. The Holy Scriptures ; II. Commentai-ies on the

Bible, Cambridge, 1876, No. 12 (p. 12 sqq.).

^ The State of the Printed Hebrew Text of the Old Testament considered.

A dissertation in two parts, Oxford, 1753, p. 342.

' Lettres de M. I'Abhi de . . . ex-professeur en hcbreu en Vaniversiti de . . .

au Sr. Kennicott afiglois, Rome, 1771, p. 24 sqq.
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2. Variations which, althoug-h representing- good Hebrew,

give no sense in the respective passages where they occur. For

instance : Exodus xxxii. 36 '•^n for V^N ; Lev. iv. 0,^ nnx in-

stead of DDN ; Numbers xxi. 7 IDS'*! instead of nrDN'-l ; Deut,

xxi. 2 n''j?n instead of nnyn ; Joshua v. 14 1^ instead of ^ ;

Judges ix. 51 ^yi instead of i^yi ; i Sam. xvi. 13 DM^n nn

instead of nin"' nin

.

3. Confusion of 1 and 3, 3 and 3, T and "i, n and n, and

D and D. For instance : i Sam. xxv. 1 6 nan instead of n»in
;

2 Sam. xxi. 1 8 ni33 instead of in ; i Kings iii. 6 nm DV3 in-

stead of r\\T\ DV3 ; I Kings xvii. 20 miariD instead of nni:nrD

;

Prov. vi. 3 DDinn instead of Dannn. The Abbe adds rightly

that similar mistakes are to be found in other MSS., written

by either inexperienced or ignorant copyists, but which no

one would expect from an early MS. [and still less of such

an early date as 856]. The Abbe adds that of these three

kinds of mistakes he could produce at least 1400 variations.

4. Original mistakes, which are corrected by a later hand.

For instance : Gen. xxxviii. 38 nn^ll corrected into nmi'2 ; Ex.

ii. i6n"ipK>p^ into nipBTiij; Lev. vi. \'>, cnn into T»n. Of this

kind of mistake there are at least 234 instances.

5. Additional words by the original scribe which yield no

sense whatever. For instance : Gen. ii. 9 [DB'O'i] pn ^, xxxvii.

17, i»N''"i [iyD3 ^\^r\ fiDl'' l^''l] ; Ex. xviii. 24 nB^»[n»],

xxv. I iiB^o [nin"-] ^N mn^ nnT'i ; Num. xi. i nin'- -jr^a [''j'-yi] yi,

Deut. ii. 31 IViN ns"i [Nin IJnNnpij] jn''D nx. There are at least

330 additions of this kind in the MS.

6. There are more than 300 erasures. For instance : Gen.

ii. 22 y^Vn, where the V is written on an erasure; vi. 21

onh ^i?, between these two words are three or four letters

erased.

7. There are more than 630 omissions, among them eleven

entire verses, omissions which naturally destroy the sense of

the passages. For instance : Gen. i. %6 B'onn is missing, iii.

1 5 the words pni ^ylT are absent.

* The words in [ ] are the additional ones.
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8. Nearly 45° words or letters are doubtful ; no example

is given here.

9. There are nearly 120 repetitions, among-st them three

verses, viz. Gen, xxxi. 12; Ex. vi. 17; Isaiah xi. 10. For

repetitions of words the following* instances are given : Gen.

xiii. 2 D"i3Ni, xvii. 8 psn ^3 nx l^'ijo, xxviii. 6 ^Nin2 p p^ i'N

icyi apj)" Dx npm ^nx ""Disn.

10. Transpositions. For instance: Jer. xlvi. 10 *jnx^ nin^i'

;

Judges X. 6 jn^X inx""^* '•n^N nxi nsio ^"^^N nxi. The Abbe con-

sequently laughs at Kennicott for his producing 12,000 varia-

tions from this MS.

Many of these blunders are corrected either on the margin

or above the corresponding words.

In the letter to a friend, 1772^, in defence of Kennicott

and against the Ahhe, not much is said concerning our IMS.,

except that the variation Joshua v. 14 is excellent, which

is to be comjmred with the Greek and Syriac versions, and

' with the context.' We think that the context requires vb.

In the Bissertatio genemlis, cod. 89 ^, Kennicott gives

a fuller description of the MS., discussing the two dates,

and the state of some of the letters in it ; and comes finally

to the following result :
' Eadem mecum in sententia est

CI. Brunnius, scil. codicem hunc non esse antiquiorem seculo

13.' De Rossi ^ accepts Kennicott's conclusion. The late

Dr. Zunz * has ingeniously explained the concordance of the

two dates, viz. 616 of the creation and 208 of the construc-

tion of the Temple, in the following way. The Jewish

chronology places the construction of the second Temple

in the year 3408 a.m., and the interval between 4616 a.m.

and 3408 A. M. makes 1208, which is expressed by the second

* Letter to a Friend occasioned by a French Pamphlet lately published

against Doctor Kennicott and his Collation of the Hebrew MSS., London

(Oxford), 1772.

* Dissertatio generalis in Vetus Testamentum Hebraicum, etc., fol. (Oxford,

1 771, as a preface to the Variae Lectiones) 78; 8vo. (with Brun's notes,

Brunovici, 1785), p. 374 sqq.

^ Variae Lectiones V. T., etc., Parma, 1784, p. Ixiii''.

* Zur Qeschichte und Litteratur, i. p. 214.
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1

date 208 omitting- the thousand. He adds that ' the date

of 856 A. D. is however an evident falsification, since the MS.

is much later.' Had Dr. Zunz seen the MS. ? We must

suppose so from his words. We may sum up the opinion of

modern scholars thus. Drs. Steinschneider ^, Wickes^, and

Ginsburg'^j all three (who have the g-reatest experience in

Hebrew palaeography) agree in the date of the thirteenth

century, and the late Professor W. Wright, as editor of the

Oriental series of the London Palaeographical Society, did not

produce a specimen page of this MS. as a dated and early

Hebrew MS., for the reason that he did not believe the dates

genuine. During all this time we heard that Dr. Schiller-

Szinessy firmly believed that the text of this MS. was really

finished in 856, and scholars interested in the palaeography

of Biblical MSS. were eagerly expecting the issue of the first

part of the catalogue of the Hebrew MSS. at Cambridge, in

order to see what his arguments might be. At last the long

expected work saw the light in 1876, where we read* that the

'bare text' (written by a difierent hand from that of the

pointer and accentuator, who is himself again different from

the writer of the Massorah, to which comes a fourth hand

for the ornaments, and a fifth and sixth for minor points) is

in a fine Sephardic handwriting, dated Adar 616 (18 February,

856). Further on ^, Dr. Schiller-Szinessy says that the text

must have been executed in Palestine, although not in

Jerusalem, and as to the date of the copy 'a minute and

careful examination of the MS. shows that the reasons which

have hitherto been alleged are wholly insufficient to condemn

it as a forgery.' For further details the reader is referred

* Hehrdische BibliograpMe , xix (1879), p. 70. Dr. Steinsclineider thinks

that Jacob Levi's rhymes in the colophon seem to be written by an untrained

Ashkenazi (German Jew), but that is not the case, as can be seen from the

photographic reproduction of the two pages, where the characters are distinctly

of the Hispanico-Portuguese school.

^ See A Treatise on the Accentuation (note 5 on p. 24), p. ix.

* From personal communication.

* Catalogue, etc. (note i on p. 28), p. 12 sqq.

^ Ibidem, p. 14.
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to Excursus I at the end of the catalogue. This excursus

was promised as early as ifJ72 ^, but nothing has been heard of

it, and perhaps we shall not be far from the truth when we say

that nothing could have been heard of it, for the simple

reason that the author of the catalogue had no proofs of the

antiquity of the MS. Had he some reasonable ones in store,

he would not have attempted to refute Dr. Wickes some years

ago ^ by saying that he has the dullest understanding, that a

man must be a bom palaeographer to judge of the age of

Hebrew MSS., and finally by referiing to a private MS.

without giving a single fact concerning it. These are not

arguments, and if he had no others for his excursus it is

certainly as well that it has never seen the light.

We have learnt^ how ignorant and incompetent the copyist

of this MS. must have been from the Abba's letter, the state-

ments of which we have duly collated and found exact

;

besides, Kennicott himself did not contradict them. Is it

indeed possible that a scribe who wrote long before the great

Massorete Ben-Asher *, at a time when the greatest care was

bestowed on copying, should have made such blunders as

those mentioned above ; and that too in Palestine, the cradle of

the Western punctuation ? But what is Dr. Schiller-Szinessy's

argument for his suggestion that the copyist wrote in Pales-

tine ? He gives us a fragment of his Excursus in spe ; and

says that ' it will be seen from the words nnnj nnynt^ 13Dy p2pl

(comp. Josh. xxiv. 2, etc., and Is. vii. 2o), which occur in the

colophon ^, where Jacob Levi says " the voice of the messenger

may be heard soon for the gatheiing of our nation on the

other side of the river." ' Dr. Schiller-Szinessy thought that

' the other side of the river ' means Mesopotamia, and supposes

accordingly that the scribe lived in Palestine, whereas 'the

other side of the river' in the middle ages means the lost

• See his paper on the Prideaux scroll, in the Transactions of the Society of

Bibl. Archaeoloijy, 1872, p. 265.

* The Academy, 5 November, 1887, p. 304.

' See above, p. 28 sqq. ^ See above, p. 24.

' See the fiicsimile, No. 4, line 10, and below, p. 35.
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tribes on the other side of the river called ' Sambatyon ^.'

Indeed, there is no instance in Jewish liturgy or poetry of

special notice being taken of the Babylonian Jews ; there

was a prayer for the schools of Babylonia which flourished

from 300-900, but not for the Jewish nation in general.

And what an anachronism there is in Dr. Schiller-Szinessy's

statement when he says that the MS. is written by a

Sephardic (Spanish) hand, at a time when the Spanish Jews

were still in utter ignorance of the Talmud, and much more

of the rules of copying Biblical texts. In fact a SepJiardic

writing did not exist in 856, at least as far as can be judged

from the absence of all Jewish writing in Spain at that

time ^. How can a Bible be copied with the view of adding

later the Massorah on the margins, at a time when such a

thing as a Massorah in a compendious form scarcely existed?

* Dr. Steinschneidersays in H. B. (note i on p. 3 1 ) that this expression seems to

refer to the Jews on the other side of the Sambatyon, if it means anything.

* It is curious to mention that the Rev. W. H. Lowe, in his book The

Fragment of Talmud Bahli Pesachim of the Ninth or Tenth Century in the

University Library, Cambridge, Cambridge, 1879, p. XV. note 2, says the fol-

lowing :
' The development of distinct schools of writing is, of course, a very

gradual process, extending over centuries. We may, however, say that the

Ashkenazic and Sephardic (Spanish and German) schools in writing had

begun to become distinguished at least as early as 8co A. D.' We suppose

that Mr. Lowe's statement is based on oral tradition, since we have not a line

of Hebrew writing of the eighth century (except perhaps in the Fayyum
Papyri ; see Dr. Steinschneider's article in theA egyptische Zeitschrift, viii (1879),

p. 96, and Mittheilungen aus der Samnilung der Papyrus des Erzherzog Rainer,

i-ii (Wien, 1886), p. 45), and very little genuine writing of the ninth

century, and at all events, nothing in Sephardic or Ashkenazic forms. We
believe that the fragment of which Mr. Lowe gives a photographic page

was written in a Greek-speaking country ; and from these forms the Ashkena-

zic is derived, whilst the Sephardic square characters are derived from those

which we find in MSS. written in Syria. These Cambridge fragments are at

the earliest of the eleventh century. Indeed, none of the seven arguments which

Mr. Lowe gives (pp. xv and xvi) for an older date will stand a critical test.

The script much resembles that of plate xc of the London Palaeographical

Society (Oriental part), which is dated 1073. Dr. Schiller-Szinessy gives the

following Kabbalistical description of it :
' The writing, which is between the

ruled lines, is a firm French Ashkenazi. Consequently, the scribe must either

have been himself a Jew from the North (East?) of France, or have been

trained by one. Judging from tlie way it is dated, the volume was most

probably written in Greece.' Credo quia ahsurdum,

VOL. III. D
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On the other hand, there is no instance of a MS. waiting

for centuries to be completed by the addition of vowel-points

and accents, and the Massorah. He who believes that may

also hear the grass growing.

Now let us say a word about the date. We find MSS.

dated by the era of the Seleucidae, by that of the creation, by

the em of the destruction of the two Temples, by that of the

building of the/r.yi( Temple, by that of the Exodus from Egypt^,

but never by the building of the second Temple, which is

meant in the colophon of Jacob Levi. And why so ? only in

order to give more weight by the double era to his falsified

date, and for that he is obliged to omit in both dates the

thousands, viz. [4]6i6 a.m. and [i]2o8^ of the building of

the Temple. Or did Dr. Schiller-Szinessy think that the

copyist means the building of the first Temple % If so, how

could he make the two dates agree ? Indeed it is astonishing

that in a catalogue which is worked out so minutely (half

of its contents being simjily a repetition of what has already

been said concerning theMSS.), that no attempt should be made

to say a word about the agreement of the two dates, which

could be done in two lines. We know that MSS. have

falsified dates in order to make them older, and fetch a higher

price. Such is the case with the MSS. at the Vatican, Nos. 4,

5, 6, 9, 29, 31, 38, and Urb. 2 ; Paris, No. 4, cod, 75 ; Copen-

hagen, No. 5 ; Kennicott, Nos. 186, 193, 195, 516, and 559 of

the Bissertatio generalis. Jacob Levi did the same, and ac-

cordingly uses the stmnge word ppn, and for the rhyme of his

colophon he takes the irregular words "nn and ni''nn, and the

Aramaic words niDV, NI^^OT, and mnj. A peculiarity of his is

also the word TiDnn, ' I have concluded,' for which is usually

found the words TiD'-^D or Tinjoj, and in Yemen MSS. j;i'3J.

* See the MS. of the Bodleian, No. 1452 in the new catalogue; the usual

date in earlier MSS. written in the East is the era of the Seleucidae

;

later on with the addition of the era of the creation ; sometimes we find the

era of the destruction of the Temple, mostly in MSS. written by Greek Jews ;

in Western countries the era of the creation is predominant. We have chosen

a MS. which gives all possible dates together.

' See above, p. 30.
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naiD instead of iQlon does not speak for the copyist's grammar.

Dr. Schiller-Szinessy speaks ^ of various readings in this MS.

as ' a soui'ce of which, thoug'h important, but little notice has

hitherto been taken in collating MSS.' Had he ever seen the

Abbe's letter which could have informed him what these

variations are ? We suppose he had not, for he does not quote

it in his catalogue, which he must have done in describing a

MS., if he had known it, although he was not very fond

of quoting. We were told at Cambridge that there are

observations in MS. by Dr. Schiller-Szinessy relating to this

MS., but the Librarian hesitated to communicate them to

us, although they are the property of the Library. The

emendation of 1"inDn (Zeph. ii. 3) into nntJD, not mentioned

by Kennicott, is not of early origin, as Dr. Schiller-Szinessy

thought^, and is after all a poor emendation.

In order to enable those who are acquainted with the

palaeography of the Hebrew square characters—although not

' born palaeographers '—to form an opinion resj)ecting the age

of this MS., we give two photographic facsimiles of it, viz.

Gen. xxi. 19 to xxii. 8 and 2 Chron. xxxvi. 13 to the end,

with the colophon which reads as follows :

—

iSDH nr Tinnn

-ns Nin !"'« ^^rh 'r

mn ir\y\ nvrnxn

m^nan n^i pni? p'p'n

m^nn in rw^rb 'n ^j3t *»

ms^ii Nt^'?^"l ipini nn j;

rr<?!Ci j?Dti'> iK'iD h p
mnj "i2ym ijoy pnp 1

nnDyni nrjn iv n
n-iNsnn nn n^iT'

nniDp 1QN1 D^JHD ID'CJ' *i

^ Catalogue, etc., p. 14 (§2). * Ibidem.

D 3
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We shall be prepared to retract our views concerning' this

MS. if one of Dr. Schiller-Szinessy's disciples or some one

else will bring forward plausible arguments for the antiquity

of it. Jacob Levi is not known as a copyist of any other

MS.
;

perhaps he is the father of Nethanel the scribe, son

of Jacob Levi, who copied at Narbonne, Shebat 5042=1281

or 1282, Maimonides' Mischnah Torah for Joseph, son of

Abi-aham, son of Da^'id, a MS. presei'ved in the Talmud Torah

school at Amsterdam ^.

For completeness sake we shall mention fragments of MS.

scrolls in the possession of private gentlemen at Kertsch, in

Russia, written in peculiar Hebrew characters. They contain

fragments of Isaiah, the Minor Prophets, Proverbs, Lamenta-

tions, Esther, and Daniel, without vowel-points and accents.

Are they genuine or not? Dr. Harkavy has discussed the

matter fully, but has not come to any definite conclusion. He

only says that the characters in the MS. seem to be old.

Facsimiles of some of the fragments are to be found in

Dr. Harkavy's essay ^, as well as in the Palaeographical Atlas to

the Catalogue of the Hebrew MSS. in the Bodleian Library,

No. 39.

' Nethanel says in the oolophon abn"? Tn« asp nns mm nnw n3»n3,

which ia not usually found in colophons.

^ Memoires de VAcacUmie Impiriale des Sciences de St. PUersbourg, vii« s^rie,

t. xxxii, No. 8 (1885).

[This essay has been in type since the 20th September, 1889, and was

intended for Studia Biblica ii.]

SUPPLEMEKTAET NOTES.

To page 3, note 1. Professor Sayce kindly informs us that the characters of

the Panammu inscription (of about 730 B. c.) are of the Phoenician type, like

those of the Aramaic dockets on the contract-tablets of Nineveh (see p. 6,

note 2). They have not yet developed into strictly Aramaic forms, and con-

sequently have no bearing upon our argument.

To page 11, note 5. M. Joseph Hale'vy proposes the reading 'niba: instead

of 'NJiab, explaining it by the writing of NablCls, i.e. in Samaritan characters.

NablOs, however, is expressed in theTalmudic literature by D''jiE''3 (D^'JiD':?)

and j'')iE3. See La Oiographie du Talmud, p. 169, notes i and 2.
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II.

THE ARGUMENT OF ROMANS IX-XI\

[C. Gore.]

It would be impossible to deny that these chapters contain

' some things hard to be understood, which the ignorant and

unstedfast,' and not only they, have ' wrested ' to conclusions

as disastrous, as they are alien to St. Paul's mind. If an

exacter interpretation of St. Paul's language is to bring out

sounder results, there are certain general considerations as

to his method which must be kept in mind.

T. St. Paul, unlike St. John, is an argumentative writer.

His thought is exhibited to us in process. It is moving

from point to point. Each particular stage in the argument

' looks before and after
:

' it has its meaning only with

reference to the whole. To isolate it is to rob it of its true

force. Thus, St. Paul, less than almost any other author,

admits of being used as a repertory of detached texts.

2. His method may be called abstract or ideal : that is

to say, he makes abstraction of the particular aspect of a

subject with which he is immediately dealing, and—appa-

rently indifferent to being misunderstood—treats it in iso-

lation
;
giving, perhaps, another aspect of the same subject

in equal abstraction in a different place. He does not guard

himself or correlate his different points of view like a modern

writer. For instance, writing of ' the law,' he mostly treats

it ideally, that is, according to its governing idea or charac-

teristic function, not as a complex historical fact. Thus,

when he comes to state the principle of faith, as opposed

* The substance of this paper was read before a Meeting at the house of

the Eev. the Professor of Hebrew, on Dec. 6, 1886,
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to the principle of the law (Rom. x. 6-8), he finds no

difficulty in taking his illustration of faith out of the

books of the law ^. The books of JNIoses are, in fact, charac-

terized by the principle of law, but they contain other ele-

ments ^. And St. Paul deals with them in g-cneral simply

according to their characteristic idea. Once again : he

deals with the history of the development of sin, as if it

represented the whole history of fallen man, in Romans i

:

and then, in Rom. ii. 14-16, he gives us a glimpse of

another principle which had been at work all the time, viz.

the rectifying action of the natural conscience.

3. St. Paul argues mostly ' ad hominem,' like Augustine.

Thus, he is only understood rightly when we keep constantly

before us a clear idea of the opponent's position which he is

combating. This is a caution especially necessary in the

chapters we are now to review. St. Paul in these chapters

is popularly supposed to be justifying the ways of God to

men, by asserting His absolute rights, as against any power

on man's part to control his own destiny. ' It is not of

him that willeth, nor of him that runneth, but of God

that sheweth mercy.' ' Hath not the potter power over the

clay?' Such a conception of God's absolute sovereignty an-

nihilates human freedom and responsibility, and thus, in fact,

St. Paul has constantly been regarded, by those within and

those without the Church, as really denying these bases of

moral action. This has resulted, practically, in a misuse of

St. Paul by those who were prepared to be ' Calvinistic,'

and an equally serious disuse of his teaching by those who

were not. But in fact this popular supposition as to St.

Paul's meaning, is an error due to his (ideal) opponent in

this argument not having been kept steadily enough in \dew.

The opponent whom St. Paul has in mind is a Jew, or one

• Deut. XXX. 11-14.

•' 'Grace, already existing in the Jewish theocracy, was the fruitful germ

deposited under the surface, which was one day to burst forth and become

the peculiar character of the new covenant.' Godet in loc.
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representing" the Jewish case, who pleads that God had

pledged Himself to the Jews as such : He had committed

Himself to them as the chosen people : it was enough for

them to say, ' We have Abraham to our father
;

'
' The

temple of the Lord, the temple of the Lord are we.' Thus,

any view of God's dealings which, like St. Paul's, involved

the conclusion that a catholic Chui'ch and not the Jewish

race constituted under present circumstances the elect body,

on a basis of faith and not of the law, stood self-condemned.

Now such a plea as the Jew is here supposed to iirge, carries

with it the supposition that God had tied His hands in

choosing Israel. However Israel might behave, God was

committed to it. As against such a position,—a position

really destructive of all moral responsibility—St. Paul asserts

the Divine freedom. He asserts that God never tied His

hands by committing Himself to the material limits of a

race, in such a way as that men could rest indolently on the

covenant. Thus the whole point of his argument is to

emphasize the sense of responsibility by making it plain that

God's election is a challenge to faith, not a substitute for it.

Two points, then, must be kept in view in considering

this argument more in detail.

(a) The ' election ' St. Paul is here speaking of is not

(primarily) the election of individuals to eternal salvation,

but the election of a race or Church to bear God's Name in

the world and be His people—the election of a chosen body

to special conditions of knowledge and responsibility.

{It) The objector he has in view represents a Jewish plea

that God had committed Himself to the race of Abraham

simply and unconditionally.

Now let us consider the argument, the dialectical force of

which may be best brought out by expressing it in dialogue

form. Afterwards we will direct our attention to a few

sjDccial points.

Chapter VIII has culminated in a psalm of triumph of

the elect in Christ. At its conclusion St. Paul's thought
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reverts to the miserable fact that his own people, the people

of the old covenant, are, speaking" generally, outside this elect

body, rejectors of the Christ. He turns to deplore this

miserable contrast between the g-lories of their vocation in the

old covenant and their present reprobation ^. Then there

presents itself to his mind the objection which could be urged

on their behalf—which, no doubt, St. Paul had heard urged

often enough ; and this objection we may make more vivid

by putting it into the mouth of a Jewish interlocutor.

Jew. But if your conclusion is the right one, the fact is

God's promise has failed, for He pledged Himself to Israel ^.

8t. Paul. No, not to Israel physically considered : not to all

the sons of Abraham. There was from the first an element

of inscrutable selectiveness in God's dealings within the race

of Abraham. Ishmael was rejected, Isaac chosen : Esau was

rejected and Jacob chosen, antecedently to all moral conduct,

though both were of the same father and mother. Such

selectiveness ought at least to have prevented the Jews from

resting their claim simply on having ' Abraham to their

father ^.'

Jew. But then this arbitrary selectiveness is unfair *.

St. Paul. No. God always revealed Himself as retaining

His liberty of choice, as refusing to tie Himself, as selecting

the historic examples of His hardening judgment and His

compassionate good will, so as to baffle all attempts on our

part to create His vocations by our own efforts, or anticipate

the persons whom He will use for His purposes of mercy

or ofjudgment^.

Jeiv. Then, at any rate, if God's arbitrary selectiveness is

a fact, He must choose or exclude whom He pleases, but at

least He cannot complain of us. The choice is not ours ^.

St. Paul. How foolish is this critical, complaining* attitude

towards God ! The first condition of understanding God's

method is to recognize His sovereignty. Humanity lies under

1 vv. 1-5. * r. 6. ' vi\ 6-13.

* V. 14.
'" vv. 15-18. « y. 19.
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His hand, as clay vmder the hand of the potter. His is the

choice what sort of vessels He needs—one for a higher use,

another for a lower ^. Who shall complain if vessels which,

whatever high uses they were destined for, are in fact only

fit to be thrown away, are at last, after fullest, patientest

trial, rejected, and others taken in their place which, though

hitherto kept in the background, had been fashioned before

for glorious ends? Your own prophets constantly warned

you that God's choice would fall on those who were ' not His

people,' and that the true Israel was to be looked for only in

' the remnant ^.'

What is the result, then? That the nation which had

' righteousness ' for its end and aim, failed of its goal, while

Gentiles, whose national life involved no such quest, have

succeeded in obtaining what they were not expecting. And

why ? Because the ' righteous nation ' intent on external

conformity to an outward law, on which they prided them-

selves, failed in faith—that is, in correspondence to the purpose

of God. Thus the Christ, who should have been the goal of

all their effort, became only the occasion of their rejec-

tion ''.

But this rejection is not final. It still leaves room for

prayer. Israel has mistaken the method of serving God. They

took pride in their law, and offered to God the righteousness

of theu" own choice, while all the time they were quite out of

touch with God's fuller purposes and blind to the righteous-

ness which He was asking for. The righteousness of the law

is conformity, the righteousness which God wants is faith

—

the simple loyalty to the plain message of God manifest in

the heart of man*, which resolves itself now into the open

profession of the Lordship of Jesus and the cordial belief

in His Resurrection. This faith, which finds its object in

* For the meaning of ' a vessel to dishonour,' cf. 2 Tim. ii. 20, i Cor. xii.

23-25. It is a vessel adapted to mean uses, and is quite distinct from 'a

vessel of wrath,' i. e. one which will not serve its end, and is only ' fit to be

destroyed.'

2 vv. 20-29. ^ vv. 30-33. * Deut. XXX. 11-14.
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Christ, is open to all : the promises are free to all : the faculty

of believing- belong-s to all, Jew and Greek alike, when once

the blessed messag-e has been conveyed to them. This neces-

sitates nothing" more than an authoritative ambassador for

Christ—the apostolate to the nations, which is our glory ^.

Jew. But Israel should have had their chance—should have

known their danger ^.

8t. Paul. They did hear : they did know it. But they would

not heed. The result is as the prophet anticipated. The out-

cast world, the * sinners of the Gentiles,' have in the faith of

Christ taken the place of the chosen people ^.

Jew. Well, then, Israel is rejected, and there is an end

ofit^

St. Paul. God forbid. There is a remnant, a faithful Israel,

as in Elijah's time, larger j)erhaps than you suppose, still among

the elect of God's love, by His free gift ^. If the rest have

fallen into a blindness which is God's judgment on them, ac-

cording to the warnings of prophet and the imprecations of

psalmist, yet this judgment is not final or irreversible. The

substitution of the Gentiles for the ancient people is meant to

stimulate them by jealousy to accept God's love ^.

On the one hand, as the present election of the Gentiles is

meant to minister to the salvation of the Jews, so in itself and

for them it is no ground of boasting, but an ajipeal to faith.

God's vocation can only fulfil itself, in their case as in that of

the Jews, through faith, through moral correspondence. On
the other hand, the rejection of Israel only waits for their faith

in order to be reversed ^.

The end to which God works through the vicissitudes of His

elections and His judgements is that all should be saved. The

rejection of the Jews ministers to the salvation of the Gentiles,

and the salvation of the Gentiles to the resuscitation of the

Jews. God still sees in the ancient people the stamp of an

imperishable vocation. Their rejection of God, like the old

' X. I -1 5.
'^ See rv. 18, 19. ' vv. 16-2 1.

* xi. I. * vi: 1-6. • re. 7-12. ^ vv. 13-24.
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rejection of Him by the Gentiles in the days of their dis-

obedience, is only a stage in the process which has for its aim

that all should find mercy. Let us come together in a fresh

access of adoration, as we contemplate together the unsearch-

able ways of God : let us recognize our utter incapacity to

suggest or control Hi? counsels.

This attempt to render St. Paul's argument is not by any

means of verbal exactness, but it is hoped that it is a sufficient

clue to the course of the thoughts. It will now be apparent

that all the way through the argument St. Paul is thinking

of ' election' as God's choice of men in bodies to peculiar con-

ditions of privilege and responsibility. The Jews were, in

Athanasius' language, ' the sacred school of the knowledge of

God and of the spiritual life to all nations.' When they con-

verted the trust committed to them into an occasion for

boasting and an irresponsible prerogative right to God's favour,

so that they became an obstacle in God's way, instead of an

instrument to His hands, they were rejected, and their place

was taken by the catholic Church, but their rejection was

only a new stage in the process of God's education, in order to

reduce them to that state of humility in which again, in com-

pany with ' their sisters Sodom and Samaria ^
' they might

become grateful recipients of the Divine compassion on a basis

of faith. The end of St. Paul's argument thus shows unmis-

takeably what sort of election is in his mind. With this in

view we shall follow more easily its earlier stages.

Thus in chapter ix he is asserting the freedom of God to

choose His instruments as against any claim on man's part,

either (i) to create or dictate his own vocation; or (2) to

retain it when he fails to correspond with its conditions.

(i) Man cannot create or dictate his own vocation. Viewed

externally, one class or nation has an infinitely higher and

wider sphere of opportunity than another. Viewed internally,

* Ez. xvi. 44-63.
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as a matter of individual relation to God, there is doubtless

no respect of persons. Each man is dealt with equally in

view of his opportunities. There are first in privilege who

shall be last in acceptance, and last in privilege who shall

be first in acceptance. But viewed externally, as a matter

of external privilege, one class is dealt with differently from

another. One is high, another is low. And the selection

of men for the various degrees of privilege, for the various

parts they play in the drama of the world, lies absolutely in

the inscrutable choice of God.

(2) Thus man's responsibility does not lie in the sphere

of determining his duties and responsibilities, but in corre-

sponding to them. As he cannot claim to create a vocation,

so he cannot claim to retain it if he fails to correspond with

it. Man's whole duty is summed up in the correspondence

of faith with the vocation of God, in whatever sphere the

Divine Wisdom assign to him.

Now to refer to certain details :

ix. 11-17. The absolute election of Jacob,—the 'loving' of

Jacob and the ' hating ' of Esau,—has reference simply to the

election of one to higher privileges as head of the chosen

race, than the other. It has nothing to do with their eternal

salvation. In the original, to which St. Paul is i'eferring\

Esau is simply a synonym for Edom.

ix. 17. 'It is not of him that willeth, nor of him that

runneth,' i. e. we cannot create or produce our vocations. The

initiative lies far behind us in the Divine choice. (What we

can do is to correspond.)

ix. 17. The ' raising up ' of Pharaoh is his introduction on

the stage of history, cp. Is. xli. 2 ' who hath raised up one

from the east ' (e^ijyeiper, cf. v. 25 ey« 8e ij-yeipa tov a-no fioppa).

The reason why Pharaoh is chosen as an example of judicial

hardening lies in the Divine will, and we cannot determine

it. (But we have every reason to know that it is disobedience

alone which is the condition of hardening. No man is

' Mai. i. 2, 4.
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created to be hardened, though his secret disobedience may

lead to his being* made a public example of God's judgment.)

ix. 20, The metaphor of the clay and the potter does

suggest God's absolute right to create men in view of His

purposes for higher or lower vocations, and also His right

to reject those who show themselves unfit for the vocations

assigned to them. The unfitness, however, lies in the fact

that man offers to God a moral material which will not

mould to His pm-poses. Om* vocation, our capacity, is created

of God, but our malleability to His purposes is of our faith.

There is no contradiction between the use of the metaphor

here and in % Tim. ii. 20, 31. Cf. (for its original use) Jer.

xviii. 6.

ix. 30. All the argument from this point onward goes to

emphasize that the cause of Israel's rejection was lack of

faith, failure of correspondence. The argument taken to-

gether leaves us 'without excuse^ in maintaining either

a partiality in God's eternal regard of men ^, or an arbitra-

riness in His rejection of men from the temporal or partial

' elections ' by which He gradually works out His universal

purpose^.

' See xi. 32. " See xi. 20.
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III.

THE MATEEIALS FOR THE CEITICISM OF

THE PESHITTO NEW TESTAMENT, WITH
SPECIMENS OF THE SYRIAC MASSOEAH.

[G. H. GWILLIAM.]

' In orientalium ecclesiarum laudibus,' says J. Gildemeister^,

' ponenda est assidua ac varia quam per medium aevum de

librorum biblieorum verbis et forma adhibuerunt cura, eadem

aetata qua per oecidentem critica studia prorsus iacebant.'

But long before the days of Bar-Hebraeus, or even of the

Syriac Massoretes, the science of preserving accurate texts of

the Scriptures had reached a high standard of perfection.

Many beautiful specimens from the Syrian libraries have

survived to modern times ; descriptions of these may be read

in various Catalogues ; the witness they bear to the Canon of

the Syriac Church has been noted ; references may occasion-

ally be found to their readings in the critical editions of the

Greek Testament ; but hitherto no systematic and extensive use

has been made of them towards the solution of problems con-

nectedwith the text of the Syriac Version ofthe Holy Scriptures,

its origin, and its history. And yet it is freely admitted that

the Syriac is an important element in our Apparatics Criticua.

The principles which will be laid down in the following

pages apply as much to the case of the Old Testament as they

do to that of the New. It wiU, however, be best to treat the

two cases separately, for the two Testaments in the Peshitto ^

Version possibly stand in somewhat different relations to the

* De lEvangg. in Arab, e Simp. Syr. transs. Comment. Academica, 1865.

^ This name does not occur in the titles or colophons of our old codices.

By the earlier scholars it was written Peshito, and that form is adopted by
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Hebrew and Greek originals. There is undoubtedly a differ-

ence in the intervals of time by which the Peshitto Old

Testament is separated from the Hebrew, and the New from

the Greek : there were possibly many differences in the

circumstances which led to the composition of each. It will

be generally admitted that most, at all events, of the books

which were subsequently included in the Peshitto New Testa-

ment Canon, were translated at an early date directly from the

Greek ; it is not so obvious that the Peshitto Old Testament

was derived immediately from the Hebrew, without the inter-

vention of a Targum or some ancient Version ^ ; and certainly

(unless we accept the traditional account of its ante-Christian

origin) the Peshitto Old Testament can hardly be called an

early witness to the original Hebrew text.

The arguments which were long ago stated and have been

often repeated in proof of the early date of the Syriac New
Testament, have still as much, and perhaps as little, force as

they had in the times of Mill and of Michaelis ^. Demon-

stration of the existence of the Peshitto at a period long

anterior to Ephraim and Aphraates cannot indeed be given

;

but the reasons alleged by the late Bishop of Durham ^ for

accepting the antiquity of the Egyptian Versions apply in

Dr. Payne Smith in the Thesaurus, as though from }\ ''^, which seems to

have been used as a kind of proper name. Thus in a Gloss on Matt. vi. 24,

quoted by Wiseman, Home Si/riacae, p. 223, from the Vatican Massoretic

codex, we have, kflo)kjCLao)c« ju^o.* ^? y( .)Jci v^ v> )u^.a ^ ^-»(—
i.e. according to the Peshito (sic) Momuno, but according to the Greek

Mamunas—where )iX.aa3 in the masculine is used in apposition to )mUCu»

(mas.) Graecus. But if jl^xi^j^, versio, be expressed or implied, then the

form will be )^- V . » ft • and this we have expressed by Peshitto, in preference

to PSshitta, and the like, as more convenient for ordinary use.

' See J. A. Bathe's reply to S. E.. Semler in Psalteritun Syriacum, 1768,

Praef., p. xi seq., and for more recent views Tregelles' article in Bible Diet.,

Encycl. Brit. (W. R. Smith) xi. 600-1
,
9th ed.

" Nov. Test. Gr., ed. Kiister, Proleg. 1237-40; Introduction, vol. II. c. vii.

§§ 6-8, ed. Marsh, 1802,

^ In Scrivener's Introduction, pp. 371-3, ed. 1883. In comparing the

Egyptian, the T^atin, and the Syriac Versions (see Additional Note by W. S.

in Studia Bihlica, ii. p. 272), account should be taken of the character of
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principle to the Syriac also. The doubts felt by certain critics

are not about the existence of a Syriac vernacular before the

days of Ephraim, but about the form of that ancient text.

On this we shall have more to say as we proceed. Nor

would any one now seriously contend for what some once

supposed, that the Syriac was otherwise derived than directly

from the Greek archetype ^

One hundred years ago Adler wrote as follows :
—

' Optan-

dum esset ut tum hie [i. e. the Vatican Tetraevangelium'\ tum

alii versionis Syriacae codices antiqui dilig-entius conferrentur,

et novus deinde accuratiorque ederetur contextus Syriacus^.'

This 'contextus Syriacus' is practically the same as that

which Widmanstadt first printed^, althoug-h many variants

were collected by Schaaf*. Forty years ago Wichelhaus^

laid down the principles which should be adopted in a

revision of the Peshitto ; but he was acquainted with only

a tithe of the materials which are now available. Indeed

these are so numerous that a description of all the Peshitto

New Testament MSS. which are preserved in English and

foreign libraries would far exceed the limits of this essay.

the available texts, and the condition of the MSS., as well as of the origin

and literary history of each version. If the number and the antiquity of the

MSS. of the Peshitto, and the certainty of the text, be compared with the

diplomatic evidence for the Egyptian, the age of the MSS., the state of the text,

as shown in the admirable catalogue and selection of readings in Nov. Test.

Oxon. 1889, Append. Ill (A. C. Headlam), pp. 182-90, the result will be

found to be striking and suggestive. The condition of the Old Latin is well

known to scholars. The critical value of the ancient versions is not in the

nineteenth century (as it might once have been) uniform, when each is ' seen

in connexion with a wider range of phenomena.'

^ E. g. Bengel thought the Syriac and the Coptic were influenced by the

Latin. Michaelis, op. cit., ii. p. 550.
"^ Versiones Syriacae, p. to.

' Studia Biblica, 1885, p. 151.

* Nov. Test. Syr., Leusden et Schaaf, 1 708, p. 649 sqq. Many of thosewhich he

collected from editions are of little value. The readings quoted from Rapheleng

(who used Cod. Col., cf. p. 88, n. 3), Gutbir and Tremellius are of Jacobite type.

The earlier pages of the Syriac, Mt. i. i—Lk. xviii. 26 are pointed in Chaldee

fashion, as Schaaf explains in his Preface.

' De Nov. Test. Vers. Syr. Antiqua, 1850, pp. 230-5.

VOL. III. E
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I.

A. Of first rank among" the authorities for settling- the text

of the Peshitto New Testament are old dated copies of the

various books, according' to the Syriac Canon. Some of the

most interesting- of these MSS. are the following:

—

i. An Apostolus. This MS. contains all the Epistles

of St. Paul, in the familiar order, including the Hebrews,

and is one of the famous collection from the Nitrian desert,

with which the British Museum was enriched more than

forty years ago. A note a prima manu states that it was

written at Urhoi ^ in Mesopotamia, in the year 845—that is, of

the ' Seleucid ' or ' Greek ' era ; in our era, 534. It is therefore

one of the earliest of dated Biblical MSS.^ The name of the

convent for Avhich it was written seems to have been purposely

effaced, and at a later period it was in the hands of a Nestorian,

who added many vowel marks and other signs. Another, a

Jacobite no doubt, has affixed a few of the Greek vowels

used by the Western Syrians. Thus this book shared the

fate of many other Syriac MSS,, and passed from one sect to

another by purchase— possibly by jilunder. But such ex-

changes are evidence that either sect regarded the other as

possessing a vernacular Bible, which was substantially the

' fc»o»Jo/, the usual name in Syriac for JSdessa—see Thes. Syr., col. 93 ;

Euphrates E.rptdition (W. F. Ainsworth, 1888), i. p. 197 f.

' In the British Museum there are also Codd.Add. 14,425 (Genesis, Exodus,

Numbers, Deuteronomy, in the Peshitto), a. D. 464, and Add. 14,445 {Daniel,

in the Peshitto), a.d. 532, besides still earlier dated secular MSS., such as the

famous Add. 12,150—see Catalogue, vol. ii. p. 631.

Michaelis feared that the dates of Syr. MSS. are unreliable, as they may
have been copied, along with the text, by later scribes. But since his time

(cf Introduction, ed. Marsh, 1802, ii. part i. pp. 21, 22) the materials for

determining the age of Syriac documents have been largely augmented. The

style changed from century to century, and it may be affirmed that an

inconsistent date would not impose on experts in Syriac palaeography. Adler

(who himself had doubts about the age of the Florentine Tetraevaugelium)

has supplied in his facsimiles good evidence of the changes in Syriac writing.

Of deliberate imitation in later centuries there do not seem to be many well-

authenticated instances. In the case of Cod. Barber. Massoreticus, Wiseman

(Ilorae Si/r., p. 198) contends that the date in the colophon (a. gr. 1404 = A. D.

1093) is doubtful, because the language lacks the marks of genuineness.
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1

same as his own, and any emendations which were made

were almost invariably confined to those differences of pro-

nunciation which distinguish the Eastern, or Nestorian Syriac,

from that of the West ^.

[Catalogue of Striae MSS. in British Museum, Pt. i. p. 86,

Cod. Add. 14,479.]

ii. This MS. contains only SS. Luhe and John"^. It was

written, in an Edessene hand, in the year 84©, i.e. a.d. 53»,

the last word of the date being illegible. It may therefore

be older than the last MS. by a year or two. St. Luke i. i

begins on the verso, while St. John is finished on the recto,

leaving blank pages to form the outsides of the book. The

colophon is :

—

Here endeth the writing in this book, the two

'Evangelists, Luke, John.

\Brit. Mus. Cod. Add. 14,459, foil. 67-169; see Catalogue,

pp. 67-8 ; StvMa Bihlica, Oxford, 1885, No. VIII, p. 155.]

iii. A Tetraevangelium, in the Vatican Library. Adler in

Versiones Syriacae gives the colophon (with a specimen fac-

simile) as follows :
—

' Absolutus est liber mense Thamuz

(Julio) anno 859 (Christi 548) in urbe Mesopotamiae Edessa.

Exaravit autem hunc codicem suis sumptibus et gratia Dei,

' This very ancient authority confirms the Peshitto rendering in Rom. ix. 5

—

Christus secundum carneni, qui est Deus supra omnes—only reading '^^ for

'^^J, which does not affect the sense. In i Cor. v. 8 it has the remarkable

variation from all Greek copies, ^OJO 5~J> ) ; -v> " ^ JJ( = sed in fermento

puritatis, etc. This Schaaf notices, but adopts ]f^Vo>^ = in azymo. In

I Tim. iii. 16 it confirms the well-known reading of the Peshitto, omitting

&ebs and proceeding i^^^lif, which gives either os or 6. In Heb. ii. 9 it

has the ipse enim Deus per gratiam suam.

^ It is not, however, the latter half of a Tetraevangelium, as the colophon

quoted in the text shows ; and thus perhaps, by way of distinction, arose the not

infrequent use of the term Tetraevangelium (.Q.*^.^o(i.kJ, vid. TJies.

Syr., col. 1457) when the four Evangelists were collected into one volume.

Some Greek Evangelia contain only tliree, or even two books—e. g. Evan. 300

Mt, Mk, Lk, Evan. 304 and 146 Mt, Mk, Evan. 306 Mi, Jh, Evan. 145 Lk, Jh,

Evan. 243 Mt, Lk.

Did the scribe of CuretorHs codex only intend to write Matthew, Mark,

John, and afterwards add Luke, time and vellum allowing a larger work?

The order seems to be unique—cf. Nov. Test. Tisch. Proleg. 137-8.

E 2
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quae ipsi adfuit, Frater Mar Eusebius Aramaeus pro sancto

coenobio Tlioniae dicbiis coenarchiae Ser^-ii, rel.'

[S. E. Assemani, B'lh. Vat. Cat., P. i. t. 3, p. 27 scq. ; Studia

Biblica, 1890, No. VI, p. 250, and frontispiece.]

iv. A Tetraevangelium in the Laurentian Library, Florence,

dated a. gr. 897—i.e. a.d. 586. In a former paper I have

quoted the opinion of Dr. Ceriani, that there are no grounds

for thinking-, as did Adler, that the colophon, which gives the

date, is not b}'- the first hand.

[Assemani, Cat. Blhlioth. Mediceae ; Studia Biblica, 1890,

p. 251 ; Adler, op. cit., pp. 11, 12.]

V. The above-named codices are products of the Mouo-

physite branch of the Syriac Church : our next is a Nestorian

codex, containing the four Gospels, written in what is known

as Nestorian Estrangela^ at Tel-Dinawar (where was a Nesto-

rian college), in the district of Naarda ^, an episcopal city on

the Euphrates, west of Bagdad, in the year a. d. 600.

[Cat. Sp\ MSS. in Brit. 3Ius., Pt. i. pp. 52, 53 ; Thesaurus

Syriacus (P. Smith), col. 490 ; Wiltzsch, Ilandhooh of the

Geography and Statistics of the Church (tr, by J. Leitch)

vol. i. p. 487, for the Nestorian see of Naarda
; p. 498, for

the Jacobite.]

vi. Another Nestorian MS. of the Gospels, written at

Nisibis in a.d. 615, when MarMattai was head of the Nesto-

rian college which had succeeded the earlier and now extinct

school at Edessa.

\Brit. Mus. Cat.^ pp. ^^ii 54 5 ^^^ ^^^ Etheridge's Syrian

Churches, p. 43 ; Wichelhaus, op. cit., p. 128 seq.]

vii. The Cod. Guelpherhytanns, which became the property

of the Duke of Brunswick in 1662, and was deposited in the

library at Wolfenbiittel, where, a century afterwards, it was

' Also called Nearda, Nehardea, and Nahardeir (Cellarii, Notitine Orbis

Aiitiqui, ii. 439 ; Vaux in Diet, of Greek and Roman Geography, s. r.; Aina-

worth, op. cit., i. ch. 21, and App. i6), and identified with Beth Nuhadra,

but wrongly, according to Wright in Cat. Syr. MSS. Brit. Mu.'t. i. 53 n. At

Nehardea (Nmn:) was an ancient Jewish colony and a famous school of

Hebrew critics ; see Dr. A. Neubauer's La Giographie du Talmud, p. 350,

and the same writer's paper in this volume, p. 24.
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examined by P. J. Bruns. It was written in the convent of

Beth Chela ^5 near Damascus, in the time of John, the Mono-

physite Patriarch, and finished on 24th Dec, a.d. 634.

\Annales Literarii, 1783, vol. ii ; Rejjert. fiir Biblische u.

Morgenldudische Liu. xv, xvi, 1784-5 ; Cat. Codd. Orientt.

Bih. Dres. et Gtielph. (Fleischer et Ebert) pp. 76, 77 ;

Hist. Bib. GuelpTi. (Burckhard) ii. 3, pp. 236-7.]

viii. The Cod. Add. 14,448, a Nestorian MS., containing

the whole of the New Testament as received in the ancient

Syriac Church ^. The colophon is not quite distinct, hut

Dr. Wright interpreted the date as ' the year one thousand

and twelve, in the well-known era of the Greeks, which is of

the Arabs eighty; ' and this would give a.d. 699-700.

\Bnt. Mus. Cat., Pt. i. pp. 41, 42.]

ix. The Nestorian New Testament, Cod. Add. 7157, dated

A.D. 768.

[Cat. MSS. Orient. Mus. Brit., 1838, P. I; Studia Biblica,

1890, p. 252.]

B. The age of each of the foregoing MSS. is known, and,

in the case of most, the origin and history also : some of those

which follow are certainly older ^, although the particular

decade in which they were written cannot be determined.

X. Cod. Additionalis 14,459, foil- 1-66, containing SS. Matt.

and Mark, was probably written about a. d, 450,

[Studia Biblica, 1885, No. VIII.]

* See Thes.Syr. (quoting Assemani), col. 485, where it is spelled M** li>-»s.

George, Abbot of Beth Chela, was one of the many who signed the Replt/ of the

Abbott: of Arabia to the Orthodox Biithops, extant in Add. 14,602, a MS. not

much, if at all, younger than Cod. Guelph. Cf, Adler, p. 14, nn. 15, 16.

^ The twenty-two books of the Syi-iac Canon were divided into three sets :

A. The Holy Gospels ; B. The Acts, to which were appended the three

Epistles, I Peter, James, i John ; C. The fourteen Epistles of St. Paul, often

called K*fcA^jk, = Apostolus. In A and C the usual order prevails. In the

Nestorian Massorah the sets are arranged as above, but in the Jacobite we find

B, C, A. In Add. 14,470 the order is A, C, B.

On the Anfilegomena see Trannactiong of lioyal Irish Academy (J. Gwynn),

vol. xxvii, 1886.

^ Cf. p. 50, n. 2, above. The many documents of which the age is indis-

putable afford criteria for judging of others.
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xi. Cod. Add. 17,117, is apparently about as old, and con-

tains the same Gospels.

The next four may also be of the fifth century, but possibly

belong to the early part of the sixth.

xii. Cod. Add. 14,470: a MS. of singular interest, because

it contains the whole of the Peshitto New Testament. There

are others of later date which include as much ; this, from its

antiquity, is perhaps unique. It is one of our chief authorities

for the pericope which will be exhilnted with annotations on

a later page. The following readings are also worthy of note

:

—in Acts XX. 28 it has the )^«*.a.v»» o»lo^ = Ecclesiam

Christi ; in Rom. ix. 5, i Cor. v. 8, and 1 Tim. iii. 16, it sup-

ports the readings of Add. 14,479 5 ^^ Heb. ii. 9 the words

>°tN- ojlock*^ )o*^/ i*^= \jI>^'-'\
C'iiim Bens per gratiam suam

]wo are wnritten over an erasure.

xiii. Cod. Add. 14,453 • ^ Tetraevangelium.

xiv. Cod. Add. 14,476: an Apostolus—i.e. the Fourteen

Epistles of St. Paul.

XV. Cod. Add. 14,480: another Apostolus.

[For X—XV see respective descriptions in Brit. 3his. Cat.,

1870, Pt. i. pp. 40-85.]

xvi. Cod. Crau'fordianns I. This, with Craicf. 11^, were

purchased by the late Earl of Crawford and Balcarres in

London, but it is not now known whence, and under what

' Cod. Cnnof. II (No. 12), while of comparatively little value towards the

settlement of the text of the Peshitto, is, from another point of view, of pecu-

liar interest, because it contains the whole Netv Testament inSjn-iac—not only

the books recognized in the Canon of the Peshitto, but also the Antilegomena.

After a first examination, I was inclined to assign it to the same period as

Add. 12,139, which was written at Antioch, A. D. 1000. An earlier date was

suggested by Dr. Neubauer, M. Duval, and Professor Guidi ; the two latter

have only seen a photograph of the ^IS. Subsequently it was very carefully

compared with several codices in the British Museum, of which the dates are

known, by Dr. Gwynn, who also took the opinion of experts on the staff of the

Museum. He is convinced that it is of the twelfth century, and is about to

publish in full the version of the Apocalypse contained in it, which is distinct

from the one usually printed in Syriac New Testaments. More about this MS.
will be found in Tranmctiom of the Itoyal Irish Academi/, vol. xxviii. A se-

lection of its readings in the four Minor Catholic Epistles has been published

by Dr. Gwynn in Hermathena for 1890.
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circumstances, they were brouglit thither. Crawf.I\& without

any indication of date or locality, but there can be no doubt

that it is of the sixth century. It is a very handsome

Tetraevangelium, and in excellent preservation. [Studia

Biblica, 1890, p. 251.]

It would be easy to double or treble the above list by

adding" other MSS. which, if somewhat younger and less pre-

cious, are yet not inferior to those on which the text of

many ancient authors now depends. The British Museum

contains more than eighty copies of parts of the Peshitto New
Testament, besides MSS. of the Old Testament and Psalters.

In the Bodleian are the Jacobite Cod. DawJcinsianus HI, which

is assigned to the ninth century, but may well be older ^, and

the Nestorian Dawk. XXVII, which appears to be of the

tenth century. Berlin has been enriched with a collection ^,

which yet awaits the fuller description promised by Professor

Sachau. It is almost certain that the convents of the East

contain many treasures besides those which they have already

yielded to the scholars of the West ; but it is most improbable

that any research will discover copies of greater antiquity than

the oldest of those with which we are already acquainted.

C. In connection with MSS. account should also be taken

of the editions of the Peshitto published by the American

Bible Society. The materials were collected by Dr. Justin

Perkins, during his residence as a missionary amongst the

(so called) Nestorian Christians of Persia ^. The first edition

was printed at Urumiah, Nestorian Estrangela was used,

and the Nestorian vowel system. Some of the readings

which were adopted are now confirmed not only, as might

be expected, by the Nestorian Massorah, which we are

about to describe, but also by our early Jacobite MSS. of

which Perkins could have known nothing. The American

1 Stadia Biblica, 1890, p. 251 ; for both MSS., Cat. Cod. Bod. (R. P. Smith)

2)ars VI.

^ Kurzes Verzeichniss der SachaiCschen Sammlung syrUcher Handschriften,

von E. Sachau, 1885.

^ See Eight Years in Persia, J. Perkins, 1843, and note on next page.
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editors had access to ancient and valuable Nestorian evidence,

and their work may occui)y in our ajjparatus criiicus the

place of a good Nestorian codex. In fact, it really represents

the testimony of many codices of that class ^.

II.

What has "been called ^ the Karhaphenslan Syriac is neither a

distinct Version, as the Jerusalem, nor a revision of the Peshitto

as the Vhiloxenian and its Heraclean modification, nor a codex,

like the Curetonian, with remarkable affinities to the Peshitto,

and at the same time many divergences from it ; but is a

kind of Massorah—the attempt to preserve the best traditions

' At the request of the Rev. E. W. Gilman, Corresponding Secretary of the

American Bible Society, Dr. Isaac H, Hall has kindly noted some facts con-

nected with the publication of the Syriac Bibles of that Society. From his

communication I extract the following :
—

' It is impossible now to tell just

what MSS. were used in constructing the text of the Ancient Syriac New
Testament of the American Bible Society. After having (through the kind-

ness of Rev. H. M. Perkins, son of the late Rev. Justin Perkins, D.D.) looked

through a number of sources not in print, I am fully of the opinion that no

more information can be had with exactness than is conveyed in Dr. Perkins'

Eight Years in Persia. ... It is absolutely certain that [the Editors] made

the MSS. they found in the region the controlling element in settling the text.

Of these there were many as old as the twelfth century—scarcely any younger

;

and here and there one very much older. One was reported to be 1 500 years

old, which was used,.but could not be borrowed. . . . One of [Dr. Perkins'

MSS.], that now in Boston, is of the twelfth century, but was obtained, I be-

lieve, by Dr. Asahel Grant. It is in Estrangela, like all the old Nestorian

MSS., and the Nestorian vowels in it are by a later hand. . . . Dr. Perkins

yielded as much to native custom as purity permitted, yet with an eye to pro-

gress, as a comparison of the Psalter of 1841 with the New Testament five

years or so later will show. ... It is easy to account for Dr. Perkins' silence

as to the particular sources of his text, as also with respect to its peculiarities.

It would not have done, at that time, for a man to have given any public

prominence to text critical matters. . . . These remarks apply to the whole

Oromiah Bible in Ancient Syriac, though the Old Testament was not printed

till some years after the New. . . . The New York New Testament of 1874

was intended to be a reprint of the Ancient Syriac of that Oromiah New Tes-

tament [in Ancient and Modern Syriac, 1846], changing only in case of mis-

prints. 21 Jan., 1888.'

^ With Dr. Scrivener's description (3 ed., pp. 333-4) should be re.ad Wright's

remarks in Etici/clopadia Britannica, vol. 22, ed. 18S7, p. 826 and n. Adler

{op. cit., p. 33) susjjected the truth forty years before the researches of

Wiseman

—

haec Carcitfensis nobis non rersio diversa, sed codex quidam vul-

yalae versionisj'aisse cidetur.
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of the orthography and pronunciation of the more important

or difficult words of the Syriac vernacular Bible. Some

variations of reading are noticed by the compilers, and the

text which they have transcribed may be regarded as that

which obtained their highest approbation ; but none of the

MSS. which have survived with the records of their labours

contain complete transcrij)ts of the sacred books. The two

specimens appended to this paper will show what may be

gained by a study of the MSS. produced by the Syriac

Massoretes. These MSS. are evidence for the Canon of Holy

Scripture which was recognized in the Syriac schools ^ and

for the type of text which was prevalent ; but the usefulness

of these works is rather for the philologist and grammarian

than for the textual critic.

The Syriac Massoretic MSS. are these :

—

i. Cod. Add. 12,138. It was written, according to a note

appended apparently by the original scribe, at Harran, in the

convent of St. Gabriel, also known as that of the Confessors, in

the year 1310, i.e. a. d. 899. It is a Nestorian work, in the

handwriting of, and with the vowel points and accents em-

ployed by, Nestorian scribes, and includes the Old and New
Testaments.

[Cat. Sp\ MSS. Brit. 3Ins., Pt. i. pp. 101-108. Wiltzsch, op.

cit., i. pp. 241, 497, for the Jacobite see of Harran
; p. 494,

for the Nestorian ; cf Ainsworth's Uajpeditio?i, i. 204-5.]

' For the New Testament the Massorah confirms the limitations of the

Peshitto Canon. For the Old Testament the evidence is less satisfactory.

The Canon almost coincides with that of the Hebrew Massoretes, but includes

some of the Apocrypha, and in additions and omissions there are differences

between the Nestorian and the Jacobite Massorahs : compare contents of (i)

Add. 12,138, with (2) those oiAdd. 12,178, with which Codd.Vat. and Barber.

nearly agree, as described by Wright (B. M. Cat.) and by Wiseman, who justly

remarks,' Omittuntur varii libri [Canonici et Deuterocanonici] fortassequia voces

nullae in ipsis occurrunt quae illustratione egeant'(oj;. cit., p. 217). Chronicles,

Ezra, and Nehemiah seem to have been neglected by both schools, but, as Wise-

man says, ' omnes certe sunt in Canone,' and for the first we have Add. 17,104,

which contains 1, 2 Chron. only, in a sixth century hand, a few leaves being lost.

For the Syriac Apocrypha see Libri Vet. Test. Apocc. (P. de Lagarde),

edited from Walton with Brit. Mus. MSS.
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ii. The Cod. Vaficamis 153. This is the MS. which was

so fully described by Wiseman in his Horae Si/riacae, p. 151 f.

An epigraph states that it was written in the monaster}^

of Mar Aaron, in Mount Shig-ara^, in the year 1291, i.e.

A.D. 980. The text is furnished with the Greek vowels em-

ployed by the Jacobite scribes, and the work represents the

Western Syriac Massorah, as Add. 12,138 the Eastern.

iii. Add. 12,178. A Jacobite work, in all respects re-

sembling* the Vatican Massoretic codex. It includes the Old

and New Testaments in the Peshitto, with the New Testament

in the Heraclean, and is of the ninth or tenth century,

[Cai. Brit. Bins., Pt. i. pp. 108-111.]

iv. The Cod. Barberimis is another and similar work of

the same school. It was described by Bianchini in Evan-

geliarinm Qnadniplex, 1748, and afterwards more fully and

accurately by Wiseman in op. cit., pp. 194-202. An epigraph

states that the book belonged to the priest Daniel, of Bef/i-

Sachre'^, who was also its scribe. It is somewhat doubtful

whether the date is 1400 = a.d. 1089, or 1404 = a.d. 1093.

Wiseman, as we have seen, (p. 50, n. 2), thought this epigraph

was not a prima iuanu, and adds, ' potius antiquiorera codicem

crederem, praesertim si litterarum formas spectare velimus.'

V. Add. 7183 is also a Jacobite Massoretic work, and

includes some ecclesiastical writings, as well as the books

of the Bible. It seems to be of the early part of the twelfth

century, and is very fully described in Catalorjus Codd. Orientt.

Mus. Brit. i. (Rosen & Forshall), pp. 64-71.

' Or Sigara, or Singara {to. :Eiyyapa), the name of a city and its district,

now Sinjar, east of the Mygdonius. Smith's Did. Greek and Roman Geo-

graphy; Wiltzsch, Atlas sacer (Gothae, 1843), Tab. iv. Like other sees

already named, it was at one time under Jacobite, at another under Nestorian

rule. See Wiltzsch, Statistics, i. § 153 and note, and § 334 and note.

' So Wiseman transliterates
) i*fcao^*s, and (p. 1 98, n.) identifies it with a place

near Nineveh, doubtless the same as the Beth Sacheraye in Thes. Si/r., col. 491,

a place mentioned in a note dated a.d. 1272, appended to Cod. Add. 21,210,

a MS. which was in a.d. 1242 in the Church of St. Thomas at Mosul, and

contains, inter alia, a discourse by Rabban Daniel on the distinction between

the Chrism and the Eucharist. Cat. B. M., ii. pp. 879, 88 1-2.
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vi. The BibliofJiec[ue Nationale of Paris possesses a Massoretic

MS. of the eleventh eentiuy. ' II s'accorde entierement avec

le MS. Vat. N°. 152.'

[Cat. desMSS. Syr. de la Bib. Nat. (H. Zotenberg-), N°. 64.]

vii. M. L'Abbe Martin mentions another, of the year

A. D. 1 015, which is now in the Cathedral of Mosul ^.

[Critique Textuelle du N. T., Partie Theoriqiie, p. 291.]

There are also other Massoretic codices in the British

Museum, but they are on a smaller scale, and some of them

contain only a few books of the Bible.

The extracts which are appended to this essay are fair speci-

mens of the text of the Syriac Massorah. Besides the marginal

notes of g-rammar and pronunciation which are there exhibited,

readings are sometimes quoted in the Vatican and Barberini

MSS., and in Add. 12,178, under references which are un-

doubtedly to certain eminent critics. Of such men Sergius,

Philoxenus, and others are quoted by name ; also one Sabba,

whom we may identify with Deacon Sabba of Espeklis ^ (the

convent Sjjecula near Reshaina), the famous scribe 'who did

not make a blotted ^ in the whole Testament.' He copied

MSS. in the first half of the eighth century ^, and, as M. Duval

has shown ^, his name is associated with the scribe Tubhana

Santa (^^jjo), or, if the strange form be not an error, Satana

—

^ This MS., Prof. Guidi informs me, is probably the original of a Massoretic

MS. , now in the library of the Propaganda {Maseo Borgiano), which he describes

as ' una copia recentissima di im codice Karkafense di Mossoul.'

2 .nf>.VftO»nn|^ There are several forms of the name {Thes. Syr., col. 2706).

The editor of Cat. Brit. Mas. (iii. p. 1263) writes 'the Specula or Watch-

tower ?
' but the Syriac, no doubt, represents the Latin word, or some Grecized

form of it. So Land, quoted in Thes. Syr., col. 316.

' E.g. Add. 14,430 (i Kings, Pesli.), a.gr. 1035 = A.D. 724, Add. 12,135

(pt. of Ezekiel, Pesh.), A. GR. 1037. To the latter is appended a note, which

shows that the codex was originally the last of a complete Testament, and

contains the above-quoted boast, ^.V, Jl )kid]^9 <>»\a ^ ]L^a^kJA,J oio

* Journal Asiatique, 1884, p. 560, arguing from a passage in Sar Bahluli

Lex.Syro-Arah., which is quoted (from the MS.) in Thes. Syr., col. 2677. ^^®

also Stade's Zeitsch.f. d. Altt. Wissensch. (G. Hoffmann), 1881, p. 159; Si/r.

Lit. (Wright) in Encyclop. Brit., 9th ed., p. 826,
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U^x», To this scribe, or to some other Tubhana, must the

references be which are made under the term U^o^, or its

abbreviation a^J. Wiseman^ thought that U^xa-^J referred to

the Peshitto, but his conclusion was drawn from mere coin-

cidences between the quotations and the form of Peshitto text

which he employed. While tliese coincidences are indisput-

able, there remains the difficulty that no evidence has been

adduced that the Peshitto was known as the Tubhana.

On the margin oi Add. 13,178 there are some references in

this form, Joo» i-ao/ ^« <=^p »ja ^ «^ one of the Karkaphaijee used

to saj/. The same proper name occurs in the adjectival form

Jl^w^aiJiX) in the titles of Codd. Vatic. 152 and Add. 7 1 83. Hence

the well-known designation of this form of text^, but it

really belongs to one of the sources of the Massorah, and does

not connote the whole class of Massoretic MSS. Miiller's^

explanation was :
—

' Carcufense exemplar nomen habet ab

oppido Carcuf, quod Syri *Si^i^, Ai-abes ^j^ vocabant. Erat

Mesopotamiae urbs.' Adler refers to Herbelot * s. v. Carcub,

as though he would identify the town with one of which the

name is also spelled Corcub, and Carcoub, in the province

of Ahwaz •''. This district was not without literary fame in

other departments, but is too far eastwards to have been

the home of the Syriac Massorah. Even the Nestorian

Massoretic codex [Add. 12,138) was written at Harran.

Miiller's derivation from a proper name is nearer the truth

than Assemani's translation Montana, as though it were the

Version peculiar to the Highlanders. Castell adopts the

* Op. ci(., pp. 158 n. 14, 224. )j.sciJ =beatus, and is often used as a mere

title; cf. our gaUunt, learned. In The>:. Syr., col. 1439, are many examples

of its use for all classes of people, but none of its use to designate writings.

^ Versio Karkaphensh has been repeated by subsequent writers from

J. S. Asseiiiani (^Bih. Orient, ii. 283), who quotes from Bar-Hebraeus ; see

Wiseman, op. cif., p. 149.

^ Amlrcae Mnlleri Disserfa(ionei<, 1673, p. 40, referring to scholia of Bar-

Hebraeus on Pss. 107. 2.^, 136. I.

* Barth. d'Herbelot, Bihliothique Orientale, i. pp. 130, 506; cf. Aiibfedae

Tabulae Geographicae (H. F. Wiistenfeld), pp. 26, 27.

* See OiOijraphie Unicerselle ;V. de Saint Martin), i. 40 ; Herbelot,

op. cit., i. 131.
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same rendering, but this meaning- is very doubtful^. The

adjective occurs in Matthew xxvii. o^'i^, and the parallel

passages, as a translation of KpavCov, and this seems to be its

proper meaning 2. It would be analogous to other names of

monasteries ^ that there should be one called ' the Skull ' from

its situation on a skull-shaped hill-top, and then )l^»Aaj5iJ3,

Karkaphensian, would indicate the form of text which was

favom-ed in the Scriptorium of the Skull. Assemani in

Bibliotheca Orientalis, vol. ii. p. 78, alluding to a MS.* of

Petrus Junior of Antioch, which contains part of his Aclv,

Bamiannm^ says that this copy was written for ' the Monks

of Karkapheta of the Magdalayee,' which, however, he trans-

lates Montis Magdalorum. Magdal is mentioned by Bar

Hebraeus ^ in connection with certain transactions in the

year of the Arabs 577 (= a.d. i 181-2), ^Arahan and Magdal and

other -places of [the district of] the Chahoura ^,' which flows by

Reshaina '^. Another allusion to the Skull Convent is found

in a note, dated a.d. 839, in a fragment of a Philosophical

* Assemani, I.e. ; Ed. Castelli Lex. Syr., 1788, p. 835.

^ Cf. Buxtorfii Lex. CJialcl. et Ltahb., s.t\ Hpip, i.e. caput, col. 2151.

' Cf. Specula Convent, p. 59 above. There may have been a village Karka-

phata, as there was an Eagle's Nest Convent (cf. Add. 14,726, fol. 59), and a

town of the same name—]!isJ.*,.so ^^.jkJJi, Add. 14,591, fol. 139. Near

Telia was Quarry Convent, Thes. Syr., col. 3190. Ladder Convent is men-

tioned in Add. 18,295 (cf. Thes. Syr., col. 2504), no doubt deriving its name

from the mode of access to it, and in Add. 14,602 (fol. 82 a), )l\V>o« ]i-»^

= Domus Umbrarum. In Add. 17,110, fol. 76, we have mention of ^XmO.*

)>»^A?>Jo jkAAAA ]^m( jPaOmO, 'John and Chacim, brethren, priests,

Spekelayee,' i.e. of Specula Convent, analogous to the meaning assigned above

to Karkaphayee.
* Described as Codex CVLII in the Bihlioth. Vaticanae 31SS. Catal. iii. 70.

' Chronicon, Dynast. X, 385 (Bruns et Kirsch). In the Paris (1890)

Edition, p. 358, we have for . ^^j; ^ (Araban) the form .jla ».>>., which

approximates to ^^;n, {Thes. Syr., col. 2986) nomen vici et regionis Turab-

dinensis. This would be another connection with the Upper Chaboras.

® Or Chaboras, the Hahor of the 0. T., also known as the Araxes. For this,

and the above-named towns, see Ainstvorth, i. ch. 12.

'' Also called Theodosiopolis, and marked on modern maps as Ras el Aina.

It was a place of importance in Syriac literature, for the name often occurs in

colophons and notes of MSS.
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work ^, the note stating that the book was written in the

Convent Karkapheta, for Ishai Lar Chabih of Ramni near

Mardin. IMardin was north of Reshaina, and nearer to the

reg-ion which from the number of its convents was called

Tur-Abdin, the Mount of [God's] Servants. L'Abbe Martin

-

thinks we should look in the neig-hbom-hood of Amid for the

site of the Skull Convent : the allusions which we have

quoted rather suggest a site further south, the district of

the Chaboura, and the neighbourhood of Reshaina ; but the

precise locality cannot be determined.

It may be regarded as accidental that only one of the

extant Massoretic MSS. the first which we have described,

belongs to the Nestorian school. Although it does not

exhibit those marginal notes and references to critics which

abound in the Vatican^ the Barberini, and the Add. 12,178

manuscripts, yet it is a work of such extent and completeness

as to show that Massoretic studies were as much followed

amongst the Nestorians as amongst the Jacobites, and

certainly as early as the conclusion of the ninth century.

The oldest Jacobite copy. Add. 12,178, is perhaps not much

younger than the Nestorian Massoretic codex : we have already

seen (pp. 59» 60) that the KarkapJiaijee and others are referred

to in it as earlier labourers in the same field. Still more signifi-

cant is the use of the word jlai vi .N *v . This was rendered by

Wiseman, Veruo {Hot. Syr.^ 156 and n.). He chiefly relies on

the use of the word in the title of the Syriac translation of the

LXX from the Hexaplar ^ ; but even there )lQi\MNa.5o need not

denote more than tradition., which is its projicr meaning*

—

the form of text as handed down through the Seventy. The

^ It is nowfoil. 5 and 6 of Add. 17,125 ; see Catalogue, p. 1164, col. 2.

' Critique Tcxtuelle, p. 285 ; but Professor Hoffmann in Zeit. d. Morgenl.

Gesellsch. XXXII, 1878, p. 745, contends that Karkaphatha was ' bei der Stadt

Maghdal am Habbora Fluss.'

^ See Corf. Si/r.-llexap. Amhr.-Mcdiol. (Norbcrg), 17S7; Monum. Sac. et

Prof. (Ceiiani), t. i. fas. i.

* Nomenclator i>yriaciis (Ferrarius\ col. 351 ; cf. Matt. xv. 2 etc. Fesh. and

Heracl.
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usual term for Version is Jl^-a^io. So we read in the colophon

of Add. 12,178, i^o|l? )^jaL.a_>o ^{o *.]]^s^..a.a^ )li>jaAio ^/
.JL^^sCi^ \The vowels etc.], according to the Peshitto Version

and according to the Version of Thomas of CharTcel^. On the

other hand )loi>n\ avi is used in Add. 12,138 in the title of

an appendix, JJaaao|? \xsi'i\ )1.cm,n:>\jij», which can only mean,

' Traditions of the Masters of the Schools.' We conclude that

the title employed in some copies of the Syriac Massorah was

intended to imply that the work was a record of labours

pursued long before the actual dates of the copies.

While we cannot at present point out the particular

college in which Massoretic studies were first pursued, or

indicate with certainty who was their author, yet some names

may be mentioned as those of critics who must have had a

share in the work, more or less direct. Two centuries before

Add. 12,138 was written, grammatical and philological studies

were sedulously pursued and promoted at Edessa by Jacob,

who, after a long episcopacy, died in 710^. At Nisibis the

rector of the school during many years of the sixth century

was Joseph Huzita: it has been thought that he was the

founder of the Massoretic art in that city ^. Again, the

Tract which forms part oi Add. 12,178 * suggests a connection

between these criticisms and the labours of one Thomas the

Beacon. Perhaps this was the well-known Thomas Heracle-

ensis^. Or perhaps Thomas of Edessa is intended^, the

^ So Bar-Heb. Sor. Myst. ap. Ceriani, op. cit., p. iv, ]u_>a_>9 )]^.o o> v»,

which Dr. C. renders Editio Oraecorum. Quoting a colophon of the Cod.

Ambros. he renders jlaXSO^ji-SO by textus. Other terms are ai.A^ = inter-

pretari, and ;-nN.^ = transferre. But see note on )lcu.^a^>400 in Cat.

Codd. Bib. Bod. (R. Payne Smith) pars VI, p. 87, nota h.

^ So Bickell, Conspectus Ret Syr. Literariae, p. 41, and cf. ITist. Artis

Gram. ap. Syros (Ad. Merx), cap. iv. There are some variations in the

dates assigned to Jacob's consecration and death. His Letter to George of

Serug is appended to the Massorah in Add. 7183 ; see Mar-Jacob on Syriac

Orthography (G. Phillips), 1869.

^ So Merx, op. cit., cap. iii.

^ With the title jll^B.'ajfc.v* Jl^3o|]^^ « -t'~>^* JjLoaJf )o».^aiL.

^ This is suggested, but dubiously, in Brit. Mas. Cat., p. no.
^ So L'Abb(5 Martin, op. cit., p. 286. To this author is due the credit of
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teacher of Mar Abbas, who was elected (Nestorian) Catho-

licus in ^^'>^6. Subsequently Thomas embraced his pupil's

Nestorianism, and was associated with him in literaiy work

during- the first half of the sixth century ^.

Whatever may be the date of the birth of the S3'^riae

Massorah, it is indisputable that it had attained maturity in

the century which succeeded the era of the youngest of our

best copies of the Peshitto ^. It will follow therefore that

the significance of these traditions to the modem critic is

diff'erent from that of the Hebrew Massorah. To this we owe

all our knowledge of the form of the Jewish Scri2:)tures ^,

except in so far as ancient versions modify the verdict of the

Massoretic MSS. But the Syriac Massorah is younger than

our oldest copies of the Syriac Bible, and the Massorah with

the MSS. of all ages support and supplement one another.

The Syriac Massorah was suggested by the Jewish* ; it had its

birth in the same country^; it was designed for similar

having carefully studied our present subject twenty years ago. See his Tradition

Karkaphioine, on la Massore chez les Si/riens, and other Essays.

^ Dr. Gwynn in Dictionary of Christian Biograj)hy, iv. p. 1013.

* There are many interesting copies of comparatively late date, such as

Crawf. II (p. 54 above), but, if we apply to Syriac the rules of criticism laid

down by some writers—see, e. g. Greek Test. (Alford), ed. 1874, Proleg. VI.

i. 24-29—their testimony is of little worth. Yet in Academy (July, 1890)

Professor Sanday recognizes the value of diplomatic evidence of all ages in de-

termining the archetypal text. However, in the case of the Peshitto, the

question need not be discussed, for we possess so many ancient copies of it that

we can afford to disregard all which are later than the somewhat remarkable

eighth century MS., Add. 14,456, or the Nestorian New Testament of A. D. 758,

Add. 7157.

^ Dr. Neubauer's paper in this vol. ; Thrupp in Bible Diet. ii. p. 60S. The

oldest Hebrew Old Testament MS. is said to be the Cod. Bdbylonicus of

A.D. 916, so that even the most ancient is subsequent to the Hebrew Massorah.

* For the Syrians were not so much inventors, as imitators and improvers.

For example, in criticism they adopted and expanded the harmonistic system

of Eusebius (Stud. Bib., 1890, No. VIII), in writing a MS. they imitated the

forms and words of the Greek scribes (cf. Wright in B. M. Cat., Pref., xxvii),

their liturgical terminology is largely Greek. Yet, strangely enough, it has

been argued (see Mr. Harris' interesting article Massorah in Jeiv. Q. R. i.

;

Encyclop. Brit., 9th ed., xi. 600) tliat the Hebrew Massorah owed much to the

Syriac. It is almost certain that the contrary was the fact.

' One of the centres of Nestorian Church life in the sixth and seventh cen-

turies, Naarda, liad, at an earlier period, been the seat of a famous Rabbinical
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purposes ; it even had a double recension, eastern and western,

like its Jewish prototype ; but, owing to more favourable cir-

cumstances, we do not depend upon it for our Peshitto text,

although it has a great value in questions of pronunciation,

of accentuation, and of interpunction.

III.

A. Besides copies of the Peshitto, we have, if such aid were

required, Versions in Arabic and in Persian^, which, in part,

at least, are direct translations from the Syriac. At one

time it was supposed that emendations of the Peshitto text,

might be successfully made by the help of the Versions ^, but

there is no need now to seek evidence in that direction, for

there are in our hands, through later discoveries, copies of the

original Syriac, which are not only older than the copies of

the Versions of it, but which were written before the Versions

themselves were made. Thus the case is different from that

of many ancient documents, in the criticism of which Ver-

sions are often of paramount importance.

B. Again, if native works of the second and third eentmies

had survived to our day, we should possess materials which

might possibly afford the same supplement to the evidence

for the Peshitto text which quotations in the most ancient

Latin Church writers afford to the Old Latin. In the fourth

century we have Aphraates ^ and Ephraim *. Their many

quotations from the Scriptures are useful as evidence of the

school. Cf. p. 52 n. above; Etheridge's Hebrew Literature, p. 154 ; Buxtorfii

Lex. Chald. etEahb., col. 1313. At Nisibis also was a large colony of Jews

and a School.—Neubauer (Geographie), p. 370.

* Reuss, Sistory of Scriptures of New Test. (tr. Houghton, 18S4), §§ 437,

441 ; Bleek, Einleitung in das Neue Test., 1886, §§ 281, 282. An Arabic

Version in parallel columns with the Peshitto (Add. 14,467 is a part of the

work) is described by J. Gildemeister, op. cit., pp. 3-6.

2 Cf. Wichelhaus, op. cit., p. 229 ; Michaelis, oj). cit., vol. II, eh. vii, § 3.

^ LLomiliae [_ejus~\ inter annos 337 et 345 conscriptae,'Eic\ie\\, op. cit., p. 18.

* Born about 308, died ^'j^—Iliclell I.e. ; Bid. Christian Biography, s. v.

For St. Ephraim's quotations see Mr. Wood's paper in this volume—a valuable

addition to our knowledge of the text employed by that Father—and,

especially for the Old Testament, G. Z. Spohn's CoUatio Ver. Syr. c. S. Eph.

Commentario; Lengerke's Commentatio de Eph. S.S. interprete ; A. Pohlman's

S. Eph. Commetitariorum Commentatio.

VOL. III. P
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characteristics of the translations which they employed ; but,

like other early writers, they did not aim at strict accuracy of

reference, so that their citations have no claim to overrule the

verdict of the most ancient codices ; for these in actual age

approximate to the times of Ephraim and Aphraates, while

they are the representatives of a text which was at least cur-

rent in the days of those writers. It ought to be unnecessary

to repeat that exemplars are witnesses to texts which are older

than the leaves of the codices. There are no grounds what-

ever for the suspicion that such MSS. as Add. 14,459 or 17,117

belong to the ' first edition,' so to speak, of the Peshitto. If

therefore they are copies, then was the Peshitto either published

between the death of St. Ephraim and the middle of the fifth

century, or else it was known to the writer and used by him.

In deciding between conflicting hypotheses, that must

always be preferred which presents the fewest difficulties.

And the difficulties involved in the supposition that the

Peshitto is subsequent to the days of Mar Ephraim are

certainly many. It leaves unexplained the close affinities

(in spite of some divergences) between the Version used by

Ej^hraim and Aphraates and the Peshitto of the fifth century

—the absence of any trace of the rise of the Peshitto imme-

diately before the oldest copies were made— the disappearance

of every MS. of the Ante-Peshitto. To judge from the prac-

tice of the scribes in the seventh century, who copied both

the Peshitto and the Heraclean revision of it, it would be

reasonable to expect to find copies of the Ante-Peshitto as

well as of the Peshitto itself. Only one codex has ever been

claimed as a representative of the former type of text. But

unfortunately /Idd. 14,451 lacks those details of origin and

locality out of which, in conjunction with the probable date

of the MS., the history of the text might be constructed^.

The conclusion is, that in our oldest Peshitto MSS. we can

read the New Testament as it was known to the Syrians of

* ' In order to recover the true text of any aucient document, it is necessary

first to know its history.'

—

Studia Biblica, ii. p. 240, Note by W. S.
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the fourth century. We do not require to correct our text

by quotations, and still less would there be any excuse now for

those conjectural emendations which were proposed by some

critics before the present diplomatic evidence was available ^.

IV.

The ancient codices which we have enumerated represent

each of the two great divisions of Syrian Christendom. At a

later period Nestorian^ MSS. presented marked characteristics,

partly in readings, still more in vowel-marks, and in hand-

writing and ornamentation. Many of the differences in read-

ing which have been noted are due, however, to the circum-

stance that the Jacobite MSS. with which the Eastern copies

were compared were older, and preserved an older text for

the most part. Some of the oldest Non-Nestorian copies

are indeed so ancient, e. g. Add. 14,459 ^-nd 17,117 (pp- S?)-> 54

above), that they may fairly be claimed as representatives of

the undivided Syrian Church. In the sixth and following

centuries the schism was completed, and between the Eastern

^ Emendations which are defended principally because they conform the

Syriac to the Greek (such as some in Text. Ver. Simp. coll. c. duobus MSS. Bodl.,

E, Jones, 1805, and some quoted in Schaaf's Appendix) would be desirable in a

missionary publication, but for critical purposes the Peshitto must rest on the

authority of its own MSS. There are no doubt cases where a trivial change in the

Syriac characters would produce a preferable reading. Such are—in Mat. viii. 4

\ 1^ >\S. (lepef) for )uo»Ai^ (leptvai) ; in Mat. ix. 36 ^^, which better Te-

presents the l/J/^yn/ieVot, for fc.* ;jk, ; in Luke ii. 10 )>>qX (jv haw) for ^.•iPiN.N>.

(world) ; in Luke ii. 30 «aaam {to aaiTTfpiov aov) for uJLl«* (thymercy), and many

others ; but they are against diplomatic evidence. To all such changes,

whether in the Peshitto or the Greek, Wichelhaus' canon will apply, Criticl et

Editoris e.sf talem textum servare qualis in libris reperitur—op. cit., p. 228.

'^ This term is sometimes applied (but inaccurately) rather to the style of

writing than to the type of text—see Wright in Cat. Brit. Mus. iii. Pref.

p. xxxi. n. The designations Jacobite and Nestorian are neither strictly accu-

rate nor always applicable. In the earlier periods there was no well-defined

local boundary between the sects. At the present day it is doubtful how far

the original theological distinctions still prevail, and whether the ancient

Churches of the East are in actual as they certainly are in formal heresy.

With Walton's sympathetic words (quoted in Scrivener, p. 312 n) compare

Some Notes of Travel (Trench) ; Review and Correspondence in Guardian,

June and July, 1890 ; Riley's Visit to Assyrian Christians.

F 2
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and Western copies of those times differences may be dis-

covered which point to different streams of tradition in the

monasteries, while the text itself is undoubtedly the same.

The following pages afford a specimen of such variations,

those, namely, which are found in the earliest copies, and

which relate almost exclusively to the consonants of the

unpointed text.

ST. MARK I-Y.

WESTERN OR JACOBITE READINGS.

Jo» = t5oi/ (ia cod. 8 j added).

EASTERN OR NESTORIAN READINGS.

)o»>, i. e. oTt tSoii, to introduce

quotation.

^99Cud = cV rw 'lo/jSdi'/; j SO 8,

first hand.

6 .Jt=>? )kA=>?o

Most old MSS. otl^oa^o {et

cibus ejus) scriptio defectiva.

I

+ )»o»j = TTOTafjia ; so 8, later

I
hand.

l-sa.fi loot om!^/ otlS^oojooo

o»t^^ao)o«o, scriptio plena, the

more grammatical form ; of.

TJies. Syr. (R. Payne Smith),

col. 1 8 1.

yot^l? (Pea?)=Kv>/'ar—lit., that ycn^jLl? (^%^eaZ), and in several

I should stoop. copies of the other class.

Of the form in the Peal conjugation no example is given in the

Thesaurus. Perhaj)s it is archaic, and was modernized in some

copies, and by the Easterns. But the sense is the same.

i6 .woicu*/ kfioo{9«jllo t o\v>aN, )jL*

^floo-i^/ or ^coUfJi (Andrew), »floo(>*j(, so codd. 8 23.

and ver. 29.

The spelling of proper names is often varied in different places

of the same MS.
.1;^A^( yi:^ )l<sU<=i«\a >ootCL=>/ w*2>)l^ nn->».

om. fv rw TrXoiw; so 8 by erasure.

'^-X ^ elanoptveTai • SO some

Jacobite copies; see variants

in Tischendorf.

' In quoting passages for the reader's convenience here and below, it ia not

intended to express a final judgment on the text.

" ^ "^ ^ ilaiToptvovTai ; so the

American (Nestorian) Edition.
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in quo est sjpiritus immundus

—historical present tense.

o».s> ]oo» l<s_.|?—m quo erat— I- 2.^

marking distinctly the past

tense. A revised reading.

JL»o» )i I "iNi cu= disci2>lina haec.

o»l^»jk./ :=6 nvpfTos avTijs, but some

copies—e.g. 15,21—favour the

other class.

o»X^O o^^^^^^^ XeTrpa an avrov.

The Jacobite and Nestorian readings correspond to variants iu

the Greek : see the editions of Tischendorf &,ndi others. 00 i^, with

o», might represent 17 XeVpa alroii, if in ver. 3 1 ©»]^a,(' z=6 nvpeTos avTrjs.

)ki°>N<x» )jot= haec disciplina.

)1^*./, without avTrjs, and appar-

ently adapted to the Greek.

00»^ O) I X>= OTT avTov f] Xenpa.

[ee;^^=T6TOP Kpapparov.

.U;uLic cn.2> jooi )^^9? )i£o;J^^ otaAA.o II. 4

I

|i£D4..:^ (so cod. 21), to express

I
distinctly the objective case.

.jl^o kfioJ^^ )>A^o ).jQ.n .v> n..^ cu^ao •. wo>ow;>v>\ts^ o;j«/

For i(r6iovTa, -"^^N.* • for eaBUi
|

»fla^l\? and »raiX, using the same

%o/. Syriac for the one Greek verb.

>flQN\ is to take food, and therefore specially appropriate here,

while ''^i.o/ is to eat figuratively as well as literally.

.JwO .00 Ot ^AJittj. ]L*^*.990 ^1m CU9 ,9 fc»OtO»<s^Q\l iS

:= [koI ^(xavj ol padrjral 'l<odvvov

Kol oi ^apiaaioi, but in the

latter half of the ver. )ufc*v3?o

=^ol Tav ^apiaalav.

yjL*i^yo^oi T(ov ^apicra'icdv in both

places; so codd. 21 23. The

variants, as in I. 21,42, corre-

spond to those in the Greek.

.yOoa.:ao \j}i^ ^ialSj».|? ^20? •.)l^a* ^*? yoljj

(f>ios.

transposed, .o^jjso J^j)^; so 21

by erasure.

The Western reading follows the order of the Greek, but the

Eastern is perhaps a better Syriac order.
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III. 28 .»oo»^ .cuir>U*J U'*'^ V^*^? l^fc^o lo»^ y^ocnXa?

Yloi Twi/ dvdpojnav is in oldest MSS. usually expressed by \m.j( yjJi,

as here cod. 40 : in later copies, and in the Nestorian, usually by

)
^'i^i->

; but there is much inconsistency. In the Eastern MSS. are

found the defective forms "^a and '^>.^, but not exclusively,

while^03 and'^.o^.^s are somewhat more frequent in the older

Jacobite copies. So )j/ iio/ and Ijt.ao/, ^i^i* ^t^i and ^^(,
and other full or contracted forms are used indifferently in MSS.

of both classes and all ages.

35

IV. 5

]\Iost copies transpose,

*^(var. lect. j^i:i>?) *a:iJ? ^•

i^fi bs-^? ],^*i= (lit.) wJiere no

earth. See also i. 23 above.

)o^i» oO-^. jJi-i^J? i*^ ^
t'^Nty ;^^^=:oi yap av Troirjtrrj,

in exact order of the Greek.

.ws^D )^»/ Joo» l^w>^? UL»i

there was no earth—conformed

to the context.

.XO .V&Afioll^ m^D I^^amU ji^iJI' 11/ i'^^N?

For T(6fj and enireB^, n.,..fnl^.

See Thes. Syr., col. 2560

;

Nestle, Syr. Gr. (1889), 46''

and note 7.

y> » ffill^, an orthographical

correction, found also in some

Jacobite MSS.

33 .'^CL*^ VoocQ-V loot %\n;^ v>

tOot>^&-X '^Qjhrf ^ Irjaovs avrois I '^Cia » .OotVtV ^avTois lr]crovs.

(18 om. .oc».v\v).
I

This transposition is the reverse of that in ii. 20; there the

Western has the objective case first, here the Eastern. Both add

'li](Tovs, which is not in the original.

40 .U^oj »oV-»( ^l^^a*.? U-v"^

^o»= oura).
I

Uoo* ; emphatic form.

The two forms differ little in meaning—see examples in Thes.

Syr., col. 1007—but from the usus of the Peshitto N.T. the Nes-

torian form would seem to be a correction. See Schaaf 's Lex. Syr.

Concord., p. 131.

V. 27 .oM^O^N\ fc«^ti30 o»»l^.jni> ^ Uao? )p .. -> U/

fcs^iis . . . U/= shecame . . . Witli codd. 17 21 23 . . . U/
she touched. See the variants l^ii30 = she came . . . and

in Tischendorf. she touched.
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€K^aXcL>v, and so cod. 40.

The variations which belong to one family are sometimes found

in individuals of the other group.

The following readings of the Nestorian New Testament, Add.

14,448, may be noticed. In Acts xx. 28 there is an erasure before

Uw.a:»> = Christi, but nothing to show that the reading was ever

Jo»^l?= Dei. In Heb. ii. 9 we find .)oC^/ a£*^ i*^ oot, the

third word being thus written over an erasure, and that no doubt

of ^ yl^s-QD, so that a prima manu it would have been ipse enim,

excepto Deo, ^wo omnibus gustavit mortem. In Rom. ix. 5, i Cor.

V. 8 (i Tim. iii. 16 is lost), this MS. read as Add. 14,479, ^^'^•

Those who have access to my Proposal to publish a Revised Text

of the Peshitto Gospels (for private circulation), 1887, will find other

readings quoted from the Nestorian Tetraevangelium Add. 14,460

(7), and from Add. 7157, there called D.

The classification of reading-s which we have made in the

above review of five chapters of the Peshitto is the result of the

careful collation of fifteen^ ancient codices, of which ten were

collated by the late P. E. Pusey. The division of them between

the Eastern and Western families is not difficult to make.

We have already seen (pp. 50-4) that some copies plainly

declare their origin, either by facts recorded in the colophons,

or by the character of the writing. The texts of these afford

data by which the remainder may be judged. By continuing

throughout the New Testament the process of which the

above is a specimen, a Table would be constructed which would

serve as a test for other copies, and would exhibit the real

nature of the differences between the Eastern and the Western

Schools. But, in fact, our specimen is itself sufficient. From

it the student can see

—

(i) That there were two distinct streams of tradition in

' They are the Jacobite Codices 2, 5, 11, 14, 15, 17, 18, 20, 21, 23, 36, and the

Nestorian 7, 8, 16, 33, with the Nestorian American Edition. See p. 103.
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the transmission of the vernacular of the Syriae Church.

And yet

—

(ii) That only one text is supported by the two lines of

evidence-

The IMS. which we designate No. 8 is interesting and impor-

tant in the history of the Peshitto text. The style of hand-

writing suggests the work of a scribe who belonged to some

Nestorian monastery. It remained in the custody of possessors

by whom Nestorian vowels and accents were added, and the

text was in places corrected to the Nestorian type. But such

correction shows that its prototype was related to MSS. of

the other class. That the scribe chose a Jacobite model for

his MS. is unlikely : far more probable is it that the differ-

ences between the Schools were not finally established in his

time. If so, it will follow that the Nestorian type is the

result of correction and revision, and therefore that the

Jacobite is the older. And further, our careful collations of

other MSS. show that the Monophysite copies of the sixth

century, such as Vaticamis (a. d. 54'^) or Florentinns (a.d. 586),

conform in character to the fifth century copies Add. 14,459,

14,470, and 17,117, which may fairly be considered as rather

pre-Nestorian than Jacobite. Again, the Nestorian type is

closely related in many of its grammatical forms to the later

Jacobite MSS., such as Craioford II, and also to the text of

Widmanstadt's edition, which, as I have shown in a former

essay, was printed from Jacobite or Maronite exemplars ^.

In the Prolegomena to TregeUes Greek Testament (1879, p.

xxvii, col. i) the writer names the Version commonly printed

as the Peshito (sic), and adds, ' of this I collated the whole of

Eich's MS., 7157 [cf. p. ^)'^, above] in the British Museum :

this MS. is a good jiroof how the Syriae scribes modernized

their copies.' Similar assertions have been made, or repeated,

' Studia Bibllca, ii. p. 26S.
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by other writers, and are very misleading". The differences

between a fifth century and an eighth century Peshitto MS.,

while not quite of the same kind, are in number less numerous

than those which distinguish an English Bible as printed at

the present day from Bibles which were published at the

beginning" of the seventeenth century. Of more important

variations, an eighth century Syriac copy, Nestorian or

Jacobite, would contain about, on an average, one in every

chapter ; but of these only a few would have any bearing on

the relation of the version to the Greek archetype.

Again, it has been said that the present Peshitto is ' the

gradually formed product of several successive revisions^.'

How far these various assertions are true of the materials

available for the criticism of the Peshitto New Testament

must be carefully considered, and a minute examination of

even a small portion of the text, with comparison of variants,

will suffice to show the character and the extent of the differ-

ences between different copies which were produced in dif-

ferent localities and at different ages. We select the last

eighteen verses of the 5th chapter of St. Matthew, a passage

where we are able to adduce the testimony of twenty wit-

nesses ^. They are :

—

' Hammond, Textual Crilicism, 1S90, p. 57 ; cf. The New Testament

(Westcott and Hort), p. 84, and Tregelles in Bible Dictionary, iii. p. 1625 f.

Mr. Hammond refers to Ridley's De Syriacaium Nov. Feed. Versionum in-

dole et usu dissertatio ; but the author (§§ vii, viii, pp. 28, 31) admits that the

Simplex was read in the fourth century, and to account for the differences be-

tween Ephraim and the Peshitto supposes either (i) that the Old Syriac

diflfered from that of to-day (he had not access to our ancient codices), or (2)

that there were many versions, or (3) that Ephraim used the Greek. Ridley

adds :
' Versionem Syrorum Simplicem Latinis omnibus esse vetustiorem veri-

simile mihi videtur.'

^ For the collations of Nos. 2, 7, 11, 12, 32 I am responsible ; the readings

of No. 40 have been contributed by Professor Ugolini, those of the Massorah

by Dr. Bezold. My information about the variants in Nos. 13, 17, 18, 20, 23,

24, 25, 26 is derived from the note-books of the late Philip Edward Pusey.

No. 10 was collated by the Rev. E. J. Perry, before he left London for the

Principalship of the C. M. S. College at Kanday, Ceylon. His early death by

an accident on April 2nd, 1890, has deprived me of a friend and fellow-labourer,

and the Church of an earnest teacher and zealous missionary.
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(a) Fifth century, or early in sixth, Cod. Add. Mus. Brit. 17,117

[18], and perhaps a few years younger. Add. 14,470 [17].

(/3) Sixth century, Add. 17,116 [2], 17,115 [10], 14,461 [24],

Craivford I [^ii], Vaticanus a.d. 548 [40], Florentinus a.d.

586 [26].

(y) Sixth or seventh century, Add. i4',454 [13], 12,137 [20],

17."3 [23]-

(5) Seventh century, Add. 14,460 A.d. 600 [7], 14,471 a.d. 615

[32], and Add. 14,463 [25].

{() Eighth or nintli century, Crawford II [12].

(C) The (i) Eastern and (ii) "Western Massoruh.

ST. MATTHEW V. 31-48.

t.ioil/] iioll/ (et infra) cum mehagyana apud Editores Ameri-

canos.

\j( i^£>(^ )kJi>3( Codd. 17 18 20 32: valde fluctuant. yaaN.

(con pro cun, more Nestorianorum) Editio Americana, et ubique ; cf.

V. 37. ^^o>] '^aa? hoc loco 23 : fluctuant codd. Inter ^j« et

It*,? litura in 12. Om. ^ 10 20 24 25—ita 2, nunc litura.

»a^l»] w» 3tiae pers. fem. (hoc loco wjo.^?) semper exhibent Edd.

Widmanstadiana et Schaafiana, interdum cod. 12.

.ol^vvM^. (.6= on pro un, et ubique) Ed. Amer., et infra,

-•kooaio, yl^ooo^fl-> (singularitcr) 10; apud NestoiT. (Mass. et

Ed. Amer.) ^lioooao, ^libo<Laia.s : item (v. 34) o« JLajdjod?,

et (v. 36) 0/ pro o/, Ed. Amer.

)j;.:)o/ 18 20 32 ita Car. JJ] )J> 2 10 25 32. .cu^iL] »CLao|l

(et infra) Ed. Amer. )o»ii.i>] \<i<^\} (dAlahi) apud Nestorianos.
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(>;) The American Nestorian New Testament (iV^ew Yorh^ 1886);

cf. p. 55 C, above.

{6) The editio princeps of Widmanstadt, which was printed from

MSS. not now accessible,

(t) The Edition of Leusdeii and Schaaf (p. 49, n. 4), with the

Appendix of Variations in all authorities then available ^

' Schaaf, who completed the edition after Leusden's death, says (Praef. ad

Lect.), ' adjunxi versionem ex omnibus versionibus Latiuis, in primis Tre-

melliana [quam ipse omnium primus adornavit] propria opera compositam.'

From this biblical scholars, who do not read Syriac, have derived most of their

knowledge of the Peshitto N. T. We have borrowed from Schaaf in the fol-

lowing pages, but with adaptation to the text which we exhibit.

ST. MATTHEW V. 31-48.

31 Dictum est, quod quicunque dimittit uxorem suam, det illi

scriptum repudii.

Ad rationem verbi proferendi solam pertinet nota mehagyanae.

32 Ego autem dico vobis, quod omnis quicunque dimittit uxorem

suam, excepta causa fornicationis, efficit ei ut committat adulte-

rium : et quicunque accipit derelictam, adulterium committit

Omnis quicunque] Cum 2 (p.m.) 10 20 24 25 vertas, omnis

qui. Cf. varr. lectt. ttos 6 dnokvmv et 6y av dnoXvar].

] non interrumpunt 2 32 40.

33 Rursum audistis quod dictum est antiquis ; Non mentieris

in iuramentis tuis, persolves autem Domino iuramenta tua.

Cod. 10, iuramento, iuramentum—ita Codex Curetonianus ;

cf. p. 86 infra.

34 Ego autem dico vobis, ne iuretis omnino : ne per coelum,

quia solium est Dei.

Ne iuretis . . .] Praefigunt 2 10 25 32 », quod idem valet ac

oTi orationis rectae.
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)j:i.j)k.i>] ).^»)k^ (more Ncstt.) Ed. Amcr, wo>oN^», sine ("), 13.

«iX*-»o)o] yi:iM»-»)^ 211; jfiiikA,»o)o 1232; yiX*.»)..::> 13 40; valde

fluctuant. ttN^-yojua, Ed. Amer. «©» c»l^«-so> Schf., wot Wid.

It-* Jfcoji o»^ •.^.^.:iL::^ lio/" w^A.v» ]J? '.jocjl .^i^ Jj-s/'^*

^t»] hoc loco II M<fc.;^. In codd. plerumque ^j, apud

Editores ul>9 : Ed. Amer. ^fs, more Nestorr. j*.^ om. a p. m. 7.

.a^l^^x>] »do (et ubique) Mass. Nest, et Ed. Amer. ^/]
apud Nestorr. ^/. oot Iu^as (of. v. 33) Ed. Amer.

Inter vv. 37 et 38 Rubrica )l^w.io«j3 )l^»ajw? \r\m-> )l^^l? U^;^
Uoc.» 2 23; ita 40 in margine.

—

^

.]1Z ^i5>.*» \llo [LX ^« U*^? •. i:<>lrlj yOfcOikJ

[fuel. 40 .\jI*»1 .s/'o»iI Us^ •• )Xoo,I? .-^^^jL ^^ I^jIso? ^
)o;j»/ 18 20 32. Ui—l] ajnid Nestorr. pf-i-

*". < . »•

jsb.dA-.'^aajkJO, Ed. Amer. £>(] ^lo 23.

Yer. 42 a vcr. 41 disiuugit 7.

^•» .MOta*iii>r y ..J^ >3'P? Ipi? ^o -o^ *=?»• .^^ '^1:*'? t^
"

)^!» ^^o] )^j? ^^ ^^° i°j ^'"^- )^j? Widman. et Schf.

»S)p» (cf. v. 34) Ed. Amer. Ad fiiiem o°o 10 17.

;jolb] addit wtrnzo U^jjaii. (= axtiquis) 25—ita Cod. Curet.

Deest «*.», in marg. yi*»>
;
ya«»ix^ per lituram; 18 a manu

recentiori.
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35 Neque per terram, quia scabellum est quod est sub pedibus

ejus : neque etiam per Urisblem, quia civitas est Eegis magni.

Signum (•) saepe deest nominibus pluralibus et collectivis.

Vrishle,ni\ Ed. Amer. Oresfilem—huius nominis eandem ex-

bibet formam Cod. Curet ac recentiores 12 32.

36 Neque etIam per caput tuum iurabis : quia non potes facere

in eo capillum unum caesariei nigrum aut album.

Om. a p. m. unum 7 ;
plura apud Tischendorjium (Nov. Test,

ed. mai.) reperias.

37 Sed sit sernio vester, Ita, ita, et Non, non: id quod haec

excedit, a malo est

•>] non interrumpit 32.

Eubrica, lectio teeth diei hebdomadis primae ieiunii.

38 Audistis quod dictum est, Oculum pro oculo, et dentem pro ^

dents

:

39 Ego autem dico vobis, ut non surgatis contra malum : sed '-4'^ ^^^ •
•

quicunque percutit te super maxillam tuam dexteram, obverte illi Cod. 40]

etiam alteram.

40 Et quicunque vult contendere tecum, et accipiet tunicam

tuam, relinque illi etiam pallium tuum.

Etia7n\ et etiam 23.

41 Qui adigit te ad miliarium unum, abito cum illo duo. {^

42 Quicunque petit abs te, da illi: et quicunque vult mutuari 5°

abs te, ne proliibeas eum.

Cum 10 vertas, et eum, qui. v. m. abs te, ne prohibeas id [quod

petit], nisi redundet suffixum 4*o»o. Cum Widman. et

Scbf. verte, et quicunque mutuetur.

43 Audistis quod dictum est, Diligas proximum tuum, et odio ^^

habeas inimicum tuum

:

Vel ames. Apud Vers. Heracl. (Jo. xx. 15-17)
J4*»»

valet

amare, sa*./ diligere.
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^^isiL aX^o ycuajii. \\^i <r*^~^
;-^^«>>? Oy-^:^o Jo*'),\ j^^-^?

.yO-a!^ ^^»»o jL^fisi . ci'.aN. ^-j^?? k-^-T

)kJi.io/ 18. .cin.S-^yNN-tN,] .o'->>-i^.'\\-> 17 18 20.

.Jjo-i^ ^^o UU "^^ «i^^ fcsj^o -.Ul^ "^i^o )i^ ^^>:L

^cMois, )jja, D"aiw, Ed. Amer. <H*j»jk,] o»:m^a. (sic) 13.

»Qoa=>j» Ed. Amer, ; cf. v. 48.

^ ^^ 'W' ^^-^
''v^^^^^ ^*^*^? f;Sj\ yoisi! ^..^^..y. i-^v? "

.^» •*> ''> )?<>• »^ )kff>a^o .S( lot ^ .tcua^

.0^0/ ^^...~>M.v>] .61^A«op, >*S..|1] ^-^li>-)J, Ed. Amer. y^^I'
Schf. ').mn v> 2 7 II, et ver. 47, ubi 12 quoque : sed valde

fluct. codd.

yoko/ ^^U,] ^ol^'^.^i^jkA. apud Editores.

Kubrica in textu j^^so.) U:^«j3 ll^>«^iA,9 [t^m.^ U-^'*U U'^a 2,

alii post oot **^&^ iuteiTumpunt.

"^iw^oi, oooj, Ed. Amer. .cujcusj?] tCLdcudt? Mass. Nest,

et Ed. Amer., i. e. d'Abhucon.

Before attempting to classify tlie variants which occur in

this specimen, the following observations may be made :

—

I. The vowel points, Eastern or Western, are, of course, not

found in the oldest MSS. In the fifth, sixth, and seventh

century codices, which are our most important authorities for

the criticism of the text, the grammatical forms are distin-

guished by the diacritical point, and even this is only used in

doubtful cases. The few vowels which are afiixed, almost at

random, and chiefly to proper names, were added by later

hands. The absence of really ancient indications of the

pronunciation is a loss to the philologist rather than to the
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44 Ego autem dico vobis, Diligite inimicos vestros, et bene pre- ^^

camini ei qui maledicit vobis, et facite quod bonum est ei qui odit

vos, et orate pro illis qui ducunt vos violenter, et persequuntur vos.

[N.B. Agnoscunt codd. Pesbitt. omnes omnia quae Editores (^e-

vision Revised (Burgon), 410-1) e textu Graeco eiecerunt.]

45 Ut sitis filii Patris vestri qui est in coelis, qui oriri facit ^^

solem suum super bonos et super malos, et demittit pluviam suam

super iustos et super iniustos.

46 Si enim diligatis eos qui diligunt vos, quod praemium est ^^

vobis ? nonne etiam publicani id ipsum faciunt 1

Notam interrogationis saepe negligunt codd. Significationis

nihil refert.

47 Et si salutetis fratres vestros tantum, quid eximii facitis ?

nonne etiam publicani id ipsum faciunt ?

48 Estote igitur vos perfect!, sicut Pater vester qui est in coelis ^^

perfectus est.

Praefigit 2 E-ubricam, lectio diei quaeti hebdomadis

PKIMAE lEIUNII.

theologian. On account of the simplicity of the construc-

tions, and the separation of the words in even the most

ancient writing", the meaning of a sentence is seldom doubtful,

and its relation to the Greek archetype is almost always as

certain as if the text were furnished with the whole array of

later vowels and accents. And of course these also are neither

arbitrary, nor merely the expression of a late pronunciation.

The Massorah, which both supports, and in places corrects,

the vowel system employed by editors from the days of

Widmanstadt, embodies the traditions of the schools of the

seventh and earlier centuries, as we have already shown ; nor
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is there any reason to suppose that the pronunciation which

prevailed when it was fixed by vowel points, differed to any

ofreat extent from that of earlier times. So much, at least,

may he affirmed without prejudging questions to which we

shall advert later ^.

2. The coiTect pronunciation (with aspiration, or ^Nathout

it) of the Begadkepluith letters, was considered of great

importance by the Syriac Massoretes, although they frequently

omitted the Rnkaka and Qnshaya, when the form was well

known, and no mistake could arise. In the MSS. of the

Western School these indications were given by very dis-

tinct red dots. We have employed in the text printed in

this essay a fine dot, similar to that found in the Nestorian

MS., Add. 12,138^, and have set it further to the right than

it would actually appear in the MS., the better to distinguish

it from the voioel and diacritical points ^.

3. The reader will see indicated on the margin of our

specimen several of the shorter or so-called Ammonian Sections,

with the reference to their proper Canons. The di^^sion of

the Gospels into larger sections (of which there are in Matt.

22, in Marh 13, in Luke 23, in John 20) is also so frequent

as to form a featm-e of ancient Peshitto MSS. They are often

enumerated on a double system,—singly for each Evangelist,

consecutively from I to LXXVIII throughout the four

^ See p- 91, and notes, below.

* Of tliis MS. an excellent facsimile will be found in Cat. Syr. MSS. Bril.

Mu8., Pt. iii. Plate XIII. Of the Jacobite Vatican Massora Wiseman gives

a facsimile in Ilorae Syriacae, which he says was ' summa cura delineatum '

—

p. 181.

' Modern editors have for the most part neglected the MukaJca and Qushaya.

An exception is that most carefully-edited book, Bernstein's Das Heilige

Erangelium des Johannes in JJarkJensiscker Uehersetziiiig, 1853. These points

are marked in the same author's Lexicon Chredomathiae Kirschianae accom-

modatum, and are well treated by Nestle in the course oi h\s Syriac Orammar

(tr. Kennedy)—indeed the materials are sufficient for a future edition of the

Peshitto, and perhaps of some other works. There are a few doubtful cases,

especially in words of foreign derivation, as, e.g. i*^, which in FeiTarius

{Nom. Syr.) and Bernstein {Lexicon) is «-»^, but in Bernstein's St. John

(Vorbericht xv) is i-^^; also in assimilation of letters—cf. Duval sec. 11

1

and n. On )l,lio( and Jlfcof, see NiJldehe, p. 84.
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Gospels. The Pauline Epistles were also divided into fifty-five

Sectiones Majores, and the Acts (to which the three Catholic

Epistles were constantly appended, and the four documents

treated as one book) into thirty-two sections.

4. The specimen shows that Rubrics aprima manu are found

in some MSS. The practice of the scribes was very arbitrary,

except in those few codices which are rubricated throughout

the text. In many MSS. rubrics, and other divisions, on more

than one system, are added on the margin by diflferent later

hands. Besides the formal sections, the text is often inter-

rupted in the best MSS., where the sense requires a break;

and these paragraphs are often made with much judgment ^.

5. In all Syriac MSS., even our most ancient codices, the

words are invariably written separately, and not continuously

as in the old Hebrew, Greek, and Latin codices and in-

scriptions. With this arrangement, and the simplicity of the

Syriac constructions, a complicated system of interpunction is

unnecessary. In the oldest copies a short sentence is ter-

minated by [.], subsidiary to which is [*.]. Occasionally in

some MSS. [.] over or under the last letter is used, like a

Hebrew disjunctive accent, and is less than a comma ^. The

shorter (Ammonian) section is terminated by [] often in red :

' Other less common and more modem divisions are mentioned in Brit. Mus.

Cat. Syr. MSS. i. pp. 49 col. b, 54 col. b, 56 col. b, 78 col. b, etc. The divisions

in Widmanstadt are nearly equivalent to those in Cod. Crawf. II. The Nes-

torian Massoretic MS., fol. 303 b, reckons 165 )mm*. (Sections) in the New-

Testament, which corresponds to the Gospels 78, Paid ^^, Acts smd Cath.Epp.

32, mentioned above.

"^ Dr. I. H. Hall, American Journal of Society of Biblical Literature, 1882,

p. 9, thinks that in the Beirut codex of N. T. (Gospels Seraclean, rest

Peshitto) the double dot frequently only follows the slope of the final letter,

and is (•.) or (.*) or (:) without difference of meaning : also that the single dot

often does duty for the double, its companion having been absorbed in the

preceding letter, or omitted. His codex was described by Dr. Ceriani as

ninth century Jacobite. Whether the Professor's explanation be generally true

or not, certainly this style of punctuation prevailed in all early Peshitto MSS.

with which I am acquainted (see facsimile of Cod. Vatic., A. D. 548, Stud.

Bib. ii). Sometimes also a dot seems to be employed as an accent, but not

regularly or consistently. While the consonantal text was accurately repro-

duced, a degree of license was allowed in points and paragraphs.

VOL. III. G
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the paragraph by . o « o ., and the like, [••] as subsidiary to

[•.J
is rare, and [*•.] docs not occur in the oldest MSS. We

find also [-^J = [?] and "— = [!].

The variants which occur in the passag-e under consider-

ation may be classified as follows :

—

1. Clerical errors, (i) o>>ai»,, v. 45. To the same cause are no

doubt due (2) the erasure in Cod. 12 at v. 32, (3) the alterations

in Cod. 18 at v. 43, (4) possibly the loss of the '^ before r'^s^X,

V. 44.

2. Biferences of vyriting. (5) '^^ or'^ctD, v. 32 ; (6) >^M^i or

«*.», V. 36, though the latter was by the Nestorians pointed .^9 ;

(7) «»0!^l-? or »a^U, V. 32 ; (8) wca^i or wwa!^*, v. 35 ;

(9) l"^*^ >" with or without mark of interrogation where it is

implied in the context, vv. 46, 47; (10) )j( no} or jjiJio/, both

pronounced dinarnd, v. 32, etc.
;
probably also (i i) .0!^/ * -^""^

or yol^orowoo, v. 46, yol^j/ ^^^U^ or ^ol^.^J^U-, v. 47 ; (12) those

variations of o^-a-jo/ which relate to spelling rather than to

pronunciation.

3. Differences of pronunciation. The Nestorian forms (13) .da,

V. 32, etc.; also .o— , v. 33, etc.; too'Mt, and'^ooAj, v. 40 ; (14)

.*ki>3Q.:«, V. 33, and 6 for o in other forms here and below; (15)

yoj^ll, V. 34, etc.; also \j\s, v. 45; (16) JoC^'l? (half-vowel of

preposition retained—so with o and "^ below), v. 34, etc.; {17)

f^i^h^- 35; (18) ^l, V. 37,^W)a, V. 48; (19) pjk-/, V. 39;

(20) JJ'oiiw, V. 45; (21) o6o», V. 48 ;
possibly also (22) i::*)!]./, v. 31

',

' It is admitted that some of the differences which the different vowel-

marks indicate may be slight, but in view of the care exercised by the Syriac

schools to preserve the orthography and with it the orthoepy of their

grammatical forms, it would be unreasonable to deny that a distinct sound

was proper to each vowel mark of both tlie Eastern and the Western systems.

How far these distinctions were observed in popular speech is not the question

here. In literature there are cases where 1. (which usually corresponds to )

represents — , for which the Nestorian sign is commonly -|- ; ^ is sometimes

expressed by w, sometimes by __; while 6 (= 6) and O (= H) are not always

distinguished amongst the Jacobites, both being usually expressed by the

diphthongal mark — . Such variations represent dialectic differences. Forms

which were pronounced differently, and therefore provided with different signs,

in one dialect, might be pronounced alike, and therefore furnished with the

same sound-mark in the orthography of the other dialect. See SyrUche Gi-atn-

matik (NolJeke, 18S0), §§ 42-50; Nestle's Syr. Or. (Kennedy) § 6 c, d

;

Grammaire Syriaque (Duval), pp. 73 f. and Introd. iii, and works there cited.
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etc.; (23) the unelided © oi Sch. & W., v, 35. To these must he

added (ii), if it be allowed that after the termination ^ the

( of the pronoun (which is very often written in the oldest MSS.)

was pronounced with ''

(as Schaaf), and not elided \

4. Differences of text^ (24) the omission of ^^^quicunque,

V. 32 ; (25) the singular for the plural, v. 33; (26) 9= oti oral,

red. added, v. 34 ; (27) ]f*»=^unum omitted, v. 36 ; (28) >Q( or &\o,

also or and also, v. 40
; (29) in v. 42, the reading of Cod. 10, which

if not a conffation, or a redundancy, would give the variation eum

ne id [quod petit] prohibeas for ne prohiheas eum; (30) the omis-

sion of )l2>.=t;m^<, V. 42 ; (31) the addition of )Lao,ii^= a^^^^5'M^«,

v. 43. If (4) does not belong to class i, it must be added here

because the ^, though inexpressible in English, more distinctly

marks the objective case.

To sum up :—In 18 verses we may count 31 distinct varia-

tions by noting" every minute difference of letter or of point ^
;

but of these 3 1 , only 9 (the sum total of all which can possibly

be gathered into class 4) affect even remotely the sense or

grammar of the Syriac. Of these 9 (26) and if it belongs

here (4) have no relation to the Greek archetype, for the ? of

(26), and the ^ of (4), are used quite arbitrarily in Syriac.

Of the remaining 7, (25) (27) (28) (29) (30) for lack of support

cannot be treated as Various Readings properli/ so called'^. (31)

^ On the pronunciation of the pronoun in combination with the participle see

Noldeke, op. cit.,^% 42, 43, and Manddische Grammatik, § 175 a ; Duval, § 183;

Nestle, § 19 a. On the union of prepositions with initial /, see Nestle, § 17 b,

and examples in our specimen of Massorah.

* The distinction between the instances which belong to classes 3 and 4

is real, though in some cases minute. In a language like Syriac the letters

might be pronounced differently—i. e. written with different vowel-marks

—

and yet the same meaning conveyed. If a different pronunciation denotes a

different meaning, or grammatical form, the word will belong to class 4, but

this does not seem to be the case with any of the instances given above in

class 3.

^ We confine ourselves to variations which actually occur in our MSS. and

editions based on MSS., without regarding Grammars and Lexicons. A dif-

ferent calculation might alter the sum, but would not touch our argument.

* Many (so-called) Various Readings are mere errors and impossible forms.

It is the duty of the collator to record every such variation which he finds,

however minute, however apparently trivial. It is well that they should

be exhibited in the larger critical editions ; the student is then placed in the
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must be rejected for the same reason ; but we shall see further

on that it is interesting from another point of view. Thus

out of the 31, only one (24) can claim recognition as a true

variant. The alternatives seem to be related to the differences

in the Greek copies, and to have arisen from the attempt

to conform certain MSS. to a recognized Greek text.

The result which we have arrived at is striking and signi-

ficant. We find hardly a trace of 'the several successive

revisions ' to which it is supposed the Syiiac vernacular New

Testament was subjected ; rather does it present itself in our

copies in a perfected and matured condition. If the 'revisions'

ever really took place, time has swept away nearly all the

chips and shavings of the work.

Our passage occurs in the Curetonian : it will be con-

venient to print it separately as follows ^ :

—

ST. MATTHEW V. 31-48

according to the Curetonian ; the parts in which it is identical

with the Peshitto being printed in Maronite type, those in

which it differs from the Peshitto in Estrangela.

same position ns the editor; he can judge of the character of the document3

for himself, and see on what plan the revised text has been constructed. But

the larger part by far of these variants are mistakes of scribes {Variae

Lediones [C. G. Cobet, 1873], Praef. xxvii-lx). If the question be approached

with common sense, and not under the influence of some theory of textual

criticism, it is impossible to imagine that such palpable faults can have been

found in the archetype, after the copy had been made ready for publication,

or for transmission as a letter (Scrivener, op. cit., p. 565). But (2) the case is

different where not owe or (wo copies, but a majority of witnesses, credible

for weight and number and representatives of widespread tradition, conspire

to attest a reading, which is a priori improbable. That reading must be

received into the text, and all others may be rejected. But (3) there are

also cases where the evidence is conflicting, and where witnesses, both

numerous and respectable, support different, but possible, readings. In such

cases, although one reading may be finally adopted, the others deserve to be

remembered, and these are ' Various Readings properly so called.'

' From Dr. Cureton's edition : we have not been able to examine the MS.
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""^jUk,? ^o .col T»^^ Cl«OCT3 .kSo-^ caxA.^. v50r<'A\»<'

r<l\ .UiOjiib*. ;-so(U? ^oIio>.iCiA, ool^^^ ©.J^s^ i-^»~« Jfcua^n*,

.vsAvsoas?3 )>^^>o\ AA>^ rcArt' r<'ioax..T K'^.iwata re!»3rc'(i>

^xxiX-iorCTa rdl Ar^to .wo»q^^» l^**»l? wot juiLdao) •A\-'2'3

^^ot ^> ^.1 yjfSO .)! Ho ^/ ^l ^col^^:!0 )oo»l D/^'^ .Jlja*. o?

.JLLaX sC^'^ux Ua^? iolU? yOl^":>JiQ.i», ^^ © O © 00« I^AaS ^^ J^l^

"^.jsjJQ^ .Qjioaisl JJ> yaa^ ja/ ^..'ss/ ^*? )l»/ "^
.Jit*, ^ft'V-^ Ua,o

[o7/i. ^/] oCik *[x3/ [om. Uoo.*?] .^a3 ^^^^ ^X l^**^? ^-V) JJ/ .Jlaas

•lux. o»i^ jsasi*. .-.i.-la^'^ciiajfcjo ^vi^ »Oj-j> Jls.? »^o*'' .JLii**^'

.A-jL.t73 cn:5»a^ Atr^^.l vrA i-taK*! ^ " ..*^a^jjio ^}

.o*^ oo ^ ^U? xr^^
" .^iwrt' ^jl. *oOi^ ^1 \om. •*.]

t<^xJ^.TqA ^jsoiU* . o]<>.X20A. ^^ .wc>c\>Nal ]J ^jjA «dl)j? )o,9 ^o

^A^/ ^^Jb^ a^.o \oni. *,o CLo;.2>o] ..aaAZx3»:^:k.^Jk^ CXa.urt':!

00» .lloVUfc-^? .OACoi? wOtCLLa yOOOtlf U^u/ ^5 ..0:1^ ^X&.ini

ClXJ^n .CLU!^ ^^m209 ^a^U ^o1^J( ^A?\<g..X» ^^.^ A ^^ .jJoiL

Jo, JJ .^.^^O^CirXxA^ |CO )jJO .901*^^^ .On.>,>»{» JLil^Ad yOfc^j/

\om. .olio/] ^^sAflo* ooo» ** © o © ^;j:x:»* rt^lAcra r<:^ii^ ,3/

,oo» ^A^o^ U:iaA2>9 .aoaal? Ua-/ Jijoa^

In this passage there are at least 28 variations from the

Peshitto in its best form: if account be taken of sing-le

* M-9( and o»Nft.b^ Curetun (I know not why) enclosed in [ ].
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words rather than of the context, the number of changes will

be greater. Of these only/ow/-, in vv. 33, 34, o^^, 43 (and the

last alone is a reading of any interest) iind direct suj)port in

any old Peshitto MS. We do not approach much nearer to the

Curetonian by adopting the readings of the MSS. written the

nearest to the date of A(lcl. 14,451. An exception is at v. 42,

where the Curetonian agrees with the oldest Peshitto MSS.

against the text of Widmanstadt.

The resemblances between the Curetonian and the Peshitto

have been fully noticed by other writers, chiefly in order to

establish the descent of the latter from the former'. Isolated

passages may be adduced in evidence of greater or less

similarity. The problem is to account for the many di-

vere-ences. Whatever be the relative dates of the two

Versions, the above passage is alone sufficient to exhibit the

width of the gulf which lies between them 2.

VI.

The late Philip Pusey used to say ^ that there were distinct

traces of a revision of the Peshitto made about the time when

' Although Dr. Scrivener does not hold this view, yet his specimens {Plain

Introduction, pp. 335-7, ed. 1883) perhaps suggest more of resemblance

between the Peshitto and the Curetonian than is, on the whole, the case. Ou

the other hand the differences in our specimens somewhat exceed the average

number.
^ See the lucid summary of the controversy given by the scholarly author

(E. Miller) of A Guide to Textual CriticUm of the N. T., p. 74 n. Objection

has justly been taken on palaeographical grounds to the Abbt^ ^Martin's date

for Add. 14,451. There is good reason to believe that the date usually

assigned to this MS. is substantially correct. It was therefore written before

Codex Bezac, but, since no one supposes that this type of Greek text came into

existence with the codex which now exhibits it, the Abbe's main contention

that Add. 14,451 was assimilated to the cod. D type, is not disproved by a

difference of opinion as to the time when Add. 14,451 was written.

^ Suddenly called from the theological studies which had been the solace of

a life of weakness and suff'ering, he left no written record of any matured plan

for the revision of the Peshitto. He had made an important collection of

various readings, with some notes and observations on the peculiarities of the

copies which he had examined. I have also a distinct recollection of more than

one conversation, in the course of which I learned what were his opinions about

the extant text of the Peshitto, and what were his plans for the revised edition
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Add. 14,448 (p. ^'3)-> above) was written, but that such revision

extended only to the grammatical forms. This was his

conclusion as the result of much study of Peshitto New
Testament MSS. How careful he was in his collations, his

note-books and papers will show ! And his judg-ment on the

nature of the revision I most emphatically confirm. The MSS.

of the Eastern School, of which the one above named is a

valuable and early specimen, began to assume their distinctive

form during the seventh century. With this type of text

agrees that which is extant in such a distinctively late

Jacobite MS. as the Crawford II {y>- 54, above), and the Jacobite

and Maronite copies from which the edUio jorinceps of Wid-

manstadt was printed ^ The text was slightly modernized ^

which he had long contemplated. It will be to me most gratifying if I am
able to rescue from oblivion, and offer for the use of the Church, some of the

results of the labours of one whose piety and singleness of purpose made him

very dear to his friends.

' See Stadia Bihlica, ii. pp. 267-9.

^ My learned friend the Eev. Richard Hooper, Rector of Upton, Berks, whose

readiness to make others partakers of his abundant erudition is known to all

who have the privilege of his acquaintance, has called my attention to an

illustrative passage in Winterton's Foetae Minores Graeci. In the Annotations,

commenting on the rar. led. At' for 5f) in Jles. 'Epy. i. 2, he refers to the

Nov. Test. ed. Aldin. (taken from the first edition of Erasmus), which he says

he had thought was an edition omnium longe corrtqjtissimam, but further

study had convinced him that nearly all the errors were due to differences

in pronunciation ; and he tells in confirmation a story of the mistakes which

occurred in an attempted conversation between himself and a modern Greek.

Whether van: lectt. in. Greek MSS. and early prints arose thus, or not,

certainly Peshitto MSS. did not suffer from the disadvantage of being copied

by scribes to whom Syriac was a foreign tongue. Still not a few variations

which resemble some of those quoted above may be referred to the different

pronunciations of different districts. The marvel is that they are not more

numerous. Even a book like the English Authorized Version, printed with

precautions which are popularly supposed to preserve it immaculate, exhibits

to-day many variations from the editio princeps. In comparing our passage

above Matt. v. 27 f., and on to vi. 23, as it is printed in an ordinary Bible, with

the reproduction of the Authorized Version of 16 11, published by the Clarendon

Press in 1833, I find the following differences at least :—v. 30 from thee : for]

from thee. For
; 33 thyself] Thy self

; 35 Hierusalem
; 47 do ye] do you ;

vi. I doest tkine^ doest thine ; 10 it is'] it is (and yet italics occur in places in

the old edition) ; 19 and 20 thorow. In v. 29 old edition has eie, but in vi. 22

ei/e. There are also many variations of spelling such as adulterie, othes, etc.
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by the adoption of such modifications in form and spelling as

those which are collected in classes 2 and 3 out of our

specimen given above. During this period those differences

of pronunciation were noted and fixed which are recorded in

the Massoretic works of East and West. Individual pos-

sessors of particular codices, as in the case of Cod. 8 \ corrected

their copies to some slight extent in accordance with what

was deemed the better type in their own neighbourhood ^.

Thus arose the few variants which are found, and such as

have been noted in our specimen. But it should be carefully

observed that these are not exclusively, or even commonly,

adaptations to the Greek as w^e know it. In the specimen

there are eight differences which deserve the name of various

reailings. All of these may in theory rej)resent readings of

ancient Greek codices ; but if we confine our observations to

existing facts, only in the one place of v. 32 do we discover an

evident conformation of some Syriac codices to a particular

Greek text -^ The relations between Cod. 7 in v. 36, and

Cod. 10 in V. 42, and certain ancient variants, are very

doubtful. In V. 43 Cod. 25 appears to have altered to the

Curetonian. But these phenomena are precisely those we

expect to encounter ; what excites surprise is that they occur

so seldom. And this is the more remarkable when we

A detailed examination has been made by Dr. Scrivener in The English Bible

of 1611 and its Reprints (cf. Text of the English Bible considered, J.Turton,

1833). Still after taking account of every difference it would be a misrepre-

sentation to say that the English Bible has been modernized ; and just as few

alterations, in fact fewer, crept into the Peshitto during centuries of tran-

scription.

' I'age 72, above.

* A remarkable instance is the Cod. Add. 14,456 Brit. Mtts. Cat. i. pp. 55-57,

an eighth century Tetraevangeliam, which abounds in marginal readings from

the Ileraclean and elsewhei-e, with Massoretic notes, and even actual altera-

tions of the text. But this is an exceptional case, and by its singularity proves

the general unwillingness of the Syrians to permit alterations in their Bibles.

The Curetonian has also been altered ; but then there is no evidence that that

MS. was at any time considered to be a representative of a legitimate text.

' Another case is that of the ' Cologne MS.,' now Cod. 1198 in Cat. Codd.

Orientt. Bib. Acam. Litgduno-Batavae (de Goeje), v. pp. 64-67; see also

iStud. Bib. ii. p. 267.
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remember tlie prevalence of the Philoxeno-Heraclean, and its

influence as shown hy the frequent entry of its readings on

the margins of Peshitto Codices^. The ancient Syrians

were not unacquainted with other forms of text ; that they

' systematically revised ' their ancient version in accordance

with one or more of such forms has yet to be proved ; and the

proof cannot be educed by cross-examination of the oldest

witnesses to the Peshitto.

It may be said that Cureton's Syriac is related to

the Peshitto in the same way that the latter is to the

Philoxeno-Heraclean revision. This is certainly not true

of the Curetonian in its present form. If, for example,

we collate the Peshitto and Curetonian, in the specimen

passage already given, we And that in many verses the

language is so divergent that comparison is impracticable.

If we turn to other passages we discover that often the

peculiarities of the Curetonian bear a greater resemblance

to the later than to the earlier Peshitto readings. The

present, however, is not the occasion for setting out this

argument at length^. It is freely admitted that in in-

vestigations of this nature conclusions are provisional. Our

opinion of the antiquity of the Peshitto would of course be

modified by the discovery of other documents, and clear

^ It has been justly remarked {Stud. Bib. ii., note by W. S., p. 272) that

[the criticism of the ancients] ' is not of such a kind that we can accept their

verdicts without revision.' It is precisely because textual criticism was not

exercised in the scriptorium that the Syriac exemplar is so valuable to the

modern critic. We take our stand on the position already assumed (p. 66)

that ancient codices represent texts older than their vellum leaves, and if we

cannot obtain a pure text of the ancient Syriac Version through its oldest

MSS., we may despair of textual criticism altogether. Yet, in spite of the lack

of full and ancient diplomatic evidence (of. Cobet, op. cit., Praef. xxiv), the ex-

tant words of an ^schylus or a Tacitus are accepted as in the main authentic.

^ I have indicated the lines on which this investigation should be pursued

in Studia Bihlica, i. pp. 1 70-2. The collation of the Curetonian text with the

(perhaps) oldest extant Peshitto text and with the late type in Widmanstadt

yields results which some, including Dr. Cureton himself {Preface, Ixx-lxxiii),

would hardly have anticipated. The reader will easily correct a few obvious

errata in the Syriac in the essay referred to : they do not affect the

argument.
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evidence of the type of text which was current before

St. Ephraini's days. Meanwliile, if we are to bon'ow terms

from the AVest, the Ileraclean, and not the Peshitto, is the

' Syriac Vulg-ate,' the Peshitto is the ' Old Syriac,' and not

the Curetonian in its present form. An Ur-Peshiito may

once have existed, and perhaps it provided the Evang-elia

out of which Tatian constructed his Harmony ; but its

ancient text still waits for the patient investigator or the

lucky discoverer. For the present we must content our-

selves with those MSS. in which the Peshitto is so

sing-ularlv rich, not only in the number of the copies,

but also in their intrinsic value, their great antiquity,

and the independence of their testimony. Meanwhile, it is

certainly premature to treat Cureton's MS. as the basis

of the Peshitto, and to quote it habitually as * the Old

Syriac^.' That term might fitly be applied to so much of

the text of the Curetonian as could be shown to be older

than the Peshitto text ; but to apply it without reserve to

the text oi Add. 14,451 is to beg the question^.

VII.

In applying the materials of our apparatm criticus, it will

be found that a not inconsiderable number of con-ections of

Widmanstadt's text may be made without hesitation upon

^ 'In [the Curetonian codex] the national version is preserved approximately

in its Old, or unrevised state. Westcott and Hort, p. 136. But Bickell says:

—
' Neque tamen et in ipso textu Curetoniano desunt lectiones sequiores, textu

recepto [i. e. the Peshitto] interdum originales tuente
;

' Co/it<j>ect. Set Syrr.

Lit. p. 8.

^ Lachmann {Nov. Test. Or. et Lai. 1832, i. p. xxiv) said:—'Nobis autem

quid prodesset Syrorum linguam didicisse, antiquissimis et fide dignis veteris

interpretationis codicibus nonduin, ad eum modum quo nos Latinos distinxiinus,

segregatis et in lucein protractis ?
' The pages of the editions will show how

far editors have been of the same mind with Lachmann, how far also they

have attempted to distinguish between earlier and later readings. And, unless

the latter consideration be kept in view, students who depend on Baetbgen's

interesting and useful Evangelienfraijniente may be led to erroneous couclu-

siuns.
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the unanimous verdict of the ancient authorities ^ In many

other cases the choice will lie between the reading's of the two

great classes of Syriac Biblical codices 2. Here, for the

reasons stated on p. 72 above, we g-ive the preference to the

(so-called) Jacobite reading. But each case must be judged

on its own merits ^.

The vocalisation of the consonants presents a more difficult

problem *. We know from the Massorah what vowel-points

and aspirations were in use among'st the Jacobites, and amongst

the Nestorians, nine hundred years ago, but it is not certain

that either of these dialects exactly represents the pronunciation

of at least six centuries earlier ^, and of the district in which

the Peshitto had its birth ^. But, as a practical question, the

editor must choose either the Eastern or the Western systems.

To go behind these is impossible until further information

has been obtained. An eclectic system of vocalization would

be arbitrary and unreasonable '.

' For example in our specimen passage (pp. 74-8) we restore J^J? = qui vult

in V. 42 on the authority of the ancient codices, and adopt the older forms

»a^Z,» V. 32, ^*'»:^ v. 36, yol^f ^^^a^ v. 47.
'' Instances of differences between the two classes have been given on

pp. 68-71.

^ A remarkable instance is found in Mark xvi. 14, where Widmanstadt has

^^a^il^J^ = Tofs SwSewa, but the MSS. i tY>N.»*»^ = to"s 'ivtiKa, and there

is no variation in the Greek. On the principle of obedience to ancient MS.

evidence we should read ; rft\ >j<.^ )but on that of the duriorlectio i fY> .\ >l^s^,

for no scribe who knew the gospel history would purposely alter eleven to

twelve after the suicide of Judas; but the change of twelve to eleven is con-

ceivable of men who were such careful harmonists as the Syrians.—See Stud.

Bib. ii. p. 263.

* See Wichelhaus, op. cit., pp. 233-5.

^ Assemani {Bib. Orient, iii. 2. pp. 377 seq.), referring to words of Bar

Hebraeus in his Chronicon Syriacum,coTitQudi.s that the Eastern pronunciation

represents an older and purer form. He remarks that place names are of

Eastern vocalization, and so pronounced in the West also.

The Nestorian Massorah is certainly much more elaborated than the

Jacobite, and their vowel system fuller and more complete, approaching nearer

to the perfection of the Jewish orthography.

^ Perhaps, however, the diiference between the Senno Edessenm and the

Sermo Nestorianus (Bar Heb. Gram., ed. Bertheau) was rather of pronunciation

than of dialect. See the editor's Annotafiones, pp. 91-7.

' The signs of the sounds were sometimes interchanged and used in com-
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And the question, although full of interest to the gram-

marian, is of minor importance to the theologian ; for the

value of the Peshitto to exegesis, and as part of our ajyparatus

crificus of the New Testament, depends on the consonants,

and on the grammar as determined by the diacritical points,

and is rarely, if ever, affected by the particular vowels em-

ployed by the Eastern and Western Schools and their

respective pronunciations ^

bination, as in the Editio Widmanstadiana—from the MS., of course. The

Freface to Bar Ali's Lexicon, edited from the Gotha MS. (a. D. 1577) by

G. Hoffmann {Si/rixch-Arabkche Glossen, Bd. I, 1S74), shows a similar

mixture, sometimes a duplication, of signs, with occasional confusion (cf. Duval,

Gr. p. 77) of the vowels themselves. The mixed system was noticed by

Wright, Cat. B. M. Pre/, p. xxxi.

' Of even less importance in Peshitto criticism are varieties of dialect which

do not come witliin the range of the two chief branches of Syriac. Eeniains

of these have been collected from the native Glossaries by Larsow, De

Dialectorum Ling. Syr. Beliquiis. For supposed survivals of the (so-called)

Palestinian dialect see J. Ferreite in Journal of Royal Asiatic Society, 1863,

and N'oMeke in Zeit. d. Morgen. Gesellsch., xxi, 1867.
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SPECIMENS OF THE SYRIAC MASSORAH.

ACTS XIX. 40—XXIII. I.

I.

Nestobian Eecension, from Cod. Mus. Beit. Add. i 2,138.

:^l ^.aJlJo ^d_»/. ^U-i:© .. Jl^J^ h ^-»-^l^]o Fol. 272 v

3 o,-^ M} .: ^. No. -JtoiilJJ ^l yj-ol/ r-D<

i^

: *^ ) < i ~i^ r;* ju^sciJLdo . . )^.*J6«-a-Sc> ? )1^ I, *> NO . ^ . ai^:

"..)ld4-^ ^'^>a>n n . jo'/ loot <» vi a*, i-*. \ >n ..S-X

r*
9 «.^ . ^ a -^ «.-> O OS ^)/ •_0 ^J^ )oo» •-fl-S i-^-^Ss,

^.

.»-•?' '^\')a-K^a.^*Nr>N. •^>*'l|o *. kcod.^1 ^ wc»>'iNS o

2T'po)i4i»»'^^ 26^-^i*^ot^4 2\^^aiJo ^\>a>6.v^mX* Fol. 273 r.

-.tm^fi ^ y t
"^ ^"^ oii-1 .vto . )^.J[».a 'o ^j? joot

]^.A.m.d ))o .iLx_s>) o» \ o ycun VI V l^^ooi ^L_a_.(

^ )l>».* ji.v> -^d.jk.* v*-'^^? Jl;'a-i-».*oiO .'lo^X^ loJ^i
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.)>_Jof fJ—^ •' I—*9i—s ^-»( ;..«-. fff "( '\—^\. *)^-*-o»o

Jot jts—A.-N;.-^ CH-S -l-DO . .)> .1 .\3a-l» *)s^o-J

wot? ^''..^<y,«o<-2>.'Q •^^;-*-X '.Ol^s-IOCM 'i-io* ^^s-^OO

.;>:«» wOtoJiLsp "o»o^.\.v\Xo .
.

'. ri >) N j^Liik \L.ri ^va

'.^1/ -l^j— / Uq-I:i»>9 Jlji-^ ^'d-ii-^ 1^-lj-f'l-

.jJLio-aiJ^ ot i o S » 9 Jl'i^ ^'kflo6;>acb.A LoJ^ joo..^ *

^^.a^J! «i-X Joo. fc^/ i^jss^ ^--^l .)J>o m\ ^llo
*

^>Qa.io . .

t

o'chNr> .»^ 0901 1*0.^^8 ^^..CHJLV^ °^ a*«i viN

"1/
.• 0" I • I •• •

—^ • V -'

, .y£OQ^^ foot OpiXA.? . . ]b » "^ lYI V> >flO O °l « >t, . <=^ » ot^..';^ ~»

l.
^ ^" ^-

V

• ^NSo >? *^'. .yCuflo'j_» loot "'ot-va-iiy

^ V
^ • V • • • \ • . . X. .

S ^%^'ot ^^>^>-^ ..^A-OJio ^V) '^\^ciJ5;^j» "isj/ >a.S>..^?

n °>3'io ,.)L-4-l!ik 'l^^-Iljo ^6o»-^ wot )^b>..V>'t>.-A_V)

»

5- . y6o»-I ik^i yQ_^i_,^> ^/ )1^ a. g> > ' . 6o» * S. V.

<•
<f y6o» I VI ui—)( A^jy )^ 1 -"vfo—is p*-Al.i9 )w^«-X

OOO* CX.^».i3 ..l['^"-> *? )>.^aJ t..^.y>
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^, *..V.oo *^*-_2>-:^ "Jl_J»i»o ®^a_l_io» twota-^-X

*fn<^ VI A ^^.
. wc»^.^d.a.jt> .L^;^|o .ooot Lo^^o

«-ao ..cu^<M^ JO . : )k_.» vs ooi -fco/ fc^roci o*.^ ^

-v
/ Vj^ % •*-iti\(i ..V^y^ ^^^s^ ^.^^i^^ io

^_ap ^^>j ^-^ «* v> S,, '^'!^.v>t>-J ^^to ..w*^

.«
^

o, i * V. <m'1s«.^ . M_**/ '^oJlJL . •ooot J>..'^..^

»

>floa.i..,q ^^{? o^? jooi «-A.(]^oo «__so ..^_*J^^^

ooot '^^« .»-'>>co oooi '

^ ^-1^'^ v> ».po .*|]<>_^^j^ l?.o»^
V

\ > nS a S. I S .. ooot . «, fi ftt vo '^^:>6(H_^j)'_v>

^1LaJ»( -^? \= -aJi^ ^(V> O, >o

1'/
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II.

Jacobite Eecension, feom Cod. Mus. Brit. Add. 7^83.

\\'l^\-:> \^o;_^jl3'<L» 'ja-^S '.a.; To MU~»o Fol.84b,2.

^^usaolpo^ ".)kIi»|o '^Ji-^o^ ".kfloollo-icil^o .^^^>-oo»

^\lS^ ''\±:^ ^°VLs 29.)JLij)Jo 2^?wso .^oo^^^^r.

• i • • •

•

i-
•

•
•

"

^«.;^<N ^Vllo Jo^^«.)?.p^ =^\i4^o ".,a^ ^^IJ^^

'Kyi^M^ ^^CH^*.; «».^^ ''<:^^ .jiLjsU ^'^^Jl^s

«^,Q^i2u^ .ji^::^ ikC^ .Ufc-^^o '\\^\ij. ^^.l^^-r^js

"^^wcnl^oaA, ® ..=^ "^'luLioo •''cLXic? .^S,**. .c»JOimj?

'\^ii.i. -"o^is^ir ".wuoi-?' ^'.^^L^^i? ^o.^^koS)?

^'.^IkoiJ ^«)fs^? ".^ochJJU) '^(:-;^o "^-I^s^
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The preceding- specimens^ are exhibited with as near an

approach to facsimile as can be obtained in this way. By the

use of print instead of photography, the Nestorian specimen

has been set out in a style more convenient for the student ^,

although no marks have been omitted or changed. Every

word in it which also occurs in the shorter Jacobite recension

is numbered for reference. As far as possible the position and

slope of dots and lines has been retained, but in a few places of

the Jacobite specimen, the printer found it necessary to reverse

the situation of the vowel mark. The Maronite type does

not, of coui'se, bear much resemblance either to the Nestorian

Estrangela of Add. 12,138, or to the later and Jacobite hand

of Add. 7183; but ordinary Estrangela would hardly have

afforded a better representation, and would have required an

inconvenient amount of space. The latter consideration was

also a serious objection to the use of facsimile plates.

In the Nestorian MS. the points of Bukaka and Quskai/a

are expressed by fine dots, in the Jacobite by red dots of

larger size. In the specimens these points are represented by

very fine dots, set somewhat to the right of the begadkephath

letter. The medial pronunciation of 3 in the Jacobite

Massorah is represented, as in the MS., by a point within the

letter—e.g. word 38, JLsoftm *.?>/. The vowel mark has

been discarded, as having no place in the MS., and \ , sepa-

rately, or the diphthong '^, are used, exactly as in the

original: in word 17 will be found another diphthong ^''.

The Nestorian scribe used red for his reference marks, repre-

sented in print by ", and the same colour for the marks

+ + 5 P- 93) ^ot., for the o o, and 1 1 » p. 94, top, and for some of

the enclosures of the glosses. Occasionally in the text a red

dot^ printed °, is found in place of a black. From a Note

1 Professor Noldeke, the eminent Orientalist of Strasburg, has corresponded

with my colleague, Dr. Bezold, about these specimens, and has favoured us

with some valuable notes and suggestions, which I now acknowledge, with

hearty thanks. Some of these are combined with my own remarks on the

Massoretic text ; some are quoted in full below.

^ Besides the diflficulties which the characters present to the reader who is

not familiar with MSS. of various epochs, the lines are sometimes so close

together that the dots under one word are almost confused with those above

the word below.

VOL. Til. H
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appended to the codex itself, it appears that by colour, as well

as by underlining or overlining the dots, a distinction was

made between the vowels and accents of different critics. Yet

as word 13 is marked with a black dot, and the same

word four lines above with a red ; the second word of 1. 9

with \ but word 51 with °; it would seem that in some

cases the choice of colour and form for marks was somewhat

arbitrar}\ The red dot on ^?, third word, last line but two,

}). 94, may indicate a varia lectio in the passag-e, for the ^
is omitted in some Peshitto MSS.

Many words or syllables are without any vowel marks, and

many begadkephath letters without their Rukaka or Quskaya.

These are cases where they would be easily understood by the

reader. To many words, in addition to the vowels, diacritical

and accentual dots are affixed. The purpose of some of these

marks is not always obvious, and the work of the scribe is not

entirely free from errors. On p. 93, last line but two, >ia{? is

written without the diacritical point on 9 ; on p. 94, 1. 4, yoa^
stands for ^, the context beingf i>o ..o^s-/ ; and there are

other cases of inconsistency or carelessness ; but the correction

of these, and the full explanation of the different kinds of

dots^, must be reserved for a critical edition of the Massorah.

Linea occuUans does not occur ; the — is Mehagyana ;
"^

is

Marhetana, and is sometimes virtually a linea occultans, as in

words 59, 60, to be pronounced together as b'hellan. At the

end of a word this mark is a kind of Nagoda, slurring- the last

syllable of the preceding word to the first of the following.

We do not add here, as before, translations of the Syriac,

because the Massoretic text is hardly of interest, except to the

Syriac reader. For example, the first three lines only represent

as much as follows of the text of Schaaf:—et tumultuati sine

causa—et consolatus est eos, ac osculatus est eos—et quum cir-

cuisset regiones illas—venit in Graeciam regionem—et egressi

sunt cum eo usque in Asiam, etc., the whole of v. 3 being

omitted. At cap. xx. 28 (p. 94, 1. 6) the words are given—et

toti gregi, in quem constituit vos Spiritus Sanctus episcopos

—

' Many of the accentual marks in MSS. of the Peshitto are liturgical in

origin. ' The " Siugsang " in the Syriac churches is of no more value to the

linguist than is that of the Synagogues.'—2sOldeke.
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then there is a gap to v. 31. This is a decisive instance of the

real value of the Massoretic text. While replete with inform-

ation about vowels and accents, it may often be a blank in

places where evidence is sought about an important reading.

The Glosses and other Marginal Notes.

P. 93, right hand. ai.^=ocLi.^, i. e. elide, the letters J and

^— referring to word 5, and the next word. So below,

and on next page, 'elide I
;

' word 84, ' eUde ot.'

P. 93, left hand. The first gloss refers to JL^D, and indicates

that the initial I is mute, so that the word is to be read

las'ya, not I'as'yS,. Therefore it does not follow the ordinary

rule of Nestorian pronunciation of forms with initial ( and

prefixed preposition, such as ka^JJ (word 43) = relpha,

but in the Jacobite Eecension ^.aXjJ = lelpha—cf p. 83,

n. I. Both here and below (word 13) the mehagyaaa

indicates the prolonged pronunciation Asya, or Asijd, not

As9/d ; while the (.) under the final
J
(cf U.^i-Do/, 1. 10)

is perhaps a kind of ^nappiq, to ensure a full pronunciation

of the last letter.

.jaj»( appears not to be an abbreviation, in spite of the .

after it (cf .^/, and, p. 94, .)•-»), but the imper, Aph. of

>o\fir>
—'take up,' 'prolong,' the (, and pronounce Gaios;

compare the vocalization in the Jacobite recension. The

opposite is noted below with reference to word 26—do not

prolong the »^, as the Jacobites who say .cuii.^j-^,

but pronounce Batroghlion, ' The Jacobite has «^ against

the rule, for y is regularly ,^ soft.'—Noldeke.

In the second word of line 9 « is to be read like ),

Mdqedhond'e. 'In such cases the Nestorians often write

^_*j6j-aib, with ), often in red, over the «*.'—N.

P. 94, right hand. The first gloss is almost illegible. It looks

like >l ^, and undoubtedly refers to the word .ci,n!^.r>.

Perhaps il is an abbreviation for some accent. The initial

p ought by rule to be 6, and perhaps the scribe desired to

call attention to this reading in his copy, but did not wish

to correct it—another illustration of that textual conser-

II 2
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vatism whicli we have already noticed^ (see pp. 88, n. 2,

89, n. i).

The word numbered 51 is to be pronounced with o= w

—

Kei'pros ^.

The words numbered 59, 60, have already been noticed in con-

nection with the marlietana. The additional direction is

given that one nun only is to be read.

r. 94, left hand. <*^o» 'pronounce,' 'put vowel to,' i.e. read

l/«-o/ as akSrzeth, not akr'zeth. The gloss emphasizes the

mehagyana, which is sometimes written without adding

k*.^o». Instances occur below of both practices,

P. 95, right hand. Put the accent Nisha to the word •ao.

The word 00 with the accent Rethma ; the next word to be

read metheshed not tiietlC sited.

The Nestorian pronunciation of Jesus ^ Isho , not YeshiT, as the

Westerns, will be found on p. 93, last line. In the margins

are noted sections XIX, XX, XXI, of the thirty-two (cf,

p. 81 above) into which the Acts and Catholic Einstles were

divided.

The Jacobite Recension contains nothing in our specimen which

calls for special remark. There is only one gloss, referring

to word 85, wliich is quoted from Acts xxii. 25, and it

directs to read the verse interrogatively.

' My courteous correspondent, Professor Guidi, writes :—
' Credo che il noto

luogo debba leggersi >i ^^ e sia abbreviazione di *^'l )i.aj90S), vale a dire

che in . aai^p sono due rukkakha. ; Vanomalia della pronuncia con due

rukkakha e stata ragione che ci6 siasi specialmente notato.'

^ 'This remark is interesting. The Greek v has troubled Syriac writers.

The Jakobites have, as a rule, vocalised it as , and so also 01, which was then

pronounced exactly like v. But, as they could not well pronounce the sound u

in the form in question, they mostly put '^. The Nestorians write either

O or o I had hitherto thought that the latter is meant for eu, or some-

thing like it, but I see from the above gloss that it is .simply i. Of course

they did not write o, for that would have been pronounced «. Some of the

later Nestorians misunderstood this spelling ; so kiv^wos became first kvv^ivo^,

then iiffi qX* •-> CU9, then daocLl^tJCUO, and now-a-days the Nestorians say

qewandfnos 1 '—NOldeke.

^ See Brei Nestoriunische Kirchenlieder (Haneberg) in Zeif. d. Morgenl.

Gegellsch. iii. p. 231.
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THE NUMBERING OF THE MSS. OF THE
APPARATUS CRITICUS.

My collaborator, P. E. Pusey, was accustomed to distinguish

the MSS. which he collated by letters, and some notes which

he left suggest that he intended to arrange a series in order

of merit, employing the Greek and English alphabets in

combination. But the plan is not clearly defined, and such a

series would necessarily be temporary, and would depend on

individual opinion of the value of codices and their relations to

one another. It has seemed to me therefore that it would be

better to adopt a simple arithmetical order, which involves no

assumptions, and will allow of indefinite expansion without

requiring the alteration of any symbol already in use. I have

retained the numbers which I had already given to the MSS.
I have collated. They do not indicate any precedence in value

or antiquity, but were assigned as each codex in succession

chanced to come under examination. The next set are the

MSS. collated by my departed friend, numbered in the order

in which he had lettered them. The remaining numbers

indicate other MSS. which I have used through the help of

different collators, and which in some cases are quoted on the

authority of printed books. I have made a further selection

of readings from some of P. E. Pusey's MSS., and have to

acknowledge assistance in my own work
'

; but without going

into particulars, the responsibility may be apportioned as

follows :

—

I-I2 are the MSS. collated by G. H. Gwilliam.

13-35 are P. E. Pusey's MSS., the readings of which are

quoted on his authority. About half of these MSS. he

had collated thoroughly, the remainder in important

passages.

* See p. 73, n. 2.
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36-40 five MSS. for the readings of which we are indebted

to other collators.

On a similar plan the Massoretic codices (for the evidence of

which Dr. Bczold is responsihle) are numbered Mas. i, 2, etc.

Dr. Gwynn, in his edition of the Antilegomena (p. 54 n.,

al)0ve) has so numbered his MSS. that his cod. 12 is the same

as our 12—the onl}' MS. common to his series and ours^

' Dr. Scrivener {Infrocluction, ch. ii. sec. i) has pointed out how defective

and misleading is the notation of Greek New Testament MSS., but the attempt

to amend the system would now be attended with still greater inconveniences,

and therefore it is much to be regretted that in rmhrj. in Nov. Test. Tischend.

(iii. pp. 792-800) Dr. Gregory has assigned to the Cursives other numerals

than those by which they have been known for many years to all textual

critics.

I venture to express the hope that in Syriac Biblical criticism the simple

system which I have adopted may be followed. Thus in the New Testament

we might have Pesh. i, 2, 3, etc. ; Dr. Gwynn's MSS. might be known as

Antileg. I, 2, 3, etc. ; in the edition of the Revised Syriac, for which we have

been waiting many years, we should have Harhl. 1, 2, 3, etc. ; and if here-

after other MSS. should be found to contain a text like that oi Add. 14,451

• Cureton i), they might be called Cur. 2, 3, etc. A similar system would be

desirable for the Syriac Old Testament.
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INDEX OF THOSE SYRIAC CODICES

WHICH ARE QUOTED BY NUMERALS IN THE PRECEDING PAGES.

2 =
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IV.

AN EXAMINATION OF

THE NEW TESTAMENT QUOTATIONS

OF EPHREM SYRUS.

[F. H. Woods.]

The recent discovery, if we may call it so, of Ephrem's

Commentary on the Diatessaron has raised, or reopened,

several questions of great importance to the critical student

of the Canon and Text of the New Testament. Such are the

relations borne by the Syriac writers of the fourth century,

Aphraates and Ephrem, (i) to the two Syriac Versions, the

Curetonian and the Peshitto, (2) to Tatian's Diatessaron.

Of the first, the Curetonian is now generally believed to be

a fragment of the original Syriac Version, and the Peshitto

merely a later recension of the same, influenced, as has been

pointed out, by what are technically called Syrian readings

(see Westcott and Hort, Intr. 214)^. Thus while the Cure-

tonian is closely allied to D, the Peshitto presents a mixed

text allied on the one side to D, and on the other to A. The

text of the Diatessaron can only be imperfectly, and with

great uncertainty, reconstructed from the works of those

writers who are believed to quote from it. The principal work

of this kind is Ephrem' s Commentary on the Diatessaron.

But unfortunately it is not always easy to distinguish the com-

mentary from the text commented on ; moreover, the work is

* For the contrary opinion that the Peshitto represents the original Syriac

version, and the Curetonian a much later recension, see M. I'Abb^ Martin's

work, Introduction a la Critique textueUe, pp. 104-127 and 166-168.
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only preserved in an Armenian Version, and scholars have, for

the most part, to depend upon a Latin translation even of that.

Further difficulties in determining' these questions arise from

the fragmentary character of the Curetonian, and the paucity

of passages quoted both hy Ephrem and Aphraates.

This paper is only a small contribution towards solving the

]>roblems in question^. The accompanying Table gives a

collation of the New Testament quotations found in the three

Syriac volumes (iv-vi) of the folio edition of Ephrem's works

(Rome, 1732-34), and in Bickell's edition of the Carmina, with

the Peshitto text of Widmanstadt. Only such passages are

intentionally omitted which, being of the nature of allusions

rather than quotations, are no proof of the text used by

Ephrem. The quotations, it is only fail* to state, have not

been gathered by reading through the Syriac text, but by

using the marginal references, or noting the passages printed

in itaKcs in the Latin translation, and only enough of

the context has been read to make the way in which the

passages were quoted perfectly intelligible. As the Latin

translation is notoriously inaccurate, and the marginal refer-

ences are sometimes wrongly given, it is very probable that

some quotations have been missed. On the other hand, a

few not marked as qiiotations in that edition have been met

with accidentally and added to the list ; so that it may be

considered complete enough for all practical purposes. I have,

besides, collated the quotations, wherever possible, with the

Curetonian, Aphraates, and, where they seriously differed from

the Peshitto, with the Diatessaron. The readings of the

latter are from the Latin translation of Ephrem's Com-

mentary as found in Zahn's Forschungen, II. ii. I have not

included the quotations of the works of Ephrem preserved

only in Greek, and contained in vols, i-iii of the folio

' The general conclusions have been already given in an additional note

appended to Mr. Gwilliam's paper on 'a Syriac Biblical MS.' in Stadia Biblica,

vol. i. pp. 173, 4. But that note, drawn up from rough notes at a time when

the MS. containing the collation of Ephrem's quotations was unfortunately

mislaid, hardly does full justice to the deviations from the Peshitto.
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edition ; because the Greek translator is certain, either con-

sciously or vinconsciously, to have been influenced by the

Greek text of the New Testament.

It is well to point out that we have to contend in an

exagg'erated form with the difficulties attaching* more or less

to all patristic quotations. Ephrem seems very generally to

have quoted from memory : he interweaves quotations with

his own comments : he combines passages together, especially

parallel passages from the Gospels : he even arbitrarily alters

words or sentences by way of paraphrase. We have a

characteristic example of such a paraphrastic quotation in

vol. vi. p. 407 c, D, where the reference is to Luke vii. 44-47.

It runs as follows :
—

' O Simon, I entered into thine house,

said our Lord to the Pharisee, and thou didst not wash

(^-s^r) my feet with water, but she by (t*^) the tears of

her eyes washed (^«2>o.) my feet as she wept ; and the hair of

her head in truth instead of a towel she gave me. Thou didst

not anoint me, O Simon, this was [too] troublesome ()t^()

for thee,' etc. etc. Again, in quoting Matt. xxiv. 42 (see

Table) he alters tCLS;^o to )Iq-so, thus making the passage

' ye know not at what time death cometh
;

' and yet this is

prefaced by the words t»o>ou»»>cv'S.ts^ yj-so i.50/ ' our Lord

said to His Disciples.' Similarly, in John vi. 40, |i2cxmcu9 )..»&a.

'the day of Resurrection' is substituted for )ui*»/ jcioo^ 'the

last day.' In such cases there is no question of a various

reading. That Ephrem thus freely treated the texts he

quoted, though obvious enough in itself, is placed beyond all

doubt by the fact that he frequently quotes the same passages

variously in different places, as e.g. Luke i. '>,'>„ which in

Ephr. V. 316 A is in perfect agreement with the Peshitto. but

in iv. 404 c varies considerably from it. (See also in Table,

Matt. iii. 17, xxv. 41, Luke ii. 34, xi. 2, xvii. 21, Johnxi. 52,

I Cor. vii. 31, Eph. ii. 14.)

Even a cursory glance at the Table makes it quite evident

that Ephrem in the main used the Peshitto text. Roughly

speaking, out of 168 quotations from the New Testament,
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43 agree exactly with that Version, Though some of them

are very short, others are of a considerable length, extending

to a verse or more (see Table, Luke i. 73-75, John vii. 38,

Acts vii. 52, Rom. viii. 26, 27, i Cor. x. 6, Eph. ii. 5, 6), and

the number would be nearly doubled if we ignored such slight

variations as all quotations are liable to. That some of these

exact quotations should be quoted again with variations from

the Peshitto really strengthens the argument, because they

prove the great freedom which Ephrem allowed himself.

We have now to consider whether the variations in the

rest can always be accounted for on the hypothesis of free

quotation or paraphi-ase ^. This is clearly the case even in some

passages which differ very considerably from the Peshitto, as

in the paraphrase of Matt. xi. 28, 29 in Ephr. vi. 372 b, which

runs as follows :
—

' Come unto ME, crieth thy love, O ye that

labour in vain and are with [lit. in] heavy burdens and

wearied with lusts, learn of ME rest, and obtain of ME
gentleness. My yoke is easy if ye will, and My burden

exceeding light.' Here it is obvious enough that we have

a rhetorical and homiletical expansion of the Peshitto text.

But in other cases the explanation is not so simple. Some-

times the same passages are quoted more than once with the

same variations from the Peshitto. The quotations of Rom.

v. 20 are a remarkable instance of this. Here we have in a

short passage at least five distinct variations from the

Peshitto, and the two quotations, be it observed, stand far

apart in distinct collections of Sermons. It is not likely

therefore that Ephrem inadvertently copied his own quotation

in mistake for the original. Now it will be seen that the

passage as it stands in Ephrem is certainly as good a trans-

lation of the Greek (k*^o U- tjI/ is a more forcible render-

' Altbe Martin, pp. 38, 39, 1 26, accounts for the variations from the Peshitto

by maintaining that Ephrem wrote * for the most part ' in metre, usually in

lines of seven syllables ; but if so, it is difficult to explain the long exact quo-

tations from the Peshitto which we sometimes find. Certainly the rules of

metre must liave been very elastic. It is unfortunate that we are not definitely

told which of the commentaries (if not all) have this metrical form.
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ing of vT7€peiTcpi(T(r€V(r€V than Ij^^m), and has not the least

appearance of being" a paraphrase ^.

We also find several other quotations in Ephrem which

have all the appearance of being different translations of the

Greek text. These are of two kinds, (a) those where, as

probably in Rom. v. 20, the quotation represents merely a

different rendering of the same Greek words
;

(d) where it

points to a different reading of the Greek text.

(a) The first cannot always be determined with certainty,

especially when the quotations are synonymous with the

Peshitto, as the same variants are capable of being explained

either as different translations of the Greek, or as arising from

careless quotation. But where the word or phrase varying

from the Peshitto more exactly represents the Greek, or gives

a different explanation of an ambiguous Greek expression,

there is a strong presumption that the quotation containing

it is from some source independent of the Peshitto. For

example, in Ephrem's quotation of Eph. iv. 3 the three striking

words of the Peshitto are all replaced by synonyms, of which

)l<x.j*« at any rate more literally represents the Greek h6Tr]Ta

than )lcuo/. In any case it is hardly likely that Ephrem

should have forgotten all three expressions, and certainly

difficult to see why he should have arbitrarily altered them.

In 2 Cor. vii. 2 we apparently get in ^a:iao (Ephr.), 'receive

us,' and ^oi-^^tn (Pesh.) 'bear with us/ two different ren-

derings of the Greek x^^PW'^'''^ ri}xas. Though the two Syriac

words resemble each other in look, a false reading in either

case is extremely improbable, as no variant is actually found

in any MS. of the Peshitto, and the expression of Ephrem is an

ancient interpretation of the Greek word found in the Vulgate

and other early authorities. Indeed the two renderings cor-

respond very nearly to those of the Authorized Version and

the Revised Version of our English Bible. The quotation

' We have other but less striking examples of passages quoted more than

once in more or less agreement against the Peshitto in Matt. vii. 7 (Luke xi. 9 b)

and Eph. ii. 14 (see Table).
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of Eph. iii. 1 9 is particularly interesting. Here Widmanstadt

and other editions of the Peshitto have, in accordance with

the best MSS. of that version, instead of the forcible words

t\\v vTT€pl3dk\ov(Tav T7/S yrwo-fojs, the very tame expression Jlosf

Joom* ' the greatness of love.' The reading of the Cologne

MS. is )oql-> ]li^^«-»? I^oj, which is probably one of those late

adaptations to the Greek, which are characteristic of this

MS.^ On the other hand, Ephrem has, what is clearly

another and more exact rendering of the Greek phrase,

]h.^*« ^ «>?. The first word is evidently intended to bring

out the force of virep, and the expression is free from the

constructional ambiguity of the reading of the Peshitto MSS.

(d) We have several cases in which the quotations in Ephrem

seem to point to a different reading of the Greek text from that

attested by the Peshitto. Thus in the quotation of Luke ii. 52,

Ephrem supports o-o^ta koI rjXiKia, the ordinary and by far the

best attested reading ; whereas fjkiKLq kol <ro(})iq. is that of both

the Peshitto and the Curetonian, as well as of a few Western

authorities. Ephrem's quotation of 2 Cor. v. 2 1 has ^^°>N..=
vTTcp r]ix(av. This is found in all (?) extant Greek MSS. ; but

the Peshitto supports the variant virep vjxStv. Similarly in

his quotation of Gal. v. 23 Ephrem supports the singular

KapTTos, whereas the Peshitto has )ii3= Kap7rot (see note in

Table). In Ephrem iv. 511 b, we have in the sentence, ' Now
Christ was crucified without the gate of Jerusalem,' what

appears to be an allusion to e^oi rrjs ttvAt/s cTra^e, in Heb.

xiii. 1 2. It is true that in Ephrem the Old Testament parallel

to Christ is not, as in Hebrews, the victim sacrificed outside

the camp, but the innocent Naboth, who was taken out of the

city and stoned. But the stress of the argument in both cases

lies on the word ' outside,' and there is no other passage in the

New Testament in which any special importance is attached to

' I am indebted to the Rev. G. H. Gwilliam, Fellow of Hertford College,

for kindly supplying me with this and other useful information, especially

about the Syriac MSS. of the Peshitto. I have attached the initials G. H. G.

in the Table to statements made upon liis authority. I gladly avail myself of

this opportunity of acknowledging my obligations.
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the fact that Christ's crucifixion took place outside Jerusalem.

Now the Peshitto of Hebrews has not ' outside the gate,'

but Jlisj^*5o ^io iiiii> 'outside the city.' As a matter of fact

the form of the expression in the Peshitto would have better

suited the parallel which Ephrem is drawing"^ because it comes

more nearly to that in i Kings xxi. 13, in which Naboth is

said to have been taken J]^*c ^ •auii. ' outside the city,' which

is synonymous with )fcsx.oo ^ i^^ of Hebrews. It would not

be wise to lay too much stress upon what might, after all, be

only a coincidence ; but taken with the other examj)les it is

certainly significant.

We have possibly two other examples of the same kind in

the quotations from Luke i. 75 ^^^ Acts v. 41. But in the

first the addition of the word corresponding to koX biKaioaiJvr],

though not found in Widmanstadt, is supported by the MSS.

of the Peshitto, and it is most probable that Widmanstadt

omitted it by error. In the second passage the reading

ovoixaTL avTov is only found in Origen and in a few other

authorities ; moreover, the alteration is so natural, and similar

alterations of the passage so common, that probably it was

quite independent on Ephrem's part.

Our inquiry so far proves that Ephrem had access either to

a complete text of the New Testament, or at least a collection

of passages quite independent of the Peshitto : but whether

in Greek or Syriac is not as yet shown. If we now compare

Ephrem's quotations with the Curetonian, we shall find only

a few instances in which the deviations from the Peshitto

approach that version. When a quotation differs from the

Peshitto we usually find the two versions in agreement, and

when not so, that they both differ in various ways from the

quotation. Again, where in a passage quoted the Curetonian

differs from the Peshitto, the quotation is usually found to agree

with the latter (as e.g. Matt. v. 44, xi. 14, John v. 22). In the

few cases in which there is some agreement between the quo-

tation and the Curetonian against the Peshitto, there is often

some still more striking disagreement in the same passage.
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To take them separately. In Matt. iii. 17 and xvii, 5 the

Curetonian reads, for )lja ,.,a«« (Pesh.) ' beloved,' >«a..a^o ' and my
beloved.' So that the passage curiously runs ' thou art (this

is) my Son and my beloved.' So Ephrera quotes in v. 90 d
;

but the rest of the clause in his quotation agrees neither with

the Curetonian nor the Peshitto, but is paraphrased from

Isa. xlii. I ; and vrhere, in iv. 357 d, Ephrem again quotes

the passage, it agrees with the Peshitto. The last might

conceivably be a quotation out of the Curetonian (here de-

ficient) of the parallels in St. Mark or St. Luke, where the

reading may have been )i.~>»~>«», but this is hardly likely.

The next passage we have to refer to is Matt. v. 39 || Luke

vi. 29 a. Ephrem 's quotation is in practical agreement with

the Curetonian ; but it may also be explained as a combina-

tion of St. Matthew and St. Luke. The question mainly

depends upon whether the Curetonian in St. Matthew read

Us/ or o;»D (as Pesh. in St. Luke), the original word in the

MS. being now illegible. However, the fact that Aphraates

quotes exactly as Ephrem makes it on the whole probable

that they are both quoting, directly or indirectly, from the

Curetonian. The case is particularly complicated, because

the Curetonian of Matt. v. 39 corresponds to a Greek

variant, and is in fact a Western reading. It is pos-

sible, therefore, that Ephrem may have obtained it from

the same source as some of the other variants already

noticed^. In Ephrem's quotation of Matt. xvi. 26 || Mark

viii. 'ijS
II
Luke ix. 25 there is an agreement with the Cure-

tonian (Luke) in the use of ilja : but, as this word may

naturally have occurred to him from the second clause, it is

not of much weight. In his quotation of Matt. xxi. 38, it is

more probable, from the order ofthe words, that ^X ' for us ' came

from the parallel Mark xii. 7, than from ^J^i*.?, which we find in

the Curetonian of St. Matthew. Ephrem's quotation of Luke

X. 24 agrees with the Curetonian, but no great stress can

' It should be observed, however, that Ephrem opposes the Western text

in Luke ii. 52.
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be laid upon such a slig-ht and natural change of order.

In Luke xiv. 31 we get in Ephrem's quotation what appears

to be a conflation of Peshitto and Curetonian readings.

Here ertpca is translated in the Curetonian quite literally by

Ij^/, whereas the Peshitto has o»irx** ' his neighbour.' Ephrem

combines the two. But the most remarkable agreement

with the Curetonian is in the quotation of John i. 3. It

will be seen that it agrees with that version in all the three

points in which the latter differs from the Peshitto. Some

objection might be raised about the third. It might be

said that Ephrem cuts his quotation short at loot, or that

it is uncritical to lay too much stress upon what is, after

all, only a difference of punctuation. But considered in

connexion with the two other points of agreement and the

divided state of textual authorities upon this passage, the

omission becomes significant. A partial agreement with the

Curetonian of John v. 33 will be noticed further on. The

quotations which have been discussed, are sufficient to prove

that the Curetonian had some, though a slight and perhaps

indirect, influence on the quotations of Ephrem.

A comparison of Ephrem's quotations with Aphraates is

not always easy, because the latter also treats the New Testa-

ment with very great freedom. It is very possible, therefore,

that small agreements between the two against the Peshitto

may be only coincidences. A further difficulty lies in the

fact that the number of passages which both happen to quote

in common is very small. But we can at least safely say that

there is but very slight evidence of any deviation in Ephrem

from the Peshitto in this direction. We generally find that

when one of these writers' quotations difiers from the Peshitto,

the other agrees. In other cases they both disagree in diSerent

ways. We have, for instance, in Matt. xxv. 34-4O5 a long

passage which is quoted, or perhaps we should say para-

phrased, by both. Here the variations of Ephrem from the

Peshitto are very numerous ; and yet only one^ and that a

very insignificant one, is found in Aphraates. In fact the

VOL. III. I
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variations of both are natural enough, if we regard the first

as a loose memoriter quotation, the latter as a compressed

parai)hrasc of the Pes^hitto. We will take the other quotations

containing agreements with Aphraates against the Peshitto

in their order. In quoting Matt. v. 4 both combine Luke

vi. 21, so far at any rate as to make a separate beatitude

for the ' mourners ' ()1^/) and the ' weepers ' (^*^^) ; but en-

tirely disagree in the language of these beatitudes, which in

both writers has striking peculiarities. In the first, as given

by Aphraates, the word yaajLo^j ' shall be supplicated ' is

clearly, as Dr. Zahn has pointed out [Forsch. II. ii. 16), a

different rendering of the Greek -napaKk-qOriaovTai. In Matt.

V. 39 the agreement with Aphraates may possibly have

arisen from a similar combination of Matthew and Luke

;

but the fact that it is apparently so found, as has been already

pointed out, in the Curetonian, and probably also in the

Diatessaron, makes this improbable. Matt. xxv. 41 is twice

quoted by Ephrem and once by Aphraates, and all three

quotations agree in omitting the word yi>>^^ ? ' eternal

'

after )»a.i* 'fire.' This can hardly be accidental. The same

may be said also of the agreement of Ephrem with Aphra-

ates in the insertion of ot;j:&I^ in John iii. 34. Unfortunately

the Curetonian is here partly defective. The quotations of

John V. 23 are again interesting. Aphraates twice quotes

this passage in exact agreement with the Curetonian, which

compared with the Peshitto has ' will give ' for ' hath given.'

Moreover the verb is different, and in a different order, and

there is also a difierence of order at the beginning of the

verse. In this latter respect only the quotation of Ephrem

agrees. In John xiv. 27 Ephrem and Aphraates agree in

adding w»^ 'my' after )>>fiN». 'peace;' but the addition is

very natural, especially by Aphraates, who only gives the

first clause. In quoting i Cor. xv. ^^, both writers make a

similar transposition ; the words ' mortal ' and ' immortality
'

being placed in the first clause, ' corruptible ' and ' incor-

ruption ' in the second ; but the actual language of the two
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does not quite agree. The reading of )jo»o 'and this'

found in Aphraates, and nearly agreeing with Ephrem, is

most probably the true reading of the Peshitto. In 2 Cor.

V. 21 the reading by Aphraates of yli^^Jso, synonymous but

not agreeing with ^a^** of Ephrem, and= Greek v-n^p rjixatv,

would almost seem to point to an error in the Peshitto text

(= ii7rep vfx&v), but that no variants are actually found.

On the other hand, it is important to notice that there are

some very remarkable readings found in the quotations of

Aphraates, which do not appear in the quotations of the same

passages by Ephrem. Two of them, in the quotations of

Matt. V. 4, John v. 22, have already been noticed : but there

are others equally significant. For example, Aphraates thrice

quotes I Cor. iii. 1 6 with the variant U.aa:!0 ' Christ ' for the

first Jo^/ ' God.' He must therefore have been familiar with

the text in this form, but Ephrem's quotation, though it has

several other variants, agrees in this respect with the Peshitto.

Similarly Aphraates twice quotes Eph. ii. 5, 6, and in both

quotations reads ^Jiao/ 'lifted us up' for the almost synony-

mous ^io-A-ia/ 'raised us up,' which is found in Ephrem and

Peshitto.

The evidence for establishing any possible relation between

the quotations of Ephrem and the Diatessaron is even more

slight. When we bear in mind that Ephrem's commentary

on the Diatessaron is our only certain source of information

concerning its contents and text ^, we should naturally have

expected to find traces of this so-called Harmony in his

other works. But as a fact we find very few variants from

the Peshitto according with what appears to be the text

of the Diatessaron. That in Ephrem's quotation of Matt.

V. 39 has already been noticed. Ephrem also quotes Matt.

^ It is true that Dr. Zahn and his followers maintain that all the quotations

of Aphraates are from the Diatessaron. I have already in a review of Dr.

Bert's translation of Aphraates in the Classical Review of December, 1889,

ventured to give the reasons why this opinion seems to me to rest on insuflS-

cient evidence, and it is not necessary for my present purpose to repeat them,

as that question does not affect the main arguments of this paper.

I 2
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XV. 27 without the singular addition of ^x*-.o ' and live,'

which is found both in the Peshitto and Curetonian, but not

apparently in the Diatessaron. But this may reasonably be

classed with those other variants of Ephrem which accord

with the Greek text against the Peshitto : or it may be right,

on the other hand, to regard the quotation as stopping at the

word »oomv»? 'of their masters.' We find the same uncex'tainty

in Ephrem's first quotation of Luke ii. 34, which runs, * is set

for the fall and rise^.' The use of this expression without any

further limitation is certainly curious. Now in the translation

of the Commentary on the Diatessaron (see Zahn, II. ii. § 4)

we have ILcce hie stat in ruinam et in resMrrectionem et in s'xgnnm

contradictionis, and Ephrem's comment shows that this is not

an abbreviation, but a real variant. It seems Kkely therefore

that we have in this quotation an omission of the words ' of

many in Israel,' influenced by the Diatessaron. The division

of the sentences between the third and fom-th verses of John i,

which we find apparently in Ephrem and certainly in the

Curetonian, seems also to be borne out by the Diatessaron

;

but here either the Curetonian or possibly some Greek text

may be responsible for the variant.

The results of our inquiry may be thus summarised. The

(quotations of Ephrem may be considered under three heads :

—

(i) Those which are in exact or practical agreement with the

Peshitto, or at any rate give us no ground for supposing that

he used any other text. (3) Those which bear* some relation

to an extra-Peshitto Syriac text. (3) Those which point

directly, or indirectly, but not through the medium of the

Peshitto, to some Greek text.

(i) Of the first class, which comprises the great bulk of

Ephrem's quotations, nothing more need be said. (2) The

second class may be considered, I think, as proving an

acquaintance on Ephrem's part with pre-Peshitto readings.

For though there is a considerable difierence of opinion on

the part of Syriac scholars about the exact relations between

• The second agrees partially with the Peshitto.
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the Curetonian, the Diatessaron, and Aphraates, it seems

pretty clear that they all represent a text, in part, at least,

more ancient than the Peshitto. These quotations may be

explained in two ways : either Ephrem was himself acquainted

with some earlier Syriac text in addition to the Peshitto, or

that revision of the earlier Syriac text which constituted the

Peshitto was not absolutely complete in his time. The

reverse argument, that the Peshitto text, as we now know

it, was definitely fixed and authoritative in the Church of

Edessa, because it was the text used by Ephrem, seems there-

fore to require some modification.

(3) The third class of reading's, though they carry us

beyond the original purpose of this paper, are the most inter-

esting, because the evidence they furnish is the most com-

plete. Whence, we naturally ask, did Ephrem obtain these

readings'? Two alternative answ^ers at once suggest them-

selves, (a) He may have found them in some revised Syriac

text^ or at any rate in a Syriac text aj)proximating, in

some cases at least, more closely to the Greek than either to

the Peshitto or the Curetonian. But there is no independent

evidence of the existence of such a Syriac version at this

time, {h) The facts would be equally well accounted for if we

supposed that in certain passages variants corresponding to the

Greek, or else the actual readings of the Greek, were known

to him. As Dr. Zahn {Forsch. II. i. p. 59) has pointed out,

he makes distinct reference to the Greek Text in his com-

mentary on the Old Testament, and also in his commentary

on the Diatessaron. That he does not in the latter by the

' Greek ' mean the Peshitto, an explanation suggested by

Zahn as at least possible, seems proved by his instancing

kKkidr] as the reading of the Greek Text of John ii. i in-

stead of €K\ri6r}, whereas the latter is read by the Peshitto ^.

It seems therefore most natural to suj)pose that he knew at

any rate enough Greek for the purpose of comparing texts.

But the alternative explanation which Dr. Zahn proposes is

^ Graecus scribit recuhuit et defecit vinuni, Zahn, Forsch. II. ii. § 12.
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etjually possible, namely, that he availed himself of the

labours of some Graeco-Sj'iiac scholar; or, possibly, possessed

a MS. of the Peshitto, in which the variant Greek readings

in a Syriac dress were placed in the margin, much in the

same way, in fact, as the variants of the Old and New
Testament are sometimes given in English in our Revised

^''ersion. There is evidence of constant intercourse be-

tween the Greek and Syrian Christians both at Antioch and

Edessa, at any rate at a period rather later than this ^

;

and it is impossible that variants between the Peshitto and

(jreek text should have failed to attract notice. Indeed

it was probably the existence of such differences which

had already caused the revision of the ancient Curetonian.

Some knowledge of the Greek Text seems further proved

by the one unmistakeable allusion to the Apocalypse (v. i.

See also i Thess. v. 2 in Table). If Graeco-Syriac scholars

were not contented with the Canon of the Peshitto, it is not

surprising that they should not have been always contented

with the Syriac text. "Whether it was directly or indirectly

that Ephrem obtained from some Greek text these variants

is a matter of small consequence, but it is important to show

that such variants were known and sometimes preferred by

a Syriac writer of the fourth century.

ADDITIONAL NOTE.

No attempt has been made in this paper to deal with the

quotations of Apliraates, except so far as tliey bear upon those

of Ephrem. The same questions as before arise with regard

to Apliraates. "Was the source of those free quotations and

adaptations, with which his Homilies are so frequently inter-

woven, the Peshitto, the Curetonian, or the Diatessaron ? The

first alternative was that adopted by Dr. Wright, and was con-

firmed with very exliaustive arguments by Abb6 INIartin. The

second has found able advocates in Germany ; but the third is

that which, under the influence of Dr. Zahn and his followers,

' 8ee on thia point the paper by the Rev. G. H. Gwilliam on the Syriac

Eusebiaa Canons in Studia Biblica, vol. ii. p. 265.
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may be said now to hold the field In that country. It is admitted,

however, that the text of the Diatessaron, considered apart from its

complex structure, must have rather closely resembled that of the

Curetonian, Avhich in their view holds an intermediate place

between the Diatessaron and the Peshitto. Abbe Martin, as in

the case of Ephrem, accounts for the extreme freedom of quotation

on the part of Aphraates, and the amount of variation from the

Peshitto, by the supposition that he wrote in metre, in this case a

very complicated metre (see p. 128). But we may safely say at

least this much, that, when we can compare the three together,

the quotations of Ajihraates do genei'ally, as a fact, approximate

far more closely to the Curetonian than to the Peshitto. "We see

this clearly in the examples of the three given by Abb6 Martin on

j>. 118, and again on pp. 189, 190. The last are from Matt. vi.

19-21, xi. 28-30, xviii. 15-17, xxii. 28-30, Luke xii. 18-20.

If we calculate the number of variants between the two versions

in these passages, we shall find that in ten cases Aphraates sup-

ports the reading of the Peshitto, but in as many as twenty-four

that of the Curetonian. But the numbers here given do not convey

the full force of the argument, because the points of agreement

with the Curetonian are generally of more importance than those

with the Peshitto. For example, in Matt. vi. 1 9 we find the most

singular addition by the Curetonian of the words ''^Ajo and the

omission of JI.3I0 (iSpwo-is) both confirmed by Aphraates, so that the

sentence runs, ' the place where the moth falleth and corrupteth.'

Again in Luke xii. 19 both Aphraates and the Curetonian have

o>*,0|.»\ ;»io 'and he said to his soul,' instead of the Peshitto read-

ing -''C^'^ i:»lo ' and I will say to my soul.' Abb6 Martin indeed

makes this last an argument for dating the Curetonian later than

Aphraates. He argues that this reading was an intentional altera-

tion of the Peshitto text by Aphraates, due to the way in which it

is introduced, ' When he had heaped up much produce from his

land, he said;' but that in the Curetonian it is forced and difficult

to explain unless derived from Aphraates. He therefore suggests

that the Curetonian may represent a revision made partly from

Aphraates. But it may be fairly replied that the Curetonian read-

ing, which may be simply a lajpsus calami, does at least make fair

sense ; and that, after all, the quotation of Aphraates equally

spoils the parable, according to which the rich man died before he

could actually congratulate himself on his goods laid up for many
years.
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QUOTATIONS FROM THE NEW TESTAMENT IN

EPHREM SYRUS COMPARED WITH

THE PESHITTO, ETC.

I'assages quoted.

Matt. iii. 8

Luke iii. 8 a

Matt. iii. 17

xvii. 5,

cf. i\Iaik i. 1

1

Luke iii. 22

. . . . ajo»

Matt.v.8&4,
cf. also Luke

Matt. V. 18

)o<HJ. Tlierest

of the verse is

paraphrased

Matt. V. 28

—)U» ^

References

to Ephrem
folio (Rome)
andBickell's

Carmina.

vi. 383B

IV. 357 D

V. 90 D

VI. 473 D

IV. 300 c

V. 174 c

Variations from Peshitto

(Widmanstadt).

om. '^*3o» and ^ and
^aA.[>] ti'ansposed to

after )Iql^*1

no varr.

for V
forl^»*ik^./, w^aj 1^-0.

(from Is. xlii. i)

for yOo»*sa^, l^a^ (bis)

for ^.^^^9? ^.A.^^)]

for .o)bj»3 yCuot9, »^JLw!

insert (after v. 4) )^ o^

o

^Aj>*^l^oo (partly from

Luke vi. 21)

no varr.

for )W9, JW«>

References to the Curetonian,

Aphraates (Wright's edition',

Diatessaron (Zahn's Forschun-

gen, II. ii), Greek Text, ami
other remarks.

Cur. awi-ees with Pesh.

Cur. in xvii. 5 agrees with

Pesh., but in iii. 17 has

2nd person as in Mark
i. 1 1, Luke iii. 22, neither

ofwhich are extant in Cur.

So Cur. (^latt.)

Cur. agrees with Pesh.,

but transposes vv. 4 and

5 with D, etc. So Aph.

p. 41. Ajihraates' quota-

tion is very free, but he

has in ver. 4 the very

curious .oajkofco .oo»X?
for .o)uol^ yOJ©)?, and
somewhat similarly to

Ephrem he distinguishes

the blessings on the Jll^r

(Matt.) and ^aAs (Luke).

So Cur.

Cur. has for <HA^y? s^l

(H^i. 4^»o; and om.

)
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Passages quoted.

Matt. V. 39
Luke vi. 29 a

Matt. V. 44
a^. to end of

verse

cf.Lukevi.28

Matt. vi. 9

and 1 2 J3 cvaj><

toend ofverse

cf. Luke xi.

2, 4
Matt. vi. 34

Matt. vii. 7

Luke xi. 9 b

^Ntatt, ix. 2

,

see Luke V. 20

Matt. ix. 13b
Mark ii. 17

Luke V. 32

to the end

References

to Ephrem
folio (Rome)
and Bick ell's

Carmina.

V. 164 B

iv. 463 F

vi. 641 c

(v. 81 B i

|v.342F)

vi. 261,

262

vi. 369 D

IV. 490 A

Variations from Peshitto

(Widmanstadt).

as in Luke but for the

insertion of^ at the

beginning (as in Matt.)

for '^.J^, .Oi\*«

for ,s|? \i£L*], » Y^
ifiriA.^, t

for >a?>aa, f
"O"^

paraphrastic combina-

tion of Matt, and Luke
though introduced as a

direct quotation, e. g.

for .CLiiiii. w*li«-3li.^o,

ins. \jL^\y o«;~d, and
change from ist to 3rd

person in consequence;

ins. );j3 before

)lci^^ISi^ (which last

word is read with

Luke)

References to the Curetonian,
Aphraates (Wright's edition),

Diatessaron (Zahn's Forschun-
gen, II. ii), Greek Text, and

other remarks.

So Aph. 180. Cur. (Matt.

V. 39) agrees very nearly

Avith this quotation. Cur.

(Luke vi. 29) wanting.

Cf. Diatessaron. Qui 'per

-

cutit maxillam tuam. por-
rige ei et alteram partem
(Forsch. II. ii. § 17).

Cur. (Matt.) om. ^..*;^?

o j;-».^Ad t o '^ N> whicli

occurs in both Matt, and
Luke in Pesh. Cur.

(Luke) wanting. Aph. 34
has yoas ^ot,^lioo.

Aph. 37 ,3 {o only

Cur. (Matt.) has ^a-«j/

koosufcj, Cur. (Luke) ^1m

kOQ^jU. So Aph.

Cur. agrees with Pesh.

Matt, and Mark in Pesh.

are identical. Cur. agrees

with Pesh. in both. Aph.

385 differs considerably,

but is equally unlike quo-

tations.

Cur. wanting.

Aph. 150 ti^s, and simi-

lar change to 3rd person.

Aph. 455 exactly as Pesh.

(Matt., Luke). Pesh.

(Mark) omits Jlaai-li^

with best Gk. MSS. Cur.

wanting.
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Passages quoted.

Matt. X. 6

Matt. X. 41 a

Matt. xi. 13,

cf. Luke xvi.

16

Matt. xi. 14

Matt. xi. 28-

Matt. xi. 29

Matt. xii. 25

Matt. XV. 27
— ^SNo

cf.Mk.vii.28

Miitt.xvi.2,3

Luke xii. 54-

Matt. xvi. 18

Miitt. xvi. 22

M.^ -f*^ " to

end of verse

References
to Ephrem
folio (Koine '1

amlBickell'd

Carniiiia.

Variationa from Peshitto
(Widmanstadt).

v. 279 B

VI. 290 E
iv. 287 F

v.3i5»

vi. 372 B

V. 298 E

iv. 474 c

vi.585 D

V. 320 B

V. 166 E

vi. 618 c

cm. is^li..]^

for )Lr>i;^ la,::^, ^5!i>>K.

for o»2)(», v^Ov^?

for ^^ojaio, iA^^2o

for \lsij i--^5s5, v°«>>^5
;^^).a::&j (cf. St. Luke)

a liomlletical para-

phrase

no varr.

for oa\?o, )Io.i\ns

for « >\a/, ^,>.\,.?i.m

placed before .oom«JO!

for jlol;;^, JLOd^i^

om. ]»o]^ ^ ^«X^9
(with ^Mark vii. 28,

which is otherwise very

different)

a curious mixed para-

jihrase

for J»o) .^^ i»,

References to the Curetonian,
Aphraates (Wright's edition),

Diatessaron (Zahn'a Forschun-
gen, II. ii), Greek Te.\t, and

other remarks.

Cur. wanting.

Cur. agrees with Pesh.

Cur. agrees with Pesh.

Aph. 28 has )LCoav>i ch^o

JJL^JO (combining Matt,

and Luke) and adds

)j«:)a:^^o after ^id>*Q^.

Cur. has for ^^ -' '^,

Aph. 119 abridges 28-

30, corresponding to Pesh.

but for omissions, among
them that quoted by
Ephrem from ver. 29.

Cur. agrees with Pesh.

Cur. agrees with Pesh.

Cur. adds i*^, but otlier-

wise agrees with Pesh.

In Matt, both Pesh. and
Cur. add at end ^^o,
which is not found in any
Gk. Text, nor in Diates-

saron(Forsch. II. ii. § 37).

The Philoxeniau in ^lark

vii. 28 has )oao«^.

Cur. agrees with Pesh.

Cur. for )oo»U, Jooil JJ.

Diatessaron, ut hoc facias

(Forsch. II. ii. § 42).
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Passages quoted.

Matt. xvi. 26

Mark viii. 36
Luke ix. 25

Matt. xvii. 5,

vid. iii. 17
Matt. xix. 30
Mark x. 31

Matt. XX. 18,

Mark X. 3 3,3 4

Matt. XX. 22

Mark x. 38

Matt. XX. 28

Matt.xxi.2,3,

SeeMk.xi.2,3

Matt. xxi. 9
Mark xi. 9
Luke xix. 38

jU) ooi >^.^

Matt. xxi. 38
otloL;^—ajo»

cf. Markxii. 7

and Luke xx.

14

Matt. xxi. 4

1

References

to Ephrem
folio (Rome)
andBickell's

Carmina.

VI. 333 r

IV. 177 B

IV. 522-3

vi. 615 E

IV. 440 E

VI. 2 1 1 C

IV. 5 1 1 A

iv. 506 D

Variations from Peshitto

(Widmanstadt).

pai'aphrase, for juotlS->,

jL)b ; for Jiaj ;^, *** **.

for .fSOM.i . . . o, otJi.^J

^ » >.;^-^ )jSOW ^.*?

om. ^..? )^*^aD

cm. ? before .oootJ

for i>.a,\flf>,

> . I. A-a-^-jo, and for

yi!::^]^A^, ipXl^Ju; om.

for fc,o»wUO^,,^-J,

wO»aJO{.J^-J

.^^U

no varr.

ins. after oot, oa

ins. ^ before ojlolj-.

(perhaps from jooilo

Jlol^ ^? of Mark)

no varr.

References to the Curetonian,

Aphraates (Wright's edition),

Diatessaron (Zahn's Forschun-
gen, II. ii), Greek Text, and

other remarks.

So Cur. in Luke. This is

2nd verb in Mark and
Luke (Pesh.).

Cf. Markix.44,46(Pesh.).

Matt, and Mark agree in

Pesh. Cur. in Matt, adds

.0 o»j »before final )»oe*o

.

Matt, and Mark agree in

Pesh. Cur. (Matt.) agrees

with Pesh. Cur. (Mark)

wanting.

!Matt. and Mark agree in

Pesh. Cur. (Matt. ) agrees

with Pesh. Cur. (Mark)
wanting.

So Cur.

Matt, and Mark agree in

Pesh. Luke adds )^^>oo

before )U?. Cur. agrees

with Pesh. in Matt, and

Luke, wanting in Mark.

Luke transposes the last

two words. So too Cur.

(Luke). Cur. (Matt.) has

So Cur.
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Passages quoted.

Matt. xxi\'. 15
Mark xiii. 14

Matt. xxiv. 42
JJ> to end of

verse

Matt. XXV. 6

Matt. XXV. 9

Matt. XXV. 21

Matt. XXV. 30
(cf.41)

Matt. XXV. 34

Matt. XXV. 34

Matt. XXV. 34
-40

lleferences

to Ephrem
lolio (Roino)

andBickell's

Carmina.

V. 222 E

vi. 529 A

iv. 493 D

vi. 306 E
vi. 307 D

vi. 489 E

vi. 489 D

vi. 291 c

vi. 535 c

vi.642E,F

Variations from Peshitto

(^\'idman8tadt).

nearly as in Mark but

for^ ? ,
yiii> ; for ) fc^aj.^

Matt, has twounimpor-
tant verbal differencefc;.

for Jl^-iji, \J^, U*)o

for .(a3;-», )lciio(?)

no varr.

insert after ^, ij4^ in

both quotations

for CL./, 0/

om. .ya^AJg/-^^o>vx> )L:^

ins. before ^a:^, )l

for wo»cua3(, .^"^j
apparently irom 41

pax'aplirase, but for

pei'haps from xxv. 41.

34. for —JloA^oo

35. ins. ? at the begin-

ning; for uJii. .o]^:>oM

for l^ot.o, )c>t.»o

placed after o>jjol>.va)

inver.36. ins. ©before,

and om. fcs-.oo» after

References to the Curetonian,

Aphraates (Wright's edition),

Diatessaron (Zalin's Forschun-

gen, II. ii), Greek Text, and
other remarks.

Cur. wanting in Matt, and
Mark.

Cur. wanting.

Cur. wanting.

36.for)ui^i:i.,%^;:^o;

Cur. wanting.

Cur. wanting.

Aph. 23 in a paraphrastic

quotation alludes to

omitted words.

Cur. wanting.

Cur. wanting.

Tr]V tjTOifiaafjievqv, Gk.

Cur. wanting.

Cur. wanting.

Paraphrased in Aph. 380.

381. Though verses 37-

39 are compressed into a

single clause, Aph. often

agrees with Pesh. against

Ephrem, but agrees with

Ephrem against Pesh.only

in reading ^-*oo» jot.fo.

Aph. also transposes

iaJj oli>juoo

—

\^imo(, but

with the second, not as

Ephrem the first, clause of

ver. 36.

ins. o before OM«^; for fc.»*»o
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Passages quoted.

!Matt. XXV.

34-40
(continued)

Matt. XXV. 41

see also xxv.

30 and 34

Matt. XXvi. 8,9
Johnxii. 4, 5,

cf. Mark xiv.

4,5

Matt. xxvi. 65

Matt, xxvii. 20

Matt, xxvii. 45
to U»/
cf. Mk.xv. 33,
Lukexxiii. 44

Matt.xxviii.i8

cf. John iii.

35.- xiii. 3

References

to Ephrem
folio (Rome)
andBickell's

Carmina.

vi. 498 E
vi. 244 B

VI. 410 B

IV. 5 1 I B

V. 122 D

V. 309 F

V. 215 F

Variations from Peshitto

(Widmanstadt).

References to the Curetonian,
Aphraates (Wright's edition),

Diatessaron (Zahn's Forschun-
gen, II. ii), Greek Text, and

other remarks.

lis-,oo« \\,lLsai, i^*.£e){ l^ooj; om. o before .ol^l/.
37. fox- ^o;.^)j ^t-oj, ^w(M yQ.ii>j; after jLaJJ?) adds

^o3? o»x*5Q.* ^?5 ^"^- ? before w^oo/; for ^a?
V-j/, ^i^-a w»io ; after jj.a^ adds ka*X£»o )«.<ot,o.

38,39. clausesverymuch transposed and abbreviated.

40. for JI'iNns U^, ^ «* vi jsi:^ ; for ijso/, ;jx>).j;

ins. after ^oo^lii., oa^rsa^ ^jc? )La^»jLi^; ins. after

f;-^^(, ^-00/; om. ^^ -*; transposes v*-./ and
^Xot ; om. ooj ; after yolj^:s* adds o^o:^ ol

no varr. but neither

quotation has yi^,\Nt,

and the second adds

apparently free para-

phrastic combination

of Matt, and John. The
chief variations are

for JLjo» )->•-=>/ )k.»N:>\

(Matt.), )kJo» .cl:a^

]b ;.flD Om o»)^^ ; for

(John) and u.^jQa.d

(Matt.), )lI»> ws;g^m:^

(from Matt. xxvi. 7)
no varr.

om. f before 0*AQJ

allusion to rather than
quotation from Matt.;

before 1^*, ins. > U*^',
before |oc» ins. .*!:^>:«(

ins. before '^i, lASf' ^»
from John; ins. before

Cur. wanting.

Aph. 381 also omits

]fi
\v\ », and, except for

rhetorical expansion at

the beginning, nearly

agrees with Pesh.

Cur. wanting".

Cur, wanting.

Cur. wanting.

Cur. wanting.
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Passages quoted.

Mk. i. II, see

Matt. iii. 17

Mk. i. 24 \ia

Mk. ii. 5, see

Luke V. 20

Mk. ii. 17, see

Matt. ix. 13
Mk. vii. 28, see

Matt. XV. 27
Mk.viii.36,see

Matt. xvi. 26

Mk. X. 3 1, see

Matt. xix. 30
Mk. X. 33,34,
see Matt. xx.

18, 19
Mk. x. 38, see

Matt. XX. 22

Mk. xi. 2, 3

cf. Matt. xxi.

2, 3 and Luke
xix. 30, 31

Mk. xi. 9, see

Matt. xxi. 9
Mk. xli, 7, see

Matt. xxi. 38
Mk.xiii.i4,&ee

Matt.xxiv. 15

Mk. xiii. 32

Mk. xiv. 4. 5,

sceMatt.xxvi.

8,9

References

to Ephrem
f<ilio (Rome)
andBickeU's
Carmina.

VI. 102 B

iv. 108,

109

VI. 144 B

Variations from Peshitto

(Widmanstadt).

no van*.

combination of Matt,

and Mai'k

compared with Mark
om. o» -^ny—jui* (not

in Matt.); for o^j/ Jo

i:« )j ,^ iio / . I » (in none

of the synoptists); for

J90t «ol( ^»"^ V, ^»*>

JL.^ . ol/ (from Mark 5

or Luke); for o»^, yOo^!^

an abbreviated refer-

ence rather than a quo-

tation ; no evidence of

variations

References to the Curetonian,

Ai)hraate8 (Wright's edition),

Diatessaron (Zahn's Forschun-
gen, II, ii), Greek Text, and

other remiirks.

Cur. wantin".

Cur. (Mk.) wanting. Cur.

(Matt, and Luke) has

many verbal variations

from Pesh., but in tlie

only important variation

for ^;j» (Pesh. Matt. :Mk.

Luke), .oc»i>8 (Matt.),

o)V>9 (Mk.) differs from

quotation where Pesh.

afifrees.

Cur. wanting.
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quoted.

Mk. XV. 33, see

Mat.xxvii.45

Luke i. 17
—^))>J oo>

Luke i. 32, 33
^fcoo to end
of verse 33

„ „ (from

Luke i. 33
c»loa\Na,N,

Luke i. 34

—

).^iJC9 ver. 38

Lukei.73)kaa^?

to end of 75

Lukei. 78, 79

Lukeii.34yi*j»

Luke ii. 3 4 yi*flo

Luke ii. 52 to

References
to Ephrem
folio (Rome)
aiidBickell's

Carmina.

V. 315 D

iv. 404 c

V. 142 c

V. 2 1 6 A

vi.6o6D,E

iv. 438 c

IV. 357 E

IV. 129,

130

IV. 404 F

iv. 562 B

Variations from Peshitto

(Widmanstadt).

for oo», )jo». )i*.oj and
JL*» transposed

for CH^ ^fcv.JO, CH^O
ooM ; om, —.y\.:ai-io

tt N-N."^ ; for .a CLOD,

U-na^ oa,; for
J
OOP,

no varr.

an evident paraphrase,

differing very widely

but following the lines

of Pesh.

ins. at the end of 75

introduced by .;>^.^»

for . ; fnS.) .oo»^9V V

for tt.i^jo, ^^..^.joll/; for

)l.v^ >.p, )!^s.:q.a.o ; for

for ^uM. k:!0

transposes o>!^ooc\ q,->

and c»]^oo^Mw2>

References to the Curetonian,
Aphraates (Wright's edition),

Diatessaron (Zahn's Forschun-
gen, II. ii), Greek Text, and

other remarks.

Cur. wanting.

Cur. wanting.

Cur. wanting.

So Gk. Text and most MSS.
of Pesh. ; others read

Jlaias, Widmanstadt's

reading is unsupported by
MSS. (G. H. G.). Cur.

wanting.

Cur. wanting.

Cur. wanting. The absence

of the words ])JL.^£o?

'^>-»;.m«'> should perhaps

be regarded as an omis-

sion, as they do not occur

in Diatessaron (Forsch.IL

ii. § 4). See above, p. 116.

Cur. wanting.

Expressly quoted as said

by Luke. Cur. agreeswith

Pesh. in the order ofwords,
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Passages (luotej.

Luke ii. 52
(continued)

Luke iii. 8, see

:\ratt. iii. 8

Luke iii. 22,

seeMatt.iii.17

Luke V. 20

-)^
cf. Matt. ix. 2

Mk. ii. 5
Lukev. 32, see

Matt. ix. 13
Luke vi. 21,

see Matt. v. 8

Luke vi. 29,

see Matt.V. 39
Luke vii. 39

Luke vii. 41,

42 to JX^A.

Luke X. 24

Lukexi. 2 .as/

see also Matt.

vi. 9

References
to Ephrem
folio (Rome)
and Bickell's

Carinina

VI. 370 D

VI. 404 E

vi. 406 A

IV. 435 c

vi. r,;-;! A

Variations from Peshitto

(Widmanatadt).

)j.a^ placed after i^.
Matt, and Mark have

paraphrase with con-

siderable verbal differ-

ences

ins. after ooo», 1^*1^ ; ins.

? before ^j^; om. )u-?
(bis); )oo» >^**. placed

after \\jo .•.N:>di« ; for

.oo» S »> ; ins. after

^ii>iavti,M, >^««» fOoXo

jooj.* );v>\, joot ; ins.

after ^^^.^^aJ^, c»^

;

transposes .oot^yl^s^

and " -^ --
; ins. after

.n->»., yOJi joot

there are besides many
transpositions

^.N>o». and tol^/
transposed

omits .iNT^it—)>.v>>a

References to the Curetonian,
Aphraates (Wright's edition),

Diatessaron Zahn's Forschun-
gen, II. ii), Greek Text, and

other remarks.

but adds jLs^j^ before

o»lioaa<*s; but the order

in the quotation agrees

with the best attested

readin'' of Gk. Text.

Cur. wanting.

Cur. agrees with Pesh.

where quotation differs.

Cur. differs in three vll.

from Pesh., but in none

of these it agrees with
quotation.

Cur. agrees with quota-

tion against Pesh.

Probably an abbreviation.

Cur. agrees with Pesh.,

though best Gk. MSS. om.

rifiSiV 6 iv Tois ovpavois. The
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Passages quoted.

Luke xi. 2

(continued)

Luke xi.4, see

Matt. vi. 12

Luke xi. 9, see

Matt. vii. 7

Luke xii. 32

Luke xii. 54-
56, see Matt.

xvi. 2, 3
Luke xiv. 31

Luke XV. 24

Luke xvii. 2

1

Luke xix.30,31,

seeMk.xi. 2,3

Luke xix. 38,

seeMatt.xxi.9

Luke XX. 1 4, see

Matt. xxi. 38
Lukexxii. 44

Luke xxiii. 2

Luke xxiii. 34

References

to Ephrem
folio (Rome)
andBickell's

Carmina.

IV. 443 B

V. 302 B

V. 487 A

VI. 370 D

iv. 562 D

vi.550B,

Cf. F

Variations from Pesliitto

(Widmanstadt).

VOL. III.

Carm.
XXXV. 59

iv. 511 B

v. 233 B

no varr.

no van'.

for )^a!^» co.^, \±*l
\rC\io ^ oo»; for'^)/

qSnt^N "^j/ )a»»)Li9

<i^ ; ins. after lla^.20,

for )kjo», . en ; for

)<i;^^» ]l^J:^ol (evi-

dently a paraphrase)

no varr.

for .en iv>, uj.^ (caused

by adaptation of the

passage) correct in r,

which however omits

unmistakeable allusion

to the bloody sweat, as

in Pesh.

no varr.

References to the Curetonian,

Aphraates (Wright's edition),

Diatessaron (Zahn's Forschun-
gen, II. ii), Greelc Text, and

other remarks.

words U?a.*2>» in vi. 64 1 c

are from Matt. vi. 9.

Cur. agrees with Pesh.

Cur. agrees with Pesh.

Cur. generally agrees

with Pesh., except that it

reads )j »*» / for o» i^j* . The
quotation in having both

words combines the read-

ings of Pesh. and Cur.

Cur. agrees with Pesh.

Cur. agrees with Pesh.

Cur. has for .cotio

w04, .<odVoaz*.

i^

So also Cur.

Cur. has .^o*.aD for )^^-^
and a few other slight

variations from Pesh.

Cur. has 0/ for )o(.
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Passages quoted.

Luke xxiii. 44,

see Matt.

xxvii. 45
Luke xxiv. 49

• ofco/ to cud

of verse

John i. 3

John i. 9, see

viii. 12

John iii. 34

[^] loo. Jl

)u.0>

—

John iii.3o,E?oe

Mat.xxviii.i8

John iv. 22

John V. 22

John vi. 40
^^ to end of

John vi. 52
Jool./ to end
of verse

References

to Ephrem
folio (Home)
andliickell's

Carmina.

IV. 505 E

iv. 18 E

V. 90 D

V. 310 A

iv. 446 B

vi. 336 D

VI. 102 F

Variations from Pcphitto

(Widmanstadt).

adds after ^^,0, o^ao ; for

o«,_)'.2, ot^ ; om. o*^
)oo»»

no varr.

ins. after U*o), oti.&i^

supposed allusion to

this passage in ^

for

V

J, Ul[? v^ -^l]

a paraphrase; ins. after

"'^ss.a, U-./; om. JJU.

o )>^\, ; for o^, >A2>

;

for .oo»J, o»X ^i*-»i'}

for lL;^r , joOjMOJt

for )ixa_/, tn.*(; for

i...''\ av). )_^ ; om.

References to the Curetonian,
Aphraates (Wright's edition),

Diatessaron (Zaiin's Forschun-
gen, II. ii), Greek Text, and

other remaiks.

Cur. wanting.

Quoted as words of the

Evangelist. Quotation

agrees exactly with Cur.,

which takes the last two
words in close connexion

with next verse, with Gk.

ACL, etc. So probahly

Tatian's Diatessaron

(Forsch. II. ii. § i).

Cur. very defective, but

has for ilxao, ]l<^N,«'i^.

Aph. 1 2 3 has ) l^.^Aaa and

adds o) tai^ , and for
J
o»^ (

,

Ils/ (after )u-o») from

verse 35.

Quoted asour Lord's words.

i^} yi^o .s{> — /, but

evidently a conti'acted

quotation of Is. ii. 3.

Cur. has same order as quo-

tation, but for .|>, .OiJ.

and for o»2om, otOA^I^
after instead of before

o»i^X. SoAph. 123,276.

Cur. agi"ees with Pesh.

Cur. agrees with Pesh. ex-

cept that it places o»v«^
after, instead of befori'
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quoted.

John vii. 1

1

John vii. 38

John viii. 12

cf. i. 9 and
I John i. 7

John viii. 44

John viii. 46

John xi. 4

John xi. 1

1

9jl^k^ to end of

John xi. 50
w-a3?toendof
verse

John xi. 51,52
«^]^9 to end
of 52

John xi. 52
Il^Lls to end of

vex'se

John xii. 4, 5,

see Matt.

xxvi. 8, 9
John xiii. 3,

see Matt.

xxviii. 18

John xiv. 2

References

to Ephrem
folio (Rome)
andBickell's

Carmina

IV. 353 c

iv. 524 E

vi. 509 E

iv. 560 r

V. 298 E

vi. 274 c

vi. 301 D

iv. 475 B

V. 66 F

iv. 534 A

iv. 463 c

Variations from Peshitto

(Widmanstadt).

for jbo^JS.9, Jj^A.? (from

i. 9); for Jl/wjlio*? ^,

(from I John i. 7); for

no varr.

after J

I

Q^, Oot

c*>'i It, and H-vN. trans-

posed; ins.beforejJL^^,

00.; for JLj/^i/ i)/

no varr.

abridged quotation,

cm. from first >&^m to

JJ/; om. Joo» after

..lisJi^?; ins. after

allusion rather than

quotation, order much
altered; for ^y^jx^^t.

ooot ^n^y)*; for \^*^-

for ^^^i>^, )i*,^

K %

References to the Curetonian,
Aphraates (Wright's edition),

Diatessaron (Zahn's Forschun-
gen, II. ii), Greek Text, and

other remarks.

So Cur.

Cur. has for )Jil^ o»»l?5

Cur. wanting. Aph. 14
quotes first clause as in

Pesh. Aph. 1 30 transposes

second )b/ and oijwoj.

Cur. wanting. Aph. 131

f)araphrases .ol/ wotais

Cur. wanting.

Cur. wanting.

Cur. wanting. Aph. 169
agrees with Pesh.

Cur. wanting.

Cur. wantinsr.

Cur. wantine'.

Cur. wanting.
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quoted.

lohn xiv. 27
first 2 clauses

•Tolin XV. 15*^3
to end of verse

John xvi. 1

1

1^009/ to end

of verse

•Tohn xvii. 1

1

John xix. 15

Acts ii. 37 JlLso

Acts v. 41

Acts vii. 43

Acts vii. 52
Acts ix. 15

—I^Ua?

Acts xiii. 46,

47 - .on\

Acts xxiv. 25

References

to Ephrem
folio

I, Rome)
andBickell's

C.'innina.

V. 343 r

iv. 466 c

iv. 37 F

vi. 122 c

iv. 469 F

V. 302 D

IV. 535 B

iv. 371

V. 114c

iv. 406 E
iv. 288 F

V. 303 c

96 D

Variations from Peshitto

(VVidmanstadt).

ins. after ist )iv^\i>,,

o^>; for 2nd )i:«.\j>,,

JlU*.; two clauses transp.

ins. after '"^.3, vjjJc

for Ikjoaj/, oJODj/

hfor )uk«*.o )us/,

ins. before ;^, c&^

om. y} before toft^g (sic)

no varr.

for .00»..A^0*J3, «»*J3

jl^s.Aa.1.9 ; for k-so.*.,

chsoa. ; . o;^ _> » placed

before, instead of after,

no varr.

placed before, instead

of after, ^:^^j^)j)lSO>

ins, after .o'^N, ooi; for

lis^'sefcjj, lis-.)kio«j3 ; for

^.i^lll, wi-^ilL ; for

for »oko( laA-, ^ciA.

cm. 2nd and 3rd '^i^

References to the Curetonian,

Aphraates (Wright's edition),

Diatessaron (Zahn's Forschun-
gen, II. ii), Greek Text, and

other remarks.

Cur. wanting. Aph. 410
quotes 1st clause only as

Ephrem.

Cur. wanting.

Aph. 389 agrees with

Pesh.

Cur. wanting.

Cur. wanting.

Cur. wanting.

Cur. wanting.

The firstvariant agreeswith

Gk. a;ro TrpocrcoTrou rov <tvv-

edpiov, the second is sup-

ported by Origen, the

Aethiopic, and a few very

late Gk. cursives.

The last variation is the

reading given by Schaaf

and editors ofthe Peshitto

generally. An ancient

M8.in the British Museum
reads^ofc^a*,(G.H.G.).
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Passages quoted.

Rom.v. isJootJJ

Horn. V. 20 o
to end ofverse

Rom. vi. 4

Eom. vi. 8

Eom. vii. 24
oi\a to the

end of verse

Rom. viii. 20

—)fc>-^

Rom. viii. 26

first Jl**o» k*o>

to end of 27
Rom. viii. 36

Rom.ix.2 5)iJ3/

to end of verse

Rom. ix. 32

Rom. xi. 33,
seeEph.iii. 19

I Cor. i. 26

and general

allusion to

whole verse

References

to Ephrem
folio (Rome)
andBickell's

Carmina

iv. 562 D

vi. 440 E
and 6 1 5 A

IV. 479 F

IV. 492 F

V. 356 D

V. 250 E

iv. 413D

V. 303 D

V. 235 D

iv. 404 F

iv. 268 B

Variations from Peshitto

(Widmanstadt)

.

no varr.

for o, W^h for li-*.;^,

Ijux; addsafter)^-*.^,

ji^jaddsafter^l, 3/;

for bV-l/, l^j-»t/

ws^o (after, instead of

before, Jlca*^)
allusion merely

for yiiusl/, ov^ijl/

forJl^ycL'ittbJioJyVi'^aD

no varr.

for uXt-Stj GU:iO, wl^ooD

no varr.

for )!i^l, %^\l

quoted as )lj>»flftaj> JJii^

for JJl^o, il»o

for)., )i*3\>o

References to the Curetonian,
Aphraates (Wright's edition),

Diatessaron (Zahn's Forschun-
gen, II. ii), Greek Text, and

other remarks.

Quotation has exactly the

same variations in both
passages.

Ps. xliv. 22 (Pesh.) agrees

with Rom. (Pesh.).

Hos. ii. 22 (Pesh.) has

^^>:^for:iv.

The allusion is introduced

in this way :—the sheep

(i.e. in Num. xxxi. 32),
being greater in number
than the other animals,

signified that the simple

who are made disciples are

greater in number than
' the teachers in the flesh,'

etc.
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I'assages quoted.

I Cor. i. 30 )oo»

toeiul of verse

I Cor. ii. 4

I Cor. iii. 16,

I 7 to'^'toNa

I Cor. vii. 30
last 2 clauses

I Cor. vii. 3

1

cH^ ;^:^ to

end of verse

>' ))

1 Cor. ix. 25

I Cor. X. 6

I Cor. xii. 4

I Cor. xiii. 1

2

|^»] Uot to

end of verse

I Cor. XV. 36
I Cor. XV. 53

References

to Eplirem
folio (Rome)
andBickeU'e
C.armina.

IV. 177 C

V. 129 D

V. 334 D

VI. 309 B

VI. 309 B

V. 338 F

vi. 376 E

V. 112 C

iv. 324 E

iv. 462 c

VI. 335 E

vi. 336 E

Variations from Peshitto

(Widmaustadt).

om. ]]^oo-n_M

before )la_a-.»);

oin. o

om.

)kj-o)o.^o ; transposes

Jo»X( ^ to tlie end
;

ins. after )o»^(, \=>l

reference merely; but

introducing the words

]L*»?o— ))/ as in Pesh.

evidently an inten-

tional expansion

ins. after .ofc^j/, w»»»C,

before )».Na.v., » oMfc>-»(

;

at end of 16 );*j^30

»Q.a,2>; afterist^'^>j:ij*»,

X cH^;afteristjo*^/,

OMk^J wcMol^it; after

2nd'^.-\«*y>, oo»

for ^*^/, U-.^ (bis),

and sing, for plural

throughout

no varr.

om. t*^ o»^ ; om. Jaoi

paraphrase containing

remarkable phrase ^
oO'^)

—
^^, but

omitting o»ao

no varr.

allusion containing all

the striking words of

Pesh.

no varr.

no varr.

for '^y.a^fcsjao? and D

jloLcu^ |1; for U^ot,

Ijcx^sIo; for IJLio? and

and |1a«* JJ?

References to the Curetonian,

Apliraates (Wright's edition),

Diatessaron (Zahn's Forechun-
gen, II. ii), Greek Text, and

other remarks.

Aph. 7. 10, 484 has for 2nd

]o^f in v.i6j...<>, and

(68) forist)oC^/inv.i6,

\j iio ; there seem to be no

variants in Pesh. or Gk.

Aph. i55forJI^;, Jl/.

No similar transpositions

occur in Gk. or Pesh. of
this verse.

Ajih. 156 has in first clause

\\^i} and Ijkjao JJf and in

the second ^^.sl^I^oo and

^^Adi*]^ }), and fur Usoi,
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Passages quoted.

Eph. ii. 14

(continued)

Eph. ii. 19

Eph, iii. 19

cf. Roin.xi. 33

Epli

Eph. iv. 30
first clause

Eph. vi. 16

Phil. ii. 10

rhil. iii. 21

Col. i. 16 ©:»

Col. i. 26, 27

References

to Ephreui
folio (Rome)
andBickell's

Canniua.

IV. 313 c

iv. 466 B

IV. 452 D

V. 509 D

IV. 430 A

V. 215 F

IV. 493 A

iv. 18 E

IV. 324 F

Variations from Peshitto

(Widinanstadt).

jl^^JiCL^ loot ^)u5?
;

the first has ^^^« no

Jla-a.a».\.^..->», the

secund )a^;>M9 l'^^"^

a loose combined quo-

tation, but in Eph.
Ephr.has for Jlos* (be-

fore 0»da>*9), r V^ ttf9

for ^^«..q .t .oks,-oo»o,

iSj-lioD (agreeino- with

Jli*.); forjlcuo/,

]lcL.«_M ; for jusJLwN^,

for ^^ja.OKas yoool JJ,

.0 p.. 2^.1 )>_aaJ^ ; for

)u*->*.kO, )L*.9cu9 ; om.

>OM>>^

for )jb.>)oo, )j^»)o>o

for yt.v^^v.n, )oo; for

)Li.»)oo, ^>>>)b? )ooo;

for ) J-*koo ,^ Jk**koo (b i s

)

quotation interwoven

with text, but several

expressions agree with

Pesh.

References to the Curetonian,

Aphraates (Wright's edition),

Diateasaron (Zahn's Forschun-
gen, II. ii), Greek Text, and

other remarks.

Gk. Tr]V VTTfp^uWovcrav Trjs

yvuxrecos dyciTrrjv, Cologne
MS. of Pesh. has )la^»
oocu.? JtsJi.^? (G.H.G.)

Gk. has for the first

variant, a-novbd^ovrfs, for

the second, iPOTrjTa.

Aph. 125 supports first

variant, and for second

reads J]^sja^»A.

Change necessitated by
context.

Aph. 276 paraphrases,

but has nothing to corre-

spond to ,_50 l^s.^]^w^9C
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V.

THE TEXT OF THE CANONS OF ANCYRA.

[R. B. Rackham.]

A. TEXT.

LIST OF MSS : (i) Collections of the Councils.

At Cambridge, in the University Library:

—

C cod. ee iv 29 membran. s. xii

at Florence, in the Laurentian library :

—

Fj i^lut. X cod. 10 membran. s. xi

'

Fg ix 8 „ s. xi

F3 X I cliartac. s. xiii

at London, in the British Museum :

—

L cod. add. 17474 cliartac. s. xv

at Milan, in the Ambrosian library :

—

M, cod. b 107 sup. membi-an. s. xii, xiii

M2 f 48 sup. „ s. xii, xiii^

M3 e 94 sup. „ s. xiii^

at Munich, in the Royal library* :

—

Mon cod. 380 bombyc. s. xiv

at Oxford, in the Bodleian library :

—

Oj cod. bar. 2 6 membran. s. xi ineunt.

02 bar. 196 „ a. d. 1043

03 bar. 185 „ s. xi ineunt.

O^ laud. 39 ,, s. xi ineunt.^

Op misc. 206 ,, s. xi exeunt.

') The dates given are those assigned to the mss in the respective cata-

logues, and are to be depended upon accordingly ; in many cases the dates

given above are very uncertain.

^) Messapiae in Magna Oraecia emptiis, 1606.

*) Soliti in Magna Graeeia emptas est, 1606.

*) In the Munich library, cod. 397 is a copy e mso codice Farisiensi, given

to the library by M. Elias Ehinger, gymnasii patrii professor et hihliothe-

carius, postridie Petri et Fauli, 1618 ; but the original I have not come

across at Paris, at least among the mss earlier than the sixteenth century.

') Came through Germany and Egypt from Constantinople,joosf direptionem

urbis.
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O^cod. seld. 48 membran. s. xiii^

O7 misc. 1 70 „ s. xiv, xv

Og bar, 158 chartac. s. xv

at Paris, in the National library :

—

Pj cod. 1334 membran. s. x

P2
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at Venice, in S. Mark's library:

—

Vj cod. bessar, 169 membran. s. xii, xiii'

V.
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tiqne maua scriptus, tantaeqne varieiatis ut hie solus PJiot'ti

venim syntaijma eontinere videatnr.

The various readings are given in two divisions, in the upper

division only the more significant variations being given.

The authorities are ranged in chronological order, but the

earlier mss of the Canons are also ranged according to their

families : which are thus marked

—

a denotes R, P, P^ 0., O3 P, F^ V, O,, V^

P „ P3R3R,0>,P„F,0,P,P3P,„CV,

Y „ R,R,0,P,0,F3
8 „ M,M,M3Pj,P,,V3

Also, for example, p {exc R3 R^) means that all the P mss ex-

cept R3 R^ agree with the reading given.

Further

—

e =LO,P,, f =P,,P,,P,,

joh =joh 12346 (the only mss of joh collated throughout)

zon rrzon 123 zon-com =Zonaras in his commentary

bals =bals 1234 bals-com=Balsamon „ „

phot = Photius matt = Matthew Blastar

* marks the original reading, ^ the first corrector.

Thus the complete list of authorities in proper order will be

a P Y 8 V^ Mon Pjj Rg e fjoh phot zon zon-com bals bals-com matt.

In the case of the mss of the Councils silence in the notes

denotes agreement wnth the text. But the commentators

have not been so exhaustively treated : all the significant

variations of joh, zon, bals, have been given, but insignificant

variations in individual mss have been omitted.

The text printed is that of a.

Comparative Table of MSS.

S. X

R.P.P,

R.

if (ic

R^R.O.PsPeF.O,

R,0,

?joh 7 joh 1 8

xii
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KANONEC THN EN ATKYPA CYNEAeONTHN MAKA-

PinN ffPnN OITINEC nPOTENECTEPOl MEN
EICI TnN EN NIKAIA EKTEGENTHN KANONHN
AEYTEPEYOYCI AE AIA THN THC OlKOYME-

NIKHC CYNOAOY AYGENTEIAN.

I UpeajSvTepovs rovs k-niOvcravTas, dra k-navaTToKaiaravTas

yi.r\T€ €K fxeOobov tlvos aAA' e^ aXrjOeias jUTjTe irpoKaTa-

oTKevacravTas kol einTrjb^va-avTas koI TretVayras tva bo^caai,

jxev ^aa-avois inro^dWea-dai, ravras 8e r<S boKelv koI tw

(TX^lxaTi irpoaaxOrivaL, tovtovs eSo^e Trjs [xev rifxrjs r^s naTO. 5

Trjv KaOehpav pLerix^LV, irpoa-ffyepetv be avrovs rj 6p.ikeiv f]

6X(i)S XecTovpyelv tl tS)V UpariKStv keiTovpyi.S>v p-i] i^elvai.

KANONEC THC EN AfKYPA CYNOAOY P^g Og f zon i bals 2 3 4

add KANONEC KE f KANONEC TflN EN AfKYPA CYNEA0ON-

TflN AriflN nPflN balsi KANONEC THC EN APKYPA

CYCTACHC CYNOAOY Lzon2 3 add ERl THC BACIAEIAC

AYPHAIANOY KE L tit deficit in P^^ TiiN EN AfKYPA

AHflN FTPflN KANONEC KE P^ YHOGECIC THC EN AFKYPA

TOniKHC CYNOA HTIC RPOfENECTEPA MENTOI THC EN NIKAIA

MTA OIKOYMENIKHC CYNOA ECTIN AEYTEPEYOl AE k.t.X. {et sequi-

tur hypothesis, quae etiam in Mj Mj P12 V3 ante titulum rej^eritur)

M3 Arii2N KAi MAKAPISiN 8 {exc M3 PJ adjinem add EICI

AE KANONEC KE 8 {exc M3 P^)

i 1 firavaTToK. a ^;Zitr CUm p y V^ Mon Rg f zon bals avaTvakaKiavTas

V* O3 Og Pgf'S e joh phot bals i^ 2* aristenus zon-com bals-com

firavoKvaravTas P,o enavi\6ovTas Pj3 7 om Ti 8 {exc P^,) joll 4

aliquibus isacerdotalihtis) officiis fungi isid

KANJINAI Oi CYNEAOONTiiN KAI EKTEOENTflN 0,

OIKONOMIKHC Og

i 1 UidPvTepovs M3 npca^vrepos V3 uto] add -naXiv P„ bals-com

eiravav.l add lirjre fxera (fxTraiyixov Pn 3 om Kai eniTr]5. Ej emTrjS. Kai in

marg M3 emTrjSevcravTes O5 om km ireiffavras V^ nai iretcr. repet 0-,

Kai [tea] F2 4 ^aaavovs Pi, ^aaavois pav [tr) e viToPa\ea6ai

Oi 5 irpoa\97]vai P^ 6 o/iiA.] add Xoyovs di5affKa\tas iroiuaOai

(X070JS SiS. Pg) TO) \ao} vws yap trfpois vttoOoivto ra ^(Xriara avroi napa-

a<paXtvT(s Tov Kpimovos {schol in V, Rj Mon) Pj C 7 /^v Zuvai L
ad fin add tovtovs ws itprjTai Y^
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II AtaKo'vous oixoicos BvcravTai, fxeTa 8e ravra avairaXaicravras,

Ti]v /ley a\ki]v Tiixi]v Ix^'^'j Tt^T^o.v(Tdai be avrovi irda-q^ Tqs

iepaTLKTJs AeiTovpyias r?}s re tov aprov ?*/ ttottiplov ava-

(j)ipeLv 17 KTjpvcrcreLv' (i [xevToi rtyes rcSz/ eTTio-KOTrcoz; rovrotj

(Tuye^Sotev Kci/xaroV rtra ?/ TaTreivcacnv irpaoT'qTos kol €04- 5

Xotey Trkiov rt 8i8oyat f; a^aipeiv, ctt' avroTs cira6 r^i'

e^oucriav.

Ill Tovs (f)€vyovTas Kal avWrjipOevTas i] inrb oIk€L(ov Trapa-

hodevras r) aXXcos to. {nrdp^ovra d(f)atp(d€VTa9 i] vtto-

^eivavras j3acrdvovs 1) els becr[xu)Ti]pLov ep.(iXri6ivTas, (ioc^vTas

re on elcri \pLcrTLavol koI '!T€pta-)(^ia6evTas, t/toi ei? ras

\elpas TTpbs ^iav kyufiakkovTuiv rdv ^La^opiivcav i] ^pwp.6. 5

ii 1 cotrnuTos eiTi.6v(TavTas 8 joh 2 Om Tracrrjs Fj Pjj Rg om ttjs

[tfp.] PjQ O7 8 (exc Pu) Mon joh 236 3 upaTiKrjs a cum R3 R^

O, P7 Y S V, Mon R, joh phot bals upas O, P (P3 P^ Fj O, P^ V,^ C
Vj) Pj3 e zon zon-com sacro latt om up. f aprov tj norrjpiov P3 F^

Pjg Pg V^ joh 2 aprov rj norrjpiov Oj 0,^ aprov Kai rov irorrjpiov Kai rov

ava4>. R/ F3 4 rovrois CUm Rj Pj Pj O3 Yj Pg C Y («.W Pg',

R2 def) 8 (eajc Pjj) Mon P]3 Eg e (L om rovr.) f joh 1346 zon i bals

Tovrovs O2 P4 0gV5 3 {exc R3 Pg C) P9M3* Pji V^ joh 2 phot jrepi rov-

rois Fj rouro Rg rovrav zon 23 5 o-uvetSotfi' a (exc Vj O5)

cwm Pg Fj Y 8 {exc P„) V^ e joh 134 avviboifv Y^ 0^ P (exc Pg F^)

P,j Mon Rg joh 2 bals zon-com bals-com a-weibeiev P,3 f zon con-

scii sunt isid dion dtXoiev Pg C Rg O^ 8 (exc Pjj) Mon joh 246
6 a(j>e'Kfiv 8 {exc P,j) joh {exc 3) zon-com

iii 1 otKficof] ibicov 8 joh 234 touSatwi/ joh I 4 Trfpi(Txri(Tdevras Rg

Trepio-xf^fra? Pg Oj 0^ 8 L Og Eg f joh 23467 {iT(pixf6^ napaaxi-

adfvras Pj3 zon I nepiaxKrOevras legit etiam joh 18 5 f/x^a-

Xoi/rcoi/ F2 Og Pg Oj 8 {exc M3 P„) Pj3 Og Pj^ joh 4 zon bals 2 3 f/i/Sa-

ii 1 AiaKovois Vi rai^ras O7 2 Tjyy //ei' a\\»;^ T(/t»js Pj V/ E,, matt

fifTfxeiv Pg Vj* matt 3 ow \eirovpyias E^ o»i tt/s t« . . . nrjpvaadv

PjjLfzonij 4 6t ^€»/ Tives E3 0,* 5 v^eA.oiei' E^ 6 trXeioi'

R5 F3 Eg v<paip(iv joh 3 zou 2

iii 1 ^fvovras Oj itpoatptvy.'Vi ffvXX.] 7;TTj;^«'Tay P,3 o»! r] imo oik.

. . . (fifiKT]9. L* (ned rj vno. . . . napaS. in mar<j et t] a\\. . . . a<patp. iiti<entur

post iTfpiaxKyO.) 2 om aWoK Y^ om rj ak\ . . . atpaip. Mj afaipi-

$(vros O4 om rj virofitiv. . . . (ii$\rj9. Pjg 3 om 0oeovras . . . ntpi-

ffX'ffS. V, Fj* (F3* add Poaivras sup tin et Kai iTfpiaxi<y9(vras post xptf^ftay.)

4 (iffiv (laiv E5 irtpiaxK^Ofvrts O5 -rrtpiaxioO^vra^ rovs x'Toivar zon-

com r]rot'\T] F3 om ras V, 5 x*'/'**'] ^^^^ ^' ^^^^ ^"' '^''"' ^ ^"^
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Tt TTpos avdyKrjv be^ajxevovs, onoXoyovvras be bioXov ort

et(7i XP'''^'^'-^^^''
'^"^ "^^ irivOos rod av^x^dvTos del (TTibeiKW-

fxivovs Tj] Trao-rj KaTao-ToXjj /cat rw ax_WO.Ti koI rfj tov j3iov

TaTTetvoTrjTL, tovtovs 0)5 e^io ajxapTrnxaTOS ovras rijs notvoiVia^

fjLT} KOiXvecrOai' d be Koi eK0)X.v6r](rav vtto tlvos irepta-a-o- lo

repas dxpt/Seia? eveKev 77 Kai tivcov dyvoiq, ev6v9 Trpoarbex-

Orjvat' TovTO be 6/xoicos eirC re to)v en tov Kkripov koi

T(av dXXcov XaiK&v. 7;po(re$r]Td(T6r] be KaKelvo, ei bvvavrai

Kol XatKol T?! avTT] dvdyKrj viroirea-ovTes irpodyea-Oai, eh ra^iv'

ebo^ev ovv nal tovtovs ws fJ-rjbev rjixaprriKOTas, ei koI fj irpo- 15

Xa^ovcra evpi(TKoiTO opdrj tov j3lov 'noXiTeia, Trpox^ipiC^crOaL.

IV Ylepl tS>v irpos (3tav dvcravToov, em be tovtols kol tS>v benrvrj-

aavTcov els rd e'lbcoXa, ocroi p.ev dTrayofxevoL koI o-x^j/xaTi

(f)aLbpoTep(a dvi]Xdov koX eadrJTL exprjorai^ro TioXvTeXeaTepa

Xoj/ra? f npoa^aXXovrap L ^pcofiara 8 [exc Pjj) joh 4 aliquidpol-

luti cihi isid dion escam prisca 10 am km [cKcoXvd.^ 8 {exc Pj^)

ejoh 246 zon 11 cm t] [kui Ttr.] y (exc 0^ : Rj ^^f) ^"^ """"

ayvoiav 8 joh 2346 ^;er aliquorum ignorantiam isid propter

quorundam ign. dion Trpoa-SexdrjTcoa-av Vj y (R2 ^^f) ^^^^

13 Trpof^TjTaa-dt] P^ F^Vg Fj Pg Pj^V^f phot 14 nepineaovTfs^

joh TTpoayea-6ai a cum Pg PjoOj Pg Mj P12VgY^ P13 ^e ^P^ ^ ^ 3 4

phot zon I 3 bals Trpoa-ayta-dai ~F/ P {exc Pg Pjo) Rg O7 F3 M2 M3

Pjj Mon e joh 6 zon 2 16 om evpia-Koivro Pg O^ joh 1 2 3 4 6

opdr) T, /3. TToX. tvpi(TK. Eg F3 Tou ^. TToX. op^r; O^ TTOK. T. ^lOV Rg

TToXtreia] acZc^ crvpnparToi Pg0^johl2 36 acZcZ t] crv/:i7rpaTroi 8joh 4

si vita eos prohabilis commendat isid frohahilis sit dion aut

antea inveniatur recta vita eorum prisca

cc. iv, V = c. iv Y {exc Oj)

iv 1 jStaf 8 em0v(TavT(ov 8 joh I 2 3 4 2 pei''\ add ovv

8 joh I 346; ovv deest in latt 3 acpotpoTepco Og* Pg Pe*Fi

Tojv [/3iaf.] O7 bals 2 t] ^p.] (is Pp. 0, 7 tou 7rej'0ouj Og om tov

ffVfiPavTos i eTTidfiKWUfvov Rg 9 tov [ap.apT.'] T^ afiaprT}(Tav F3*

TJjs K0£»'. p.r] Koivaivias fXT] KcuX. Kg 11 om KO.L [rivajv] 0^ 12 07n (k \^

am TOV Vi bals 13 on aWaiv P,i om 8e P^ 14 ttj avTt]] TOtavTT)

M3 Pii 15 om rj [irpoA..] P7 P,i zon 2 irpoaXaPovaa O7* 16 (rv/<-

irpaTTOi V3 ej crvfj-irpaTrr] P^
iv 1 Ilfpt . , . OvaavTwv om Fj ; ^» titulo V4 ETTft Se V^ wpo /Sia? Pn

firiBvpirjaavTajv P^ ci/i'SeiTn'. Pn 2 eiSojA.fta F2* joh 2 offoj /xfi/oi

[xat] Oi 3 (paivoixivoi [</)aj5p.] Kg idQrjTa . . . itoXvTiXiOTipav P^

VOL. III. L
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KOLi ixeT((T)(^oi< Tov Trapa(TK€va(rdivTos beiirvov abLa(f>6pu)S,

4bo^€V evtavTov aKpoacrdai, VTroTrecrdv he rpia Ittj, evx^s hi 5

fxovrjs KOtra)w'}(rai er/j bvo, kol Tore tXOelv evrt to reXetov.

V "Oo-oi be avT]kdov fxera eadiJTO^ TrevQiKT]^ koX avaireaovTCs

€(f)ayov pLera^v 8t' oXtjs t-j)? avaKXCaecas baKpvovres, el cttA^-

pcaaav tov r^s VTroTrrwo-eoj? TpieTj] \p6vov, xoip\s Trpo(r(j)opas

bexdriTuxrav' el be p.i} e(f)ayov, bvo {mo-neaovTes err] rw

TpLTO) KOivoivr]craTa}(rav x^P'-^ irpoacpopas, tva to Teketov 77/ 5

TerpaeTLa Xa(ioi(Tiv' tovs be eTna-KOirovs e^ovaiav ex^tv tov

Tpoirov Trji eTn(rTpo(f)rjs boKip-aa-avras (^iXavdpca-nevea-dai »/

'nXeiova -npocrTiOevai xpoi'ov' Ttpo iravToyv be koL 6 Trpoayuiv

I3i0i Kol 6 [xera raCra e^eTaCea-doi, koI ovtcos r) (f>tXavdp(t>TTLa

eiTt,pL€Tpeia-6(t). 10

VI Ylepl tG>v cnretXr] p.6vov el^dvTcav KoXaaeois Kai cK^aipea-eois

vTiapxovTOiv 1] pLeTOLKias koL OvadvTODV koI p-exp<- tov irapovTos

Kaipov fxi] p.eTavoi)crdvT(xiv p.7]b'k eTn(TTpe\}ra.vTcov, vvv be -napa

O5V2 6 KOivavetTcoa-av Eg (jjt) Pg O^ {r]T*) F^ {rjr) bvo

(TTj tr 8 {exc Pu) joh 1246 bals i 3

V 1 om S6 8 {exc ?„) joh 4 2 avaKXr,aem Y, p (R, 0, Fj O, P,

P,o C) E2 O7 ^ {^^^ ^3) ^^i^^^ 234 avaK\v(T(cos Oj ttjs avaK\r]a«os

hinc incipit R2 5 Koivavria-aTaxrav a. cum P3 Ej R^ 0^

Pg O5 P7 Y (e«C Pg O7) Og P,4 Eg joh I 4 phot ZOU KoivoaveiTuxrav Fj

P3 Pi„C V^ Pg 0, (^r) 8 (^r) V, (.r) .AIou P,3 (^r) L fjoh 2 (,r) 3 (;,r)

6 bals Koti'coi'.] aficZ xp""" P13 Og Fh zon arfc? ertt f bals

6 rpieria O., PgC Vj Fg* Mou e f ZOU zon-com bals aristenus quarto

anno, quadriennio latt tovs 8e fTricTKonovs hie deficit Pg

vi 1 (jLovrj Vi Eg Ej F3 8 Pi3 joh bals-com (matt) minis tantum isid

dion 2 x^^P" »? /*f''0"«'?'^'«f Y (^^^^ Oi Pg) /ierotKto-tar Oj* 0>n

5 om [evxr]^'] S* Pg C Mon 6 om fiovrjs V, bals fxj;] tn-t P„ trrj (tij Fj

ctt; /3' /3' F, T0T6] «(/r/ </>7J(T(»' rj 6(ia avvoSos Y^ reKos R3

V 2 on* mra^v 0^ om, ttjs [avaK.'] Pig 4 Sex^'/o'ovrai O7 vtto-

irfffoi'Tay 0, om (ttj V3 toi rpiTcv'] odd rati viarots avviaracrOai

{schol in M, ex Zonara) M3 5 T»;y TtrpatTiai V4 6 Xafiwatv

add tpr/fftv Yf 7 <f
(Xai/^pcuTTf uffaff^at ? Oi* O7 bals 2 8 xpoi'ou P,,

Trpofxa"" I'bot 9 /3»os . . . Taura] xpovos tov ffiov 0^ om [fifra] R, P9

fitravTa Vj (^(Ta((T<u Pu
vi 1 [n«pi] 5« Fj tt; [airejA?;] P,, ot^avruv M3 KoXafftwv P,, zon i

17 [/fw a<^.] P,i om Km a(patp. P, 2 v /<€TOi[«at] Vi om «ai [evffavT.I

P„ 3 tirnpfipavTwv K, P, fi/i-] ^»7 f wf/)i [t. Kaip.] L f zon 3
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TOV KaipoV TTJS (TVVoboV TTpOCTcXOoVTOiV Kttl et? biaVOLaV TTJS

€TTt(TTpo(f)rjs yevoiJievcov, ebo^e p-^XP*" ''^^ jxeydXris rjiiepas eh 5

CLKpoacnv heyOrivaL koX ix^tci ttjv p.€yakr\v r^p-ipav VTroTrecreli'

TpCa err] koL fiera aWa bvo irr] KOivo^vfjcraL xcopt? irpoa-

(f)opas Kot ovTOis kkdeiv im to reAetor, oocrre ryp TrcKrav

e^aerCav TTXrjpiaa-aL' et 8e rives TTpb rrjs avvobov ravrris

ehiyOiqcrav els p-eravoiav, dir' eKeivov tov \p6vov Xe\oy[a6ai lo

avTols TTjv apxrjv rrjs k^aerias' el [xevToi, tis Kivbvvos nal

davoLTOV irpoa-boKia ex vocrov rj aXXijs tlvos 7Tpo(j)dcreoiS avp.-

^air], TovTOVS eiiX opco bexdrjvai.

VII riepl t5)v <rvv€crTLa6evTiov ev koprfj eOviKy ev roTTw a(p(s)puT-

/xe'ycj) rots eOviKols, Xbta ^pcopiaTa eTTiKoixLcrap.evcov Koi (f)ay6v-

Tcov, ebo^e bt-erCav v-no-neaovTas be\6r\vac to be el XPV fJi-^T^

rrjs TTpo<r(popas eKacTTOv t5)V eTTicTKOTiMV boKip-acrai koX tov

aXkov (Biov e^' e/cdcrroi; e^eTacrai. 5

CTj; 20 Kg Fj Pjj 9 TavTr]i\ avrrjs Pg Fj C f zon bals 11

TTjv TT}s e^aerias Pj Fj C Mon Pjj ZOn ti]v e^aeriap e f bals om
Tis P3 Pg Fj Og PjQ C Vg V3 Mon* Pj3 e f phot zon bals matt aliqui

periculus prisca si quod isid quodlihet dion

vii 1 rj [eKTOTTw] FjVgFjaVjSjolii 246 ; J? deest in, latt. 2 ibia]

add de Y^y {exG O^T^) ij [mt <^ay.] PjgC f zon bals matt

4 eKacTTov F2 Pg^Rg ^1 -^9 -^11 jo^ 2 3 4 6 fKacTTu) Og phot eKaarov

ixera t. Trpoa(f). tr P,3 e f ZOn I 3 bals ; tKaa-Tov bex6r]v^'' expUcat

Zonaras sed latt. cranes legunt ' unusquisque ejpiscojpus {arum) '

doKinaaai] pr f^eara Og phot pr eorm E,2 0jPg pr eari Pg^O, 8e

joh 2^r ecTTi TO f bals add eo-rt Eg zon 2 5 e^eracrat] a^to)-

bals 4 Kara bals i 4 npoffeKO.'] emarpeipavTwv P9 Siavoiav^

SiaKoviav V3 (vvoiav f 5 ttjs fiexP^ ''* O7 owl M^XP' Oi* 0(W

tjfiepas P7 L 6 rjfjfpav] add tjtoi ttjv tov kv avaoTaaiv tc. t. \. C
Tpia (tt] viroTTiff. tr e 7 om dKXa P9 8 euaTe L iracrai/]

rtapovaav C 9 Ttvai Oj 10 efeSex^'ycoj' V3 ety] Trpoj Pji

\i\ojiaTai O5 C V3 \e\o'/r]aTe joli 3 XoyiaOai V5 XoycaOrjvai bals i 3 e^ com
Xo7(f€(T0a( f bals 2 11 auroty] aur?;? Pn 12 0)h e« voaov 0,*

j/ocrov] ac^cZ avTotj e av/j-Paivei R< emffviJipaii] Eg matt 13 0^01 j

Pjl TOI [o/JCtl] Mj
vii 1 avviaOiaOivruv e bals 2 3 eaOtaOevTOJV Pjj P^j* tj; [e^i'i/fj;] Rj a</>o-

piaOivTi f bals 4 2 (OfiKois^ eOvtfcrjsY^*', add ev eiScuXeiaj tvxov rj a\Xw

TOiroj eis TfXfTas avTOis TeXov/xevas avaKfi/xevai (ex Zonarae com) e (tt-

eia/co/x. P9 3 om to Se ei x/"? Pn om Se Og om ei 0^* 4 om
Tr/s V4 ixiTaaxuv tt^s irpofftpopas (KaffTov tov cniaKOTrov Fi* 5 om
Piov L f^eTaaai] add KaXais Y^

L 2
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VIII Ot 8e bevTfpov kol Tpirov OvcravTe^ [xeTo. ftias TerpaeTiav

vTTOTTeaiToocrav, bvo 8e (Tr] ^oopls irpocrcfyopas KOi.v(tivr}(raT0iaav

IX "Ocrot 8e fxi] jxovov airea-Trjaav, aWa kol iTtap^a-Trjaav kol

Tivdyiiaa-av abeXcfiOvs Kol atrtot kyivovTO tov avayKaaOijvai,

OVTOL in] piv TpCa tov rrjs aKpodcreoiS be^aa-Ocaaav tottov,

ev be aAA?/ e^aeria tov ttjs VTTOTTTcocreaiS, dWov be evtavTov

KOi,vo>vi]a6.Tc>i(rav xu>pls 7Tpo(T(})opds, tva Tr]v beKaeTtav iikrjpd)- 5

(rarres tov TeXeiov p.eTd(r\(>)<TLV' ev p.evT0L TOVT(f t<2 xpdv<o

Kol TOV dXXov avTOJV eTTLT-qpe'tadai jBCov.

X AicLKOvoi, oaoL KaOicTTavTai, -nap^ avTr]V ttjv KaTcia-Tainv el

ep.apTvpavTo Kol e<pa(rav XP^^<^' yap.i]craL, p.T] bvvdp.evoL ovtcos

(rat P3 R3 R^ O^ F* O5 P^ C SoKiixaaai Pjg tr BoKipacrai et f^f-

raaai Og

viii 1 rpuriav O3 F, C V^ Mon 2 KOivavrjaaTOiCTav a {eXC Vj O5)

P(e.rcPjo)P9PiiMonPj3 0gPj4pliotzonbalsi34 aristenus Koiva-

VdTuxrav Vj Og (rjr) P,g y (j}T : exc Pg) 8 (»jr : exc Pji) V4 LRg f joh

1236 bals 2 Koivavrjaai joh 4

ix 3 /xf »/ er»; <r E^ Fj Pj Pjj 4 TT] [aWrf] 8 (e.TC ?„) 5 Koi-

vcovecrcoaav F, F, P,„ C {r,r) E,, O^ {r,r) M3 (r,r) V, P^j Rg f joh 3 (^r)

4 (177-) 6 bals 4

X 1 otroi Ka^io-rairatl Kadiarafievot oo-otVi Y (exc Oj), o(roi Kadiarafitvoi

oa-OL bals om oo-oi f ei (fiaprvpavTo^ BiefiaprvpavTo V^ y bals

bals-com ei (fxapTvptjaavTo Pj F^* C Mon* L f zon diaconi qui-

cumque constiUnintur si . . . 2>'''0testati sunt, diac. quoque cum

ordinantur si isid diac. qui sunt ordinandi, si j^iisca diac.

quicumque ordinantur, si dion 2 ((prjaav y {exc OJ joh 456

viii 1 Ej E, bals 2 om S« P„ fmBvaavrai P,, T«Tpa€Tmj O7

2 vnoTTfaaTwaav R, P, P., Rj Oi Pu joh 14 vjroirJTrTeTWfrav O3 L ohi [Suo]

5€ F/ M3 3 t;35.] aild trei P,, bals 4 <r 5«x^»?'''' ^' fotvo;.

yjjT. O7

ix 1 om Sf L aXAa Km (nav. in marg M3 2 toi/j [aSeX^.] P„

joh 2346 i-nav. aSf\<pots Kai TjvayK. joh I airiot] ai»Tot P,,

tytvovTov [avayic.'] F3 3 om er?; R, ohi tov V, 4 «»' 5«

oAXj; . . . i/iroTTToxTtcyy rejjpf V, 5 Se/farmi' M3V5 6 n(Texa'(Ti 1, om

(V (jifvToi K.T. A. ad fin Fj* tovtoj toi] Toiourcy O7 7 om aurcui'

V4 TOV a\\. (IT. 0tov avT. tr F, (mrj)puaOcx) R3 P,, V3 {aaOw)

X c. X, hie otniUituret inserilur pod c. xiv L 1 O/ [5(a«.] L j)Ost KaOiarafxe-

voi rasura (]==oaot)sequiturha,lsi omavTTjvOi omrrjvFj 2 ((pOaaavh
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fX€V€LV, ovTOL jx^Ta TuvTa yaiJ,T^cravT€S io-Tuxrav kv rfj virr}-

piCTia hia TO eTTLTpaTTrjvai. avTovs viro rod (ttlo-kottov' tovto

8e ei TLV€S o-iooTrTjcrayres koI Karabe^dixcvoL ev rfj x,^ipoTovia 5

fiiveiv oi/rcos juera ravra rikOov eTrt ydixov, TreTravcrOai. avTovs

TTJs btaKOvCas.

XI Tas p,vr](TTev6^icTas Kopas /cat ixera ravra vi:d aXXoiv apira-

yetVas ibo^ev aTTobihocrOaL rois T:pop,vr}(mv(Tap.ivoLS, €t Ka\

jBiav vii avrdv TidOoiev.

XII Tovs irpo rod ^anria'p.aTOs reOvKoras kol [xera ravra

^aTTriadevras €bo^€V ets rd^tv irpodyea-Oat w? diroKova-a-

ixivovs.

XIII XcopeTrtcTKOTTOis [XT] e^eiyai Trp€cr(BvT€povs rj biaKovovs X^'-P^'

rovelv, dXXa pn]v p.if]b^ irpea-^vripovs jroAeco?, x^P'-^ "^^^

eTnrpaiTrjvaL inrd rov (t^lctkottov p.€ra ypajxixdrcav ev krepa

irapoiKia,

5 Trapa(na>Trr](TaPTes V^ (? R5*) F3 bals 6 Kai [/xera] M^ M3 Pjj

_
V3 [/iera] 8e M,

xi 1 VTT. aXX. apTT. /x. ravra t7' Vj f bals 2 pvrja-Tevaafi, Fg* L
Pj3 P^^ f zon bals 3 et zon bals matt in comm fj-ffivrja-Ttva-. C Mon

xii 2 npoayeadai] add dflv 8 (eccc Pjj) job 1234: Setj/ cZeesi in latt

xiii 1 ;^c<)pf7ri(rK07rous Hg* Pjj L fjoh 238 bals 2 ;(a)pe7rt(rK07ros O5 Oj*

Xfopenta-KoTTov P^j bals-com matt 2 om /-i>?i' Ogfzonibals-

com Tvpea^vrepovs a cMm P V^ Mon Eg e fjob i zon i bals 134^

Trpea-^VTfpois Rg F3 8 {exc Pj,) job 234568 Trpea^vrepov C Pjj

3 ovToi] oTt Pn €v Tj;] exj; I^ O7* om ev bals 124 4 om

5ia 0* avTOis L phot zon 2 3 bals tovto Se] tovtoi Pu tovto- ft

5e joh 2 bals 5 ft Tti/ej 5e /r Rg om Kai [Karade^.] C f joh 5

6 fis ya/xov P,i 7 Staw ] ^ftas Koivwvias Pn
xi 2 c8o£f J/] add tis ra^iv Eg «t?(i ravTas y^ irpoafiurjaTafifvois Pu o/w

6t Kat ad Jin P^ 3 trap avraiv f

xii 2 Trpoaayeadai M3
xiii 1 xaipiviaKoitoi zon 2 e^tevai zon 2 17] /cat L 2 /tJjTf R2

3 5ta [ypa/x/xaTwv'l f matt om ei> F3

*) et in codd regin 52, ottob 249, brit mus arun 533.
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XIV Tov? Iv K^ypU) TTp€(rj3vT€pOVS 1] bcaKovov^ OVTaS KOi aTT€-

X^o/xtVows Kpeoiv ^bo^tv €(l)a.7[T€(r6ai kuI ovrcos, eZ ^ovXoivto,

Kpariiv kavTfav eZ b\ yJi] ^ovkoivTo, ws /x>jSe to. pifTa Kpecav

l3aW6p.(i'a \a\ava iadUiv, koI p.i} vTrdKonv raJ Kavovi,

ireTTava-Oai avrovs Trjs ra^eoos. 5

XV rifpl T&v t)La(f)€p6vT0)V r<S Kupta/«5, ocra eincrKOTiov p.i] ovtos

irpecrySvrepot iTTdokrjo-av, avaKaXelaOaL tu KvpiaKov' kv Se

Tr\ KpiaeL tov iina-KOTtov eirai, eire TtpoaijKei aTTokafiiiv tijv

Tip.'i^v etre kol p.!], hia to ttoWclkls Tr]v irpoaohov tcov ireiTpa-

p.ivo>v aTToSeScoKeVat avTois tovtois TiXeiora ttjv n/ixr/i'. 5

zon 2 3^ bals-com matt fTna-Konois y (^exc R5F3 emaKonon 0* -ovs

cum firjde Trpea^VTtpovs m marg O^^) phot "^ oKXa prjv dia nptalSv-

Tfpcov Pjj (KaoTT) Y 8 joh 1-8 latt

xiv 1 Om Kai [nrrexoM-] ?« G f ZOll bals 3 ft Se fxj] /SouX. a (Pi^Pj

O2O3 P.F^ vjmwi R3 Pg Fj" V2'iV, LOg E, f joh 4 bals et 8e ^ov-

XoivTo Rj Pj* |3 (P3 R, O, F,* O, P, P,o V^*) Pi3 P,, zon « Se ^SfX-

vo-o-oii/To Vj Og C Y 8 Mon joh 123568 phot latt om cos prjSe

f bals I 2 4 OM cor bals 3 4 rai a /^j? P3* P^F, OgP^ Vj

Pj* /cat /xT;8f bals « Sf /X17 fmatt

XV 1 [llfpi] Se Vj Y {exc Oj Pj) 2 tco KvpioKa Fj Y Pii V^ o<i

ius [iura) ecclesiasticum reuocari latt reuocari res ecclesiasticas

(monac 6243) revocai'e . . . dominicam (reg 1997) 3 ftrrep

^ {exc Pg) Mon Pj3 e joh 2 zon et f bals 4 om Acat [/i»;] Rj Pj Pj

03E.2-^o fio-oSoi' P3 Pg Fj Og Pjg C V2 Mon bals-com ncrrpafi-

ftfi/ai/Oj TTfTTpay/Licj'coi/ ViOg('?Fj*)8V4 0gPigP]^joh3 4 zon 2 bals

234 5 om rovTots Pi(, M3 Pj3 e om rrjv Pj O3 Og Pji zon

2 bals 2

xiv 1 >7]«atLP,4 2 €8of«i'«i'«/>a7rr. Oj i3oi'A.«(i'To E4 3 [/f/xiT.]

auToic f zon 2 3 bals PStkvcroLVTo Og Rj (?/; Rj \vaao sup ras) fideWva-

aoivTO Pg O7 M3 e/SSeAAvffcroi/To P,, 01 5€ ^SeAAvcrcrti'TO joh 5 e* 5< ovrcuy

0ov\ovTai a-ntxtaOai ojs A"?^* explicat Zonaras orii to V, om
/i€Ta Rj Toii' [/fpfcuj'] O7 4 vmjKOKv Rj F3 S (ej-c Pjj) virfiKtivtv L

XV 1 fniaHonai fxij ovti P,, [firjcr/c.] t« Oj 3 «t« xP7 [anoXa^fiv'] joh

16 matt 4 rifj^riv'\ add rovs «a/cws wi'jjo'a^ti'ovy phot 5 anobovvai

Rg f om TOUT. -nXiiova P13 TJ75 jifxris f

') e< fw codd regin 57, monac 45, brit mus add 28823.

') «ecf tn cod monac 122 (? Photii) xajpfmctKonovs , . . irpta^vTepovs jroXtws . . . (v

fTfpa (Ka<XTT) (Ttapxa. (sic).
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XVI rie/)! xGiV aXoyevaaix^vMV rj koI aX.oyivoixf.voiV, oaoi irplv

etKocraerets yiviaOai ijjxapTov, irh'Te koX bina erecriv vtto-

tt€<t6vt€s KOLVMvCas Tvy^aviTcaa-av Trjs els ras irpoa-evx^ds,

eira iv rrj KOivoovia biareXea-avTes ^rrj irevre, rore Kai rrjs

TTpoa(()opas e(paTTTicr6o)(rav' e^era^ecrdco 8e avTOJV /cat 6 iv 5'

Tj] v7TOTTT(oa-eL ^109, Kol ovTU)9 Tvyyavhctiaav tt]s (f)tXav-

OpoiTiias' ei 8e Tives KaTaKopcos iv rois ajxaprripiacn, yeyovacn,

TTjV fxaKpav kyJiTOicrav vttotttuxtlv. oaoL be inrep^avTes T7]v

)]Xt,KLav ravTiiv kol yvvalKas €)(^ovt€S TreptTTeTrrcoKacrt rw

aixapTTiixaTi, irevTe koL eiKOcrt eVecrty viroTreaoiTes, KOiv(ovias lo

Tvyxaviruxrav r?]? ets ras Ttpocrev^ds, etra eKTeXea-avres

TiivTe err] iv rfj KOLVUiVia tG>v ev\S>v Tvyx^averooaav Trjs irpocr-

(f)opds. et 8e TLves /cat yvvalKas e^ozTe? /cat v-aep^avres tov

TTevTrjKOVTaeTri \p6vov rjixaprov, em Trj i^obco tov (3iov Tvy-

^aviruxrav ttjs Kotvuivias.

xvi 1 Uepi] add 8e y [exc Oj Pg) 4 fira] add koi Vj y (eajc O^ Pg)

Pjjfbals err] jrevre hinc incipit Pj om tt]s [tt/joo-^.]

Rj Pj P2 O3 8 ocroi 5f] /«"c incipit noviis canon OjVg E.^

12 eTrj\ add (T(pa 8 (exc Pji) joh 124 (job 3 6 om erepa) altero

quinquennio isid tn ^'wa quinquennio durantes dion

xvi 1 a\07ai7et;. O4 Pu aWoYev. F3 L om koi [0X07.] C P13 Mon joh 2 3

zon 2 3 bals 3 2 erecni'] irrj zon 3 Koivoiv. . . . Trpocrfux.] KoivojvqrcDaav

Toii' Trpofftvxojv O7 ojji. «04i/. Tt;7x. L Ti;7XC[''''eTcucrai' Oj Tu7xai'«T(u M2
irpotrevx-] wrff? *tTa /cai ei/ ttj tcotvaivia SiartXiaavres Kotvoovias TV^xaviToi-

cav TTf'S €is ray npoaivx'"-^ V^* tjjs] roiS Vj 4 er ttj koh'] Kotvoovia^

V4 SmreXeTwa'ai' M3 waj [rore] Ox om Tore 0^ 5 0)tt f^era-

^ecrOoj . . . (piXavOpw-n. Ej O7 C^'** marg O7) o»i 5e Fj 6 ihtottt.]

uiroffTao"** M3 fTTOTTTOjaet L 7 «aTa«.] KaKovpycus bals 1*34 anaprrjiJ..]

add Tovrois e 8 exfTaxrai' tj;j' fxaKpav tr E, vwonTcucriv fx*'''- ^'' ^ii

joh 236 9 om TavTTjv Pj^ ojh «ai [7vc.] Pn joh 3 ywaiKa

Pji zon bals 4 10 ap.apTrju.'] add tovtco M2 L zon-coin or/j

€T€(ri Pn err] joh 2 «t. uTroTrecr.] err] vnoirfcreTuaav Kai O5 11 rvy

Xai'.] a£(OV(T0aj(rai' L tt;?] rrjv E5 o?« tt;? <jy ray . . . TV7xa>'<T. P^
ewxfls Vj joh 126 1.2 iv rrj Koiv.^ tt}s Koivuvias L evx't"'] irpoafvxof

Yg awTvyxcLVfToxiav O2 V5 o?rt T7;y [""p.] Og irpo(r(popJ] Koivojytas L 0,

13 ei 5e riy.'] 01 ti rifes P9 vnepava^avrfs Og P14 om Kai vir. F^*

14 TrevTTjKOTafTT] Eg irevre xai HKoarov Pu irevTtjKOffTov bals 2 (? 0,)

iievTTjtTr} Fj* Tijy «o«/. Tvyx- ''* ^4
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XVII Toi/s aKoy€V(Ta\xivovs Kai Xcirpovs ovras ijtoi kiTrpuxravTas,

TovTovs TTpocr^Ta^ev rj ayCa crvvoho^ (is tovs xeipLa^oixivovi

(vX^o'OaL.

XVIII El TLves (.-niiJKo-noL KaTaoTadevTcs koL p.r] 8ex^e'i'7"es vtto

Tijs TTapoLKLas (Keu'rjs, cts r]v ^vop.acrdi)(Tav, ere'pats fiov-

XotvTO irapoLKLaLs eTrteWi Koi (iia^ecrdaL tovs KaOecrrcaTas

KOL (TTaaeLS Kivdv Kar avTcav, tovtovs acfyopi^caOai,' iav

fxivTOL (3ov\oLVTO ets TO TTpealBvTepeioi' Kadi^ta-Oai, tvOa r^trav 5

npoTepov TTpicrlivTepoL, ixr] aTTofidWeaOai avrovs tt]s rtju^s"

iav 8e 8iaoTa<rta^a)(rt irpos tovs Ka^eorwras e/cei (ttlo-kottovs,

a(paipil(T6ai avrovs koi ti]v tlixi^v tov Ttpea-jivTepeCov koi yi-

vecrdaL avTOVs (kktjp'oktovs.

XIX "Ocroi TrapOeviav eTrayyeAAo'/xerot aOeTovcri ti]v eTrayyeXtav,

TOV TUiv bLydp.oi)v opov iKTrkrjpovTuxrav' ras ixevToi. avvepxp-

}xivas TTapOivovs tlctlv o)s dSeA^as eKcoAwa/xei'.

X viii 1 OiTives Pj O3 O^ Pj C M3 V^ P,, P„ 3 €y[Aca(9fffrcoray] 8 {exc

Pjj) joll 46 4 (au fxevToi hinc deficit Rg 6 ano^aX«r6ai

Rj Oj 8 {exc M3 P,j) 7 Sto-Tao-tao-ouo-i V^ ^KTTaaia^ovtn F^ Fj

orao-ta^uo-i C Rg* Mon Pjg L Og f bals 4 matt 8 om koi [tt]v rt/i.]

E5O.F3

xix 1 Ocroi /«WC inci'pit denuo Pg en-ayyeXX. a (Rj Pj O2 P4 Vj

Vg) CMWi P (^ajc R3 Pg Pg) Y ^loii Pi3 Og f jo^i 6 2;on zou-com bals

fTrayyeXo/zei'ot Fj Rg PgPg PnV^ L Pj^ joh 3 (irayyiiKaixevoi, Pj OgOg 8

(ea;cPii)joh 124 aristenus jpi-ofessi, 2)olliciti isid quanti promi-

serunt ])risca promittcntes dion 2 ovroi [tov] 8 job (cM//t

job 7) : deest in latt 3 cm as Rj O3 aSeX^ots f bals

matt aristenus ad('\(l)ovs L tanquam sorores latt

xvii 1 a\of(von. Eg 2 eavrofs Pu irpoira^tv Ej irpodTa^iv tovtovs

tr Vj bals 3 7Tpoa(vx«jGcu P^ f joh

xviii 1 i/TTo] 7ra/)a V^ bals 3 2 0ov\ovto 0^ 0ov\ovTai zon 3 3 fTntvai]

fitrteraj F3 aTriefat L f 4 cruffTao'ety 0; Vj Kad (avTwv Og a(^o/).]

add ivOa rjaav vportpov irptaPvTfpot F, 5 Ka6ea((a6ai V3 «a0. <js to

wp. /r P,3 TrpoTfpoi V4 6 o;« t»;s 0^ Fj 7 om tai' Siaara^.

. . . TTjf Ti/xTjv I'll irpos] npovs 0^ €irt(TK.'] (irtTponois P,„

8 avTois L vpta^vTtpov C Mon Pj; Pj^ bals 3 matt 9 oin avToi's

L Pu (VKTjpVKTOVS Y.^

xix 1 €7ra77] ddd Kav afdpes fitv Kav ywaiKd (ex coiiim. Zonarae) P,3

2 TO) . . . opco L trX-qpovT. L P14 tKitKrjp. opov tr Kj
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XX 'Eai^ Tivos yvvi] fxaix^^vOrj rj ju.oi)(evcr?; ris, ev eirra creo-t

bet avTov tov reXelov TV)(^e'LV Kara tovs j3a9iJ.ovs tovs -npo-

dyovras-

XXI Uepl TU)V yvvaiKGtv Tcav kKTtopv^vova&v koI avaipovcroiv to.

y€vv(ap.€va kol a-TTOvba^ovaiav <f)d6pta iroLelv, 6 pXr irporepos

OpOS /Xe'xptS €^6b0V €K(akV(T€V, KOt TOVTCO (TVVTLO^VTaL' (piXaV-

OpooTToT^pov 8e rt evpoVres wpicrapLev beKa^Trj \p6vov Kara

TOVS ^a6[j.ovs TOVS wptcr/xeVous.

XXII ITept eKOva-LCdv (f)6vMv, vTroimrTiTccxTav p.iv, tov 8e reXetou (v

T(o TcAet TOV ^Cov KaTa^iova-dwaav.

XXIII 'Etti aKOvaioiv (povcav, 6 \xkv TTpoTepos opos ev €7TTaeTLa k€-

Xeuet TOV reAeiou juerao-^ety KaTO. tovs oapicriiivovs ^adp-ovs'

6 8e b€VT€pos TOV Tr^VTa^TT] \p6vov nX.rjpZcrai..

XX 2 hei a cum y SV^ Mon joh phot bals hoKn P (P^ def) Pjgef zon

reddatur isid consequi oportet dion oportet prisca Trpoa-ayovras

xxi 2 o-TTouSao-wi' 8 {eccc M3 Pjj) Trpmros 8 (gxc Pjj) joh 3 (joh 1

246 nporepos) Trpcorepos Pjj antiqua isid dion jprimvmi constitu-

tum prisca 3 a-wndfTai y (exc Pg) V^ fjoh 2 4 a-wridfadai

Pg : latt O/ra Kai rour. (TVVTI.6. 4 ;)^poi'oi/] ac?C? irXrjpaaai F^* 8

joh 1234 wpKr/ief.] ac?cZ nXrjpcocrai Vj y f phot bals : ttXi;/). rfeesf

?Vi latt

OrcZo cc. xxii, xxiii invertitur in PgPjgCfzon bals matt

xxiii 1 Etti a cum P [eocc 0^ Pg) y Pn^* •''^^o^ J*^^ 236 phot Ilept 0^ Pg

C 8 (exc Pji) Pj3 e f joh i 4 zon bals 3 tKiikripatTai 8 {exc P^)

ex2)lere dion

XX 1 Tii'os] Tis Vj 2 o?n Tvxfii' Fi* wara toi;s it/jo. ;Sa^. P13

xxi 1 om TCtiv L TTopvevovaajv Vj eKiropvevacuv V5 Pjj avaipovvTwv 0^

2 yivvo/jLiva O4 Ej M2 Pu V4 -/(vofxfva V^* R3 F3 M3 Os Ph yfyevvrj/xiva L
tfat [i^Sopta] C <p9opoiToiuv P^ joh 3 3 ftcaiXve phot 4 o?m Se

Pu owj Tt Og P3* «i'P-] n-oiowTes P^ P^ bals matt 5 ad finein

add TT] ayia avvodai Y, tov tov TrpoaKXaiovTos tov aKpoaipavov tov vnoneaov-

Tos TOVS avvfOTUTas {schol. in M, ex comm Zonarae) M3
xxii 1 Twv [e/roucr.] Fj Pg bals 4 vvotnmT. Rg p.iv] Se L tov t(\.

Se tr f zon 3 bals reXejov] TiXovs L ir/)os to; t«A.«i P^ joh

2 a^iovaOcnaav L
xxiii 1 aKovff.] «(?(Z 56 Mon vpurepos Fj* Mj Pjj V3 irpcoTOS F2 M3 joh 4

fTTTa er?; Pjj cTrraeTj Fj 3 om Toy O3 O7
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XXIV Ot KaTa\i.avT^v6\J.(.voi Kai tols (rvvrjOeiaL'i tu>v kOvSw k^aKO-

KovOovvTis 1} elo-dyoi'Tes rivas fts rows eavrdv oIkovs e"!

av(vpi(r€L <\)apy.aKiiG>v ?/ koi KaOaptrei, v~b tov Karova TrtTrre-

TOicrav TTJs TrevTacrias Kara tovs fiaOp.ov'i tovs wpio-fxevovs,

Tpta Irrj vTroTrrwcrecos Kai bvo errj ev)(^i]s X'^P^ts TTpocr(f)opas. 5

XXV Mvij(rTevcrap.ev6s tls Koprjv 7Tpoa((j)9dpr] tTj dheXijifj avrrj'i,

0)5 KOI cin(j)opfj(rai avTrjv' eyrjp.ev 8c ti]v p.vi]crTi]v pera ravra,

7] 8e (f)6apil<Ta d-nriy^aTO' ol crvviihoTis kKek^vcrdriaav iv

dcKaerta hexOiivac eis tovs rrvi/eorwras Kara tovs wpicr/ierou?

^aOpiOVs. S

xxiv 1 XPO""" P3 Pfi Pg* Fi* O5 Pg C V2 KaraKoXovB. P„ f bals

3 avnipfad V^ Mon Pjg L Og f matt avepevvrjati Pjj joll 2 {avaipfv-

vrjdfi. job 3) om Kai O2 P^ Vj VgVjV^ L f bals 134

5 TTji [ynoTTT.^ 8 (excPjj) job i 4

XXV 1 tav [npoaf(f)dapr]'] y (exc E.^ : 0^^ del €av) V^ si quis sponsam

habens isid sed quidam s2)onsam habens cod mouac 6243 eidion

2 enicfioprjaai a {exc R, Pj*) c«m E3 P^ F^^ O," 8 {exc ^\._ M,) V,

^Mon* Pj3 L job 2367 i^bot bals {ni(f)op((rai Rj Pj* p (etc R3 Pg)

Mon* Og P,^ job I zon €fjL(f)opr](rai y {f7ri.(f)opr](rHi O.^ ecpopTjaai F3)

fTn(j>opTi(Tai {ex schol Mj) M2M3Job 4 8 fm<pcopaaai f 3 »? Se

a8eX(f)T] T} (p6. 8 job : j; abeXcptj deest ill, latt 4 Sexa frea-iv Pjj

ef zon

xxiv 2 oiKous avTOJV Mi oj/f. fauT. job 3 3 om t] F2 job 234 rj Kat Kai 0^

KaOapafi] avtvptaft 0^* 4 rrevra.'] e^afTias L 5 om (tt] [tux*?*] Pa ^

om (VXTJS Pn Pi3 job 2 3 4 om xtup'? Fi* rrjs [7rpoo-<^.] Pn
XXV 1 tav Tiy irp. Oj* irpot<pOaprj Pjj, f job 2 npoae<p6apei 5 (ej-c P„) V4 job 3 4

2 o?n «ai [«7r«<^op.] C enicpopTTjCat schol. in Mi V et in marg V3 c< in

fexiu job 8 fivrjaTevOetaav M3 ixeravra V3 3 o??t 5e P,i

ot] arfd 5< Ej M3 <Tvvot5oT€s 0^ 4 StKaria P3 om Sfx^Tjvat Rj O7*

{in marfj 0^) eis] avrovs Pj, 5 Oetovs [/3a^/x.] V4

7m ^ca-Ztt P|3 fpfitjveiat ex comm. Zonarae sequuiitur cc. x, xiv, xv ; in textu

C ippii]vfiai quae nee in Zonara nee in Dahamone reperiuntar, sequuntur

cc. vi {oKovti irSii t^v Kotvwvtav k. t. A.), x (Sohu fxaxtoOai k.t. X.); cf. etiam

cc. i, vi.
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B. ESSAY.

The aim of the present essay is to offer a small contribution

to the work of forming an accurate text of the Canons: a

work which has indeed yet to be begun. Por the great

editors of the Canons from Justel downwards have practically

omitted that part of their labours : they have consulted but

few MSS, and in their editions have as a rule specified the

authorities neither for their text^ nor for the variants which

they have added. It is true that Cardinal Pitra felt the de-

ficiency and set himself to the task ; but his apparatus criticmi

is not only inadequate, and by no means exhaustive, but also

incorrect, some of the readings he cites from Vatican MSS
being certainly wrong ^. Thus in the want of a critical edition

errors have become stereotyped in the printed text ; for ex-

ample, confining ourselves in this essay to the Canons of

Ancyra, I have been able to find no MS authority whatever

for two readings in the edition at present most accessible,

I mean that of Bruns ^, viz. : cc. xv avajSaX^laOai, xxiv om

Tovs [wpto-jueVous] ; his reading irr] vno-n^criTuxrav Km (c. xvi)

only occurs in one MS, O5 ; other readings have only very

weak, or late authority, e. g. in c. xiii, x^Mp^TncrKOTTovs, akka

IxrjbL Again, many of the variants given in his footnotes

I have come across in no MS, e.g. c. i -npoa-ayOGia-i, iii Trepi-

(TK^divras, afxapTricravTas, x ya\xeiv, xvi Ffepi tG>v akoyois k.t.X.,

xxi a-wTTiOevTatf while most of the readings cited from

Beveredge are really due to Balsamon, as Beveredge's text

was simply a reprint of a fourteenth century MS of

Balsamon's commentary (bals 3).

* E.g. in his app. crit. on the Ancyran Canons, c. ii Upa^ om vatic. 2 ( = E3),

iii vit6 rivcuv, cum vatic, iv a<poSpoTep(o vatic. 2, vi om tls vatic. 2, 3, xiii X'"P^'

iriffKOTTOvs vulffo, iv eKdffTjj vatic. 2, xx idv tis yvfrj vatic. 2, are certainly wrong.

^ Can. Apost. et Concil. recocjnovit E. T. Bruns. Berlin, 1839. His text is

based on Mansi's edition of 1759.
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For the present apparatus criticus we have collations of 45

MSS of the Councils and about 12 MSS of editors and com-

mentators, the printed texts of the commentators and Latin

versions, with a few readings from MSS of the latter. The

examination of these authorities points to some preliminary

considerations.

(a) The early MSS, at least those of the tenth and eleventh

century, very readily fall into three distinct groups, a, p, y :

in the five oldest of our MSS, of the tenth century, we have

an extreme and exclusive type of each of these groups. How-

ever as the MSS get later, we find the lateness of date

marked not only by a great increase in the number of variants

and in inaccuracy, but also by confusion between the group

readings. In the twelfth century, for instance (when also a

new and distinct group 8 comes first within our view), a MS
of a, Vj , begins to show several distinct readings of y and 8

;

e.g. it reads with y 8 c. viii KOLvcaveLTuxrav, xiv fibekvaa-oivro,

xxi add TrXripaxraL : with 8, c. vi fJ-ovyj {cf. y), xv Tt^irpayixevoiv :

with y, c. iii irpoa-bexOriTcocrav, vii [t8ta] 8e, x KaOLcrTafxevoL octol

biefxapTvpavTO, irapacnaiTTria-avTes, xv [fTept] 8e, xvi [etra] koi.

In P also we find for the first time signs of connection with 8,

e. g. Pg reads c. iii TrepLayidivTas, ep-fSaXovTcav, and with C

V KOivoiveiTuiaav, xxiii ITept, C also has xiv /SSeAvo-crotyro. In

the next century, our a MS Og has characteristics both of P

(c. ii Upas, TovTovs, iv <r</)o8porepa)) and of 8 (c. i avairaXaCa-avTas,

iii ip-IBaXovTcav, viii KOtvcovijTcocrav, xiv (BbeXvcroLVTO, xv ireTTpay-

fj.4v(ov, xix cTrayyetAa/ifi'oi). We also reach some MSS which

might be assigned to a, but have so many agreements with

other families, that they are best left apart. E. g. V^ has c.

ii TovTovs with |3, cc. v and viii Koti'toreiVwo-ai', xv ireTrpay-

p.iv(iiv with 8, and c. ii aprov, viii Koivuiv^iTuxrav, xv to) Kvptaxw,

xxi o-vvTiOeTaL, xxv eav 'jrpo(r€(})6dpT] with y—but on the other

hand c. xiv d be p.i] ^ovXoivto with a : V^ is also marked by

a number of intcrjiolations, e.g. (f)r]aiv, o)S (IprjTai, rf; ayia

avvobio, etc. Mon. has some marked coincidences with p,

e.g. c. iii TTpocrayeaOai, vi om tls, xv daobov, but also c. v
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KOiv(t)V€iTCti(Tav with. 8^ xiv ^bcX-va-croivTO with y 8. Further

these later MSS have a number of entirely new, or exegetical,

reading's. This confusion then of group readings occurring'

only in late MSS oiight not to affect our division of the

earlier MSS. It will only serve to show (i) that these

readings are likely corrections or errors, and so were such in

their origin, or (3) that the existence of certain various read-

ings and recensions had become known and exercised influ-

ence. At the same time in our treatment of the groups we

must bear in mind the distinction between these two classes

of variations : (i) those peculiar to the group, or 'group read-

ings,' (2) those supported by other groups or external evidence,

which may accordingly be, not marks of a group, but the right

reading".

(b) There is another cause to which probably a great number

of the various readings are due. From very early times, from

John of Antioch in the sixth centmy onwards the Canons

have been subject to the operations of numerous editors and

commentators : editors who have arranged the Canons in col-

lections [avvTayixaTo) according to their subject-matter, such

as John Scholasticus, presbyter of Antioch, patriarch of Con-

stantinople in 564, Photius, patriarch in the ninth century,

Symeon the Logothete, and the hieromonachus Matthew Blastar

(c. 1335)5 and commentators who have written commentaries

on the text, such as John Zonaras, dnmgarius and 2yrotos a

secretis, who wrote before 11 20, Alexander Aristenus, and

Theodore Balsamon, patriarch of Antioch, disappointed of the

patriarchate of Constantinople about 1190. If these nume-

rous editors have not arbitrarily emended the text, yet their

glosses and interpretations may easily have caused variants,

as in some MSS their actual words have crept into the text

:

thus comments of Zonaras occur in the text of M3 (cc. v, xxi),

of LOg P^4 (c. vii), and of P^.j (c. xix) ; other scholia are found

in Pg (c. i) and C (cc. i, vi). Hence if we find a variant in

some MSS agreeing with the text of a commentator, and not

of older date, we shall not err in ascribing it to his influence
;
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and in fact we shall not err in assigning to that source the

great mass of late variants. To confirm this presumption

we give a list of readings occurring in late MSS and also in

Zonaras and Balsamon and possibly due to them :

—

c. iv om \i.6vr]i bals Vj

V add xpi'ivi^ zon Pj3 Og Pj^

add eret bals f

vi T^i* f^afTiav bals e f

vii fj [Acai (^ay.] zon bill s matt Pj, e f

eicacrTov fx. t^s rrpoacf). ZOn bals Pjj 6 f

eVri TO [5o)C(/i.] bals f

xi VTT. nXX. apn. pera ravra (tr) bals Vj f

fivr]a-T(va-aiJL(voi.s zon bals 3 matt F3* L Pj3 P,^ f

xiii xapeniaKonov bals-com matt Pjj

TTpfo-^vTfpov zon 2 3 bals-com (matt) C Pjj

xiv om Koi [dTTf^oM-] zon bals P13 e f

[»cparf ii/J avTcbv zon 2 bals f

om as pi}8e bals f

XV et TTpoafjKti. bals f

xvii TTpofTtTa^ev TovTois (tr) bals Vj

xix abe'Kcpo'is aristenus bals matt f

xxi TToiovvTfs bals matt Pj^ (Pig)

cc. xxii, xxiii invert zon bals matt Pg P^ ef

xxii Tov reX. be {tr) bals f

xxiv naTaKoXovOovvTfs bals Pjj f

XXV 8eKa (Tfo-iv zon Pj3 e f

The following readings are probably due to Matthew

Blastar :

—

C. xiii 8ia ypafipdrav matt f

xiv ei bf pr] Itre'iKouv matt f

xviii TOV Trpta^vTfpov matt f

cf. c. xxiv dvaipea-fi matt V^ Mon P,3 L Og f

The following readings, which are certainly not right,

should also be noticed:

—

c. V TpifTiq O3 PgC Vj Fj" Mon e f zon bals aristenus

vi [o-vj/o'Sov] nir^r PjFj Cf zon bals

Ttjv TTjs f^afTias Pg Fj C Mon P]3 zon

x (papTvpT](TavTo Pj Fj* C Mon* L f zon
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Readings which may be due to Photius are :

—

C.vii eKoara . . , e^e'crTco phot O,,

xiii enia-KOTrois noXecos phot E, Oj Pg C^*

xxi [w/)to-/i.] n\T]pS)(rai phot Vj y f bals

The close relation between the texts of John of Antioch

and group 8 will be considered later on,

(c) The extent of the difficulty caused by the influence of

editors and commentators will be seen, when we realize that

we have no independent MS prior to their work. Zonaras

and Balsamon are indeed late (twelfth century), but we have

no MS older than the ninth century, in which Photius

lived, while John of Antioch dates three centuries earlier, and

the MSS of his Syntagma are about as old as those which w6

possess of the Canons themselves. Thus we have no inde-

pendent MSS, and in fact the families of the MSS do seem

to correspond to the texts of these editors : the text of John

Schol. and of 8 are very similar ; the same might almost

be said of a and Photius ; and, though indeed there is not

the same extent of similarity, yet the texts of Zonaras and

Balsamon seem based on those of P and y respectively—at

least there are several coincidences which point to this con-

clusion ; lastly, some striking coincidences imply that the

text of f with its numerous fresh variants is that of Matthew

Blastar. To form an estimate of the trustworthiness of these

editors we can only argue from (1) internal evidence and

(2) the renderings of the versions.

Of the versions, the most important is the Latin, which we

possess in three forms, in the so-called Isidorian and ' Prisca
'

versions, and in the translation of Dionysius Exiguus. This

evidence ought to be important, as the versions were made early

;

the Isidorian in the fii'st half, and the Prisca in the second half

of the fifth century, while Dionysius must have translated the

Canons before 523, when Pope Hormisdas died^. On the other

* For all statements concerning the Latin versions and mss reference is

made once for all to Maassen Geschichte der Qtiellen in der Literatur des

canonischen Rechts im Ahenlande.
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hand, the Latin is not so helpful as it ought to be, {a) because

of the variety of the translations : of the so-called Isidorian

version there are two very different forms ^ ; the two MSS -^ of

the Prisca by no means agree ; and of Dionysius' text there

are four distinct recensions ^. Further, of these versions

themselves we possess at present no critical edition, the de-

sirability of which will be seen when we come to discuss the

thirteenth Canon of Ancyra. {h) The early translators seem

to have been very ignorant of Greek, or at least very often

quite unable to understand the meaning of the Ancyran

Canons. Hence, not only do we have wrong translations,

as e. g. in c. vii for to 8e ei xprj \iira Trjs TTpo(r(f>opas k.t.\.

the Prisca gives us quia oportet et post ohlationem imnmqvemque

episcopnm probare, hut the translators give such free renderings

or paraphrases as to throw little light on the original Greek.

The difficult passage in c. iii T:ipicr)(jLcrdivras rJToi els x^lpas

was too hard for them, and they afford us no help ; for c. xiv

the Isidorian translators give a lengthy paraphrase, while the

Prisca so abbreviates it that we cannot tell whether /SSeAvcr-

(ToivTo was read or no. In the Isidorian text we have lengthy

explanations of akoyevoixevoiv in c. xvi and of biyajjioov in c. xix,

while it renders ws koL eirKpopija-at avrriv in c. xxv eiqite inhae-

serit tamquam suae et sibi expetendam esse conkinciionem : Mr
Tiro's yvvT] noi^evQ?) in c. xx, and /cat rovTiii avvTlOevTat in c. xxi

it omits altogether. Even Dionysius, in spite of his claim

to greater accuracy, is by no means immaculate, thus e. g.

c<^' (KdcTTov (c. vii) he renders et singidos aefxs, juera ypapLixaTOiv

(c. xiii) vel litteris, koX /ixtj vireUouv (c. xiv) tanquam non con-

sentientes ; koX tovti^ a-vvTidivTai. in c. xxi he also omits "*.

To turn now to the MSS themselves, as has been already

said, the early MSS readily fall into three families a, p, y,

* The vulgate text, and the older form found in the Freising ms (cod.

monac. 6243) and the Wurzburg ms (cod. mp. th. f. 146).

' Codd. vatic, reg. 1997 and bod. mus. loi, 102, 103.

* The first and second editions by Dionysius himself, the Dionysio-Hadrian

edition, and the Bobbian Dionysius.

* Cf. the Latin renderings given on pp. 186, 187.
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and a fourth distinct family 8 appears in the twelfth century

:

in the case of P and y, it is true, it is hard to form a fixed line

of demarcation and a fixed text, but there are distinct classes

of passages where we may expect variations in each group

respectively, and the MSS in each group all tend towards a

definite type of text. It is then time to give the characteris-

tic readings of each group.

a. As this essay does not profess to restore the original text

of the canons, the text of one of the groups has been printed,

and that of a chosen on the assumption, to be subsequently

verified, that it is the nearest representative of the original text.

And this on the following grounds: (i) its MS authority,

including three MSS of the tenth century, is as good as or

better than that of the other families
; (2) these MSS give a

very definite type of text
; (3) this text is the easiest one to

assume as the basis of the others, as it occupies a middle posi-

tion from which the other three groups diverge in different

directions, whereas each of the other groups possesses a number

of distinctive readings which would have to be discarded

before it could serve as the starting point for variation in the

directions of the other groups
; (4) in many cases the internal

evidence is distinctly in favour of a. The MSS are RiP] P2

(s. x) O2 O3 P4 P2 (s. xi) Vi (^. xii) Og (s. xiii) V^ (s. xv) ; and the

text differs from that of Bruns as follows :

—

a c. ii
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c. XX 8ft SoKfl

xxiv i6v<iiv XP""""

Toiis fiad/jLoiis roi/s i}pi(Tfxfvovs rovs ^adfxovs iipia-fxtvovs

XXV (ni(f}oprjaai eVK^opeVai

This text has a great similarity to that of Photius^ which

however presents the following- variants :

—

C. i dvanaXaia-avras X [eVtr/jajr^i/at] avTo'is

ii rovTovs (TVviSoiev xili enia iconois TroXews

0171 T^s re [rov apTov^ xiv €t Se (iBf\v(TaoivTO

iii dviiyKT]s XV [rt/xiji'] rovs kokois uvrjaapi-

TTpoe^TjTuadr) vovs [ttre]

V [6] TTpofxf^v [^I'oj] xviii Otrti/ff (<i< I, sed in (it S

vi om fjUfpav Ei ni'ey)

nKrjpSicnv xxi tVcoXue

OWi Tty [wpta/ieVou?] TT'KTjpaxrai

vii eKcio-ro) . . . e'^eVro)

Within the group we have these variants in more than one

MS:—
C. i dvanaXalaavras P/ OjOg CUm P^^ 8 e job phot etc

ii ro^rov. O, P, O, V, P P, M3* P„ V, phot

ipi^a\6vra>v F^ O, Pg O, 8 P,3 Og Pj, zon e<c

iii npoe^nrdcrer, P, F, V^ F, P^ P„V, f phot

vi fiTiTpfylfdvTMV Rj P

1

vii tj iv TOTTO) F2 Vg Fi*^ V2 8 joh

viii rpiiTiav O3 F2 C V, Mon

vnoTTfcraTaxTav s\^ Pj i^ Jaj Uj r^j

Koti/coi/e/rcoo-ai/ Vj Og Pjo Y ^ V^ L R^ fjoh etc

xiv €t Se ^oiXoivTO El Pj* P P,3 Pi4 ZOU

ti 8e /SSeXvcro-oH/ro Vj Og C y 8 Mou job phot latt

XV om Kai [pi]] Ri Pi P2 O3 R2 ^6

iT€Trpayp(V(ov Vj Og 8 V^ O^ Pjg Pj^

om TTjV [Tiprjv'] P2 O3 Og Pj,

xvi om TTjs [7rpoa</).] Rj Pj Pg O3

"Oo-ot 6e incij) nov can OjV^ R.^

(Tvv[Tvy\av{Tco(Tauj Oj V

5

xviii Otrt^f s ' V, 0, Og P3 C M3V, Pi3 P„

> For whose text, however, we have to rely on the accuracy of Card. Mai's

printed edition : cf. p. 1 41.

' This reading is not significant. Tiie illuminator seeing irivts might readily

suppose it to be the familiar Oiriva.
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C. xviii (TVUTa.an.% OjVg

xix 67rayyfiXa/i6i/ot r2 0^ Og Sjoh I 2 4

om, wj E^ O3

xxiv om KM O2 P4 Vj V5 V3 V4 L f bals

XXV (m(f)ope(rai Ej Pj* P Mon* Og Pj^ ZOll

The following' sig-nificant readings occur in single MSS :

—

in Vj c. iii npo(Thex'^riT(C(Tav cwmybals

Vi fiovr, EgRgFgSPijjoll

vii [I'Sia] Se Y

X Ka6i(TTdfJ.evot oaoi . . .

SieixaprvpavTO y (bals)

7rapa(Ti<i)TTT](TavTes ('1^5 ' ) P3 Dals

XV [nepl] Se Y

xvi [eira] rat Y-Pu^^^l^

xvii TTpoa-era^ev toiitovs tr bals

xxi [wpitr/i.] TrXijpcoo-at y ^P^^O^^^ls (^/^)

in O3 c, V rpuTia ^ cum Pg C Vj Men e f zon bals

in Fj c. iii Trpocrayeo-^ai (la m.)cum p E5 O7 Fg M2 M, Pii Mon e

vii eKdnTov Pg* E2O1 Pg Pji job 2 3 4 6

ix KoivcovtiTaxrav F^ Pjq C Rj ^1 M3 V^ Pj^j Rg I

XV T(5 KvpiaKa Y Pii ^4

xix €7rayyf\6(i€voi E3 Pg Pg P^j V^ L P^^

in Og c. ii lepai cum P Pj, e zon

iv a(pobpoTepa) (la TO.) P3 Pg* F^* O5 Vj

viii CKaoTO) . . . e^/o-TO) phot

Among the MSS we notice a close agreement between per-

haps the two oldest MSS of all—RiPj, in fact they only differ

in two places, c. vii ^oprfi rfj lOv. R^ and c. ix om hi] Ri- Thus

our two oldest MSS, and they of the tenth century, having

been copied from the same archetype (hardly from one another,

being of the same age), their text, which is practically a, is

carried back to a much earlier date. It is to be marked that

these MSS agree with P in two significant places, cc. xiv, xxv.

V5, our latest MS included in the group, is most probably a

copy of O2, as it only varies from it in reading c. iii irpoe^r]-

1 Oj also reads rptfTiav in c. viii, Mon. agreeing with it in both places : the

readings here probably affected one another.

M %
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tAo-Oj], c. yii rj €v roTro). In O3 we see for the first time the un-

doubted hand of the corrector, viz. in c. v rpteria ; and the

group further shows how the variants and agreements with

other families creep in. Thus a later MS, Og (s. xiii), has dis-

tinctive readings both of P, Yj and 8, the value of which will

be examined later ; 0^ also has an emendation of Photius in

c. \ni (cf. also c. xiv). Lastly, V^ has a very close agreement

with Yj only it retains a's readings on some most decisive

points ; it shows a remarkable agreement in these variations

and others with Balsamon, cf. the lists on p. 20.

p. This group shows a gradual deflection from a, so that

it is difficult to give an exact text, but the following list

of variants will show the direction and the degree of the

divergence. The MSS are P3 (s. x) R3 R4 O^ P^ Pg F^ O, (s. xi)

P7 Pg Pjo C (s, xii) Vg (s. xiii), but in P^ cc. i-xvi, and in Pg cc.

vi-xviii are wanting, so that they are not counted in the

following table.

Variants from a in 1 1 MSS :

—

c. XX boKtl omn + Vg cum T^^eizon

in 10 MSS:—
XV er..p P3R3R,0, F, 0,P,

I ^^^^ ^ ^^^ r Congr.

P,o C V2 J ''I cum a Pg

in 9 MSS:—
ii ro^rov. P3 R, 0, Pe F, O, ) 0, P, 0, Y, P,

P,P,„V,(R3roGro) J

avvlBoiev Pg R3 R^ 0^ O5 )

P,P,„CV, + P3 J

iii TTpoadyfadai P3 Rg R^ O^ )

F,0,P,CV, + Ps J

XXV (ni(f)opearai P3 R^ O^ Fj* )

0,P,P,oCV, + P,P3 j

in 8 MSS:—
vii d^iSxrm P3 Rg R^ O^ F*

0,P,C PeP.oV,

xiv <i Se ^ovXoivTO P3 R^ O^

F,* O, R Pio V,* RiPi*Pi3Pi. zon E3 Po(I^\''V)

M3*P,,V,phot
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in 7 MSS:—
C. ii \.fa, P3 P, F, O, P,o C

V2+ P3 0,Pi3ezon

vi omri^Y^'^^Y^O^Y^^Q'^^ VsMonPijCf zonbals

XV elVoSo,/ P3 P,. Fj O5 Pjo CV2 Mon

in 6 MSSi;—
xiv «[/.^]P3*P,F,0,P,oV, P^a

xxiv xpoWP3P/r,*0,CV, + P,P3

in 5 MSS:—
iv cr<^oSpoTe>a,P3Pe*F,*0,V, 0^*

EsR.O.P,
E3R,0,P,

P3*R3E,0,P,C

E3R,0,P,P,„(P,aF,«)

R3R,0,F,aP,P,,P,C

cum Pjj Rg

These readings also are to be noticed :

—

C. ii r^y )ti. aXXj;$ ti/x^? fierexftv P^ Vj^ c/*Eg matt

Om ndarjs Fj

Om T^s [lepay] Pj^

5pT0V P3 Fj Pjo

iii Trfpicr^edevTas Pg

efJi^a\6vTa>v Pg

V KOivoiveiTcocrap Fj Pg Pj^ C V,

Tpierlq Pg C Vj

vi /:ioi'?7 R3

aiiTTjj Pg Fj C
Tiji/ T^j (^aerias P3 Fj C

vii t) [eV roTro)] F^a Y^

fKaCTTOV Pg*

viii rpuTLav C
ix pe:^ eVj; ir R^ Fj

KOivcuveiTaxTav Fj Pj^ C {nT\

X fjiapTvprjaavTo Pg Fj* C
xiii om, /xtji/ Og

TTpea^vrepov C
XIV jSSeXucJo-oii/To C
XVI (TTj vTToireareTacrav Kai O,

xix f7rayyf\6pevoi Rg Pg Pg

xxi [^(pofoi'] nXrjpcocrat, Fj*

xxii, xxiii invert Pg

xxiii Ilfpi O4 Pg C

0,8 Mon
P V'9*4

Oi 0, 8 L Og Rg fjoh

F,OgO,8P,gOgP,,zon

Pg 0,8 V, Mon P^gLfbals

O3 Mon e f zon bals

V,R,Fg8P,3Joh

f zon bals

Mon Pjg zon

F2V,8johi246
F,R,0,P,PjJob2 34 6

OgF^V.Mon
p p^^

r'R','o,M3V,P,3Rgf

Mon* Lfzon

(Bruns)

Pjg zon

Vj Og Y S Mon job phot

(Bruns)

F.PnV.LP,,
s(y)

Pjg e f zon bals matt

8P,, e f zon bals

The group seems to fall roughly into two divisions, measured

by their divergence from a. Nearer to a we have R3 R^ 0^ P7

' Also an itacism c. v. dvaKXTjcreajs K4 0^ F^ O5 P,o C + P3.
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which we may call P^, and of these Rg is perhaps the closest

to o. Further off we have Pg' composed of P3 1'\ O- Pm Vg,

among" which P,o is not so advanced as the others. We
notice that these are later MSS, except P3, which appears to

be the earliest ^fS of P, and which represents the extreme

limit of its variation. Pg is in a peculiar position, contradict-

ing- the order of the group, it has the peculiar marks of Pg' I'ut

not those variations from a which are common to both P^ and

p.,. Fj has been much corrected, g-encrally into agreement with

a. e. g. C iv (pathporepu), vii e^eracrat, x kjxapTvpavTo, xiv ei 8e

\xi] l3ov\. xxiv kOvQiv, xxv k-ni^opricraL : but cf. also c. vii t] kv

roTTo), xxi add -nX-qpSxrai. O5 is the MS whose peculiar read-

ings in c. xiii, x\d are followed by Bruns.

The first list of readings sufficiently marks off P as a family

by itself, distinct from the other families. The only traces

of connection are in the second class of readings, and they

occur mostly in later MSS, are many of them easy corruptions

or obvious mistakes (cf especially c. ii aprov, c. xi Tr]v ttJ9

l^aertas, c. xix iTtayyeXopLevoi, which are clearly transitional

readings), and in any case are too sporadic to interfere definitely

with the division into families.

The only seeming exception is Pg, which in only twelve

canons has several coincidences with 8, c. ii tovtols, iii 7re/)io-^e-

Oivras, cfx^aXovTuiv, v KOLviDveiTuxrav, xxiii rTept, cf. also v

avaKX.i](reoiis, ii diXouv, xix lirayyeXojxwoL. The deficiencies

of Pg may perhaps be supplied by C. These two MSS agree

remarkably in their contents, order, etc., so that probably

they are copies of the same MS : this presumption is confirmed

))y the striking agreement in their readings, c. g. the insertion

of the same scholion in c. i, dkkouv, tovtoi^, rpuTia, Kowoavei-

TUicrav, U€p[, etc., and so, confirming the tendency of Pg, C alone

of P reads ^bekvaaoivTo in c. xiv. On the other hand, C does

/lof read TT€pi(T\edivTas, epilSaXovTcav, iTrayyeXopLevoi, which is

important as showing that these readings may have been

variants from his copy made by P's scribe. Nor indeed was

tlie scribe of C very careful, as is shown by the following
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mistakes or emendations, e. v TpuTLq, vi avrrjs, Tr}v ttjs e^aerias,

AcAoyiorat, irapovcrav (for Traaav), viii TpierCav, xi p.eixvr]crTev(ra-

liivois, xiii TrpecrjBvTepov, xviii Otrtves, orao-ia^wcrt, T:p€(T(3vTipov.

Y is a family considerably harder to define than P : in fact

it seems composed- of MSS in various transitional stag-es.

However the variation seems in the direction of a certain type

represented in Rg, and a similar list as in the case of P will

g-ive us a class of readings distinctive of a family. The MSS
are R5 (s. x) R^ O^ (s. xi) Pg (s. xii) O^ F3 (s. xiii) ; cc. i-iv are

wanting in Rg.

Variants from a in all the MSS :

—

c. ii reice aprov fj norfipiou (^^defj

iii npocrSex^^'raxTav (R^ d^f) (^w^^ Vj bals

X tiffxaprvpavTO (jpro el e/x-) bals

xiu reice TTjjfcrlSvTfpovs iroKecos

eKaaTTj 8 joh latt

xiv ei 8e ^8fXv<r(ToivTo ViOgCSMon joh(ea;c4)photlatt

XV TW KvpiaKa Fg Pjj V^

xxi (TVVTidfTai {(TVVTLBea-dai Pj) V^ f

[o)pi(r/i.] add irKripwcrai Vifpbotbals (c/8job 1-4)

XXV efifjioprjaai (0^^ tnKpoprjaai Fg f(poprj(Tai'^

in 5 MSS :—
• T, T> r, r^ r, / Congrui't

cc. IV, v=c. IV R, Ko Pq O7F3 i „

c. viii KoivcovTjTcoaau ^ Eg Rg 0^ O^ i\^ Vj 0^ Pjo 8 V, L Rg f P, F

X Kadiardfievoi ocroiJi^R^TgOrjF^ VjC/^bals Oj

e(t>r,(Tav E^ E^ P9 O, F3 joh 456 Oj

XXV ei.'[7rpo(r€(^%7;]R5 0iP9 07*F3 V, R2 O.a

in 4 MSS:—
iii omJ7[*calT.a.]R5 0iP9F3*(E2C^e/) O,

iv Koiv(ovf]T(o(Tav Eg Pg (ftr.) O^ F3 (E.^ C?«/) Oj

vi ;(Ci)p(s ^ jjLiToiKrja-las Rg R.^ O^ Fg (0^* fieroiKiatas) O^ Pg

vii [?8tajSeRgR,0,F3 V, OjP,

xiii eTTta-KOTTOts E2 0jPg07'^(07*-7rot;j) phot

XV [m;,l]SeE,E,0,F3 V, 0,P,

' There is much variation between KoivoivdTwaav and KOLVoivijTCtiaav , which is

not wholly unimportant—the latter being generally found in y and 8.

,1 *
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c. xvi [Dfpi] U R, Ej O7 F3 Oi Pj

[fiVa] /ca.' E, II, O7 F3 Vj P„ f bals Oi Pj

in 3 MSS :—
iii Trpoadyfo-^m Ep O7 R3 (R, (/«/) F./ p M^ M, P„ Mon 6 O1P5

Vii iKafJTOV . . . ((TTCO R, Oj Pj Rj F3

xviii ojn kqI R^ O^Fj R^ Oj P,

XX npoadyovras R^* R^ 0,» 0^ . E^a Q,* Pj F3

Compare also :

—

r. ii om r^y [t'fpar.] O^ cum Pj^, 8 Mon
iipTOV fj TTOTr]piOV Oj O7

ToC apTov Koi Tov noTTfplov Ka\ Tov dva(p(p(iv R^* Fj

Sprov 17 TTorlipiov P^ P3 Fj Pj^V^

ro^rovyP, 0,P,0,V,pM3P,jV,

iii i:fpi(Tx(0€VTas Oj O7 (Rj cZe/) Pg 8 L Og R, fjoh

(p^a\6vT<cv Oj I; C>6 Pg S Pi3 O3 Pj, zon

7Tpoe^r,rda6r, P, P, F^ V, Fj P„V, fphot

tr evplaKoiTo Rj. F3

om fvpia-K, et add a-vpnpdTToi. Pg 0^ joh 1236 c/8

V om 6 \ji€Ta TavTo] R, Pg

Koivc^vilrc^aav Pg 0, {r)r) Fj Pg Pj^ C V^ 8 V, Mon P,,

L f bals

TpifTtq F3*
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Of this family R5 gives us the extreme type, and it is the

earliest MS (s. x)^ F3 is a copy of R5, for though they have

both been much corrected, yet in all its readings Fg only varies

from R5 in a long omission in c. iii, elaUvai in xviii, k^opria-ai

in XXV, while a corrector has added ^ in vii, and rpuTia in v.

As the readings in this group show transitional features, so

the MSS themselves have undergone much correction, especi-

ally Rg Oj O7 and that too in significant places. With regard

to other groups y gives us many of 8's readings, especially in

O7, which is the latest MS and also full of variations, many

entirely wrong. Pg seems to show a little tendency towards

P, while it and Oj are perhaps nearest to a, though the latter

shows some of 8's readings. V^ is a MS very close to this

group, being quite half way between a and y. We also notice

that several of y's readings are supported by Balsamon, while

we remember that Vj shows still closer agreement with his

text.

8 consists of M^ M^ (s. xii, xiii) M3 Pj^ P^g (s. xiii) Vo (s. xiv),

all of which, except Pj^, have a very marked agreement, so

much as to point to a single archetype. P^ possesses only

about half of the distinctive readings of this group, but its

own variations are so wide and so independent that it can

be assigned to no other group. In consequence of the simi-

larity of the text of John of Antioch, the readings of his MSS
(for which cf. p. 141) are also given.

Variations from a:

—

tit. ayiwv Kai exc Pjj Mg

cum job Pj* O3 Og P/ 6 phot

joh 4 Discrepant joh 1236
job

joh 2 3 6 Pjo O^Mon joh i 4

joh 2 46P8CR507Mon joh i 3

joh 1246 (zon-com) joh 3

joh 2 3 4 (joh I lovdaiuv) joh 6

^ So also the extreme types of a and P are found in their earliest mss Rj P,

and P3 respectively.

i
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c.xxii Trpoj Tw T«X«t cum job

Xxiv av(pivvi\(T(i joh 2 (3)

om tvxni joh 2 3 4 Pi3

with other MSS, besides readings already g-iven :

—

c. ii oiii mi<T7]s cum Fj Rg

iii npo^irjTciadr, P^F^VjFjP.VJ
vi om [Suo] errj Rg Fj

ix fifv (TJ) (tr) R^ Fi Pg

XV Tto KVptaKa Fj Y V,

(WH TTjv [rifi^p] Pj O3 0„

xvi [flra] Kai Viyf bills

Besides all these variations it has 28 peculiar readings, or

mistakes, which it would be superfluous to enumerate.

The text of 8 is not identical with that of John of Antioeli.

All the MSS of John examined reject the readings /3ias (c. iv)

T?! aWrj (c. ix) Kol jxeTo. ravra (c. x) atio^akicrQaL (c. xviii)

kK-nKripSia-ai (c. xxiii), and have further variants of their own

in c. X Tovs abeXcpovs, xvii irpocr^vx^o-daL, xxii irpos rc5 WAci.

We have four ]\ISS agreeing against 8 in c. i otn rt, ii e/x/3a-

kovTcav, ySpw/xara, v Offi 8e', and in the new reading eKaa-Tov

(c. vii), while we have the agreement of 3 MSS against 8 in

at least 9 other readings.

It is important to examine the relation of the Latin

versions to 8. On^ing to the nature of these translations, as

well as the minute character of the variations in the Greek,

it is in most cases impossible to tell the Greek original.

However, in the following instances we can compare them.

All the Latin translations^ agree with c. xiii kiaia-Ti], xiv

fibcXva-aoti'To. The Prisca has primnm consfiiiitnm in c. xxi

(= 7rpa)Tos): there is also much agreement with Trpea-fivTepois

in c. xiii, but the Latin texts themselves are very uncertain

(of. p. 1 87 f.). 8 may be supported by the following translations,

in c. ii jier aliquornm ignorantiam isid. 2^ropier quorundam ign.

dion., in c. xvi altero quhiquennio isid. (?= 77evTe hi) trepa), in

' Also all the MSS examined. Over fifty MSS have been consulted as to

the readings in cc. xiii, xiv, and other important variations.
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c. xix professi, folliciti isid.^ quanti promiserunt prisca (?= k-nay-

yeiXdixevoi), in c. xxiii explere dion. (?= eK7rX?jp&)crai).

On the other hand the Latin has sacro in c. ii (?= tepa?),

Isidore and Dionysius both have minis tantum [\i6vov) in c. vi,

and mitiqua in c. xxi (?= TrpoVepos). Dionysius and some MSS
of Isidore have c. iii aliquid cibi polluti (= /3p(3/xa n) ; ir^pa

(c. xvi) is omitted in in qua quinquennio dnrantes dion ; while

there is no trace in any translation of c. vii 77 \kv TOTrw], xii

Sety, xix ovToi, XXV 57 8e abiXcprj. Thus weig-hing- both sides

tog-ether the Latin is ag-ainst 8.

Later MSS. After the preliminary remarks on the influ-

ence of editors etc. (pp. 156-159), not much need be said about

the later MSS ; their evidence for or against a reading- will

not in itself be of much weig-ht ; to their new reading-s is due

the mass of variations in the apparatus criticns, and it will be

sufficient in a few words to characterize the MSS.

V4 is really an a MS, but it is marked by many inter-

polations (cf. p. 156) and some readings of other families, e.g.

c. ii apTov, XV rw KvpLaK(2, TreTrpayjxivMv, xxi o-vvrCOeTat, xxv kav

TTpoa-ecpdaprj.

Mon. is a more careful and accm-ate MS ; it agrees gene-

rally (but not altogether) with P, cf. c. iii TTpoadyea-dai,, vi om

TL9, XV eiTTep, €i(robov, xxv kiTi^oplcrai, also x ifxapTvprja-avTO :

but it reads ^beXva-a-oLVTo in c. xiv.

Pj3 is marked mainly by agreement with Zonaras' text ; it

has incorporated some of his kp/JL-qveMc and prefixed his preface,

and its text shows the same influence.

Rg, which ends in the i8th canon, distinctly belongs to a,

but has the reading TTepicrx^O^vras in c. iii with several late

variations.

The MSS of e (L Og P^J and f (Pjg P^^ Pn) present respec-

tively distinct types of text, perhaps due to copying. These

types are marked by confusion of the old family differe^diae

with the addition of a number of new readings. Thus e reads

c. ii Upas, iii -npoa-dy^a-Oai, vi om tls, xv eiTrep, xx bond with P,

but on the other hand c. i dvairaXaCo-avTas, iii om Kai, xxiii
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W(.pi with 8 : while f, the latest MSS in date, present at least

a dozen quite new variations, e.g. c. ii om UpariKr]^^ iii

€\x^a\6vTaSy om tov avjxjSavTos, vi //j;8e, ivvoiav, o.(\)opi(T6ivTi,

etc. Three of such readings, c. xiii hia ypa/xjmdrcoy, xiv et 6e

^T] vTTiiKouv, xviii TOV TTp((r^vTepov, also occur in Blastar's S^n-

iagma, and this with other coincidences (cf. p. 185) seems to

show that this text is due to his influence.

On the whole all these MSS can be best derived from the

text of a, to which family V^ Pjg Rg certainly belong, while

Mon. perhaps has closer affinities with P.

Having summarized the characteristics of the various types

of text, it remains to settle their claims to represent the

original. In the consideration of which we may disregard

the later MSS and pass back at once to the earlier families,

and returning in the reverse order, we come to 8 first.

8. The MSS of this group are few in number and late in

date, none before the xiith century. One MS, P^^, is so

full of errors, mistakes, and peculiar readings, as to be prac-

tically worthless—a peculiar version of its scribe, while the

remaining MSS so strikingly agree that, if some of them

are not copies of one another, yet all can very easily be

assigned to one archetype. The text of this archetype is

most definitely marked off from all the other groups ; it has

in the short 1$ canons 45 variations from a, of which about

24 are entirely peculiar to itself, and are not met with else-

where (i.e. in MSS of the councils: for 19 of these readings

are to be found in MSS of John of Antioch). These two

considerations at first sight would incline us to put 8 at once

aside like e, f, or Zonaras' and Balsamon's texts : for, though

we attached little weight to the number and date of the

MSS, it would seem incredible that so many readings of

the original text should not only entirely disappear from the

widely varying MSS, but also be unknown to the numerous

commentators.

The case, however, is altered by the fact that for many of
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these peculiar readings there is independent and early support,

viz. that (a) of the Latin versions, and (b) of John of Antioch's

Synagoge'^. This at least shows that some of these various

reading's were already in existence in the sixth century. How
far then does this testimony carry us ?

(a) The relation of 8 and the Latin texts has already been

examined, with the result that they by no means agree. We
must bear in mind the division between the few variants of

8 which have other support, and the characteristic readings

peculiar to itself. It is chiefly in the former that it has the

support of the Latin, e.g. in c. xiv jSbekvao-oLVTo, xiii eKaarTrf,

and perhaps -npea-^vTepot?. Of the second class of readings

only a few have some partial support, e.g. c. xxi Trp&ros in the

Prisca, perhaps c. xvi erepa in Isid., c. xix eTrayyeiXaficvot (of

the former class) in Isid, and the Prisca, and bid tlvmv ayvoiav

in c. iii ; while the Latin is directly opposed, either one or all

of the versions, to e.g. c. i om n, e. ii UpaTCKrjs, iii /BpcapLara,

iv piev ovv, vi p.6vr], vii rj iv roTrw, xii Seiy, xix ovtol, xxv rj 8e

abeX({)r] rj, and xix e-nayyeiXdpLevoL (promitienies, Dionysius).

(b) There remains then only John of Antioch ; and here

we have a general agreement not only in the text, but also

in the order of the councils, for the 8 group differs from

all the other MSS in inserting Sardica after Neocaesarea,

and this order was due to John, who was the first to

introduce the Sardican canons into the canon law of the

East. The words 'general agreement,' however, have been

used advisedly. The text of the Synagoge itself has not

yet been critically examined ; not only do there appear to

have been two very distinct editions, but our collation of but

a few MSS has already shown great differences existing

between the various MSS. Where there is agreement be-

tween joh 12346, there we frequently find disagreement

with 8, as is shown on p. 173 ; and, taking the MSS singly,

the lists on pp. 162-172 give us about 24 variants from 8 in

' 'S.vva'^w-^}] icavovoiv fKicXrjcnaiTTiKwv (Is TrefrrjicovTa rirXovs SiripTififV)], printed

in Justel. Bihliotheca Itiris Canonici Veteris.
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joh I, 25 in joh 2, 29 in joh 3, 20 in job 4, 29 in joli 6. Hence

the texts of 8 and of the Synagoge are by no means identical.

On the other hand, it is remarkable that all the reading's of 8

except five are to be found in some MS of the Spiagoge.

What then are we to say of this general agreement ? do 8 and

the Synagoge agree, because 8 represents the original text

which John found and worked upon, or because John in

compiling his Synagoge was neither careful to cite the canons

with extreme literal accuracy nor scrupulous in the use of an

editorial hand, and the result of his work has exercised a

reflex influence on a group of MSS of the councils? Our

first presumption, on finding some peculiar readings in a

few MSS coincide with those of a previous editor, is to

assign them to his influence—a vera causa has been found:

such indeed would be our treatment of variations which appear

first in the text of Photius, Zonaras or Balsamon. This pre-

sumption is increased on finding so distinctive and numerous

a class of variations : this definite class and the want of con-

necting links seem to point to a definite assumption of the

task of editing ; especially will this be borne out, if we find

that many of the variants do possess the marks of emendation,

and that too in the direction of improvement of the Greek.

Further, if 8 was after all the original text, how are we to

account for its comparative disappearance and the growth of

the other families? There is no gradual line of divergence

between 8 and the other groups, so that if 8 is not due to

the editorial influence of John, o must have been the handi-

work of Photius. But already in the tenth century we find

three distinct types of text, each apparently independent but

all equally separated from 8 ; did they all develope from

Photius' text, or must we assume some more editors ?

(c) These are however only presumptions, and it would be

easy to argue and make out a case for whichever alternative

we wish to adopt. But there is one court of appeal left,

the readings themselves. Among these we, first, find some

{a) certainly wrong readings (and here the support of John of
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Antioch is g-enerally wanting), e. g". c. iv /3ta?, ix tt] \oXk.r\

e^aerta], x kox \\i.^Ta TavTa\^ xv ireTr/aay/xeVcoi' joh 33^; and (^)

some probable mistakes c. i om [Aetroupyety] ri job 4, ii om rrjs

[A.€t70Dpytas] job 236^, iii ^pti^iaTa job 4, iv [fxei^] oSi' job I 3

4 6 witb V om hi job 4, xxi itpStros job 3, probably due to tbe

following bevT^pos, xxiii UepC job i 4 for tbe unusual 'Etti.

Secondly, we bave signs of an editorial band (a) in epexegeti-

cal additions c. vii eort [8oKt]u,ao-ai] job, xvi ^[hr]^ 'irepa job i

2 4, xxi [xpoVoi;] 'nXrjpGxTai job 1234^ xxv ^ 8e aheX(pr} [^]

job ; and ((5) in improvement of tbe Greek, making it more

idiomatic, e. g. in tbe preference for tbe aorist, c. ii acfyekdv job

1246, iii €ixl3a\6vT(x)V job 4 (but v Koivoiv-qroio-av job 2 3 6, viii

Koiycoi'Tjrcofrai'job I 2 3 6), xviii d7ro/3aAe(r^a{, xixeTrayyeiAd/xej/ot

job 134; in tbe use of compounds c. ii i-ntdvcravTas job,

iv €T!i6v(ravT(idv job 1234, xviii iyKadea-T&ras job 4 6, xxiii

iK7T\ripu>(rat ^. Cf. also c. iii TrepiTT^a-ovres, iv /:i.ey ovv, xix oSrot.

Moi*?/ (c. vi) is apparently a correction for tbe less obvious

jjLovov ; c. vii rj [ey totto)] is an error tbat may bave easily crept

in or been adopted.

Tbus tbe examination of tbe readings peculiarly cbarac-

teristic of tbe group ^ would sbow tbat tbey are not original.

For witb regard to tbe style of tbe Greek, if tbe question

arises between tbe ecclesiastical fatbers at tbe Galatian An-

cyra and Jobn wbo was educated for, and for a long time

pleaded at, tbe bar in Antioeb (wbence bis name ScJwlasticus),

we must give tbe preference to tbe style of Jobn. Tbus we

are driven to accept tbe alternative tbat wbere tbey agree

tbe peculiar cbaracteristics of 8 must be due to bis influence,

tbat tberefore tbe value of 8 is not bigb, and tbat in fact it bas

no claim to represent tbe original text ; a conclusion wbicb was

our primary presumption afforded by tbe lateness of tbe MSS.

^ anovSaawv in c. xxi is, of course, an error, but it only points to the close

connection of M, Mj P12 V3.

^ V. infra p. 1S5.

^ On the other hand c. i dvairaXaicravTas.

* The readings, not peculiar to the group, c. iii Treptcrxe^eVTaj, xiii npiaPvTf-

pot^ . . . tKoMTri, xiv PSeXvffcroivTO will be examined later.

VOL. III. N
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Against this conclusion we must not be prejudiced by the

idea that we are defending a * textus rcceptus ' against superior

critical claims, for a can hardly be called a ' textus receptus,'

nor has 8 any ' codex vaticanus ' older than all existing MSS

:

on the other hand the archetype of Rj P, (p. 163) can carry

back the text of a to the sixth century, or the age of John.

To conclude the ai'gument, can we account for the genesis of

8 ? The fact that two of the MSS (Mg M3, p. 193) came from

Magna Graccia conveys a valuable hint. The 8 MSS, as we

have seen, come from a single archetype : this may have been

the work of a scribe writing in Italy, who, as in Italy Greek

MSS would not abound nor could the Greek canon law be

in constant reference, may have had but one copy and that

possibly inferior or corrupt. Writing in Italy, his greater

familiarity wuth the Latin versions would have suggested

emendations where the Greek was difficult, as in cc. xiii and

xiv ; and again writing in Italy, the popular authority on the

councils would be John of Antioch rather than the schismatic

Photius, and very probably from a MS of the Sj/nagoge om-

scribe may have introduced still further emendations of his

possibly corrupted text.

Y- The claims of y are not strong. For, first, the MSS have

nearly all undergone a great deal of correction, especially in

the significant places : e. g. R5 in c. ii, xiii [y^oyp^-niG-Ko-novs),

xiv (-Auo-(ro- in jihiXvara-oivTo), and there are marks of erasure

in c. vii ei . . . xp^?, x . . . crtcoTrT/o-avrej, xvi e^era^e'o-^co . . . 8e, xx

npo . ayovras ; O^ in cc. vii, xiii, xvi, xxv ; and O^ , cf. espec.

XXV kav . . . cnrpo(T€(\>daprj, vi pLeTOLKLcria?, xxi irpoardyovTas. The

MSS are further characterized by many special readings

of their own which are obviously wrong, espec. O^, cf. e. g.

c. V o?)t jXfTa^v, bexdrjorovTai,, (f)i,\av6pu)Ti(V(Taadat, y^povos rod

ftiov, vii add eariv, transpositions in cc. vii and viii, c. xvi

KOLvodvi'jTcoa-av tS)v irpoa-fvxcov ; and Oj which is most carelessly

written, rf. e. g. c. ii ({)evovTas, iv o(Toip.ivoi, xiii xoipe-niaKo-nos,

XV c7r(iAeio-av, xiv Kav(ovi. and tit. Kav<JI>vai. Thus the MSS show

signs of having been written by careless and inaccurate scribes.
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Secondly, y can hardly be original for there is a difficulty

in finding a definite text. There is indeed a definite class of

passages in which we may expect to find variations, but the

degree of variation is very gradual : in fact the group seems

to be composed of a number of MSS in a transitional stage

of variation towards a type of which Rg perhaps represents

the extreme limit. In accordance with this we find that often

where they vary from a, the MSS do not agree among them-

selves, cf. e. g. the different readings for c. ii aprov r\ TTOTrjpLov,

c. xiii irpear^vTepovs TroAeco?, and the variations of orthography

in c. xiv j3beXvcroLVTO, jSb^kvcraoLVTO, ^bekkvcraoLVTo ; so in

c. xxi Pg also varies from a, but gives avvTidecrdat. Again,

the readings themselves are often transitional : thus aprov rj

770Ti]piov Pg is half way between aprov rj iioTripiov and aprov rj

TtoT-qpiov Oi O7 , R5 * giving a further advance tov aprov koX tov

TTOTrjpiov Koi TOV ava({)4peiv ; Treirpaixpiivcav Oj lies between ireTrpa-

fxevoiv and TTeirpaypiivutv ; O^ also shows how another reading

arose iav Trpo(re(f)9dprj [v. infra) and in c. x gives a decided

mark of transition in biaKovoi, ocroi KaOLcnavTai . . . btepiap-

TvpavTO, which makes no sense.

But in the readings in which there is more or less agree-

ment does Y show signs of retaining the original text ? In

c. xiii kKaarr] and xiv ^beXvaaoLvro and the rejection of irpea-

jSvTepovs in c. xiii y agrees with 8 and other authorities ; and

these readings will be examined later on their own merits.

But among y's special readings are

(a) Certain mistakes, as c. iii irpocrheyOriToicrav, unless the

fathers committed an anacoluthon, iv KOLvcov^LTcoa-av, xx rrpoo--

dyovras (in Bg"^ R2 O^^ O^) and vi x<"P'^ V p^^TOLKrjcrCas {cf.

infra).

(b) Obvious emendations are to be found in c. vii kKaa-

Tov . . . eVrcoj xiii enLa-KoiroLs (probably due to Pliotius), xxi add

TrX-qpGia-aL (with 8, but in a different place), xxv ijicfyoprja-aL,

where in F3 icpoprjaat the p. has dropped out, and xxv eav

TTpoa-c^Odpr}. Here some scribe did not see that the canon

was a decision on a particular case, and so he generalized it

N 2,
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\i\ inserting an lav. The scribe of O^ inserted tlie full phrase

Ifxv Tij, and it was only afterwards seen that tis occurred

twice. Some of the Latin translators were guilty of the same

liberty : cf. Isid. si quis Bponsam, habens, Prisca si dcsponsatus

aliquis, but Dionysius renders quidam sjwnsam Jiahens, which is

the reading- too of the oldest form of the Isidorian version.

(c) Other readings appear not to be original as their

genesis can be explained, c. vi yjioph i] \xeToiKr)(yias indeed is

hard to account for. Is it a reminiscence of Can. Nicaen. xi

7) x.(apls a^aipia-iias VTiapyovTdiv i] x^P^'''^
klvOvvov ? Or does

the Latin also point to some word having dropped out in the

ordinary text : cf. Isid. atit honorum ahlatione ant transporfa-

fionis poena deferrifi,J)ionYS. aut privatione facidtatum terrifi

aut (lemigraiione'\ We can however see the origin of y's

reading in e. x—et k^iaprvpavro might very easily become

buixaprvpavTo, giving us the text of Oj ocroi KaOiaTavTai . . .

dujJiapTvpai'To. But this would necessitate further changes

:

it might be emended by the insertion of a second oo-oi after

KadCcTTavTai, or by the change of KaOtaTavTai into KaOiaTaixevoi,.

A confusion between these emendations would give us both

the reading of Balsamon ocroi KaQia-Taix^voi 6<tol (in bals i the

second oVot has been erased) and that of y KaQicfTajxevoi ocroi.

e. xxi o-wTtOeTat can be explained, the change of royro) into

TOL'To in a. difficult phrase (omitted by the Latin translators

altogether) caused the change of a-vvriOevTaL into awTtO^rai.

On the other hand the change of to into rco will explain the

change of t<5 KuptoKw for to KvpiaKov in c. xv, though the Latin

Isid. Dionys. ad iura ecclesiastica {i?(s ecclesiasticum) revocari

seems to point to ru> KvpiaK(2 : but the early Isid. cod. raonac.

6243 ^^^^ ^'^ ^"* ecclesiasticum revocarent and the Prisca revocare

atqne repdere domifiicam.

Thus as in the case of 8 internal evidence has again veri-

lied i>riniary presumjjtions, based in this case on the character

of the scribes and their work, and we accordingly set aside

the claims of y.

p. Before examining the value of this gnoup we must
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notice, and work upon, the division of this family into two

classes according- to the extent of their variation from a. Pg

and Pg are fragmentary, and the character of Pg is j^eculiar,

otherwise we have two distinct groups Pj E,3R404Py and Pg

^3 -^1^5 ^10^2' ^^ which the latter possesses all the variations

from a in the former with additional variations of its own.

^2 is marked off from p^ by six readings : c. ii tepa?, vi om

TLs, xiv [fcatj el [p/], xv dcrobov and we may add iv acfyobpo-

T(pu), xxiv \p6voiv. The last four are entirely without other

support (except etcrohov in Mon., koX el /x?/ in Py% and <T(})obpo-

Tep(a in Oy*) and mark P^ out as the extreme of P ; so that

if we do decide in favour of P, the extreme isolation of P^ is

against its being- the original form. Further, of the readings

themselves— lepas, which will be examined later, is probably a

correction, (TcpobpoTepca (? through a-^i]pLaTL (T(l>aihpoTip(f) a mis-

take, while xpora)y (of which there is no trace elsewhere) is

probably a substitution of a reference to astrology for a refer-

ence to paganism, when obsolete ; against the omission of ri?

in c. vii we have the Latin quodsi qiiodlihet mortis periculum

(isid.) -si autem aliqiii periculas (prisca)j si quod antem periculmii

(dion.).

Pi which remains is very close to a, in fact it has only

seven variations from it : c. ii rovrovs a-vviboiev, iii Trpocrdyea-Oat,,

vii a^iwa-ai, xiv d 8e fiovkotvTo, xv etTrep, xx SokcT, xxv iTTi(f)o-

piaai. And some of these readings receive much support

among later MSS and editors, and that the stronger because

the more varied. The readings have good internal proba-

bility, etTTep and Trpoo-ayecr^at ^ are indecisive, and with two

of them (et 8e ^ovkowTo and kuL^opiaai) agree the best MSS
of tt, viz. Rj Pj. Indeed the difference between a and P^ is so

slight that we should not divide them into two families but

^ TTpoadytaOai would seem to be the more natural term for the first enrolment

of a laic in the KXrjpos, vpodyeaOat for his further advancement. But it is

difficult to tell tiie usage of the canons, as in each case we are likely to have

the same variation, and at present we are without critical editions. However
in c. xii all the MSS agree in irpoayeaOai except M3. In c. iii E5 O7 read

TTpoadjeaOai, but this is discounted by their irpoaayovjas in c. xxi.
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for the fact that ^2 agrees with p^ in its variations : this

shows that Pj is already on the jath of diverg-cnee and

for that reason is not original—either a or P^ must be the

original starting point. Again the character of P^ agrees

with this conclusion, for discarding Pj's variations from a it

has those of Pg", it is much more likely that it was a short cut

from a rather than a double corrugation of Pj in the way of

loss and addition. Once more one of the readings of P^ is

against it, viz. a^tSxraL ; it may be original, but it has entirely

dropped out, being without any support elsewhere, unless

indeed the Prisca cognoscere (cod. vat. reg. 1997) agnoscere

(bod. mus. 103) points to it. The Latin also seems to be

against SoKet in c. xxi reddatur, oportet. However in any case

a and Pi are so close that each variation must be examined

on its own merits ; the foct however of a's being on the whole

nearest to the original giving a slight presumption against

the evidence of p.

a only now remains. But before deciding on its authority,

there is an objection to be considered. If we were inclined

to think the text of 8 influenced b}^ John of Antioch, why

should we not ascribe the text of a to the influence of

Photius, who according to Card. Mai made not only a

(TvvTayna of the canons according to their subject matter, but

also a avvayoiyr] of the councils arranged chronologically,

especially as the normal order agrees with his list as against

that of John of Antioch ? The full text of Photius exists

apparently in only one MS, printed by Mai, so that we

cannot argue from it with any certainty. However in that

text we have several variations from a, just of the number

and character we should expect from an editor reissuing an

existing text. The full list is as follows : c. ii om rijs re, iii

avdyKrjs, TTpoi^r]Ta(r6r\, iv Trpoiyjav, vi om ijfx^pav, T:Xi]pQ(nv, x

avTois, xiv pi-eTa tQ>v KpeGiv, xxi iK(a\ve—which we may con-

sider errors ; and, what is more important, c. vii eKaa-Tio . . .

i.^icTTUi, xiii cTrio-KOTrois, xv add tovs kukcos wvi]crap.ivovs certain,

and c. ii tovtovs (rvvibotcv, xiv /38eXvo-o-oa'ro, xxi [wpto-jueVou?]
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n\r]p5ia-ai possible emendations ; c. i avaTraXaCcravTas and vi om

TLS are indecisive. These variations seem to be enoug-h to

mark the practical independence of a.

Thus the result of a long and tedious investigation seems

to justify our assumption at starting-, viz. that a is the closest

representative of the original text. For

(1) The MS authority for a is as good and as early as that

for the other groups.

(2) We have found no imperative claim on the part of any

other group to represent the original.

(3) The text of a serves best for the groundwork of the

other groups and MSS : and indeed this is the strongest

argument on behalf of a. It seems to hold a central position

between the other texts. From a we can trace a gradual

divergence to the extreme types of P and y, whereas p, y and 8

are each marked by a number of peculiar readings which have

to be discarded before we reach another family, i. e. the text

would so to speak have to first reach a common groundwork,

resembling a, before the other families could be developed. If

among the later MSS, of the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries,

and even in one or two of the twelfth century, we find the con-

necting links between P, y and 8 increase, yet they do not be-

come so numerous as to outweigh their connection with a. So

too, widely as the later MSS vary from a, it is easier to assume

a as the basis than p, y or 8. Take, for instance, P^^ through

its numerous individual readings occupying a unique position,

and widely differing from 8 to which it is assigned : it is easier

then to assume a as the groundwork of P^ rather than P or y,

as it has none of their peculiar readings. So with Pg which

occupies a peculiar position in P, its origin is easiest to be

found in a. This argument is borne out by examination of

the individual readings, in all of which it is, if not necessary,

at least as easy to derive the various readings from a than

vice versa.

(4) Lastly, whereas, as it has just been remarked, P, y, 8 are

each marked out by a class of peculiar readings, there are none
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such to be found in a, i. e. there is no reading of a which is

not supported by at least one other group. On the other

hand again, there are very few readings which have the sup-

port of two groups against a. They are cc. viii Koiywi'^Toxrar,

xiii kKk<Trr\, xiv fibekvcraoLVTo occurring in y ^> with perhaps

two imperfect agreements c. xiii the rejection of 77peo-/3urepoi's

TToAeo)?; xxi the addition of irX-qpSio-ai.

Thus our conch;sion seems justified. But considering the

lateness of our INISS, it would be irrational to suppose that a

has preserved the original text absolutely iinimpaired. Hence

there are many passages where the readings must be examined

on their own merits. Such would be (i) those where there is

a consensus of authorities against a, and (2) readings where

the inner nucleus of ^ (Pi) varies from a. Thus it will not be

out of place to examine some readings individually.

c. i ava-KokaiaavTas is found in P^*03 0ePg''^ 8 e Job. Ant.

Photius, Aristenus, and in Zonaras and Balsamon in their

commentaries, but not in their text. eiravaTraXaio} is such an

unusual compound (it is not given in Liddell & Scott) that

it is likely to be original : the great support it has prevents

its being" a mistake, while the commentators support ava-naK

because that is the usual phrase. On the other hand, the

partiality of 8 for compounds (p. 177) gives weight to its

omission of iirC here. Notice also c. i einOvaavTes, k-navanaXai-

cravre^, c. ii dvaavres, ava-akatcravTei.

c. ii UpaTLKys a Eg E^ O^ P7 y ^ V^ Mon Rg j^^i phot bals

Upa, O, V, P, l\ O, P, P,o C V, Pj3 e zon.

Here lepartK?}? is undoubtedly aig'ht, especially as Pj here

agrees with a. The reading of P^ tfpas is however supported

by all the Latin versions sacro, with one important exception,

cod. monac. 6243 (^^^ older Isidorian) ab omni altaris mini-

.fferio. There is an obvious pragmatic reason for the correc-

tion into lepaj which will account also for its appearance in

the hiter MSS, O^ P^g e, and avowedly indeed in Pitra's
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text ; that is, tlie apparent assigning of a priestly function

to deacons.

But the words mean no more than that these deacons are to

take no part in the UpaTLK-i] keirovpyia of the Holy Eucharist,

cf. the Freising MS altaris ministerio. Hence also the omis-

sion of TTis (in 8 etc.) is clearly wrong, it is not that the

deacons are not to perform any priestly services, but not to

take part in the priestly service. At the same time in the

Canons tepariKo? seems to have had a wide extension of

meaning : in the Apost. Canons it is apparently coextensive

with the whole KXijpos, including the minor orders ; c£ c. Ixii

(and 1) et rts iiTicrKOTros ?) TTpecrfSvTepos ?) biciKOvos rj oAcos tov

KaTaXoyov tov UparLKOv . . . et 8e AatKos etr] with c. Ixix et rts

eTTtcTKOTro? 7) TTpecTiSvTepos r) biaKovos rj okcos tov KUTaXoyov tG>v

KkrjpLK&v ... d 8e XaLKos : but in the Canons of Laodicea

UpaTiKos is confined to the higher orders (still, we notice,

applied to deacons) and distinct from kXt]plk6s ; cf. c. xxiv ov

8ei UpaTLKOVs a-no TTpea-fSvTepoiv eco? hiaKovMV koX k^rjs Trjs ^kkXtj-

(TLaaTLKrjs rd^eco? ecos vnrjpeTQv k. t. X, and c. xxvn lepaTLKOvs r\

kXtjplkovs ri XaLKovs KaXovp-ivovi. Cf. also Can. Apost. viii, xiv,

xvi, xvii; Laod. iii, iv, xix, xxx etc., Ant. iii.

c. ii rowrots a-vveibotev. Here we have obviously not the

right reading : tovtols would seem to be right as with most

MSS of a we have y 8 and most of the later authorities, but

some MSS of a agree with j3 in tovtovs : a-vveiboLev which is

very strongly supported may be for either a-vvibouv the read-

ing of P, which agrees with tovtovs, or for avveibdev for which

we have Zonaras, and the Latin conscii sint (isid. dion.).

c. iii -nepuTxta-OevTas. The difficulty of this reading is prob-

ably sufficient to account for its emendation into 7repi(T)(^e9€VTas

the reading of 8 and John of Antioch, and which as a likely

correction occurs in Oj, and also later MSS Pj^ of p, O^ of y and

L Oy Rg f. Further TrepLo-x^nrdivTas is not so entirely without

parallels as to force us to conclude it to be an error. Zonaras

understands tovs xLTwvas, and so it is not uncommon
;
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Stei)hanus gives e. g". ecrOiJTa Tre/Jto-xiVai out of Plutarch, et rij

TO. l^dna -nepiicTy^KTiv out of Lucian. But we have as well a

striking instance of its use absolutely, in Epictetus JJisserf.

i. 25 : TiepicT^KTOv ai/rov. tl Aeyets avrov ; to i/xartoy Ad/3c,

irepia^La-ov. Cf. Schwcighauser's note. The Latin translators

give no help, they were apparently quite unable to understand

the Greek : cf. their renderings : persereranfe violeniia ad id

usque j^crducli sunt tit manus eorum adprehensas et violenter

adtractas super sacrifcia imponerent isid., tentos adque in mafii-

bus ferro violenter miitentes prisca, eo risque adstricti sutit nt

manus eorum compreJiendentes violenter adtraJierent et funestis

sacrijiciis admoverent dionys.

c. iii efxiSaWovTUiv, eixl^aXovTiov. Here as elsewhere the very

common variation between the present and aorist causes con-

fusion among the groups. Cf. the variants Kowoivdrixxrav in

cc. V, viii, ix, eTrayyetAd/xez'oi in c. xix, and aTTofiakicrOai. in c.

xviii. We notice however that a is uniformly on the side of

the present 8 of the aorist (except Koivoivr\T(ocrav in cc. v, viii).

aTTo^aXia-OaL has very little support ; and the frequent reading

iirayyeXoixevoL points to the present being original. Again,

if KOLvoiV€iTO)(rav best represents the continued state of Koivoavia,

the aorist may equally well denote the entry upon that state

of KOLVtiivta. The dropping out of era may also explain the

very frequent reading KOLvcov/]T(jo(rav. On irpocrdyeadaL, Trpodye-

a-Oai, lower down, cf. p. 181, n.^

c. vii. The variety of readings here serves to show the

superiority of a's text, and it is a good canon for testing the

character of the Latin versions. The readings are :

—

fxiTCL Tijs TTpoa<f)opas iKacTTOv Tu>v eTTLo-KOTTiov SoKijudcrat a

„ „ fKaa-Tov „ „ ^\^n

„ „ eKuoTO) ,, e^^o-ro) hoK. O^^ phot

„ ,, kudaTOv
,,

errrco ,, R2C)i^o

,, ., (Kaa-Tov „ eiTTt „ 0^ 8joh I

„ „ Ud>TTOv „ „ ,. P„''joh2 46

„ „ (.KacTTov „ boKifx. icTTL llg zon 2
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€KaaTOv ^era Trjs 7Tpo(T<l)opa9 tG)V i'ma-Koircoi' SoKt/xacrat P13 zoiil 3

„ „ ,, „ €(rTL boKLjj,. e

., ,, „ „ (CTTL TO boKLfl. f bals

/xeracrx^eiy rrjs Ttpoa-cjwpas (Kaarov rbv knicTKO-nov boKLjxdcrai 1\*

Tr hoKi^aa-ai et i^erda-ai O^

Latin : Placuit eos hiennio suhlacere et sic suscijn quia oportet

post ohlationem umimciuemque episcojncm eos probare et ^litam

singulorum agnoscere \cognoscere vat. reg-. 1997] (prisca). ita

tamen utnim i^itt utrwni) cnni ohlatione recipiendi sint an ad

solam communionem admitti deheant unusquisque episcoporum

examinent tdtae eorum praeferitae et iiraesentis hahita considera-

tione (isid). unusquisque episcoporum prohet idta v.niuscniusque

hahita consideratione (old form of isid). utrum ^^ero ctim ohla-

tione singuli episcoporum probantes uitam eorum et s'mgulos actns

examinent (dionys).

On c. X hiaKOVQi k.tX, cf. p. 180.

Questions of interpretation have drawn attention to the

various readings in c. xiii, which will merit a closer examina-

tion. In the Greek we have

—

/"n-peo-ySurepous TroAeco? a p V^ Mon Rg e fjoh I zon I bals 134
TTpea-jBvTepoLS „ II5 F3 8 [exc Pji)joh (exc I ) cum^oh 8

-! TTpea-^vrepov „ C Pj., zon 2 3 bals-com matt

bid 7Tp€(Tl3vTep(i)V „ Pjj

'

tTTlffKOTTOtS „ 1^2 ^1 ^9 O7 phot (cf. notC ^, p. 1 5©)

(kripa a p V^ Mon Pjg Rg e f phot zon bals

\kKd(TTri Y S joh latt

Cf. also x^^P^T^i-f^KOTtovs R*5 Pn L fjoh 238 bals 2 -ttos Og O^"^

-TTov Pj3 bals-com matt

Latin Versions

—

Early Isidorian : cod. monac. 6243, ^- ^^^^ (Freising MS)
Vicariis episcoporum quod greci ^ corepiscopos dicunt non licere

preshyteros uel diaconos ordenare: sed nee "^preshyterum ciuiiatis

sine episcopi praeceptum amplius aliquid iuheret uel sine anctori-'

tatem Utterarum eiiis in unaquaqiie parrocliia aliquid agere.

cod. virceb. mp. th. £146 ' corepiscoimin ^ preshyteris
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Isidorian : cod. pans. 3848 A, s. viii, ix (Quesnel's MS)

^ "^ Ticarios episcoporum qnos greci corepiscojios ^ d'lcnnt non

* licere presb/feros uel diacones ordinare : sed nee ^preshyteru

cinltatis sine episcopi praecepto ^amplius aliqnid imperare uel

nine "^ auctorifate litterarum eins in nyiaqnaque parrocia ^ aliquitl

agere.

• Tit. in codd. paris. 3848 A, 3S42 A Vicarits [os 3842 a] episcoporum non

licet ordinationexfacere ^ Vieariis oriel. 42° aed. flor. 82* paris. 3858 c

' vocant veron. 60 * licef oriel. 42 liceiit eis uel veron. 60 * preshy-

teris paris. 3S48 A cum oriel. 42 (s. xii) pans. 3836 (s. viii) 4279 (s. ix) barber,

xiv. 52 (s. ix, x" aed. flor. 82 (s. x) paris. 1455 (s. x) 3858 c (s. xiii) veron. 60

(s. vii) sangerm. 936 (s. vi, vii) paris. 1451 (s. ix) veron. 59 (s. vii) flor. laur.

1554 (s. x-xii) pi'esbj/feros paris. 1454 (s. ix, x) 3842 A (s. ix, x) * ali-

quid arnpUus veron. 60 oriel. 42 ^ litteiis eins laur. 1554 * agere

Illiquid veron. 59 agere quicquam pari?. 1451 aliq. agere in an. par. laur.

1554-

The Prisca : cod. bod. mus. 103, s. v, vi (Justel's MS)

Fl non sine episc. liceat qnemquam onlinare ah //is qui

dicunfur corepiiscopi.

^ Corejnscopp. non licere ^ praesh. ant diae. ordinare^ sed neque

^praesb. cinitatis sine inssione episcopis sed cum * eisdeni litleris

eundi ad singulas parrocias.

cod. vat. reg. 1997 (Chieti MS) s. viii ' corepiscoporum ' pre^-

literuni ant diaconem •' ])res\)iteronim * cm. eisdem,

Dionj^sius Exiguus: first edit., cod. vat. pal. 577, s. viii, ix.

Corepiscopo non licere presb. ant diaconos ordinare : sed nev

praeshiteros cinitatis sine episcopi praecepto vel litteris aliqjiid

agere in unaquaque paraecia.

second and Dionysio-Hadrian edition.

CJiorepiscopis non licere piresljjtcros ant diaconos ordinare :

sed nee pireshijteris cinitatis sine praecepto episcopn uel litleris in

unaqnaque parrochia (paroeccia).

So, of the MSS of the and edition, codd. bod. mus. 103 (s. x.

with a chorep.\ paris. 3837 (s. ix)
;

paris. 1536 (s. x) reads pres-

biteri; 3845 (s. is.) prbt
; 3848 (s. xiii) prbr. In the Dion3's-

Iladr. MSS, with the text are codd. paris. 8921''^, 1 1710 (s. viii).

monac. 6244*, 14422, 14517, 6242*, paris. 3840, 3843, vallic.
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A. 5 (of s. ix), vat. reg. 1043, monac. 14008, and bod. misc. 421*

(of s. x) ; monac. 5258 (s. x) yq'sA'S, presbijterls . . . aliquid agere
;

paris. 8921 (s, viii), 11711 (s. ix), both second hand, preshi/teris

(os 8921*) . . . aliquid imperare etc.; monac. 145171 6242, vat.

reg". 1043 add second hand aliquid agere^ or (monac. 6242)

imperare etc. Codd. paris. 8921^ (s. viii), brit. mus. arund. 393

monac. 62>^S (s- i^)) 3860, bod. misc. 421'^ (of s. x), monac.

18217, 6241, 3852 (of s. xi) read p-esbyteros cudtatis: monac.

6244, second hand, and 14407 (s. x), first hand, read pres-

hjjteros . . . aliqidd agere ; monac. 3860 a (s. x) and ^^1^ (s. xii)

presbyteros . . . amplizis aliquid itnperai'c etc.

The Bobbian Dionysius, cod. ambros. s. ^^ (s. ix) reads

presbj/tero . . . aliquid agere with atit amplius imperare licelit in

the margin.

The Concordia of Crescouius agrees with the Dionysio-

Hadrian version in 3 MSS examined, with these variations:

cod. vat. pal. 579 presht/teros, monac. 6288 preslytero, bod.

misc. 436 presbyteris.

Now if we argued from the Greek MSS alone, from their

numbers and authority, we should without hesitation accept

the text of a : ^(copeTricrKOTrots \kr[ l^tlvai Trpea-lSvrepovs rj biaKovovs

yjeipoTovdlv, akXa ix7]v \ir]h\ Trpe(TJ3vTipovs TroAecos, x^p''-^
'^^^

^TTLTpaiifpaL virb tov kincTKOTtov p-^Ta ypapp.aTU)V kv ^Tepa TrapoLKiq.

But it has been of late assumed (e. g. by Lightfoot ^ and

others) as beyond question that the true reading is . . . irpea--

(3vTepoLs TToAeo)? . . .kv kKaarrj TtapoiKiq (the text of 8) ; apparently

on the ground of (i) the support of the Latin, and of (2) the

presumption that the countenance thus given to presbyterian

ordination caused the corruption of the text, and perhaps, we

may venture to add, through ignorance of the actual state of

MS authority.

Against this assumption we may argue that (i) the evidence

of the Latin versions is over-estimated. For [a) from the

remarks made above the Latin versions are not helpful for

' Dissert, on the Chr. Ministry in his Philqyjnans, p. 232.
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our purpose ; as translations they are very inferior \ and it

is but seldom that the Latin clearly shows of which of two

variants it is the translation, {li) Such is the case with the

present passage : the evidence of the Latin as to the original

is altogether indecisive. The Prisca is no help ; the Isidorian

translator paraphrases the canon, so whether he renders pres-

hyteris or preshi/teros shows us nothing. When we come to

Dionysius the MS evidence does seem to point to presb^j/tens

being his reading ; but there is much confusion, and in face

of the many MSS which disagree, it is impossible to speak

with certainty. In any case, the great confusion in the Latin

versions, which is so very easy to account for without the

necessity of a ' tendency,' practically nullifies their evidence

on this point, [c) If the Latin did point to -np^a^vTipoL's, it

need not represent more than one or two archetypes. We
know that Greek MSS of the Canons were not very common

in the West; even a Pope (Zosimus) in 418 had not an

accurate copy of the Nicene canons ; and it is not necessary

to suppose that the translators had an infallible copy before

them.

{2) The second argument based on the anti-presbyterian

tendency of the scribes is not borne out by any reference,

allusion, or appeal. The fact of presbyterian ordination itself

in early times is hypothetical ; the few instances alleged by

Dr. Hatch ^ have been answered by Mr. Gore ^
; while soon

after the time of Ancyra, as soon as evidence begins to in-

crease, we find episcopal ordination the absolute rule. And

yet this presbyterian canon remains in the canon law of the

Church, and it is never alluded to or quoted by any opponents

of the Church's order, any anti-episcopal reformer, such as

Aerius, or any supporter of a supposed ancient church order.

Fui*ther, the ' tendency ' has not been universal ; the obnoxious

' It is quite conceivable that they might have translated vpeafivrtpovi pres-

hyt(ru, thinkinj,' that it depended on i^uvat.

* JJamjiton Lecturcit, lect. iv.

' Christian Ministry, app. note E.
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reading" has remained in some Greek MSS and in many

Latin MSS ; its inconsistency with the unquestioned law and

order in the West was neither perceived nor felt.

(3) On the other hand we have the direct authority of the

Greek MSS. Here we have an unanimous agreement of a and

P supported by later authorities. In favour of TrpecrySurepot?

we have only 8 and two MSS of Yj I^s ^i \ of these r3 is

probably a copy of Rg, while the 8 MSS (P^j here reading* hia

TTpecrlBvTepojv) may easily be reduced to one archetype. The

value of 8's evidence has been examined at leng-th, while y,

the family to which R^ Fg belong", has absolutely no claim to

represent the original. In this canon its tendency to varia-

tion comes fully into play, cf. x^^peTria-KOTroys (R5*) -os (Oj)

lxi]Te (R2)* Further, it is this very group and this group alone

which with Photius admits the undoubted emendation eina-Ko-

TTots. If TTpe(rl3vT€pois weve the original, it is hard to believe

that one emendation in particular, -np^a-fivTipovs, should have

prevailed with such unanimity. On the other hand, Trperr-

l^vTepovs being original, we have the variations we should

expect, TpecrjSvTepoLS, enL^KOTTOLs, 8ta Tip€(T(3vTepu>v in y and 8,

and later -npeo-jSvTepov. However, both y and 8 agree unani-

mously with the Latin and other authorities in kKaarr], which

may be the right reading.

(4) The variants can be more easily derived from a than

vice versa. E. g. kKaa-rri gives as good sense with irpecrjSvTepovs

as erepa, hence it is hard to see why a change from an original

TTpeo-/3urepot? to 7rpe(r/3urepous should have caused a change

from the accompanying eKaarj] to erepq. On the other hand,

TTpe(Tj3vT€poLs with e/cao-rr; is better than kripq, hence a change

from an original Trpeo-fSvTspovs into Trpea^vripoLs might easily

change the original h^pq into kKaa-rr].

Again, we have an easy explanation of the readings of

Y and 8. The scribes of the archetypes of these groups made

the very easy mistake of writing Trpeo-jSurepot? for 7rpecr/3vrepous\

This made emendation necessary, hence some y MSS substi-

tute eTTto-Ko'iiots ; one 8 MS gives hta -np^a^vTipci^v. Other late
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scribes and Zonaras, who had seen these variations now estab-

lished, to make it clear write tTp^a-lSvTepov.

(5) If -npea-^vTipoLs be right and aWa p-ijv ix-qbi translated, as

is rio'ht and as Dr. Lig-htfoot insists, ' nor even,' then it is

implied that city presbyters ranked hig-her than chorepiscopi,

which is most improbable. Chorepiscopi attended councils,

had the x^ipodtcriav iTna-Kuircov and at least claimed to ordain

presbyters (Can. Antioch x); cf. also Can. Nic. viii tottov rj

X^capeTTLO-KOTrov 1] TTpecr(3vT€pov.

(6) The text of a g-ives a veiy g-ood sense, both with the

correct translation of aWa ixi]v /iTj8e, and without limiting

the first TTp€<Tl3vT€povs to 7rpeo-/3. xcopcs (as by Routh, against

which Lightfoot protests). There are constant conciliar pro-

hibitions of bishops ordaining in other dioceses : how likely

it is that country bishops should have been guilty of the same

presumption, especially when the boundary line of two -napoi-

Kiai ran through obscure country districts (^wpat) at a distance

from the Tro'Atts ! The fathers of Ancj'ra intend to forbid

such ordinations by country bishops kv hepq irapoiKiq. This

raises another debated question—might country bishops ordain

town presbyters within the limits of their oion -napoiKia,

i.e. the irapotKLa of the bishop of the ttoAis to which their

country districts (xwpat) were attached ? Canon xiii, then,

prohibits this also by the way: * Chorepiscoj)i may not ordain

(any) presbyters or deacons (of town or country)—but not

even town presbyters (in their own parish) without the per-

mission of their (town) bishop in writing—in another parish

:

dAAa fxi]v . . . ypajj-ixaTOdv being an afterthought. Perhaps how-

ever x^copij . . . ypap-iiaToiv applies to both cases, ordination in the

krepq TTapoiKiq, and ordination of town presbyters in their own

parish : if so then tov eTTtaKo-nov will include both the bishop

of the neighbouring irapoiKia and their own town bishop.

kKaa-Tij, however, has very strong support
; y ^^^ ^ 3i'<^ unani-

mous and there is no trace of krepq in any Latin version ; it

may be right. Then if we adopt our former translation (v

tKucrr?/ Trap, will belong to the parenthesis, and the fathers
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having" entered upon a new subject have forgotten to complete

their orig-inal prohibition with an kv kripa. Trap. ; or if x^ph
. . . ypaixixoLTcov belongs to both clauses kv iKdaTrj Trap, will also

do so without any difficulty.

c. xiv d be 1X7} l3ovXoLVTO a (P^^V^O.^O^V^Y^V^) ^3^6^/
V/V4 L Og Rg fjob 4 bals matt

el 8e IBoT^koiPTO R,V^* ^ {V._,n^O,F*0,V^V^^Y*)

P,3 P,4 zon

el he /38eAv'o-o-oiyroV^Og C y S Mon job 123568 phot

The Latin versions support el be (3beXv(r<roivro, viz. Isid.

quod si tantum {in taut.) eas abominaliles iudicauerint [pnta-

iierini) ; Dionys. quod si in tantum eas ahominantur. The Prisca

is too abbreviated to give any help, cf. the Chieti MS : placuit

ut tangerent et si sic non ohaudient canonem, placuit cessare. In

only one MS (cod. veron. 62^
' epitome hadr.') out of over 50

has any trace been found of another reading : quod si fiohcerint

et in tantum eas alJiominahiles iudicauerint.

Here as in c. xiii, but much more decisively, we have y and

8 against a and P, and at first sight the reading seems the

right one and it receives wide support, the Latin, John of

Antioch, Photius, and some MSS in a and p.

On the other hand (i) jSbekva-a-otvTo is much the easiest

reading : it is the word generally used in this connection,

ef Can. Apost. lii, Gang, pref., i, ix, xiv, xx ; and familiar to

the scribes from its use in the N. T. : cf. Rom. ii. 22, Apoc.

xxi. 8, ^bekvyjxa in S. Matt. xxiv. 15 (et paralL), Apoc. xvii.

4, 5, xxi. 27, (ibekvKTos in Tit. i. 16. (2) The orthography

varies very much, jSbekvcroivTo, jSbekva-o-oivTo, j3bekkva-(roi.vTO.

(3) Against ^bekvaaoLVTo we have a and P, while the general

decision against y and 8 weakens their authority here. (4) If

fiovkoLvro was the original reading we can understand the

confusion with et ^ovkowro, el be [ja7/] [BovkoLVTo, [et] fxr]

vTreUoiev, but with an original ^bekixrcroivTo the ground of

confusion is to a great extent removed.

Between et be ^ovkoivTo and et be pJt] (Sovk. it is hard to

VOL. III. o
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decide. However, (i) as in c. xxv R^ Pj agree with p : (2) p.

Y, S agree in the absence of jlitj : (3) ei h\ /3ovA. is much the

hardest reading* ; we must supply ovtcos Kpardv kavrOtv (or

atriy^aOai with Zonaras), the ovrcos being- explained by w?

joiTjSe K.r.A. : (4) while /x?) is a very obvious correction, and so

is inserted in V^ F^ by a second hand. Hence the reading

of P seems preferable.

The variations in c. xv tw Kvpiaxo), TTeirpay^iiviov, c. xxi

Tovru) a-vvTiOiTatfthe addition of irk-qpSia-ai—have been already

alluded to (pp. 179, 180).

As a concluding" test of the accuracy of the MSS it would

be well to refer to c. xxv. Here a and P ag-ree in errKpoprja-ai

or eT:nj)opi(raL, one of which is most probably original, and, as

in c. xiv, the two oldest MSS of a R^ Pj agree with P which

is a presumption in favour of P's reading i-ni<popicrai. In y we

have iix(j)op7](Tai, an obvious emendation, but with y's usual

correction and inaccuracy—in Oj e/x and -q are corrections,

O7* reads €Tn(f)opr](raL, in F3 the fi has dropped out. The best

MSS of 8 agree with a, iTrt(f)opi]<TaL, but M^ M3 and joh 4 8

have adopted k-ni^opTio-ai (a scholion in Mj). Lastly, among

the late MSS we have a new variant, kuK^xapacrai in f.
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Appendix I.

THE SYRIAC VERSION.

In the Text and Essay account has been taken of the Latin

version alone, but since writing the above I have been enabled to

give some contributions from other versions also. We have in

Pitra's Ancdecta Spicilegio Solesmensi, vol. iv, a Syriac version from

a MS in the Paris Library, cod. 62, saec. viii, and the Latin

translation (P) is given below. This we can supplement by a

translation (M) of a MS of the same version in the British Museum,

cod. add. 14,529, which has been very kindly translated for the

essay by Professor Margoliouth : the date of this MS is given as saec.

vii or viii, but the version must have been made at a time when the

office of chorepiscopus had become unfamiliar ; cf. the title of c. xiii.

An inspection of almost any canon will show that M follows the

Greek more closely and is much more literal than P, a result which

cannot be wholly due to the greater literalness of the Latin trans-

lation (cf. notes on cc. ii, iii, xiii, xiv, xv). Both versions are liable

to errors of translation ; besides a few enumerated below we find, in

P— c. iii ^ocovrds T€ K.r.X. translated eo quod . . . clamitarent, xv

anoKa^iiv emptorihus restituere, xxiv eVl dvevpeaei (^apiiaKfiav ut ohiecta

deperdita rejperiant, in c. xiv the first ei ^ovKoivto is omitted, while

the translator seems to have misread or corrected the conclusion of

c. vii, reading tots for to hi: in M we have— c. iii to virapxavra

and 17 Tipoka^ovda omitted, v irph Traprav 8e 6 /3ioff translated omnium

conversatio. Both versions again show an epexegetical or explanatory

tendency: in P, cf. c. x oiJrcos peveiv, iniTpanrivai, xi avTcov made to

mean raptores, in xiii the addition of licet celehrare, in xxii of

integram vitam. But especially is this the case with M, cf.

particularly the explanation of tov aprov r) irorrjpiou dvarptpeiv in c. ii,

c. iii ^poypd Ti . . bf^apiivovs = aliquid cibi . . attuhre ori eorum,

c. viii to explain pera tt^s Trpoa-cpopds simulac recipiantur is added, in

c. X KaTd(TTa(Tis and perd ravra are fully explained, and KaraSela/ieVovs

O 3
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modified bj' eo quod tacuerint, cf. Vi\so primum . . postea in c. xiv,

mcnsiiram xx annorum = t'lXiKiav ravrr^v in c. xvi.

Witli regard to the text they generally follow a, with the

important exceptions of c. xiii iKaarr), xiv ^^fXixraoivro, and some

agreements with y- Besides these thoy read awlbouv in c. ii,

and we notice the following renderings or mistakes : in c. xviii

Kadfa-Tcoras is made transitive, while in xvii XfTrpaxravras is intransi-

tive ; (P0a in xviii is also translated wrongly, lU or rjuales ; c. xxi

Koi Tovra (TvvTiBivrai = quibtis adhaeret 2^^^^sens si/nodus or et cum

hoc termino consentimus, in the same canon roi/s copiafxevovs is qualified

wrongly by modo, supra. We notice also that ot x^'M^C^Mf^o' (c-

xvii) are those qiii j^rohantur, qui tentantur a daemoniis.

There are no traces of any of P's special readings (p. 164) : Upat,

(r(f)obpoTfpa), 07)1 Tis (c. vi), d^twaai (except perhaps in facial hoc,

M), ft bi ^oxiKoivTO, boKei, )(^p6vu>v.

The version has indeed a close connection with y (cf. p. 167). It

definitely agrees in making cc. iv, v into one canon, in c. xiii

fKaarrj, xiv (I be ^b(\v(T<TOimo, XV Tw KVpiaKa, Xxi add TrXr/pwcrat, XX

V

eoK npocrf(f)6dpr] ; c. X qui Ordinandi sunt, qui futuri sunt may point

to Kadiardpfvoi ; P seems to have found x^P^^ ^^ c. vi, ahsqu,e

tormentis. But these readings are of the nature of corrections

and would agree with the epexegetical character of the version

;

and, on the other hand, we have clearly aprhv rj noTTjpiov in c. ii,

biffiapTvpavTo in X, ^ is not omitted in iii, and in xiii Trpta^vrtpovs

noXecDs seems to have been the reading translated (cf. the note on

the canon : Mr. Turner of Magdalen College suggests it as possible

that the original ran dWa p.r]v prjbe TrdXews omitting TTpea-^vrtpovs

altogether, and that this was the reading translated by M).

"With 8 (t'f.p. 169) the Syriac agrees in the variations mentioned

above in cc. xiii, xiv, also in xxi add TTKrjpoixTai, and in iv the Syriac

represents oaot pev ovv ; further M has a few more similarities— c. iii

recta et pulcra may point to ^ ovfinpaTToi, xix qui jyrofessi sunt to the

aorist, and xii decere may be a translation of beiv. But these are

all, and the remaining variations of 8 of which we can speak with

certainty are clearly rejected, viz. c. i om n, iii TrtpiaxfOevras (at

least M gives et scissa sunt vestimenta), vi p-dvij, vii fj iv Tona, ix

rff uKXtj, XV 7Tfnpayp(V(,}u, xvi eri] (repa, xxi npSiTos, XXV 17 be dbeXtpfj r/,

while V omits ^ (TvpnpdTTot in c. iii, and has eVayyfXXo'/iej'ot in xix,

and both seem to read npfo-^vTepovs in c. xiii (but see above for M).

To sum up, the Syriac practically is a version of a : its evidence

as to the readings in cc. xiii, xiv of course is important, but on the
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whole its tendency to agree with y will only show that if 8

represents a western recension of the canons, y rej)resents the

emendations current in Antioch and the East.

Text.

Paris, cod. 62 (P).

Iterum canones xxiv qui An-

cyrae in Gcdatia conditi fuerunt

a synodo ihi adunata. Canones

isti Nicaenis canonibus pnores

sunt tempore. At propter auc-

toritateni magnae sanctaeque sy-

nodi Nicaenae primo loco de~

scripti sunt Nicaeni canones.

En nomina episcoporum qui

in Ancyrae synodo adunati sunt :

Vitalius Antiochiae, Marcellus

Ancyrae, Agricolaus Caesareae,

Lupus Tarsi, Basilius Amasiae,

Philadelphus ^Ileliopoleos, '^Uu-

staildus JVicomrdiae, Heraclius

Zoloni, Petrus Iconii, Nune-

chius Laodiceae, Sergianus An-

tiochiae in Pisidia, ^ Epiraorius

Pergae, Narcissus Neroniadis *.

Isti 2^orro episcopi, cum con-

gregati fuissent, infra descriptos

canones dejinierunt et sanxerunt.

Brit. Mus. cod. add. 14,529 (M).

Synodi Ancyranae canones

xxiv. Hi canones priores sunt

iis qui 2^ositi sunt Nicaeae.

Pe sacerdotibus qui sacriji-

carunt,

De sacerdotibus illis qui,

postquam sacrificaverunt, con-

versi denuo agonem non quidem

De presbyteris qui sacrifica-

verunt.

Sacerdotes ii qui sacrificave-

runt, et rursus conversi dolue-

runt, non ab arte aliqua sed veri-

* Lat. luliopolitanus. ^ Lat. Eustolus. ^ Lat. Epidaurus.

* Lat. (codd. Paria. 8921, 11710, 11711) add. Leontius Neroniadensis,

Longinus Dicasionensis, Amphion Alfius, Selaus Germanus.
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astutia quadam sed veritate

impulsi iuierunt, quique id antea

uon praeordinaverunt, ut cru-

ciati crederentur, licet ficte

tantum et api^arenter tormentis

obiicerentur : de his placuit

synodo, ut quidem gradus honore

dignareutur, non autem ut ofl'er-

rent, homilias haberent, aut

sacerdotis quovis munere uu-

quam fungerentur.

tate, neque cum prius compo-

sueiint doluni et finxerint et per-

suasei'int, ut putai'entur accipere

tormenta, cum liaec tormenta

opinione tantum et figura affer-

rentur neque veritate : his visum

est honor sedis suae ut esset iis
;

ut offerrent vero oblationem aut

interpretarentur aut uUo mode

implerent miuisterium sacerdo-

tii

II.

De diaconis qui sacrijicarunt.

Diaconis qui, cum simili mode

sacrificavcrint, postea conversi

agonem subierunt, alius honor

concedatur ; verum ab omni

sacerdotali ministerio abstineant

necesse est ; nee deferre panem

aut calicem ad altare nee prae-

dicare valent. ^ Quod si qui-

busdam episcopis projDter illorum

laborem humilitatem et man-

suetudinem aliquid amplius illis

dare aut aliquid demere utile

visum fucrit, plena illis jiotestas

conceditur.

De diaconis qui sacrijicave-

runt.

Diacoui rursus qui sacrifica-

verunt et postea conversi dolue-

runt, honor quidem alius est iis
;

sunt vero soluti ab omni minis-

terio sacerdotii, ab inferendo

altari pane vel jioculo et a

dando corpore et sanguine et

praedicanda oratione. Quod si

homines de episcopis " viderint

in iis opera conversationum vel

mansuetudinis vel suavitatis, et

volent aliquid mains dare vel

adimere, sit licitum iis.

m.
De illis qui diim aufugerent

capti, ob violentiam quam 2)cissi

sunt facti sunt ethnici.

Illos qui dum aufugerent

ca2)ti aut a familiaribus traditi

De iis qui fugientes capti sunt

et per vim accidit iis aliquid

2)aganisini.

li qui fugientes capti sunt

aut a familiaribus suis traditi

' Haec verba accuratiua retldit D.S.M. Quod si homines de episcopis

videbunt {avvihouv) iis (i. e. apud eos) laborem aliquem vel humilitatem

mansuetudinis et volent etc.

- avj'iSoiiy.
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sunt, aut alio quovis modo bonis

possessionibusque privati, tor-

mentis tentati, aut in carcerem

coniecti sunt, eo quod se christi-

anos esse clamitarent
;

quique

violenter tractati ab illis qui

eos deducebant, aliquid ethnicam

religionem redolens in propriis

manibus deferre aut escam reci-

pere violentia coacti sunt, licet

se christianos esse confiterentur,

tristitiamque ex iis quae acci-

derunt conceptam perpetuo os-

tenderunt turn demisso aspectu

sue, turn humili veste atque

ratione agendi : tales immunes

a peccato existere certum est

;

unde a communione arcendi non

sunt. ^ Quod si ^a quibusdam

repulsi sunt, sive ob nimiam

cautelam, ^sive ob ignorantiam,

extemplo recipiantur oportet.

Ita etiam decretum est de iis

qui ad clerum et de iis qui ad

statum laicalem pertinent. At
ampliori disquisitione facta de

laicis qui talibus in angustiis

versati sunt, an ad ordines pro-

moveri possint, placuit hos, ut-

pote qui nihil peccaverint, ordi-

nari posse, dummodo anteactae

vitae mores reperti fuerint ho-

nesti.

sunt aut alias sublata sunt ab

iis, toleraverunt autem tormenta

et ceciderunt in carcerem, cla-

mantes se esse chi'istianos, et

* scissa sunt vestimenta eorum

et violenter res paganismi in

manus eorum hi qui cogebant

eos iuiecerunt, et aliquid cibi

per vim attulere ori eorum, con-

fitentibus per omnia se esse

christianos, et dolorem super

his quae acciderunt sibi omni

tempore ostendentibus omni

praeparatione et humilitate et

vita demissa : hi, tamquam
homines qui non peccaverunt,

ne prohibeantur omnino a com-

munione. Quod si prohibiti

sunt ab hominibus propter ac-

curationem maiorem aut propter

ignorantiam, continuo recipi-

antur, sive de clero -sunt, sive

de ordine laicorum. Quaere-

batur vero et tentabatur etiam

hoc, utrum possint laici illi qui

in banc necessitatem inciderint

fieri clerici ; et convenit etiam

hos, tamquam homines qui nihil

in hoc peccaverint, si inveni-

atur conversatio eorum recta et

pulcra, admitti ad impositionem

manus quae in sacerdotio fit.

5 IV.

Be iis qui oh diversas causas

in quamdam idololatriam impe-

gerunt,

' Quod si etiam, accuratiu3 D.S.M.

De iis qui per causas varias

aliquid paganismi egerunt.

^ Gr. v-no tivos.

aut etiam quorundam ignorantia accuratius D.S.M.

cc. IV, v = c. IV cum 7.
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Inter illos qui vim passi

sacrificarunt aut in templis itlo-

lorum manducarunt, ' omnes illi

qui, dum inccdercnt, festive

ajiparatu aut pretiosioribus ves-

tibus usi sunt, quique cenae in-

diffcrenter participes facti sunt,

placuit syuodo, ut anno integro

inter auditores remaneant, iii

annis genua flectant cum paeni-

tentibus, ii annis orationibus

tantum participent, et ita demum
ad id quod perfectum est ad-

mittantur.

De iis qui per vim sacrifica-

verunt, et cum his etiam ede-

runt aede idolorum : eos quidem

qui, cum ducerentur illuc, sche-

mate laeto ascenderunt et ves-

timentis ornamenti usi sunt et

communicaverunt facile in cibo

qui paratus erat, convenit annum
unum esse infra auditores, et

iii annos paenitentes, et ii aunos

communicare in oratioue com-

municantium non admissos, et

tunc venire ad illam quae per-

fecta est.

(V).

Omnes autem illi qui lugubri

veste accesserunt, quique, I'ecli-

nati ut manducarent, per inte-

grum cenae tempus lacrimantes

visi sunt, cum iii paenitentiae

annos degerint, ad omnia reci-

piantur praeterquam ad oblatio-

nem. Quod si non comederint,

cum ii annis paenitentiae vaca-

verint, tertio anno orationi

participent, non autem oblatioui,

ita ut quarto anno id quod

perfectum est accipiant. Epis-

copis autem, cum conversionis

modum scrutati fuerint, amplio-

rem liceat eis ostendere cari-

tatem aut amiJiorem imponere

paenitentiam ; ante omnia autem

attendatur priori posteriorique

eorum conversation!, et ita illis,

prout decuerit, ostendatur hu-

manitas.

* =Gr. oaoi fiiv ovv (D.S.M.) cum 5.

Qui autem in vestimentis

doloris et aegrimouia ascende-

runt, et accubuerunt et ederuut

doleutes et lacrimantes per omne

tempus, cum impleverint iii

annos in paenitentia, admitti

sine oblatione. Quod si accu-

buerunt tantum neque edermit,

ii annos esse in paenitentia et

in tertio communicare orationi

communicautium sine oblatione

;

ad earn vero quae perfecta est

udmitti quarto anno. Liceat

autem episcopis, scrutautibus

genus paenitentiae, aut mise-

ricordia uti aut tempus maius

paenitentiae adicere ; omnium

autem examinetur conversatio

pristina et ea quae postea, et

sic niisericordia mensuretur iis.
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V (VI).

Be illis qui minis tantura

cesserunt.

Si quidam minis tantura devicti

et absque tormentis bonorum

direptione aut exilio saciifica-

runt, neque usque ad banc diem

conversi paenitentiam egerunt,

nunc autem coadunata synodo

accedentes conversionis manifes-

tarunt volitionem : illos placuit

iisque ad diem magnam inter

auditores I'ecipere, elapsa autem

die magna, iii aniios inter

paenitentes consistere, iique

alios annos orationi participare,

quin oblationi intersint, atque

ita ad id quod perfectum est

annis vi elapsis admitti. Quod

si quidam ante synodum ad

paenitentiam admissi sunt, ab

hoc tempore sexennii computari

initium oportet. Si quis autem

in periculum quoddam mortisque

expectationem ex morbo aliave

causa incidit, recipiatur iuxta

decretum necesse est.

De lis qui oh tiinorem tantum

pa.gani facti sunt.

De iis qui propter minas

tantum tormentorum vel raj^inae

pos&essionu.m suarum vel exilii

a loco concesserunt et sacrifica-

verunt, et adhuc non paenitentes

facti sunt neque conversi sunt,

sed hoc tempore synodi surrexe-

runt et ostenderunt mentem

paenitentiae : convenit usque ad

diem magnam admitti eos infra

auditores et postea esse iii annos

in paenitentia, et post bos duos

communicare orationi cum com-

municantibus sine oblatione, et

tunc veniant ad eam quae per-

fecta est, ut impleant tempus vi

annorum. Quod si sunt homines

qui ante banc synodum admissi

sunt ad paenitentiam, tunc com-

putetur iis tempus vi annorum.

Quod si periculum aliquod aut

opinio mortis a morbo aut ab

alia causa accidei'it, sub condi-

cione admittantur.

VI (VII).

De illis qui in diebus festis

ethnicorum cum ethnicis conie-

derunt.

Relate ad eos qui comedunt

in locis ethnicis reservatis, dum
ethnici festum celebrant, licet

escas secum allatas manducave-

rint, placuit synodo ut ii annis

inter paenitentes exactis Meinde,^

De iis qui in locisa edis ido-

lorum vescuntw.

De iis qui ederunt in festis

paganismi in loco strato paganis,

cum cibos suos secum latos

ederint, convenit ii annos eos

paenitentiam agere et recipi.

Utrum vero deceat etiam obla-

? buriav vironeaovTas dex^W^^ Tore, d xPVi h^TOi Tjji irpoafopas- tKaarov

K.T.K
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fi opportunum visum fuerit, ad tionem simulac recipiantur acci-

oblationcm ailnilttantur. Unus- pcre perniissum voluntati unius-

quisque episcoj)oruiu disquiret cuius-que episcoporum ut, cum
et diiudicabit quoniodo in uuius- exaininaverit conversationem

cuiusque casu sit agendum. eoruni, ^ faciat hoc.

VII (VIII).

Z>e illis qui ^>?»riV5 sacriji-

carunt.

Qui bis vel ter sacrificaverint,

violentia conipulsi, iv annos

agant inter paenitentes, iique

iterum annis orationi intersint,

non autem oblationi, septimoque

anno deiniim plene recipiantur.

De lis qui saepius sacrijica-

verunt.

li qui bis terque coacti sacri-

ficaverunt, iv annos sint in

paenitentia, et ii annos commu-

nicanto in oratione sine obla-

tione, et anno septimo perfecte

recipiantur.

vm (IX).

De illis qui aliis sacrijicandi

causa exstiterunt.

Omnes illi qui non solum

errarunt sed qui in ceteros

I'ratres insurgentes illis vim vel

intulerunt vel ut illis inferretur

causa exstiterunt, iii annos inter

auditores remaneant, vi annos

deinde inter paenitentes agant,

pcrque alium annum ad oratio-

nem admittantur, non autem ad

oblationem, et ita demum, com-

I)leto decennio, ad id quod per-

fectum est recipiantur ; in eo

autem ipso tempore eorum reli-

quam agendi rationcm observare

oportet.

De iis qui etiam aliis causa

erant ut sacrificarent.

Ii qui non solum ipsi declin-

averunt, sed etiam surrexerunt

et coegerunt alios et fuerunt

aliis causa ut abnegarent, hi iii

annos in loco inferiore audito-

ribus et vi annos alios in loco

paenitentium et annum alium

accipiant communionem orati-

onis sine oblatione, et cum

compleverint tempus x aunorum

communicanto ei quae perfecta

est, examinata cum his etiam

conversatione vitae eorum.

' ? = d^iaiaai.
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IX (X).

De diaconis qui matrimonii

conv'incuntur jpost suam ordina-

tionem.

Omnes diaconi, qui ordinandi

sunt, si in ipso ordinationis

momento interrogati dixerint se,

quia sine uxore vivere non

possunt, velle uxorem ducere,

postquam matrimonium inierint,

in officio permaneant, cum uxo-

rem ducendi ab episcopo acce-

perunt licentiam. Qui vero

silentes Hta ordinem suscepe-

runt, si deinceps matrimonium

contrahant, ab officio deponan-

tur.

De diaconis qui, accepturi

imjwsitionem manuum, antea

testantur de matrimonio.

Omnes ii qui futuri sunt dia-

coni si eo tempore quo admit-

tuntur ad impositionem manuum
testati dixerunt oportere eos

communicare, quia non possint

ita perseverai'e : hi, etiam si

postquam acceperint impositio-

nem manuum communicant, ma-

neant in ministerio, propterea

quod ab episcopo ceperunt ve-

niam ad hoc. Quod si homines

tacuerint quo tempore accipie-

bant impositionem manuum, et

receperint eo quod tacuerint, se

sic perstaturos esse et postea

venerint in matrimonium, sol-

vantur ministerio.

X (XI).

De feminis quae jpostquam De iis quae postquam de-

desponsatae sunt ab aliis vio-

latae fuerunt.

Puellae quae postquam de-

sponsatae fuerunt ab aliis sunt

raptae, placuit ut reddantur iis

qui prius eas desponsarunt, eti-

amsi raptores illis vim intulerint.

s2)onsae sunt corrujotae sunt ab

aliis.

Virgines quae desponsae sunt

et postea ab aliis raptae, con-

venit sponsis suis pristinis reddi,

etiamsi per vim quid accident

iis.

XI (XII).

De catechtcmenis et de auditori-

bus qui sacrijicaverunt.

Illi qui, cum ante baptismum

sacrificaverunt, postea baptis-

De iis qui, cum essent audi-

tores, sacrificaverunt.

Eos qui ante baptismum suum

sacrificaverunt et postea bap-

* = KaraSe^d/Mivoi fxfveiv ovtws.
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mum susceperuiit, placuit ut ad tizati sunt, convenit ' decere

ordiiies rccijMiiiitur, quia pecca- venire ad ordinem cleri, prop-

tum abluerunt. terea quod se purgaverint bap-

tismo.

XII (xni).

Be chorepiscojois.

Chorepiscopis sacerdotum

diaconorumque ordinatio nem

non licet peragere, nee civitatum

* presbytei'is, absque licentia

episcoporum per scriptum data,

licet ^ celebrare in '^quovis loco.

Quod non deceat sine episcopo

iirhis fieri clericum ah iis quihus

ruri secundum consuetudinem

antiquam nomen episcopi est.

Chorepiscopo non licet pres-

byteros aut diaconos facere,

neque ruri neque *in urbe sine

venia cpiscopi, quae fit *omni

loco per literas.

XIII (XIV).

De clericis qui came absti-

nent.

Qui in clero perstant sive

presbyteri sive diaconi, et ab

esu carnium abstinent, placuit

ut comedaut et ita ''salvent

semttipsos. Quod si carnem ita

*impuram habuerint ut etiam

holera cum carne cocta non com-

edant et canoni se submittere

nolint, ab officio deponantur.

Be clericis qui se cd>stinent

esu carnis.

Qui sunt in clero presbyteri

et diaconi qui renuunt esum

carnis, convenit primum edere

et postea, si volent, continere

se ipsos
;

quod si * impuram

perhibeant earn ut ne bolus

qnidem coctum cum carne edant

neque oboediant canoni, sol-

vantur a jjradibus suis.

XIV (XV).

Be bonis eeclesiae propter ne- Be rebus ecclesiae quae pyrojder

cessitatem alienatis.

Facultates ecclesiae, quas va-

necessitates ecclesiae venierunt.

Res quae propi'iae sunt eccle-

* ?= wpoaytaOai 5f If. ^ malit prenJii/ferontm D.S.M.
' m:ile interpretatum : recthis jrreshyteros D.S.M.
* malit ordinare D.S.M.. * =e/«io'T77. * ?= rrp((r$vTfpovsv6\(a.<?.

' vel melius teneaut vel cohibeaut D.S. M. ti fiovKoivro omittitur.
'' = PSfKvaaoiVTo.
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cante sede episcopali abaliena-

verint presbyteri, ^ecclesiae red-

dantur, ^ ita ut penes episcopum

sit pretiumemptoribus restituere

vel lion, quoniam multoties emp-

toi'ibus in magnum lucrum cessit

rei venditae proventus.

siae, quae cum deesset episcopus

a presbytero veuierunt, reddan-

tur ^ ecclesiae. Illud vero,

utrum deceat pretium sumere

annon, sit in arbitrio episcopi

:

quod saepe fnictus eorum quae

veniere rependit iis qui emerunt

pretium maius.

XV (XVI).

Be iis qui cum hestiis com-

miscentur.

Relate ad eos qui se commis-

cuerunt vel se commiscent cum

bestiis, vigeat canon sequens

:

Qui antequam vigesimum annum

attingerent peccarunt, xv annos

inter paenitentes cum degerint,

postea orationibus intersint ; et,

cum in bac communione v annos

expleverint, etiam oblationem

recipiant : attendatur tamen

eorum vitae, dum paenitentiae

vacant, ita ut humane tractentur.

Quod si quidam ad satietatem

usque in hoc peccato vixerint,

diuturniori poena plectantur.

Omnes autem qui praedicta

aetate transacta in hoc peccatum

inciderint, etiam cum haberent

uxores, xxv annos in paenitentia

perseverent, postea orationibus

commuuicent, atque, cum v

annos in hac communione con-

summaverint, oblatione digni

habeantur. Quod si viii hab-

entes uxores transacto quinqua-

gesimo anno in hoc peccatum

De iis qui cum hestiis adulter-

antur.

De iis qui cum bestiis com-

municaverunt vel communicant

statuimus nos omnes eos qui

antequam xx annos nati fuerint

peccaverunt, xv annos paeniten-

tiam agere, et postea communi-

care orationi, et cum fuerint in

communione v annos tunc etiam

oblatione dignos haberi : pro-

betur vero etiam conversatio

eorum in paenitentia, et sic

digni habeantur misericordia.

Quod si homines ad satietatem

perseveraverunt in peccato hoc,

paenitentia protracta decernatur

in eos. Qui vero praeterierunt

mensuram xx annorum et uxores

habentes incidenint in j)eccatum

hoc, paenitentiam agant xxv

annos, et tunc recipiantur ad

communiouem orationis, et cum

impleverint v annos in commu-

nione oi'ationis, digni habeantur

oblatione. Quod si homines

uxores habentes et tempus 1 an-

norum praetervecti peccaverunt.

1 =Td3 KvpiaKW (?),

^ accuratius in iudicio vero epucopi sit D.S. M.
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inciclcrint, in extremis tantum

oblatioue donentur.

ail finem vitae suae digni habe-

antur communione.

XVI (XVII).

De illis qui posfquam cum Be its qui cum bestiis vel cum

hestiis se commiscuerunt hprosi

facti sunt.

UIos qui cum bestiis se com-

miscuerunt sunt vel ^ facti sunt

leprosi, iussit synodus inter ^eos

qui probantur orare.

marihus polluti sunt vel adhuc

2'>olluuntur.

Qui polluti sunt cum bestiis

vel cum maribus et adhuc pol-

luuutur et ^ contabescunt, bis

imperavit synodus ut sint oran-

tes cum iis qui '^tentantur a

daemoniis.

XVII (XVIII).

De episcopis consecratis qui De its qui ftcerutit episcopi

repuisi stmt.

Quod si quidam episcopi,

postquam consecrationem acce-

perint, a locis quorum titulares

existunt, eo quod accepti non

fuerunt, ad alium locum migrare

voluerint, episcof)OS ^ qui eos

consecraverunt conturbantes et

vexantes, excitando contra illos

tumultus, tales segregentur. Si

autem *pacifice se gerere volu-

erint in sacerdotio, " ut sacer-

dotes anteaexistebant babeantur

nee a gradu deponantur. Sin

autem tumultus cierint adversus

episcopos ibi existentes, ab illis

auferatur etiam sacerdotis mu-

nus, denuntiatosque se noscant.

Tveque recepti sunt.

Quod si homines qui fuerunt

episcopi neque recepti sunt in

locis quibus nominati erant, et

ad alia loca volent ire, cogentes

et excitantes tui-bas contra eos

^ qui se fecerunt, hi sint cir-

cumscripti. Quod si volent

rursus fieri presbytei'i ° quales

fuerunt antea, ne alienentur

bonore suo. Quod si turbave-

rint adversus episcopos ' qui

fecerunt se, adimatur iis etiam

honor presbyterii et sint pro-

scripti.

' Gr. \iiTpu)aavra%.

^ Gr. Tovi KaOtarwTas.

^ Gr. Tovs x^^l^°-(°t^^'"^^^-

* Gr. Kadf^taOai. ' Gr. ivOa ^ffav /f.T.A.
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XVIII (XIX).

De illis qui, postquam virgini-

tatem voverunt, in mundum
redierunt, sive viris sive feminis,

et de mulieribus cohdbitantibus.

Omues qui virginitatem vo-

vent votaque frangunt, canoni

bigamos respicienti submittan-

tur. Virgines quae sororum

more cum quibusdam commo-

rantur, arcemus.

De iis quipropter virginitatem

abnegaverunt mundum et de

mulieribus iis quae sub schemate

sororum habitant cum viris.

li ^ qui professi sunt virgini-

tatem et violant professionem

suam, terminum qui statutus

est in eos qui ducunt duas

uxores impleant. Virgines vero

illas quae sub specie sororum

habitant cum hominibus pro-

bibuimus.

XIX (XX).

De laicis quorum uxores, vel

ip)si, aduUeria commiserunt.

Quod si cuiusdam uxor vel

ipse adulterium commiserit, post

vii annos ad id quod perfectum

est admitti possunt, iuxta gradus

antea descriptos.

De iis qtiibus sunt uxores

adulteratae vel qui adulterantur.

Si fiet ut uxor hominis adul-

teretur, aut homo cum uxore

alterius adulterium faciat, post

vii annos digni censeantur com-

munione oblationis.

XX (XXI).

De mulieribus quae 2^'^^fos

suos necant.

Mulieres quae, cum scortatae

fuerunt, pueros occidunt aut

tentant fetum opprimere, ad

finem vitae usque excommuni-

catione plectebantur iuxta pri-

ores canones, ^ quibus adhaeret

praesens synodus. Attamen,

cum hoc decretum aliquatenus

rigidum visum fuerit,decrevimus

De iis quae varie occidunt li-

beros suos a stupro.

De feminis quae constu-

prantur et occidunt liberos suos,

et iis quae callide agunt et per-

dunt fetus suos, terminus prior

usque ad exitum earum de

mundo prohibet eas ;
^ et cum

hoc termino consentimus. Sed

inventa re clementiore hoc

tempus X annorum definivimus

^ i = eira'yyfiKdfievoi. '^ Gr. «ai tovtoj awTiOffTai.
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ab istis mulierlhus x annos se- '^ut impleant, secunflum gradus

cunduin gradus ' modo definitos ^ supra distinctos.

' esse expleudos.

XXI (XXII).

De homicidis voluntanis.

Qui volentes homicidia per-

petrant inter paenitentes in-

tegram vitam agant : sed ad id

quod perfectum est in extremis

admittautur.

De lis qui sponte sua occidunt.

li qui sponte sua occidunt

sint in paenitentia omne tempus

vitae suae : ea vero quae per-

fecta est in exitu sue e mundo

digni censeantur.

XXII (XXIII)

De homicidis involuntariis.

Homicidis involuntariis vetus

canon vii annos praescribebat

antequam ad id quod perfectum

est iuxta gradus definitos ad-

mitterentur : secundus autem

canon v annos tantum prae-

scribit.

De lis qui non sjionte sua

occidunt.

De caedibus quae accidunt

citra voluntatem, mandatum

prius vii annos statuit in actiones

eorum secundum gradus supra

positos : hoc vero alterum tem-

pus V annoi'um definivit in eos

ut impleant.

XXIII (XXIV).

De ariolis.

Qui divinationis artem exer-

cerunt aut ethnicorum mores

imitantes in domos suos divinos

inducunt, ' ut obiecta deperdita

reperiant vol ut puritatem con-

sequantur, canoni v annos de-

finienti iuxta gradus praescriptos

subiaceant, iii annos in paeni-

tentia ii(]ue annos in oratione

explentes, absque tanien parti-

cipatione in oblatione.

De praestigiatoribus et iis qui

praestigiatores sunt et consue-

tudines paganismi sequuntur et

iis qui introducunt homines in

domos suas ut ad inventionem

magicae vel ad purgationem

:

sub canone v aunorum ponantur

secundum gradus ibi definitos

:

iii annos in paenitentia et ii in

oratione sine oblatione.

' Gt. rovs wptantvovs. ' =ir\t]pw(jai {7).

' Gr. (iri dvfvpfad tpapfuiKtiwv tj koi KaOapau.
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XXIV (XXV).

De illis qui virgines vidlant De its qui norunt de corrupt

et de illis qui fetus opprimere tione virginis.

tentant.

^ Quod si quis adolescentulae ^ Si factum est ut desponsarit

sibi desponsatae sororem viola- homo puellam et postea corrup-

verit ita ut fructum ab ea erit sororem eius, eaque ab eo

habuerit, postea tamen despon- conceperit, et rursus duxerit

satam duxerit, et ilia quam sponsam suam; ea vero quae

violavit sibi necem intulerit

:

concepisset suspenderit se ip-

de illis qui ita scienter agunt sam : iis qui norant actionem

praescribit synodus ut, x annis imperatum est ut post x annos

expletis, cum eis 'qui simul veniant '^ad communionem ob-

orantes adstant iuxta gradus lationis iuxta gradus definitos.

definitos admittantur.

Desinunt caiiones xxiv in

synodo Ancyrae conditio

Appendix II.

THE AEMENIAN VERSION.

The appended translation (as literal a one as possible) of the

Armenian version of the canons has been very kindly made for me

by Mr. Conybeare, of University College, from a MS in his own

possession, and to him I am also indebted for the following

information.

In his history of the Armenian versions (Venice, 1890),

P. Kar^kim assigns the sixth and eighth centuries as the limits

for the translation of the Armenian book of canons, which he

further supposes to have been made partly from the Greek, and

partly from the Syriac. No gi'ounds are given for either opinion

;

but the Armenian of the version would appear to be of about the

seventh century, and this is borne out by internal evidence, thus

the office of chorepiscopus requires explanation (c. xiv), dioecesis is

used in its later sense as equivalent to napoiKia, and, more

significantly, ' Roman ' is used for ' Greek ' in c. xiv. Again, the

spelling of the names in the preface would support a Syriac

original, for the transliteration direct from the Greek is usually

1 = fdv npoa«p6apri, ^ Gr. (is tovs ovvtaTwras.
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much more exact, but comparison with the Syriac versions in

App. i does not at all support this supposition. The Armenian

has never been published. There are MSS of it at Venice and

Jerusalem, but not of an early date ; the best are in Edschmiadzin,

but evi'n they appear to be only of the fourteenth century.

The version, as will be seen at once, varies so much from the

Greek as to afford hardly any evidence as to various readings

in the original. The last six canons are missing, but the loss is

balanced by the insertion of a new canon (x) and of much new

matter, e. g. in cc. ix, xi, xvii, xx. Canon xv supports an original

(^beXvaa-oivTo ; but on the other hand npea^vrepovi may have been

read in c. xiv, which is closer to the Greek than most of the canons,

though «V (Ttpa napniKia is omitted.

On other grounds the version is very interesting. Its chief

characteristic is an increase in severity : the terms of penitence are

much heavier than in the Greek, cf. e. g. cc. iv, viii, ix, xvii ; the

pi'esbyters and deacons, in cc. i and ii, must have undergone great

violence to excuse their fall; deacons who break their pledge of

celibacy suffer a heavy penance in addition to deprivation (c. xi)

;

the sterner view is taken as to the eating of meats or idolothyta

in c. X ; and lastly the sin of apostacy and of causing others to

apostatize is regarded as most heinous, under the ' first canons

'

death was the penalty for the latter, but the fathers at the peril of

seeming contradiction to Holy Scripture' permitted the offenders to

receive the viaticum. On the other hand they appeal to the

misericordia Christi as the ground for leniency in cc. iii, xvii (? vii).

So too almsgiving and munijicentia erga pauperes is insisted upon

as an indispensable sign of penitence, cf. cc. vii, viii, \ix, x, xi.

Technical terms are fully explained, e. g. tKKrjpvKTovs in c. xix and

the stages of penance in cc. iv, xx. Among such exjilanations we

notice in c. i that SpiKelu is rendered ad inter2>retationetn sedere, the

interpretatio being the translation of the Greek or Syriac lections

into the vernacular ; also that testamentum legere is a ' liturgical

'

function of the presbyters, as to this day the reading of the Gospel

is restricted to priests or deacons. The Armenian word for clerus

in c. iii (as for clericus in xv. tit.) means ' covenant,' or ' vow,' and

hO denotes all those who have taken vows, and thus includes monks

also and at times even all the faithful as being bound by baptismal

' Viz. to the words of Christ, Neydbo et eum coram patre meo : but perhaj s

the original signifieil obedience to the divine precept, viz. to the remission of

sins, quaecumqtie solveritis, etc. Cf nute.
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vows ; hence tte clerijmeri are not the families of the clergy, but the

children of the church (cf. Acts iii. 25). Ordination is unctio (c. xi,

xiv), but it is also marked by laying on of hands (c. xiv tit. etc). The
chorepiscopus is regarded as possessing full episcopal powers, only

differing in point of dignity from the town bishops who are valde

magni.

The consistent alteration of the terms of penitence in the direction

of greater severity, and the supplementary character of the new
matter introduced, as well as the definition of penance before left

vague (e. g. in c. xx) suggests two conclusions : {a) that the canons

were still in practical force in Armenia at the date of the version

and that would be due to the close proximity of and wars with the

Arabs ; this will also explain the stern view taken of apostacy in

c. ix, with the allusion to the sentence of death which could have

only been enforced under a Christian government : {h) that in the

present version we have an authoritative revision of the original

canons by a council, or some other authority, in Armenia ; such a

council, and not that of Ancyra, Avould be the secundum concilium

of c. ix, and the primi caoiones be those of a previous Armenian

synod, as their enactment is certainly not in the canons of any

Greek council.

EXOEDIIJM.

Hi canones priores sunt quam illi qui Nicaeae instituti sunt. Qui

enim Nicaeae instituti sunt, ut ^ antiquiores instituti sunt propter

grave maxiraumque concilium quod congregatum est in urbe Nicaea.

Qui undique congregati sunt in concilium Ancyranum, eorundem

nomina subscripta sunt istic : Marcellus Ancyranus, Agricolaeus

Caesariensis, ^Paulus Tarsensis, Vitalia Antiochensis, ^Barselius

ex Amasia, Philadelphus luliopolitanus, * Eustrolius Nicomedensis,

Heraclius Zelonensis, Petrus Iconensis, Nunechius Laodicensis.

Sergianus ab Antiochia Pisidica urbe veniens ^ Convenientes ergo

Ancyram, unanimiter congregatis orthodoxis, dissolutionis causa

Lyciae impietatis quae ad idolothyta sollennia invitos cogebat

presbyteros, instituerunt secundum peccata terminum modumque

paenitentiae, viginti capita canonum qui isti sunt.

^ Haec verba Armenice aequiparant Trpfa^evetv ' to be better, more important.'

^ Lupus syr. et lat. isid. ^ Basilius syr. et lat. isid.

* Eustolus lat. isid.

* Syr. add. Epiaorius Pergae {"i Epidaurus), Narcissus Neroniadis, et lat.

isid. etiam in quibusdam mss, Leontius Neroniadensis, Longinus Dicasionensu,

Amphion Alfius, Selaus Germanns.

P 2
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I. De presLyteris qui ethnicorum violentia usque ad tormenta

mortisque miiias provecta ipsi propter metura sacrificaverunt,

posteaque laboraverunt et solliciti sunt et revera redierunt : de

talibus placuit sancto concilio, ut houorem cathedrae secundum

ordinein habcant, sed ad interpretatiouem sedere vel oblationem

offerre vel testamentum legere ne liceat.

II. Idem canon et diacouo constituatur, si ab invito factum sit

sacrificium et sine voluntate, sique sit reditus sincerus. Placuit mag-

no concilio : in sacerdotium ne accedant, sed in ordine rainisterii

remaneant ; si vero cruciatus et supplicium ab iniquis graviter in-

cideiiut reditusque sincerus fuerit, episcopus sit arbiter ^ presbytero

et diacono an digni sint qui sui quisque gradus ministerio fungantur.

III. De laicis et de cleri iuvenibus : si quis coactus fuerit

impiorum violentia ad sacrificandum et direptis eorum bonis

aliisque pei*maximis mortibus illatis, sique illi conclamaverint

86 christianos esse et de deo alio quodam nihil plane cognoscere,

et si coacti ederint idolothyta maesti et animo contristati, non sine

plangore lacrimisque, ^ iis per misericordiam Christi venia detur ut

mortalibus et infirmis : talibus in ordinem miuisterii obsignari

liceat. Si quis vero de clero sit, dignus est qui adducatur in

gradum sacerdotii
; praesertim si prior vita recta fuerit, ut ac-

cipiantur placuit maximo concilio.

IV. De iis qui violentia abducti sunt ad sacrificandum, posteaque

cum pervenissent in locum voleuter hilares solutique per lusum

risusque lascivieinint in eorum templls, tunc autem in paenitentiam

adducti sunt : placuit propter amorem dei ei'ga homines ut duo

annos audiat, et iii annos in vestibulo particeps sit precum, duoque

annos ingressus ecclesiam cum paenitentibus egrediatur ; vitaiu

l^erquisitus eucharistiam participet.

V. Qui i^ullo amictu iverunt et inter accubitionem epularem

ederunt, sed diem totum toro accumbeutes fleverunt paeuitueruntque,

cum segregati substratique compleverint paenitentiam, triennium

sine eucharistia accipiautur. Si vero non comederint, biennium

segregentur ; tertio iam anno participent sine eucharistia, ita ut

quod perfectum praecipuumque est post tres annos accipiant, id est

eucharistiam. Episcopos penes sit, cum morem reditus spectaverint,

peccantem indulgentius tractare vel et aliquantulo spatium paeni-

tentiae proferre. Praecipue et ante omnia quae fuerit anteacta

* Arm. eriisoun rS> rrpea0vT(pa).

' ? vel et per muericordium Christi venia data sit vitae eorum mortali, i.e.

ita ut tormenta corporis non passi sint.
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vita peccantis et in quibus versatus sit omni modo investigatio fiat

et probatio, secundum quam et indulgentia aestimabitur.

VI. De iis qui minis coacti suppliciove seu bonis mulctati seu

exsulantes oboedierunt sacrificaveruntque, neque adhuc rediverunt

neque exomologesin feceruut, nunc autem et ante tempus concilii

animum induerunt paenitentis redeuntisque : placuit usque ad diem

Pascharum audiant tantum, post autem magnam diem, Pascharum

dico, sub diaciplina sint iii annos ; at peracto biennio participent

sine eucharistia, et hoc modo usque ad rem perfectam veniant ; eo

ut omnino vi annos compleant. Si quis autem ante concilium ut

paenitens exceptus sit, ab eo tempore aestimetur eidem initiura vi

annorum complendorum. Si cui vero periculum vel exspectatio

mortis incident propter morbum vel aliam causam, is accipiat sub

definition e.

VII, De iis qui ethnicorum in domos iverunt, ubi et locus

paratus est sese impurandi causa, praesertim si et suos cibos

attulerint ibique se lasciviae dediderint : etenim de talibus liber

dicit, ^ commisti sunt inter gentes et didicerunt opera eorum : de his

placuit ut triennium audiant, bienniumque ^substrati participent

preces ; ad episcopi tandem placitum per misericordiam compas-

sionemque erga pauperes participent eucharistiam.

VII I. De iis qui iterum tertioque euntes idoloth^'ta comederunt,

suosque cibos tulerunt obtuleruntque, postea vero exhortante epi-

scopo ipsoque animo, in exomologesin paenitentiamque veuerunt:

placuit vii annos sub disciplina sint, et duo annos preces participent,

ut paenitentes substrati ; deinde spectati et posteram vitam et sin-

ceritatem paenitentia afflictione et misericordia beneficentiaque erga

pauperes comprobantes ad episcopi placitum eucharistiam participent.

IX. De iis qui ipsi non abstinuerunt a sacrificiis sed et fratres

et amicos suos dolo seduxerunt ut una cum ipsis perderentur,

propuleruntque eos praecipes in imam foveam, perinde atque

scriptum est, ^foveam suis fodit, in eandem cadat quam fecit :

tales et primi canones interfici iusserunt, sed * secunda vice placuit

unanime maximo concilio ^offendere divino jDraecepto, qui autem

negaverit me coram hominihus, negabo et ego cum coravi patre meo

qui est in coelis et "^ quaecumque solveritis sujjer terram erunt soluta

* Ps. cvi. 35. ' Arm. unci dzeramb = sub manu. ^ Ps. vii. i6 (?).

* forte legendum : secundo placuit unanime maximo concilio.

^ insulsa lectio videtur ojfendere, nisi particula negativa antecedat, quae

deesse videtur, vel vox ipsa adhaerere possit significare. ; vide autem pag. 2 1 o.

* S. Matt. X. 33 et xviii. 18,
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in coelo ; itaque placuit cuncto maxirao concilio ut vivant neque

nioriaiitur ; si facto reditu salutis usque ad plenam exomologesin

adducti fuerint iiisaniae magistri qui fumiliares ad iuhaiiiam ad-

egeruiit, prae gravi paenitentia magnaque tribulatione viaticum

accipiaiit. Quos autem iusanos reddideruut, quinquennium ' sub

disciplina siut, iv vero annos substrati preces participent, prae

munificentia erga pauperes euchavistiam participent.

'•^X. De iis qui comedunt sine discrirainc et indifferenter cibos

ethnicorum : placuit concilio magno deunique amanti dicere ^omnia

munda mundis, coinquinatis autem omne immunJum, id esse

quodcunque dignum sit iis coraedere licere. Si fieri possit, ne

degustet omnino ; sin gulam audeat, caseum carnemque quae viro

catechumeno mactata sit ne comedat ; sed omuem cibum potumque

et frugem et cramben etiam quae idolis cunque oblata fuerint,

ne degustet omnino
;
quae vero per sacrificium labe baud maculata

fuerint, pauis, vinunique, lac, fruges, ci'ambe, ve.^timenta, bestia,

libera siut. *jyolite tamen dare sanctum canihus, cibos cleri sanctae

ecclesiae *homini, ''cm character domini non impressus sit, canones

vetant. Sin vero mavis id agere quod ab apostolo dictum est,

''omne quod in maceVo venit, manducate, audi contiuuo, si quis

autem dixerity hoc immnlatum est idolis, nolite manducare. Si quis

vero praecepto liuic ofFendat et gulae obteraperet, paenitentia et

eleemosyna peccatum expiet, unum annum substernatur, sed * cleri

pueris ne omnino socius fiat; nonne scrii)tum est, ^in sapientia

ambulate ad cos qui faris sunt, ne nomen domini per vos hlasphemetur

inter gentes 1

XI (X). Diaconis qui cum ad unctionem adducti sint conclara-

averint se castos esse nequire, sancte nubere fas est, quia ^'^honor-

ahile connubium et torus immaculatus ; posteaque ad sacerdotium

promoveantur et palam libereque episcopo administrent. At si qui

in unctione ipsa tacuerunt et in approbatioue idcirca professi sunt

ut confiruuireutur in gradu, postea autem uupserunt, a sacerdotio

cessent et ab ordine ministrantium ecludantur; vii annos inter

audientes ct duo annos substratus munificentia erga pauperes expiet

' Arm. und kar(joh ad \\i.=mh iuggis.

* Hie canon non in graecis reperitur.

•' Tit. i. 15. « S. Matt. vii. 6.

•'' per facilem emendatiouein M. Baronian, textus eniin armenius hie

corriiptus est.

' id est MOW baptizato ; of. i Cor. i. 16 ami. ^ i Cor. x. 25 et 28.

' id est Jiliis ecclesiae ; cf. Aets iii. 25.
• Col. iv. 5 et Rom. ii. 24. i" Heb. xiii. 4.
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peccata; sed examinatus spectatusque paenitentiara ab episcopo

participabit eucharistiam, sed in ordinem et ministerium ne intret.

XII (XI). Sed quaecumque despousae siut virgines nuptaeque

repertae sint, postea vero ab aliis raptae sint, placuit ut restituantur

iis quibus erant desponsae, vel si ob violentiam refugiant ne liceat.

XIII (XII). Qui ante baptisma sacrificaverunt posteaque baptizati

sunt, placuit in gradum promoveantur tales, ut qui fonte lustratisunt.

XIV (XIII). Chorepiscopis ne liceat presbyteros diaconosque

unguere, neque autem creare seu unguere ^ presbytei'cs in ulla urbe

sine permissu episcoj)i seu per litteras seu ipsa voce mandantis.

Etenim qui in regionibus sive pagis episcopales erant, tales appellat

chorepiscopos : chorepiscopus enim ^ Graece aj)pellatur inspector

pagi, factoque discrimine eorum qui valde magni sunt, nempe qui

civitatibus praefecti sunt, episcopi apjjellantur regionum.

XV (XIV). Qui de clero sint presbyteri vel diaconi aut alio

quidem munere in ministerio fungantur, abstineantque sese cai'ne,

sed appetitu ad gustandam adducantur, 23alam neque clam comedant;

si autem maluerint, abstineant : et hoc et illud canones permittunt.

Si quis tamen ''j)ro impure babeat sive cramben sive panem

propter carnis contagionem, eum ecclesiae canones non accipiunt.

XVI (XV). De facultatibus quae ecclesiae esse definitae sunt,

quodcumque sit, sive domus seu ager seu arvum, antequam

episcopus in vico esset, sed presbyteri vendiderunt, potestatem

habeat easdem ab iis exigendi : postea vero episcopus aestimabit et

ius et pretium rei, utrum pretium oporteat adimere an reddere.

XVII (XVI). De iis qui sese bestiario stupro polluerunt : si quis

iuvenis veluti xv annos natus peccaverit, xv annos audiat posteaque

quinquennium substernatur
;
paenitentiaque eius investigetur per-

quiraturque ; is, si lacrimis et corde paenituerit, eleemosynaque

peccatum expiaverit, dignus fiat qui participet eucharistiam. Sin

vero adultus peccaverit veluti xx annos natus, xx annos audiat

quinquenniumque substernatur ; si tamen in j)eccatis perseveraverit,

spatii jdIus addatur paenitentiae ; fervorem et eleemosynam spectetur

et eucharistiam participet. Si tamen uxorem habens sese polluerit,

usque ad vitam peractam inter audientes sit cum gemitu et afflic-

tions eleemosynaque
;

placuit maguo concilio proj)ter * humani

generis amorem ut in discessu vitae accipiat viaticum. Bestiam

vero, si ad edendum sit idonea, canes comedant lac carnemque.

XVIII (XVII). Qui corpus maculosum seu lentigine sive alio quo

* ? irpeaPvTfpovi 7roA.6£us. * Arm. Horome i. e. Rommie.
^ ? PdeXvacrotvTo. * ? <piKav9pwitia (Tit. iii. 4).
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morbo habent, si clanculum alios contagione morbosos reddiderint,

inter daemoniacos teneantur.

XIX (XVIII). Qui episcopi erant institutique, repudiati autem

a dioecesi quae deputata est, in alteram dioecesin adire voluerunt

vique alterius dioecesis episcopum cogere, adducta re in contentionem

turbamque, tales fas est ab ecclesia pellere et occludere. Si tamen

velint in ordine cuius erant presbyteratus sedere et nomen pres-

byterale habere, digni sunt acceptione. Sin eiiiscopo obviam eant

et resistant, omnino ab lionore presbyteratus pellantur et coram

ecclesia sit publica expulsio, eo ut omnibus notificetur.

XX (XXI). Qui iam adulti castitatis professionem fecerunt,

posteaque vota non servaverunt et fornicati sunt, tales abhinc

casti esse nequeunt : velut si duas feminas duxerit, talis ha-

beatur ; subiiciatur condicionibus paenitentiaeque ; biennium in

vestibule substernantur, unum vero annum iam in ecclesiam

ingressi cum paenitentibus egrediantur ; animum et cor paenitentis

ostendant et participent eucharistiam ; sed ad unctionem sacer-

dotalem ne promoveantur, Virginibus autem quae quibusdam veluti

sorores sese consociabant, diutius ne consocient, interdiximus.

ANCYRANI CANONES, CAPITA XX.

I. Be sacerdotibus qui necessitate immolaverunt.

II. De diaconis idem facientibus.

III. De cleri pueris qui vi coguntur ad idolothyta comedenda.

IV. De lis qui volenter sacrijlcaverunt.

V. De iis qui hilariter manducaverunt.

VI. De gavisis qui quominus paeniterent morati sunt.

VII. De iis qui in domos iverunt etknicorum atque comederunt.

VIII. De iis qui perseveraverunt in peccatis.

IX. De iis qui et ijysos et alios deceperunt.

X. De non dando in ohlationihus cibos infidelium.

XI (X). De diaconis qui feminam duc^int.

XII (XI). De iis qui abripiunt virgines desponsatas.

XIII (XII). De iis qui post sacrijicationem baj^tizati sunt.

XIV (XIII). De manus im2)onentibus chorepiscojns sacerdoti.

XV (XIV). De clericis qiti voluerunt carnem gustare.

XVI (XV). De facultatibus quae ecclesiae appellatae sunt.

XVII (XVI). De animalia struprantibus.

XVIII (XVII). De iis qui corjiore maculosa sunt.

XIX (XVIII). De episcopo qui alienam dioecesin occupat.

XX (XIX). De iis qui castiiatem prqfitentur.
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VI.

THE CHELTENHAM LIST OF THE CANONI-

CAL BOOKS OF THE OLD AND NEW
TESTAMENT AND OF THE WRITINGS
OF CYPRIANS

[W. Sanday,]

The following articles may be consulted :

—

Mommsen, Zur lateinischen Stichometrie, in Hermes, Bd. xxi. pp. 142-156,

J. Weiss, Mn neugefmidenes Kanon-Verzeichniss , in Hilgenfeld's Zeitschr.

f. Wiss. Theol, Jahrg. xxx. (1887), pp. 157-171-

Harnack, review of Mommsen in Theol. Literaturzeitung, Jahrg. xi. (1886),

cols. 172-176.

Zahn, review in Zeitschr. f. Hrchl. Wissenschaft, 1886, pp. 113-118.

I have not seen an article by Volkmar in Theol. Zeitschr. aus der Schweiz,

1886, p. 184 ff. Zahn seems to promise a special ' Beilage' on the subject in

the forthcoming second volume of his Gesch. d. neutest. Kanons. [Appeared

Oct. 1890].

We in England are too often indebted to foreign scholars

for the discovery of our own treasures. When Prof. Mommsen

was in England in the autumn of 1885 he found in the

Phillipps Collection at Cheltenham (since in part dispersed) a

MS. of no great value in itself, but which derives a certain

value, as Prof. Mommsen was not slow to recognise, from a

list inserted in it of the Books of the Old and New Testaments

and of the writings of Cyprian. The interest of this turned

of course mainly upon the substance of the list, but it was

enhanced by the occurrence of a note which seemed to give it

a date, and that a date as early as the year 359 a.d.

The MS. was numbered 12266 in the Phillipps Collection,

* The substance of this essay was read on Feb. 22, 1886. It has been re-

written, in view of the materials which have accumulated in the interval, but

the part relating to Cyprian is left much as it was.
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and is ascribed to the tenth century. I saw it after Prof.

Mommsen in the summer of 1886, and took some notes, which

have not however been verified. The lists are quite cor-

rectly given by Prof. Mommsen, whose proofs were revised

by Mr. Fenwick, Jun,, son of the owner of the library. The

only point on which a question may be raised (as to the

interpretation of the data for Cyprian's Testimonia ad

Quirinum) will be noticed below. The MS. is thus de-

scribed in the late Sir Thomas Phillipps' Catalog-ue, from

wliich an extract is o;"iven in Zan<^emeister's BurcJiforschinf/ der

Bibl'wihekeii England's (Vienna, 1877), p. 99. I keep Zang-e-

meister's numbering-.

(1) Eusebii Cionica de Generationibus Bibliae ^

(2) Persecutiones octo contra Christianos.

(3) Prophetiae ex Sacris Libris.

(4) Virtutes Eliae Prophetae.

(5) P- ys6^ ^io ^ [iic] do.

(6) Comparationes '^ Hominum.

(7) Liber Generationis Hominum.

(8) Nomina Reg-ura Samariae.

(9) Nomina Prophetarum et Sacerdotum.

(10) Patriae Levitarum.

(11) Interpretatio Nominum Hebraicorum.

(12) Index Librorum Canonicorum Vet. et Novi Test*.

(13) De Locis Ilebraicis.

(14) Alia Interpretatio Nominum Hebraicorum.

(15) Excerpta ex Cassiani Collationibus.

' The opening words of the ^IS. are Chronica Eutiehii CdCfarietms epi

Incipiunt Generatione^ totiits Bihliothecae. Sir T. Phillipps cleai-ly did not

profess to reproduce exactly the titles in the MS. My notes are not quite

sufficient to allow me to give a revised list, or I would do so : the principal

points are noted below.

* My notes have distinctly Incipiunt etid heli^ei uirtules.

' Contropationcs (= dvTiOfaas l) Cod., i.e. distinctions of person.'^ bearing

the same name, as Adam the protoplast, Adatn Jilius harao {Adad Jilius

Bddad Vulg. in i Chron. i. 46 ; the various reading will be noticed , etc.

* The list of the writings of Cyprian is omitted.
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{16) Augustinus de Gratia et Libero Arbitrio.

(17) Aug-ustinus de Correptione et Gratia.

(18) De Orig-ene, qui scripsit Mille et Sexcentos Libros.

Fol. min, mb. s. x. folio 105.

There is nothing- I believe really by Eusebias in the MS,

The first 100 pag-es are a miscellaneous compilation consisting-

of lists of various kinds, dig-ested and classified, such as did

duty for biblical and chronological science in the early Middle

Ages. The larger portion (beginning on p. 66) is taken from

the so-called Liber GeuercUionis, itself a statistical account of

the sons of Noah, their dispersion and the regions which they

occupied, the mountains and rivers of Scripture, the judges,

kings of Judah, kings of Rome, prophets, prophetesses,

high priests, and the like. The learned opinion of the

present day seems to be on the whole favourable to the view

that Hippolytus was the author of this work ^. Another

and still better MS., No. 1829 ^ in the Phillipps Catalogue,

was also at Cheltenham, and is now, I suppose, with the

other Meerman MSS. at Berlin. Both MSS. were derived

from the same archetype, but the older MS. was difierently

dated and had not the lists of books. On p. 77 of the

* So Mommsen, Krusch, and Duchesne {Lib. Fontif. p. iii). Zahn expresses

dissent (Z. f. kirchl. Wiss. 1886, p. 113), but he has not yet, so far as I

know, published his reasons. If it is not by Hippolytus himself, it seems at

least to belong to the time of Hippolytus. The leading MS. is dated in a

number of places the thirteenth year of Alexander Severus (206 from the

Passion, A.M. 5738 = 234 a. c). The work circulated in two forms, sometimes

separately and sometimes incorporated in the larger compilation which passes

under the name of Fredegarius (Duchesne, ut sup.). It has been published at

vai'ious times by Canisius, Thesaurus Mon. Eccles. et Hid., tom. ii. 147 fF. (ed.

Biisnage, Amsterdam, i725),Labbe, Nova Bihl. MSS., f. 298 fF. (Paris, 1657),

and recently (from an inferior MS., but with an attempt to restore the lost Greek

original) by Pitra, Analecta Sacra, ii. 274 flF. (1884).

^ Mommsen by a slip of the pen says 1895. The MS. in question is the same

from which the Liber Generationis was originally published by Labbe, and

the same also with the Codex Middlehillensis of Jerome's Chronicle (Schoene's

M ; described on p. xiv of his edition) : it was written in the eighth century,

Ruehl conjectures at Verona, and came into the Meerman collection from the

Jesuit College de Clermont. The Liber Generationis begins on p. 183.
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younger ^MS., inserted among the Ilippolytean matter, is a

chronological calculation which is brought down to the con-

sulship of the two brothers Eusebius and Hypatius [euh'mm et

typasium, frs Cod.) in the year 359, which tallies exactly

with a further calculation, that from the founding of Rome to

the hnperium of G. Julius Caesar was 705 years, and from

Julius Caesar to the consuls Eusebius and Hypatius an

additional 406 years (705 + 406 = 1 1 1 1 a. u. c. = 358/9 a. d.)

This note comes at the end of a list of the kings of Rome ^.

Then follow names of prophets and prophetesses, kings of

Israel, and high priests; then on p. 81 some interpretations

of Hebrew names (not from the work of Ilippolytus) ; then

on p. 82 begins the list of the Books of the Old Testament

;

on pp. 83, 84 the lists of the Books of the New Testament

and of the works of Cyprian ; and at the end of these con-

tinuously in the same line some more interpretations from

the Hebrew. These are not, I believe, taken directly from

Jerome. A confused mass of such interpretations was floating

about at the time when the MS. was written, though they

would no doubt be less common in the year 359.

There is an interval of five pages between the chronological

note and the Biblical and Cyprianic lists ; and the text

which connects them is not all taken from the same work.

It will be seen therefore that there is but a very small

presumption that the lists in question proceeded from the same

hand as the note. We are thrown back upon the internal

evidence of the lists ; and though there are features in them

which would agree sufficiently well with such a date as 359,

there are others which have the appearance of being somewhat

later.

Dr. Mommsen, as he explains, was hurried in his examina-

tion of the MS. ; and he does not mention the fact that it

contains another note of time not quite consistent with that

which he has given. On p. 66, at the beginning of the table

* Not, I think, ' kings of Judah ' (as Mommsen, p. 143) : the kings of Rome

come between.
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of contents of the Liher Generationis, occurs the following- :

—

Haec sunt d'mtissime per diversa quaesita ; sic dinnmeratio tem-

j}orum et annonim a generatione saeculi, ah Adam nsqtie in con-

sulaium Faletitiniani et Falentis; anni sunt . V . BCCCC . XX

.

Fill}

It is hard to reconcile the two parts of the date. The first

consulship ofValentinian and Valens is a. d. 365= a.m. 5^57/^

according- to the era of Alexandria (invented by Julius

Africanus). But this does not at all resemble the reading- of

the MS, (vDCCCLVii compared with vdccccxxviii). The era

of Constantinople (vdccclxxiii) would be nearer the mark^.

But the era of Constantinople was not in use in the time of

Valentinian ; so that if the calculations were made in accord-

ance with that era it would not be contemporary, and no

conclusion could be drawn from it.

On the other hand, a.m. 5928= a.d. 436 according to the era

of Alexandria, or 430 according- to that of Constantinople.

The consuls for the first of these years were Fl. Anthemius

Isidorus and Senator ; Emperors Theodosius II and

Valentinian III ; the consuls for the year 420 were the

Emperors Theodosius II and Constantius III. There is

nothing in either year or in the near neighbourhood of

either year to suggest any obvious emendation or explana-

tion. I can only for the present leave the discrepancy as it

stands. Clearly the consulship of Valentinian and Valens is

the more fixed point of the two. Numbers are always liable

to corruption. We may accept then provisionally the year

365 as the date of the note, which will at least serve to

verify the statement that the surrounding matter was col-

lected from various sources. At the same time it will not

escape us that the two dates 359 and ^6^ are near each other
;

so that to a certain extent the one lends support to the other,

and would make it appear that the compiler or compilers were

' The punctuation is that of the MS., but the contractions are resolved.

* [Mr. Turner suggests the era of Hippolytus (vdccclxviii), which would

be nearer still and not open to objection.]
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busy about that period. !More than this we cannot say. The

lists certainly cannot be labelled ' 359 ' without further

question ; but they may be api)roached with a fair pre-

sumption that they belong-, if not to the year 359, yet to a

date not far removed from that year ^.

We have now to put the reader in possession of the lists.

These are reprinted from Mommsen's article, to which, as I

have said, I have nothing- to offer by way of correction. The

Latinity and clerical errors of the MS. are reproduced as they

are.

hicijjit indiculum veteris tedamenti qui sunt lihri cannoniel

.sic

Genesis reJ- fi

Exodus ver n

Numeri ver n

Leviticum 'ver n

Beuteronomium ver n

IJiu Nave ver n

Indicnm UeJ' n

fiunt lihri Til ver n XIIIIC

Rut ver CCI

Regnorum liber I ver IICCC

Regnorum liber II ver IICC

Regnorum liber III ver II

D

Regnorum liber IIII ver IICCL

funt versus J IIIID

Paralipomen lib. I IIXL

lib. II m- Tic

' It was customary to insert dates in compilations of this kind. That which

goes by the name of Frcdciiarius bears a double date : the first 61 3, the second

marking a further revision in 642 (or 641 ?) : see Duchesne, Lib. Pontif., p.iS

etc. The Harley MS. 5251 (eighth or ninth century" appears to contain the

latter date : Fuit ah udum n^que ad cracleum imperatorem regnante annorum

XXXI. Omnes anni v viilia CXLVI. (Z.xngemeister, Durchforgchnng, etc. p. 26).

A very slight correction (vi for v) brings this right: A.M. 61 46 = A. d. 641,

which is the thirty-first year of Heraclius.
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MacJiabeorum lib. I ver IICCC

lib. II U^- 00BCCC
lobl^r ^UCCC
Tobias ver DCCCC
Hester

lucUt veJ' ccC

Psalmi David CLI veJ- V
Salomonis uFr VB

profefas maiores ver XVICCCLXX numero IIII

Y
^saias ner IlIBLXXX

leremias uer IIIICCCCL

Daniel ver 00 CCCL

Ezeehiel ver lUDCCG

profetas XII ITlDCCC

erimt omnes Uer n LXVIIIID

Seel tit in apocalypsis loJiannis dictum est : ' vidi XXIIIl

seniores mittentes coronas snas ante tJiroimm' maiores nostri pro-

bant hos libros esse canonicos et hoc dixisse seniores.

Item indiculum novi testamenti.

euangelia IIII Matlieum m- IIDCC

Marcus ver cx^DCC

lohannem vr Cf)DCCC

Luca m TTlCCC

fiunt omnes versus X
epTae Panli n XIII

actus aplorum ver IlIDC

apocalipsis ver ccDCCC

eplae lohanuis III ur CCCCL

una sola

eplae Petri II vtr CCC
una sola

Qiwniam indiculum versuum in urbe Roma non ad liquidum ^, sed

* So Moniinsen corrects : aliqul dam Cod.
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el alibi avariciae causa noil habenl integrum, per singulos libro-i

computatis syllahis posui numero XVI versum Firgiliaiium

omnihm libris numerum adscribsi^.

Tndiculum Cecili Cipriani.

1. ad Douatum CCCCX

2. ad virgines D
3. de lapsis BCCCCLXXX
4. de opere et elemosyna BCLXX
5. ad Demetrianum DXXXV
6. de aedesiae unitate DCCL

7. de zelo et liuore CCCCXX
8. de mortalitate DL
9. de patientia DCCCLX

10. ad Fortunatum BCCXL
11. de dotnini oratione

12. ad Quirinum libri III: I BL.

II BCCCL
III BCCLXX

13. ad Antoniannm BCL
14. de calice dominico CCCCL.

15. de laiule mariyrii BCCCXXX
16. ad confessores martyrum CXL

17. Moysi et 3Iaximo LXX
18. ad eosdeni alia CXX
19. de precando deum CXC
20. ad clerum LIIII

21. Atirelio lectori pro ordinato CXL

22. Celeriiio C

23. ad lobianum BL
24. ad Quintum C

25. Ade^ XIII n. XXX

* There is evidently some corruption here; see p. 263 below, where it is

proposed to omit positi (with Moinmsen) and to take versum Vinjilianum as

standing for gen. plur.—partly by the use of a vernacular form {versum^

versuum), partly by corruption.
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26. Ade prh n . CXX

27. senteiitiae episcojjorum DXX
28. ad Po^njjemm CCXC

29. ad Stephanum C

30. ad Fidum CVI

31. ad Magnum CCLXXXIIII

33. ad Martialem CCCL

33. Luci ad EMcratium XL

34. Felici et ceteris XX
^^. de Numidia conf. XXX
36. ad Florenthim CCVII

0^"]. ad prest) LXXII

38. ad eosdem et diac XXV
39. ad clenim wi LXX
40. Romani resc (so) CCXV
41. adversus lud CCXC

42-50. ad Cornelium Villi go CVIII

51. vita Cypriani DC
fiunt omnes versus f XVIIID

It will have been observed that the lists are themselves

broken by interpolations. Both of these are suggestive, and

throw light on the character and motive of the lists. The

first is a comment on the number of Books in the Old Testa-

ment ; the second explains the pm'pose of the stichometry by

which the lists are accompanied. The subjects which we shall

have to discuss are : (i) the Canon and Order of the Books of

the Old Testament
; (2) the Canon and Order of the Books

of the New Testament
; (3) the Note on the Stichometries and

the Biblical Stichometries ;
' (4) the list of the writings of

Cyprian.

VOL. III.
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I. The Canon and Order of the Books of the

Old Testament^.

The closer study of this part of the list I leave to those

in whose department it falls more directly than it does in

mine. It will he enoug-h to indicate in broad outline the

bearings of the Cheltenham list. This will perhaps be done

best by placing it in compaiison with other lists which mark

the different stages and ramifications in the history of the

Old Testament Canon, We must not assume that the order

of development and the local order will necessarily correspond

;

I have therefore placed together those lists which have any

real affinity to each other apart from the geographical rela-

tion of the Churches which they represent. As a simple

basis for such an arrangement we may take the varying total

assigned to the number of the Books. This however is only

given where attention is expressly called to it by the list in

question. The numbering also is that of the lists themselves.

For the sake of further illustration the order of the Books in

the Hebrew Canon is prefixed. In the case of the German

and Sj^anish Rites the arrangement is typical : deviations

from it will be found in individual MSS. Books which are

not included in our present Canon are marked +

.

' The lists are drawn up mainly from the texts given by Westcott and

Credner. Hody has been compared, but is not very trustworthy. The first of

the Jewish lists is put together from Furst, Kanon d. A. T. (Leipzig, 1868),

compared with Hamburger, Real-Enc. f. Bib. u. Taim., s. v. Bibel (Strelitz,

1883-18S6) ; for the second and third see Iliehm, Einltitinuj in d. A. T., p. 63

(Halle, 1889). Riehm explains the titles ' Earlier ' and ' Later ' Prophets as

applying not to date but to position in the Canon. The reason assigned in the

Talmud for the order of the Major Prophets turns upon their subject-matter :

cum lihri regum finiantur in desolatione, el Jeremias totus rer.<etur in desola-

tioue, Ezechiel vero incipint in desolatione et Jtniat in consolatione et Jesujas

totus verfetur in consolatione, copulaverunt desolafionem cum desolatione et

consolationem cum consolatione. Examples of the variations in the MSS. may
be seen in Dr. Neubauer's Catalogue 0/ Ileb. MSS. in the Bodleian Library,

N08. 5, 7, 17, 2323.
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The lists thus collected furnish much matter for reflection.

But before we approach the consideration of them in detail it

is necessary first to say a few words by way of introduction.

The variations of order in the Books of the Old and New
Testaments point back to a critical moment in the history of

the Biblical texts—the moment when they were transferred

from rolls written for the most part on papyrus to codices

written for the most part on vellum. The remains of ancient

books which have been discovered among- the ashes of Hercu-

laneum and Pompeii and those which have been found in the

Egyptian tombs are, if I mistake not, without exception in the

form of the roll siwh as may be seen in the hands of the well-

known Vatican Demosthenes. On the other hand, so far as

I can remember, every single Biblical MS. now extant was

originally whole or part, not of a roll but of a book which

in outward shape and mechanical arrangement did not differ

from our own. Even the fragments of the papyrus Psalter

now in the British Museum, which Tischendorf thought to be

as old as the oldest vellum MSS, {jiuo nullus codiciim sacrorutri

antiquior videtur^), but which the Palaeographical Society's

editors more probably assign to the sixth or seventh century ^,

I imagine are not an instance to the contrary. Neither

I gather are the still smaller fragments of the supposed

Apocryphal Gospel discovered among the Fayum papyri ^.

Now the obvious difference between rolls and codices is that

the latter might easily be made to hold much more written

matter than the former. Hence while the roll, as a rule, only

held a single book, and the length of books was adapted

to the ordinary size of the rolls, a codex on the other hand

woiild hold a number of books collected tog-ether in a single

volume. The only bond of union for a collection of rolls was

the case in which they were contained. But under these con-

ditions there would be no particular order : one volume might

^ Prolerj. in V. T. Grac. p. Ix.

* Pal. Soc. i. 38 : see the Table of Contents for corrected date.

^ Bickell in Texte u. Untersuch., v. 4. p. 487.
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be taken out first at' one time, another at another : the volumes

miu;-ht be numbered or marked in some way, but that had

nothing to do with the structure of the ease in which they

were preserved. When the sheets of skin came to be folded

and sewn tog-ether within the same binding- all this was

changed. Then the book which was written first always

retained its place, and the others followed in regular sequence.

Of course there might be a theoretical order in which the

rolls were to be taken out of their case ; and that order might,

as we have said, be indicated upon the roll ; but where there

was no such theoretical order, which came first would be a

matter of accident. The transference of a text from the roll

to the codex was in that case the first step towards fixing the

order of its different parts.

It is an interesting question at what date this transference

took place. It was clearly an event which affected the whole

body of literature, and in a special sense the Books of the

Bible, because their order and seqiience were not in many cases

determined for them by their subject-matter. Birt, to whom
belongs the honour of first bringing out the significance of

these facts, placed the time of transition about the middle of

the fourth century^. Jerome, he said, was the first scholar to

possess a whole library in codices. He also pointed out how

Acacius and Euzoius in the middle of the centiiry found it

necessary to renew upon parchment the worn-out collection of

Origen's books at Caesarea [corruptam jam lihliothecam Orirjinis

in membranis instaurare) -. These are no doubt two important

landmarks. Yet in the case of the Bible at least we must go

back beyond the middle of the fourth century. Bibles, which

were in constant use, would need to be made of strong material

;

and the form of the codex would be more compact and con-

venient than that of the roll. Hence, as Birt remarks, the

Sacred Books of the Christians (liturgical books as well as

' Das antike liuchireien, p. 115.

' Be Vir. III. cxiii. A trace of Euzoius' work still remains in a MS. of

Philo (see Cohn. Fhilon. Alex. Lihell. de Opif. Mundi, p. ii).
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Bibles), and law-books would naturally be the first to be

systematically written in bound volumes formed by the

stitched sheets of vellum. There is abundant historical evidence

that this was the ease. The First persecuting- Edict of Dio-

cletian, issued in Feb. 303, was aimed specially ag-ainst the

Christian Books. But we have a number of documents—mainly

Acts of Martyrs and documents relating" to the beginnings of

the Donatist controversy—w^hich describe the course of the

persecution which followed. These show at once what a number

of codices the Christian Churches must have possessed. Take for

instance the account of a police raid at Cirta (now Constantine)

in Numidia, commonly known as the Gesta ajnid Zenopliilum ^.

A demand is made for books : the library of the Church is

found empty, but the police go on to pay domiciliary visits to

the houses of the Church officials. One Catulinus brings out

a ' very large codex ' {codicem mmm pernimium majorem : shall

we say like the Codex Amiatinus ?). Eugenius produces four

codices ; Felix, five ; Victorinus, eight ; Projectus, five large

and two small (all codices, be it remarked). Victor the school-

master [grammaticus) brings out two codices and four 'quinions*

(i.e. apparently the loose sheets, or gatherings, not yet sewn

together into a book). Coddeo is not at home, but his wife

gives the constables six codices. All this is the product of

a sing-le round. And many other data of the same kind, though

not perhaps quite so striking, may be adduced ^. A few

instances occur of rolls, but codices largely predominate. The

change then, so far at least as Church books are concerned,

was already accomplished at the beginning" of the fourth

century, and is thus thrown back some way into the third.

Yet we cannot go beyond the beginning of that century; for

^ Eouth, Rell. Sacr. iv. 320 fF.

* For further details I may perhaps be allowed to refer to an Introduction

to the Textual Criticism of the New Testament which I have for some time

been preparing. This part was written before the appearance of Zahn's

recent volume in which he has called attention to some of the same phenomena.

But the real merit belongs to Birt : we have only applied his investigations to

the New Testament.
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it is clear from the languag-e used by the Roman lawyers that

at that (late papyrus rolls were still the rule and anything-

else the cxcejition. It has to be explained that in legacies

under the term ' books ' are included not only rolls of papyrus

but vieiiihranae et plnlyrae (i.e. parchment and tablets pre-

pared from the bark of the linden-tree) : codices also are to

go with the bequest because under the name 'books' are to

be reckoned not only volumina chartarum (the technical terms

for papyrus rolls), but any written matter of a given length ^.

We gather from this that the vellum codex was coming in,

but was not yet common.

It has been said that the order of volumes in any particular

case might be determined independently of their mechanical

arrangement. Such would seem to have been the case with

the Old Testament. There is said to have been a tradition

on the subject which was already commented upon by the

Talmudists of the third century 2. The order of the Books

would seem to have been to some extent fixed when Melito

made his journey to Palestine with the express object of find-

ing out ' what was the number and what the order ' of the

different parts of the Sacred Volume. And Athanasius again

implies that there was a more or less settled order when he

begins his catalogue by saying that the Books are ' in order

and name ' as he enumerates them ^. Still our lists show that

there was a good deal of variety. We see how different prin-

ciples of arrangement were at work, and covered some a

greater area and some a less. The Jew s reckoned twenty-four

books to the Old Testament According to Fiirst * this reck-

oning was derived from Babylonia. It is however already

found in 4 Ezra xiv. 44 (in the Syriac and Arabic versions ^j

' Pduli Soitenl. iii. 6. 87 (ed. Kruger).

' Rab (c. 167-247 A.D.) and Jobanan (c. 199-279 a.d.). See Fiirst, Kan. d.

A. T. p. 4.

' Ap. Westcott, Can. p. 554.
* Loc. cit.

' It is natural to ask what is the relation of the Arabic to the Syriac version ?

Antecedently we might have expected that tliey would not be independent
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not in the Latin, Armenian, or Aethiopic). How it came there

must be left an open question. Among" Christian writers we

find it in Hilary of Poitiers, Jerome, and the Cheltenham

Index ; to which must be added Victorinus Petavionensis,

whose commentary on the Apocalypse was written before the

persecution of Diocletian, to which he fell a victim, and

Pseudo-Tertullian. The number may have been orig-inally

suggested by the Jewish tradition, with which Jerome at

least would be familiar. The Christian writers, however,

do not associate it with the same allegories as the Jews ^,

but give explanations of their own. The coincidence here

between Jerome and the Cheltenham Index is remark-

able. The obvious conclusion would be that Jerome is the

source from which the number in the Index is derived,

together with the reference to the 'twenty-four elders.'

This conclusion however is by no means certain, or rather it

is distinctly improbable. There are two broadly marked

stages in the tradition as it appears in the Cheltenham MS. :

the first is that of the majores or immediate predeces-

sors of the writer himself; and then behind these there

are the seniores ^, who seem to be no other than ' the elders

'

authorities : the point does not seem to have been fully considered by the

Editors. The reading in question is one which might throw light on the origin

of these versions.

' The Eabbis regarded the 24 books as symbolised in the 24 ' watches ' of

the Temple (Neh. xii. 9, etc.), which were again connected with Eccl. xii. 11,

or with the 24 ornaments of the ' daughters of Zion ' (i.e. the Synagogue) in

Isa. iii. 18 ff. (Furst, p. 3).

^ There is at first sight a little difficulty in the change from majores

to seniores. The author probably made deliberate use of different words in

order to distinguish the different times of which he is speaking. It is however

interesting to note that there is a like interchange in the African texts : majores

natu occurring in Mark viii. 31 (/c), Luke vii. 3 (e), xx. i (e), and seniores in

Mark xi. 27 {k), xiv. 43, 53 (fc), xv. i (k). Compare also the Latin version of

Firmilian's letter to Cyprian, ed. Hartel, p. 812, 1. 22 (seniores), p. 814, 1. 30

(majores natu). I rather doubt if majores natu would have occurred in any

other than an African document. The second seniores must I think correspond

to the seniores so often mentioned in the Latin Irenaeus, etc. I agree with

Zahn, as against Weiss, that it is impossible to make it refer to the elders of

the Apocalypse. [Zahn has since withdrawn his view and now takes seniores

in both places of the elders of the Apocalypse {Gesch. d. Kan. ii. 148 n).]
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of the generation succeeding the Ajiostles, of whom we hear

f-o much in the literature of the second century. But if this

is so, we are carried back some way beyond Jerome. That the

numbering' twenty-four Books was really current in Christian

circles before Jerome is clear from the words of Yictorinus :

Alae senae sunt testimonia veteris testamenti librorum, ideoque

viginti quatuor faciunt tot minieros, quot et seniores super tri-

hvnalia . . . sunt antem lihri veteris testamenti qui accipiuntur

viginti quatuor, quos in epitomis T/ieodori invetiies ^. Not only

does Victorinus himself adopt the reckoning-, but he refers back

for it to an older work, the Epitomae of Theodor'us. It appears

natural and almost obvious to identify this with the Epitomae

ex Thcodoto which are printed with the works of Clement

of Alexandria ^, and which Zahn supposes to have originally

belonged to Book VIII of the Stromateis ; nor is it quite de-

cisive against this identification that the passage in question

is not found in the Epitomae as they have come down to us.

AVhether or not they have this origin, the Epitomae of Vic-

torinus are an authority older than the year 300. The poem

of Pseudo-Tertullian against Marcion (which is thought to

have been written in the third quarter of the fourth century)

has the same number and the same allegory ^. Hilary, it will

be observed, gives a different interpretation of the number,

bringing in the Greek alphabet instead of the Hebrew, biit the

number itself he probably got from the same ancient tradition

as Victorinus, Pseudo-Tertullian, and the Cheltenham List.

The dominant reckoning in the early Church was clearly

twenty-two books, corresponding to the twenty-two letters of

the Hebrew alphabet (not counting doubles). This reckoning

appears in Melito, Origen, Athanasius, Cyril of Jerasalem,

Epiphanius, Gregory Nazianzen, Leontius, Nicephorus, John

of Damascus ; in other words, all over the East. When we

' Vict. Petav. ed. Migne Patr. Lat. v. 325. I owe this important refer-

ence and the next to Zahn.

' Suppl. Clement, p. 129.

' iv. 194-200; Comp. Ox(5. Proleg. dc Carm. adv. Marc. 1S8S, pp. 6, 33.
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remember that it is also found in Josephus, that Origen was

in communication with Jews, and that Epiphanius possessed

some knowledge of Hebrew, we can have little doubt that it

represents a tradition of the Palestinian (and probably also of

the Alexandrian) Jews, and that it was ultimately derived

from them. Hilary of Poitiers was in such intimate relations

with Athanasius and the leaders of the Nicene party that we

cannot wonder at his expressing* the same idea, and the

striking" coincidence between Jerome and Epiphanius would

naturally arise from the identity of the conditions by which

they were surrounded— Epiphanius at Eleutheropolis and

Jerome at Bethlehem, i.e. about twenty-five miles from

each other, though they were not both in Palestine quite at

the same time. Among the widespread consensus of the

Eastern Church there is clearly marked off a group within the

group of Palestinian writers, and consisting of Epiphanius,

Jerome, and John of Damascus, who raise the twenty-two

books to twenty-seven, but still keep uj) the parallelism to the

Hebrew alphabet by adding on the one hand the double books

and on the other hand the letters which might be regarded

as doubles. There is a difference on one point as to the way

in which the doubles are taken. The three writers are all

agreed as to the double letters (Caph, Mem, Nun, Pe, Sade,

Trol. Galeat.)^ but the pairs of books stand thus :

—

Epiphanius and Jerome.

John of Damascus.

Judges \
I5 2 Sam.

Ruth J I, 2 Kings

I, 2 Kings I, 2 Chron.

3, 4 Kings 1, 2 Esd.

I, 2 Chron. Jer.

.}I, 2 Esd. Lam.

We seem to have here two slightly divergent forms, which

might be called respectively Jewish and Hellenistic, of the

same tradition. Jerome, as we should expect, draws from

the first ; Epiphanius and John Damascene from the second.
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The latter writers are clearly not independent of each other.

Epii)lianins, it is true, curiously puts Chronicles before Kings,

and puts the poetical books before the Hac^iog-rapha, but the

essential structure of the two lists is evidently the same ; and

in both cases Wisdom and Ecclesiasticus are placed outside the

list and described in equivalent language. John ofDamascus has

in fact simply given a rather free paraphrase of his predecessor.

The identity of structure in the lists of which we are

speaking comes out on a point on which we have not as

yet laid stress—the deliberate aiTangement in Pentateuchs.

This might be said to be characteristic not only of Palestine

but specially of Jerusalem. It is found before Epiphanius

in Cyril of Jerusalem, and before John of Damascus in an-

other inmate of the same cloister, Leontius, whose common

epithet ' Leontius of Byzantium ' disguises the fact that he

spent most of his days in the monastery of St. Saba which

overlooks the gorge of the Kedron. Traces of this arrange-

ment, however, less completely carried out, appear in Gregory

Nazianzen and Amphilochius ; so that the germs of it would

seem to have travelled into Asia Minor. Nothing corre-

sponding to it is found in the West ; and it does not seem to

hav^e exercised any influence on the Cheltenham List.

Jerome cannot be classed with the writers of the West.

The tradition which he represents is the Hebrew tradition.

He has adhered to this closely, except that to keep the num-

ber 22 he reduces the Hagiographa from 11 to 9 by uniting,

according to Hellenistic usage, Ruth to Judges, and Lamen-

tations to Jeremiah. At the same time he distinctly notes

the fact that there were some who separated these books and

placed them among the Hagiographa, so making the total

number 24, with the Elders of the Apocalypse. This higher

total, as we have seen, has passed into the Cheltenham List.

The other reckonings need not detain us. Augustine makes

a total of 44 books, counting each book in his Canon singly.

This would agree with the result which Cassiodorius in

rather obscure language ascribes to Hilary of Poitiers,
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E-ufinus, and Epiphanius, and Cod. Amiatinus to Hilary

and Epiphanius, according- to which the total of Old and

New Testaments together was 70 books, corresponding to

the 70 palm - trees of Elim ^. There is no connexion be-

tween this and the 60 books of Anastasius Sinaita or Cod.

Baroc. ao6. The classification of Junilius is based upon

logical categories, and does not represent a tradition. The

Roman lists which bear the names of Innocent and Gelasius,

and the Spanish list of Isidore of Seville, do not give any-

numerical summary. We observe, however, that the massing

together of ' sixteen Prophets ' is common to all three ; and

in other respects they resemble each other. The Canon of

Isidore probably had its origin in Rome.

There are several remarkable phenomena in the details of

the Cheltenham List. Foremost among them is the peculiar

order of the books, Numbers and Leviticus. Strange to say

this has a parallel so far away as Melito and Leontius.

The occurrence of these parallels shows that the phenomenon

is not purely accidental. Most of the more fundamental V

peculiarities of the Latin Bible can be traced back to Syria.

Here is one which must have been always confined to a few

copies, but which was perpetuated through them in regions

as far apart as Syria and Africa.

It is characteristic of the Cheltenham List to group toge-

gether the several books of the Heptateuch^. That this

grouping is intentional is clearly seen from the sticho-

metry.

Another characteristic point is the combining of Ruth

with Kings rather than with Judges. For proof that this

was done we turn again to the stichometry. Mommsen

' See the Essay on Cod. Amiatinus, Stud. Bihl. ii. 294. There is some

confusion between the Hilarys : Cassiodorius speaks of the bishop of Poitier?,

Cod. Amiat. of the bishop of Rome : the first is probably meant, though the

Canon given is not his (Corssen in Jahrb.f. prot. Theol. 1883, p. 626).

^ For references as to the use of the word heptateuchus (or heplaticus, as

it often appears) see Mayor, Latin Heptateuch, p. xxxvi (1889). It seems to

have been widely diffused.

VOL. ITI. R
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remarked upon the apparent discrepancy between the single

items for the Books of King's and the total. This discrepancy

is removed when we take in the (corrected) stichometry for

Ruth. We thus obtain a fui-ther coincidence with St. Au-

gustine, who speaks of the libellus Ruth, qui magis ad Regnornm

j)rincipi/if/i vide/ur jiertinere.

The recognition of two Books of Maccabees is not very

distinctive except so far as it marks off the Cheltenham List

from the list in Cod. Claromontanus. We cannot be quite sure

that the omission of Uh. tertius in this may not be accidental.

The author of the list was evidently acquainted with four

Books, as he speaks of liber quartus. If his omission of Lib.

Ill was deliberate we should then have a parallel in the

Apostolic Canons and in Nicephorus—another instance of the

meeting of geographical extremes.

The order Tobit, Esther, Judith is again common in

the Cheltenham List and St. Augustine, but is also shared by

the Roman lists and Isidore of Seville.

The express mention of 151 Psalms stands over against an

equally express mention of 150 Psalms in the Greek list

added to the Canons of Laodicea and in that of the Apo-

stolic Canons, with the Gelasian Decretal. It has a parallel

in the MSS. « AB. The mention of five Books of Psalms

is peculiar to Cod. Amiatinus. It is rejected by Hilary,

and though known to was not adopted by Jerome. Kriiger

has noticed '^ the curious fact that in Lucifer's Codex the

Books of Psalms seem to have been broken up, Pss. ix-lxi

coming between Chronicles and Proverbs, Pss. Ixxvii-cxviii

between Proverbs and Wisdom, and Pss. cxxx-cxlv between

Wisdom and Ecclesiastes—a sort of rough chronological

arrangement according to the traditions of authorship. As

however these divisions do not correspond to the actual

arrangement in Books (the true breaks are at Pss. xli, Ixxii,

Ixxxix, cvi), some doubt is thrown \ipon the whole theory.

The question as to the Books of Solomon must be allowed

* Lucifer von Calarh, p. iii f. (Leipzig, l886).
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to stand over until we come to deal with the stichometry.

If it was really intended to include five Books, the Chelten-

ham List would agree with nearly all the other Latin lists

except Hilary and Jerome.

The last point we need notice is another link of connexion

with St. Augustine—the placing of Daniel before Ezekiel.

This is found also in Hilary of Poitiers.

Speaking summarily, we may say that the conspicuous

features in the Cheltenham List are its points of contact

with St. Augustine and its marked coincidence with St.

Jerome as to the number of the Books, which may however

have had an earlier origin.

II. The Canon and Order of the Books of

THE New Testament.

The first question that meets us in passing to the New
Testament is, what exactly we are to understand by the

peculiar treatment of the Catholic Epistles ? Two alterna-

tive views have been put forward. Zahn was of opinion

that the author of the list had before him a catalogue con-

taining the full number of three Epistles of St. John and

two of St. Peter, but while himself transcribing this he at

the same time inserted a protest in favour of the single

Epistle in each case which he had himself been in the habit

of recognising ^ Harnack speaks rather doubtfully, but ap-

pears to think it possible that in iina sola (repeated) reference

was originally intended to the two Epistles of St. James and

St. Jude ^. Of these views I should have little hesitation

in choosing the first. On the other hypothesis there is no

sufiicient reason for the epithet sola : single books in juxta-

position with double or multiple books are common enough

throughout the lists and nowhere else have attention specially

* Cp. Mommsen, p. 148; Z.f. kircM. Wiss,, p. 117.

"^ Theoh Literaturzeitimg , 1886, col. 173.

R 2
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called to tlicm in this way. But we shall see before

we have done that the list in its present form includes move

than one stage in the history of the Canon : it contains

both early elements and late elements : and here they meet

side by side. That this is so is confirmed by the peculiar

order, i St. John following- directly upon Apocalypse, which

we shall see to be an early order.

It would hardly repay us to draw out in full a table of

parallel lists as we have done for the Old Testament. The

Muratorian Fragment is the only New Testament list which

is older than the fourth century, and by that time the lists did

not differ very much in their contents. We need to go behind

them if we are to come upon anything really significant.

In seeking for this we shall probably do well to concentrate

our attention upon each in turn of the salient points pre-

sented by the Cheltenham Index. These will be, (i) the

omission of Hebrews, (ii) the inclusion of the Apocalypse,

(iii) the abridged list of Catholic Epistles, (iv) the order of

these Epistles, (v) the order of the Gospels, (vi) the order

of the diflferent parts of the collection.

The omission of Hebrews and inclusion of the Apocalypse

at once mark the list as Western. At the same time both

are consistent with any part of the West. So far as they

are concerned, the list might have been made either in

Gaul, Rome, or Africa. It seems however to be a fair in-

ference that, if made in Africa, it was probably earlier than

the Council of Carthage in 397, which expressly admits it

as (in some sense) St. Paul's, though it is separated from

the other Epistles. The influence of St. Augustine appears

finally to have decided its place in the African Canon.

By this time, too, it was pretty generally accepted. The

high authority of Jerome was thrown into the scale in its

favour. Without categorically asserting it to be St. Paul's, he

contended strongly for its canonicity. It had been acknow-

ledged before Jerome by Lucifor and Rufinus ; it has the

sanction of Pope Innocent, and appears in the Gelasian List.
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There is therefore a clear presumption that a list which

omits Hebrews is not later than the end of the fourth

century.

A more special interest attaches to the treatment of the

Catholic Epistles. Before going- into further details, let us

first take a survey of the position of these Epistles in the

early Church. There was one quarter of the Christian

world in which for a time at least no Epistles at all were

admitted, except the collection which bore the name of St.

Paul. The Doctrine of Addai, a work of the fourth or fifth

century 1, which however clearly embodies a very ancient

tradition, describes the primitive usage of the Church of

Edessa :
' The Law and the Prophets and the Gospel in which

ye read every day before the people, and the Epistles of Paul

which Simon Cephas sent us from the city of Rome, and the

Acts of the Twelve Apostles which John the son of Zebedee

sent from Ephesus ; in these writings shall ye read in the

Churches of Christ, and along with them shall ye read

nothing besides, because there is nothing else in which is

written the truth which ye possess, besides these writings

which ye hold fast in the faith to which ye are called-.'

We cannot be surprised that of the scattered writings which 1

by degrees united to form the Greek Testament the out-

lying members should have been slow to reach the Syriac-

speaking Church. Conservative feeling would gather round

the oldest form in which the Scriptures had been introduced.

And there would at the same time be a natural tendency

to guard against the apocryphal Gospels and other books

which were especially rife in Syria and Palestine. There

are three stages in the history of the Syrian Canon. The

first ignored the Catholic Epistles (and the Apocalypse)

altogether. This is represented by the Doctrine of Addai

^ It appears to be best assigned to the space between the years 390-430

:

see Tixeront, ies Origines de VEglise cCEdesse, p. 120 fF. (Paris, 1888). I

am glad to have the opportunity of calling attention to this excellent piece of

criticism from the school of the Abbe Duchesne.

^ Doct. Add., p. 46 {ap. Zahn, Gesch. d. neutest. Kanons, i. 373).
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iind l)y the Homilies of Apliraates, which are definitely dated

between the years '>)'^(i-2>'\S' The second stag-e is marked by

the Peshitto Version, which has been called the Syriac

Vulg-ate. As far back as this version can be traced it

included three of the Catholic Epistles, St. James, St. Peter,

1 St. John. How far this stag-e overlapped the first it will

need closer investigations than have yet been made to deter-

mine. The great body of the Syrian Church accei)ted the

three Epistles which are found in the Bibles alike of the

Nestorians and of the Jacobites who broke away from orthodox

standards in the fifth and sixth centuries. The Alexandrian

merchant Cosmas Indicopleustes after he had become a

monk {i)'>,^-SAl a.d.) defended himself from the charg^e of

not making" use of the Catholic Epistles by appealing" ex-

pressly to the practice of the Syrian Church, which accepted

only the three Epistles^. It has recently been proved, or

at least made exceedingly probable, that the four disputed

Epistles were first translated into Syriac as part of the

Philoxenian Version, which took its name from the bishop

of Hierapolis (Mabug"), for whom it was made in the year 508.

The Ajjocalypse seems to have been added in the revision of

the Philoxenian b}^ Thomas of Harkhel in 616 ^. These were

both Monophysite productions, and as late as the foui-teenth

century the Nestorian writer Ebed Jesu still preserves the

old tradition which recog-nised no more than three Epistles.

This is the third and last stage of the Syrian Canon.

Ephrem in the fourth century stands (fc. 373) rather outside

it ; he appears to have used the fuller Canon of the Greeks ^.

Yet later in the century even the Greek Church at Antioch

clung to its narrower practice. Chrysostom used only the

three Epistles; and Junilius reduces the three to two (i St.

Peter and i St. John). In this he appears to represent

faithfully the master from whom his teaching was ultimately

* See the quotation in Creduer, Kan., p. 191.

' See Gwynn, On a Syriac MS., in Trans, of Irish Academy, Dublin, 1886.

' Westcott, Can., p. 244, n.
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derived, Theodore of Mopsuestia ^. Strictly speaking, there-

fore, we should have to subdivide the opinions current in the

Syrian Church both during- the second and third of our periods.

In the second we should have to note the difference between

Chrysostom, Theodoret, and the main body of the Church

who accepted three Catholic Epistles, and Theodore with his

follower Paul of Nisibis, and doubtless others who under the

attraction of so great a name would accept only two.

In Palestine, Eusebius draws a distinction similar to that of

Junilius (or Theodore). Junilius admits that ' very many

[quamplurimi) add ' the five Epistles. Eusebius, while

classing i St. Peter, i St. John as alone among the ' acknow-

ledged ' books, places the five Ejjistles in the next grade to

them as yvcapiixoi rots ttoWoi^ ^. For the Churches of Asia

Minor we have hardly any evidence between the second

century and the latter part of the fourth. The evidence for

I St. Peter and i St. John goes back to Papias and Poly-

carp and sub-apostolic times. Irenaeus too may be taken as

embodying the witness of these Churches, and he dis-

tinctly recognises both Ej)istles, But for the rest a slight

or doubtful allusion to 2 St. Peter by Firmilian, bishop of

Caesarea in Cappadocia, is about all that meets us until we

come to the writers of the later period of the Arian contro-

versy. Gregory Nazianzen (f 391) recognises seven Epistles
;

Amphilochius of Iconium (c. 380 a. d.) recognises seven,

though he also notices the other opinion which limited them

to three. Asia Minor thus reflects the state of things which

was becoming more and more general throughout the East.

The smaller collection of three Epistles is not yet suppressed

;

it survives with the greatest tenacity in the district of which

Antioch was the centre : but the longer list is in the ascendant.

On this side is thrown the weighty influence of Athanasius.

On it are fovmd ecclesiastical documents like the Apostolic

* Ibid., p. 443 ; comp. Kiliii, Tkeodor von Mopsuestia, p. 333 fF. (Freiburg

i. B., 1880).

^ H. E., iii. 25. 3.
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Canons and the list which came to be appended to the Canons

of Laodicea. In Palestine a strong phalanx rallies round the

longer list. It is adoi)ted by Cyril of Jerusalem (f 3H6), and

after him by Epiphanius (f 403). Leontius, who wrote from

the famous monastery of St. Saba in the sixth century, adopts

it. It is taken up by John of Damascus in the eighth, and

endorsed by Nicephorus patriarch of Constantinople at the

beginning of the ninth.

What was the ultimate centre in which this consensuB

originated ? Was it in the home of Athanasius, or was it

further north? It is quite possible that it began to strike

root in several centres at once. But in any case Alexandria

must have had a large share in it. It is there that we find

the earliest traces of the minor Epistles. I rather hesitate to

assume with Zahn that Clement in his Ihjpofyposes commented

strictly upon all our present Catholic Epistles^. True,

Eusebius says that he 'commented on nearly the whole of

the Canonical {lvhia.Qr]Kov) Scripture, not omitting the disputed

portions, viz. the Epistle of Jude and the rest of the Catholic

Epistles^;' and Photius also states that the w'ork consisted

of interpretations of Genesis, Exodus, the Psalms, the Epistles

of St. Paul, the Catholic Epistles {iSiV KaOoXiKuiv), and Eccle-

siastes "*. But are we to take these expressions quite literally ?

Clearly if the description of Photius is correct we must dis-

count very largely Eusebius' ' nearly the whole of the

Canonical Scripture ^.' Now a Latin version of notes on

I Peter, Jude, i, 2 John has come down to us, professedly

from the Ilj/pofj/poses ^ It appears probable that this version

* Forschungen, iii. 153 ; Gench. <I. Kan., i. 310 f.

* ^. JE"., vi. 14. I. ^ Bibl. Cod. 109.

* A similar exaggeration is found in Cassiodorius : Feriint itaque scripturas

(liiinas V. et N. T. ah ipno \yrincipio usque ad finem Graeco sermone de-

claraxse Clementeni Alej-andrinum nomine Slromateum, etc. Cassiodorius had

only seen a small part of this work : he spoke from hearsay, and was probably

misled by the fact that it began with Genesis, and included the Catholic Epistles

and the Epistles of St. Paul, which were all but the end of his own Bible.

* Cassiodorius is made to say {Innf. 8) that he had Clement's notes trans-

lated on I Peter, i and 2 John, and James instead of Jude, but it seems simplest

to supjose either that he made a slip of memory or that his text is corrupt.
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was that of the genuine Clement made for Cassiodorius from

the occurrence of one passage under Clement's name in the

so-called Parallela Sacra of John of Damascus. The work

in question may be an abridgement, but if it ever con-

tained more Epistles than those named, Cassiodorius at

least knew nothing of them. There is also the further coinci-

dence that the Epistles omitted are just those of which no

trace occurs in the rest of Clement's writings. All this raises

a presumption against the strict accuracy of Eusebius ; and

when we remember that ' the Catholic Epistles ' w^ere not to

him a fixed collection in the sense in which they are to us,

and that he himself regarded both St. Jude and 2 St. John as

disputed, his language seems to be sufficiently satisfied by

the presence of comments on these Epistles. And if the

description in Eusebius is satisfied, still more the less definite

language of Photius. At any rate it does not seem to me
safe to go beyond the warrant of our actually existing text.

Zahn himself has surely supplied a warning against his own

reconstruction when it leads him to interpose the treatment of

several other Epistles between that of i and % St. Peter ^. I

incline to think that Clement did not comment on more of

the Catholic Epistles than are contained in the Latin

Version, and that he dealt with them in the order in which

they have come down to us, viz. 1 St. Peter, St. Jude, i, 2

(not 3) St. John. I believe that Origen was acquainted with

all the Catholic Epistles, but was aware of the existence of

doubts about some of them^ and did not care to commit himself

to a direct affirmation about them. The clearest jmssage for

2 St. Peter, 2, 3 St. John is no doubt open to suspicion as

having passed through the hands of Rufinus. Still in this

particular portion Rufinus claims to have simj)ly reproduced

his original, and the passage has every appearance of being

' Forsch., iii. 156. In this section I have freely used Zahn's data, though

I differ from his conclusions. At the same time I admit that he has a case,

and may possibly be right in his main position.
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rendered literally ^ The trumpet-blasts which broug^ht down

the walls of Jericho are compared to those which are blown

by Evangelists and Apostles in the books of the New Testa-

ment :
' Peter also ring-s loud with the two-fold trumpet of his

Epistles, and with him James and Jude. Nor is this all, but

in addition John too sounds the trumpet with his Epistles

and Apocalypse, and Luke setting down in writing the Acts

of the Apostles-.' The text of these Homilies rests on good

authorit}', so that I do not think we need pay much attention

to a singular reading in the Jumieges MS. ex tribus tubis for

(luabns applied to St. Peter's Epistles: it would not be

difficult to account for as a corruption. St. James Origen

quotes in other places as a ' current ' Epistle ; St. Jude he

quotes with a more decided ascription of authority ; 2 St. Peter

and 2, 3 St. John he does not quote and describes as doubtful ^.

We have just seen that the Latin translation of the

Hupotyijoses contains comments on two Epistles only of

St. John, and we declined to go behind this and to assume

that Clement originally had before him three Epistles. It is

quite true that the author of the Second Epistle must also

have been the author of the Third, and that evidence for the

one is practically evidence also for the other ; but it is best

to treat indirect evidence as really indirect and not to make it

appear more than it is. We should naturally have expected

that the two Epistles would circulate together. But it does

not seem to have been so. The state of thinsrs in the West

presents a remarkable parallel to what we find in the second

century at Alexandria. The ISIuratorian Fragment expressly

acknowledges ' apair of Epistles with " John " for their title
'

(superscriptl Johannis duas) *. Irenaeus quotes the First and

Second Epistle, not the Third. In Africa too, though there

are abundant traces of the Fii-st Epistle both in Tertullian and

• Cf. PeroT. Ep. ad Sum. : quae in Jesu Nave scrijmmtts simpliciter e.(-

prestimus ut invenimus.

^ Ilom. in lib. Jesu Nave, vii. 2. ^ Eus., U. E. vi. 25.

' The MS. is corrupt here, and I should certainly myself prefer suj'tr-

ecriptac Johannis duae as more simple and natural.
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Cyprian, and thoug-h there is a clear quotation from the

Second Ejoistle at the Council of Carthag-e (25'5 a.d.)^,

there is no trace whatever of the Third Epistle. Even as

late as the fourth century Lucifer Calaritanus quotes

several consecutive verses of the Second Epistle, but shows

no sig-n of its companion. Priseillian also, though he quotes

six out of the seven Epistles, does not quote 3 St. John. All

this might be accident so far as the quotations are concerned,

but it is not an accident in the Muratorian Fragment

;

and the phenomena seem to hang together. The so-called

Damasus-recension of the Gelasian Decretal, the oldest MS.

of which is of the eighth or ninth century, ascribes 2, 3 St.

John to the Presbyter and not to the Apostle ^.

For 2 St. Peter there is no clear Ante-Nicene evidence in

the West. It appears to have come in with the great col-

lections in the next century. It is found in the lists of

Philastrius of Brescia (f c 387) and of Rufinus (f 410) ; it was

included in the Canon of St. Augustine and St. Jerome ; it

appears in the Roman lists of Innocent and Gelasius, and it

is found also in that of Isidore of Seville. Cassiodorius does

not seem to have been acquainted with it except through the

commentary of Didymus.

More remarkable than the protest of the Cheltenham List

against 2 St. Peter is its complete silence about the Epistles

of St. James and St. Jude. The reluctance of the author

to follow the copy which he has before him seems to increase

as he goes on. In the case of 2, 3 St. John and 2 St. Peter

he contents himself with adding his own una sola, but when

he comes to the two remaining Epistles he refuses to set

them down at all. The two Epistles do not stand upon the

same footing in regard to their history in the West. The

Epistle of St. Jude is well attested both at Rome and Car-

thage. It is expressly recognised in the Muratorian Frag-

^ Cypriani 0pp., p. 459 (ed. Hartel).

^ Hefele, ii. 619; Westcott, p. 573. So also a tradition known to St.

Jerome {Vir. III. 18).
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ment ; Tcrtullian appeals to it by name ; and it is clearly

(]uoted by the anonymous writer against Novatian. These

facts sliow that though it may not have been very widely

known (there are no traces of it in Irenaeus, C^^prian, or Ilip-

polytus, so far as extant writings go), it yet had a firm lodg-

ment in certain quarters. The Epistle of St. James, on the

other hand, though there are a good many coincidences with

it which do not certainly prove use in the earliest Western

literature—Clement of Rome and Hernias, from that point

passes out of sight in the West until it reappears in the

complete lists of the fourth and fifth centuries. In spite of

this, however, I believe that it must have been known in the

West for some time before this reappearance. I ground this

belief on the diversity of the Latin texts in which it is found

towards the end of the fourth century. Some of the materials

bearing upon this point were collected in the first volume of

Studia BlLlica ^ ; but I should not like to pronounce definitely

upon them until they can be taken along with a more com-

prehensive view of the Old-Latin Version as a whole, and

especially of the place in it of the Catholic Epistles. In any

case the absence of these two Ejiistles from the Cheltenham

List must increase the probability that the compiler did his

work before the year 400.

Having arrived at this point, and sufficiently explained

the qualifications to which the evidence is subject, we may

perhaps for the sake of clearness give a tabular view of the

history of the disputed books. It must be understood that

inferential evidence is not admitted : it therefore must not be

assumed that silence necessarily means rejection. Express testi-

mony is indicated by larger type ; the fact of quotation only by

smaller type. Doubtful recognition or recognition on a con-

fessedly lower level is denoted by placing the book in question

below a single line ; express or clear exclusion is denoted by

placing it below double lines. Where the order of tlic books

is not clearly indicated that of our own Bibles is followed.

' See the two Essays on the Corhey St. James, pp. 113 ff., 233 ff.
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[Advantage may be taken of a blank page to point out the

interesting coincidences which would result if it were true^ as

suggested on p. 259, that the final digesting of the Canon of

the Disputed Books, and especially of the Catholic Epistles,

proceeded from Jerusalem. The data seem to tend in this

direction. It will be seen that there is a striking resemblance

between the Canon of Cyril of Jerusalem and the supposititious

Canon of Laodicea—a resemblance which really runs through

the Old Testament as well as the New. This resemblance

extends to the omission of Apoc^ which is supplied by

Epiphanius. Nor can we help being struck by the few

points which separate the Canon of Cyril of Jerusalem, both

as to order and contents, from that of our own Bibles. Now
Dr. Hort has shown how much the Church of Jerusalem

contributed towards the composition of the Creed which

wrongly bears the name of Nicaea. And we are reminded

further of the important place which was held among the

usages of the East by the Liturgy of St. James. This

liturgy supplied the base of that which is still in use among

the Syrian Jacobites, and the traces of it go back to St.

Jerome ^. The difference in ultimate acceptance between it

and the Nicene Creed would seem to be due to the fact

that one did, and the other did not, make a conquest of

Antioch and through Antioch of Constantinople. When the

history of the Canon is thus viewed in connexion with the

history of the Creeds and the history of liturgical usage, an

interesting group of questions is raised, which will however

need closer investigation.]

\} Duchesne, Oriylnes du Culfe Chretien, p. 66 (Paris, 1889).]
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The order of the Books of the New Testament has been

exhibited so fully and carefully by Dr. C. R. Greg^ory (after

Crcdner and Westcott) that we need do little more than refer

to his collections ^. He does not however bring out the point

which is of most importance for our present enquiry. It is

specially characteristic of the Cheltenham List that it places

the Epistles (or Epistle) of St. John at the head of the

Catholic Epistles and immediately after the Apocalypse.

This is no doubt a survival from one of the very earliest

stages in the history of the Western Canon, the attempt to

form an Imtrnmentum Joatinis corresponding to the collected

body of St. Paul's Epistles. The phrase itself Instrumentum

Joaiinu occurs in Tertullian, Be Resurrect. 38 : Male Deum

norunt qui non putant ilium posse quod non putant, et tamen

scitint potuisse, si instrumentum Joannis norunt. And it has

been clearly proved, first by Credner, then by Volkmar in his

additions to Credner, and lastly by Ronsch, that Tertullian

had this arrangement '^. There is also some probability that

it was adopted by Irenaeus ^. The author of the ISfuratorian

Fragment however does not appear conscious of this attempt

to combine the Johannean writings. And if in the East

Clement of Alexandria may have done so, it can only have

been in a different manner by placing St. John's last among

the Catholic Epistles, and then letting it be followed by the

Apocalypse. We have some reason to believe that he took

the first step, but I do not know of any proof that he took

the second. I doubt if any safe inference can be di'awn as to

the order of the books in Cyprian. There is just this further

trace of the old arrangement, that Innocent I. in his letter to

Exsuperius ^ puts the three Epistles of St. John at the head

> Proleg. to Twchendorfs N. T., ed. viii. p. 131 ff.

* Cp. Credner, Gesch. d. neuted. Kanons, pp. 82, 364-370, 402 ; Ronsch, iV. T.

TertulUait^)!, p. 528 ff. The arrangement is theoretical, and does not neces-

sarily imply that Tertullian used a codex and not the rolls which predomi-

nated in his day (see above, p. 234).

^ Volkmar ap. Credner, p. 377 ff.

* Ap. Westcott, p. 571,
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of the Catholic Epistles ; but all sense of the meaning of it

has evidently been lost, because the Apocalypse comes after

the Catholic Epistles and is separated from them by the

Acts. It is rather surprising that Innocent should adopt the

order he does, because the general tendency in the later

Western lists, and the natural tendency especially at Rome,

was to give the place of honour to St. Peter. How St. James

came to take the lead in the East it is not quite easy to say.

From the first appearance of the complete collection of seven

Epistles it is the greatly predominant order. Nor is this merely

the extension of an Antiochene order to Asia Minor and Con-

stantinople. It is more firmly rooted at Jerusalem and in

Palestine than at Antioch ; and it has also the authority of

Athanasius at Alexandria. Jerusalem is the Church in which

it is most probable that precedence would be given to St.

James ; and it is possible that the collection of seven Epistles

may have originated there : or if brought in the first in-

stance from Egypt, it would seem to have been at Jerusalem

that it first became established. I cannot however get beyond

the region of speculation about this.

The order of the Gospels in the Cheltenham List is very

peculiar. To the best of my belief the only parallels to it

are the Curetonian Syriac and the so-called Commentary of

Theophilus of Antioch, in the preface to which the Evangelical

symbols are described in this order ^. It is possible that these

coincidences may be accidental. When the Gospels first

began to be written in codices^ the order in which they came,

unless it were determined by theoretical considerations, would

be matter of accident. And the possible variations of four

books are not so numerous that there would be any improb-

ability in the independent occurrence of the same order in

widely separated regions. It is however important to note,

in the first place, that the order is such as would be produced

by accident rather than by theory or reflection. The charac-

teristically Western order—Matt., Joan., Luc, Marc.—which

^ Zahn, Forschungen, ii, 31.

S 2
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is found in the majority of Latin and Graeco-Latin MSS.

(D, a ^ efff.2_ q), also in the Gothic Version and Apostolic

Constitutions, and so far at least as the first two places are

concerned in other authorities (D Paul, and Hilary of Poitiers),

clearly rests upon the deliberate principle of placing- the two

Apostles first. The wide diffusion of this order in Western

circles would tend to show that from the time when it was

first fixed it was transmitted through copies made in codices :

otherwise it would not have been preserved so free from

variation. The sketch we have given of the incidents of

Diocletian's persecution will show to what an extent the

codex-iornx preponderated in the West. But if so, then it is

very probable that an irregular order such as that of the

Cheltenham List originated before the fixing of the order in

codices, and apart from the main stream of W^estern trans-

mission. The same would be true of the Curetonian Syriae.

Are these two sets of phenomena—those of the fourth-century

list and of the fifth-century MS.—connected ? We cannot

be sure that they are ; but I am at the same time by no

means sure that they are not. The points of contact between

the Old-Latin Version and the older forms of the Sj^riac text

are so many and so striking that they must have had a de-

finite cause. Among the working hj'potheses which well

deserve to be kept in mind is the possibility that the first

Latin Version of the New Testament may have been made,

not on Latin ground at all, but in Antioch or Caesarea by

some notarius or other Latin official in the suite of the pro-

vincial governor. Several facts might be cited in favour of

this view, but they are better kept in reserve for the present.

I am not yet convinced that the hypothesis is right. Failing

that, the alternative would be that a MS. or MSS. strongly

marked with Syrian peculiarities was conveyed to the West

and there made use of as a basis for the Latin translation.

If this were so, the coincidence between our list and Cureton's

Syriae would be equally accounted for, and there would be

the same reason for referring it to an early stage in the his-
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toiy of the Gospels. We are reminded of that other similar

and not less striking- coincidence in the order ' Numbers,

Leviticus' between our list 'Leontius' and Nicephorus. Each

strengthens the other and tends to diminish the presumption

of accident.

As for the order of the different divisions of the New Tes-

tament—Evv,, Epp. Paul., Act., Apoc, Cath. Epp.—the most

important point is the juxtaposition of Apoc. and Epp. Joan.,

which has been already discussed. For the rest the nearest

analogy is supplied by Cod. b^, several cursives, Epiphanius,

the Peshitto, Jerome, etc., which have Evv., Epp. Paul., Act.,

Cath. Epp., Apoc. But the principle of combining- St. John's

writings into an lustrumentum Joanneum has been abandoned.

If any principle of grouping has been at work it might be

supposed to be the historical principle of arranging the parts

in the order of their admission into the Canon. The corjms of

St. Paul's Epistles was very nearly complete—in some regions

it was probably quite complete—in the time of Marcion :

and it would be not until after that date that the books of

the New Testament were brought together as a whole. In

the East, where the mass of the Greek MSS. were written,

the addition of Epp. Cath. and Apoc. was the last stage in

the formation of the Canon.

III. The Stichometeies.

The subject of Stichometries, like that of the order of the

Books, needs a few words of introduction, that the reader may

be placed abreast with the present state of investigation on

the subject. The last fifty years ^ have seen a marked advance

which to the best of my belief has not yet been recorded in

English manuals—at least not in those which deal with the

' It is necessary to go back thus far to Ritschl's Alexandrimsche Bihlio-

thelien (1838) and Disp. de Sticliomdr. deque Heliod. Supplement. (1840);

both reprinted in Opusc. Philol., Bd. i. But a general understanding on the

subject has only been recently arrived at.
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side at wliieli it touches Biblical criticism. The pioneers

bear illustrious names, Friedrich llitschl in Germany and

Charles Graux in France ^, in whose steps have followed Diels,

Christ, Schanz, Birt, and a number of others ^. And finally,

the results obtained have been applied to the criticism of the

New Testament in two elaborate articles in the American

Journal of Th'dology for 1883 by the American and Cambridge

scholar, Professor Rendel Harris.

The first thing- to be done is to clear the mind of a wide-

spread and deep-rooted confusion between stichometry and

that method of wTiting which is properly described as per cola

et commata, or as we might say, ' by clause and sub-clause,'

according to which each new clause or division of a clause had

a line to itself^. Examples of this latter method may be

seen in the famous MSS. Codd. Bezae and Claromontanus

(D Ew. and D Paul.), on a still more minute scale of sub-

division in our own Cod, Laudianus (E Act.), or with a some-

what different arrangement of the text in Cod. Amiatinus and

many other MSS. of the Vulgate. Indeed most of the early

MSS. of the Vulgate are written in this way, with some

variety in the method of arrangement. See Pal. Soc. i. 16

(Wordsworth's Z), 1 7 (S),33 (X), 3 (Y), 236 (Benevento Gospels)

;

Zang. and Watt. 34 (F), '^^ (A), '^6 (J), etc. ; also the Psalters,

Pal. Soc. ii. 8, i. 18. The divisions here adopted being sense-

di^nsions, the lines naturally varied in length : the essence of

stichometry is that the lines are assumed to be uniform or as

near uniform as possible ^. The object of stichometry was to

' Revue de riiilologle, N. S., ii. 97-143 (1878).

* For references see the articles by Prof. Rendel Harris.

' As the name arixos was used for the sense-line as well as the space-line

(for instance the poetical Books of the 0. T. in which it was adopted were

called, as we have seen, pi0Koi CTixvpfi^)) there was much excuse for the

confusion of the two methods : and the eminent scholar Fr. Blass for a long

time contended that the Stichometries related to the sense-line. He has

liowever, in view of the overwhelming evidence brought against him, greatly

modified his views, and in Iwau Midler's Ilaiulhuch, i. 314 ff., he frankly

accepts his oi)pouents' explanation for the greater part of the phenomena.

* The most thorough treatment with which I am acquainted of the history
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find a standard of measurement for literary works. Thanks to

the researches of the scholars named above that standard had

been discovered. It was for Greek writings the Homeric

hexameter, averaging roughly sixteen syllables or thirty-six

letters in length. The starting-point was a passage of Galen ^,

the conclusions drawn from which were verified by a large

inductive examination of a number of the stichometrical data

which have come down to us, e.g. for Herodotus, Thucydides,

Demosthenes (very fully worked out by Christ), Eusebius

(Praep. Eva7ig.), Gregory Nazianzen, etc. The great mass of

the data agree excellently together ; but some anomalies re-

main which still need explanation, and perhaps may require

the assumption of a different standard.

Such was the point which had been reached when the

Cheltenham List was published. It was therefore a welcome

surprise when the results, which had been hitherto to a large

extent inferential, were on a sudden not only illustrated by

their extension from Greek to Latin, but also confirmed by

a statement than which nothing could be more explicit. The

whole secret was out. Not only the method of stichometries

but their purpose (which had been also guessed) was explained.

Conclusions which had been reached by a purely scientific

process received a superfluous bvit none the less satisfactory

verification. ' Inasmuch as the index of verses (= stichometry)

in the city of Rome is not clearly given, and elsewhere too

through greed for gain they do not preserve it in full, I have

gone through the books singly, counting sixteen syllables to

the line, and have appended to every book the number of

Virg-ilian hexameters ^.' The booksellers cheated their customers

of colometry as applied to the New Testament is by Dr. P. Corssen in an essay

recently published on Codd. D F G (Paul.). Professor Rendel Harris also

deals satisfactorily with the subject.

^ De Flac. Hippocr., viii. i (ed. Kiihn, v. 155).

^ The text as it stands (see p. 224 above) is evidently corrupt. Mommsen
proposes to throw out both posiii and numerum : we might perhaps retain the

latter and read vermum Virgilianoruni (tcersuu [or perhaps rather uersum as

a vernacular form; see Neue, Formenlehre d, lat. Sprache, i. 360, and the
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by suppressing the sticbometries, by whicb at once tbe pay of

the scribe and the price of the book was reckoned, and were

asking" more than the book was worth : for this reason the

author of the note (which the tenth-century copyist had tran-

scribed) had taken care to set down a full stichometry in his

marg-in. "We observe in passing that the author was not

himself writing in Rome, though he knew too well the customs

of the trade there.

"We may leave further details, such as the rate of pay for

copying ^, and the possible existence of other standards besides

the hexameter, for which reference may be made to Professor

E-endel Harris's articles mentioned above, and go on at once

to a comparison of the Cheltenham stichometry with others

of the same kind.

Sticbometries of the "Vulgate do not appear to be found in

the oldest MSS. But they become fairly plentiful in MSS.

of the ninth century and later. Professor S. Berger, whom

I consulted, has been so good as to send me his notes of the

readings of the following MSS. on doubtful points :

—

Par. Lat. 1 : a Bible presented to Charles the Bald by Count

Vivianus and eleven monks of the abbey of St. Martin

at Tours in the year 850.

Par. Lat. 6 : a Bible probably of the tenth century.

Par. Lat. 11 504 '• a Bible of the ninth century.

Par. Lat. 11532 : another of the same date.

Par. Lat. 1 1514 : an Old Testament also of the ninth century.

These three MSS. all came from St. Germain-des-Pres.

Brit. Mus. Add. 10546: 'Charlemagne's Bible;' early ninth

century (Bp. Wordsworth's K).

other authorities and instances quoted by Miodonski, Anon. adv. Aleatoref,

p. 73, n.] Virgilianovr) : if it were clear that versum Yirgiliaimm alone

could = numerum versuum Virgilianoritm, Mommsen's reading would be

preferable.

* This is given in Diocletian's Edict De pretlis rerum renaliutn (C /. L.,

iii. S31;.
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Cod. Panlinus : the famous MS. from the Church of S.

Paolo fuori le Mura, another Caroline MS.

Cod. Vallicellianus : a MS. also of the ninth century, and like

the two last presenting Alcuin's recension of the Vulg-ate

(Bp. Wordsworth's V).

I have further made use of

—

Cod. Bodl. Auct. E. inf. i, 2 (Hody's N. E. F. 6), which appears

to he of the twelfth century.

Brit. Mus. Add. 10546 (see above), from the Catalogue of

Ancient MSS.

Harley MS. 2805 : of the ninth century ; from the same source.

And the list given by the Benedictine editors of St. Jerome

(ed. Mig-ne, vol. ix. p. 150 f). What are given as the

Vulgate readings thus rest upon a strong co7isensus.

It will be seen at a glance that the stichometry in the

Cheltenham List is really that of the Vulgate.

The Cheltenham stichometry is evidently in the main very

correct. When the missing numbers are supplied from the

best Vulgate MSS. for the Books of the Heptateuch the result

agrees exactly with that in the List. When the Book of Ruth

is taken with the Books of Kings, as we have seen that it

ought to be taken, and when the one small and obvious

correction of CCL for CCI has been made, the result again

tallies with the items. For the succeeding Books down to

the Book of Psalms (inclusive) the only item which does not

correspond with the reading of the best MSS. is that for the

Book of Job. Here, however. Par. Lat. 6 presents the same

figures as the Cheltenham List. It is not until we get to

the lihb. Salomonis and the Major Prophets that any real diffi-

culty arises. We may accept the figures given for Isaiah and

Jeremiah ; but there is clearly some mistake in those for

Ezekiel and Daniel, and the summaries both for the Solomonic

Books and for the Major Prophets must be wrong. I have

suggested corrections for these last which are as near as it
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Comparative Table of

(B) Stichometkies of

Greek Sliehometries.

St. Matthew

St. Mark

St. Luke

St. John

Acts ... .

Apocalypse.

1 St. John .

2 St. John .

3 St. John .

Total .

1 St. Peter .

2 St. Peter
,

Total .
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Stichometries {continued).

THE New Testament.

Greek Stichometries, Latin Stichometries.

Some

MSS.
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seems possible to come to the MS., and which g-ive a right

result for the general total. Beyond this I have not thought

that I could go profitably. The five missing and the two

erroneous items might be manipulated in a variety of ways ;

none of which would admit of verification. I am conscious

of having only proposed a makeshift solution for this part of

the problem. Before touching on the further questions raised

I proceed to give a similar, but as the materials allow some-

what more elabomte table for the stichometry of the New
Testament. For this I have made use of the calculations of

Professor Rendel Harris as to the actual number of measured

lines in the text of Westcott and Hort, adding to these a

rather rough calculation for Cod. Amiatinus. I have also in-

corporated the data from Professor Rendel Harris's tables of

stichometries from Greek MSS., with some enlargement

from the third edition of Scrivener's Introduction and the

American corrections of Scrivener. The variants to the Vul-

gate readings are contributed by M. Berger. For the New
Testament we have to add to the authorities the Book of

Armagh (early ninth century).

There is nothing here that needs setting right in the

Cheltenham List except the obvious correction for St. Luke.

The figures for the Epistles of St. John and St. Peter are

open to suspicion ; but the Vulgate parallels fail us, and there

is no general total by which to cheek them. The numeration

in the Freising MS. looks very much as if it were taken over

from the Greek.

I do not propose to attempt a justification of the different

stichometries. It is enough for our purpose to have the

identity of those in the Cheltenham List and the Vulgate

MSS. brought out so clearly. An interesting problem is

suggested by these taken together. What was the origin of

the Vulgate stichometry? Was it originally made for the

Vulgate? and if so, where and when? It strikes us at once

that the MSS. of the Vulgate in which stichometries are

found are none of them earlier than the Caroline period. Three
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of the most conspicuous (Brit. Mus. Add. 10546 and Codd.

Paulinus and Vallicellianus) show traces of the influence of

Alcuin. I do not know that there is anything* that need be

inconsistent with the supposition that Alcuin had brought

the stichometries with him from England. He would then

perhaps have obtained them ultimately from an Irish source

—

the same from which they found their way into the Book of

Armagh. It is noticeable, however, that they do not appear

to be found in the earlier Books of Kells, DmTow, and the

Codd. Usseriani, or in the Bushworth, Lindisfarne, Durham,

or Lichfield (St. Chad's) Gospels, or in those which come from

St. Augustine's, Canterbury, or in the Stonyhurst St. John,

or to the best of my knowledge in any other of the English

or Irish MSS. of a date not later than the ninth century.

They must thus have had a very Kmited circulation. The

oldest authority in which they are found is the archetype of

the Cheltenham MS. For although we have no proof that

the stichometries are as old as the year 359, it is not probable

that they are more than seventy years later. The circum-

stances under which the stichometries were added are indi-

cated in the note at the end of the New Testament list. That

note implies the existence of free inter-communication be-

tween the city of Rome and the place where it was written.

Now we have so far had many reasons for connecting the list

with Africa. But if the line-measurements were added in

Africa and if the note in regard to them was drawn up in

that country, it must have been either before the Vandal

invasion (428-430 a.d.), or in the interval between the re-

conquest of Africa by Belisarius in 533~4 ^'^^ the final de-

struction of Carthage by the Arabs in 698. And the first of

these periods is decidedly more probable than the second,

because the note implies a flourishing book-trade and settled

and peaceful relations between the province and the capital

such as can hardly be said to have existed either during the

Gothic war or the Lombard troubles which followed. If the

second period were to be chosen the best part of it would be
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about the time of Primasius, or 560 a. d. Failing" this, we are

carried back very nearly if not quite to the age of Jerome.

Still it would not be necessary that the stichometry should

have Jerome for its author, any more than he can have been

the author of the various capitulations which arc found in

Vulgate MSS. The majority of these must have been either

composed at a later date, or (what is very possible) transferred

from MSS. of the Old Latin. The same may well be the

case with the stichometry. And here the Cheltenham List

comes in with an important coincidence. None of the Vulgate

MSS., as M. Berger assures me, have any line-measurement

for Ezra-Nehemiah. It is probable therefore that the sti-

chometry was made from a codex in which that book was

wanting. But it is also wanting in the Cheltenham List.

That, and its date combined, bring the List very near the

point at which the stichometry originated. We may go back

a step further. Apart from the Cheltenham List the earliest

trace of the existence of Latin Biblical stichometries is in the

so-called Speculum of St. Augustine ^ Though the classified

extracts from the Bible of which this work is composed

present a Vulgate text, there is satisfactory proof that this

is the work of which Possidius sjDeaks as begun but left un-

finished by St. Augustine at the time of his death. Either

we must suppose that a Vulgate text was substituted for the

Old Latin which St. Augustine certainly used ; or St. Augus-

tine himself only gave rough indications (the beginning and

end) of the passages which he wished to extract, and the text

was filled in later from a copy of the Vulgate ^. In any case

the change must have been made before the work got into

general circulation, as the extant MSS. (of which one is of the

ninth and one of the tenth century) are all based on Jerome's

version. But the adaptation of the text of the extracts does not

^ The first of the two Bimilar works recently published by Weihricb (Corp.

Script. Ecchs. Lai., vol. zii ; Vienna, 1887).

' Compare the method pursued in the two Theodulfian MSS., Aniciensis

and Mesmianus, of the second or spurious Speculum.
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affect the framework in which they are set. This framework,

which consists of a preface and very brief connecting links

between the extracts, is, we have every reason to think, orig-inal.

It is clear from this that the Biblical codex from which the

extracts were made was stichometrically written. Many of

the links of transition are vague {post aliquatitum, paulo post,

etc.), but many also are definite [post i. versum, post in. versus,

etc.) : and that not in a book here and there, but all through the

Bible ^. It is probable then that St. Augustine himself had

access to a stichometry. Can it have had anything to do

with Tichonius the Donatist, who stood in such near literary

relation to him ? Tichonius was a person interested in the

study of the Scriptures ; and the making of stichometries was

one of the employments of Biblical scholars in those days.

We have an example of this in the East a little later in

Euthalius : and the Greek MSS. show that there must have

been many both before and after Euthalius who busied them-

selves in the same kind of work.

However it may be about Tichonius^ whose name I only

mention to show the kind of circle in which the stichometries

seem to have arisen, the one conclusion for which we have the

clearest warrant is that the author must have had relations to

St. Augustine. This is, it is true, more clearly visible in the

Old Testament than in the New. In the Old Testament we

had both a general resemblance in order and also two marked

coincidences—the grouping of Ruth with Kings and the

placing of Ezekiel before Daniel. The most striking differ-

ence was the omission of 1, 2 Esdras in the List and its

retention by Augustine. In the New Testament the diver-

gence is greater. Here the more archaic hand at work in the

List is decidedly at an earlier stage than St. Augustine. It

adopts indeed elements that go back as far as Tertullian.

Since Tertullian there is no such clear trace as here of the

Instrumentum Joanneum. The omission of Hebrews, St. James,

and St. Jude is also thoroughly primitive ; and the protest

' Corssen has made good use of these data in the essay above referred to.

VOL. III. T
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against the admission of 2, 3 St. John and 2 St. Peter belongs

to a stage which is not likely to have extended much beyond

the year 400. Other primitive traits of a different kind are

the peculiar order of the books Numbers and Leviticus and

the peculiar order of the Gospels, both presenting coincidences

with far-removed Greek authorities, and so pointing backwards

to a time before the Latin and Greek traditions had separated.

All these data are of course entirely independent of any

conclusions that might be drawn from the chronological

notes. Their presence in a tenth-century MS. shows that

they might be perpetuated in a late document ; but simple

transmission is one thing and actual composition is another

;

and it does not seem to me probable that the compiler of

the List as we have it would deliberately reject so many

Epistles after the Third Council of Carthage and the times of

St. Jerome and St. Augustine.

There remain the ' 24 elders of the Apocalypse ' and

the stichometries. These no doubt may be subsequent inser-

tions ; but on the whole I am inclined to believe that they

are not derived directly from Jerome. In the one case I

suspect that Jerome (though he does not say so) is drawing

from an older authority, of which our Lists Victorinus and

Pseudo-Tertullian represent a divergent branch ; and in the

other case I think it veiy possible that the stichometries

either were not originally composed for the Vulgate at all

or were composed for it in Africa and not in Palestine.

IV. The List of the Writings of Cyprian.

The third subject on which the document before us has an

important bearing is the criticism of Cyprian. It is satis-

factory to find that all the treatises usually regarded as

genuine are included in the Cyprianic List with the single

exeejition of Quod idola dii non sint [De Idolono/i J auUate).

The absence of this treatise need not excite misgivings as to

its genuineness. Its attestation goes back to St. Jerome and
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St. Augustine ^ if not to the biographer of Cyprian ^
: it is

found in most of the better MSS. (though not as it happens

in the two oldest, 8 and F, which are both fragmentary) : and

the style and character of the treatise are thoroughly

Cyprianic. Its omission would seem to be connected with

the fact that, as we shall see presently, its usual place in the

MSS. was among the Epistles and towards the end even of

these.

On the questions which have been raised as to the Testimonia

the Cheltenham List has weighty evidence to render. Before

touching upon these it may be right to say a word about the

reading of the MS. This is given by Mommsen thus :

ad Quirinum llhri III : I DL
II DCCCL

III DCCLXX.

Mommsen notes that instead of / the MS. has L ; and the

doubt had occui-red to me, observing the suspicious repetition

of L at the end of the figures for Books I and II, that the

archetype may have read :

ad Quirinum liiri III: Liil) I D
L{ih) II BCCC
L{ib) III DCCLXX.

The exact form in which the entry stands in the MS. is as

follows—most of the punctuation appears to be added by a

second hand

:

mamis j)nma L bin bcccl
]
in, bcclxx-

maims secunda L- b-l-ii ; bccc-1 1 iii ; bcc. Ixx.

I think however on the whole that Mommsen is probably

right. It is true that there is a tendency in this part of the

List to greater brevity than in the earlier part : for instance,

versus is only inserted in the last line, whereas it occurs

1 Aug., -De unic. Bapt., iv. § 6 ; Hieron., Ep. 83 ad Magnum.
^ The words of Pontius are rather ambiguous, and may possibly refer to

Ad Demetrianum : per quern gentiles llasphemi repercussis in se quae nobis

ingerunt vincerentur 1 (Vit. c. 7 ; ed. Hartel, p. xcvii. 1. 16).

T a
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frequently in the Biblical lists. This mig-ht prevent us from

arg-uing- from Paralipomen lib. I, etc., as above. But I do not

think that L alone for liber is a common abbreviation. This

supposition then may probably be dismissed, and the number

of versus may be taken as Mommsen has it.

The recent history of the criticism of the Testimonia is this.

In Texte iind TJntersuchungcn, Bd. i, Heft i, p. 251 (published

in 1882), Harnack (after Erasmus) labelled the Testimonia as

the work of (Pseudo-)Cyprian. In Ileft 2 of the same volume

(published in 1883) he withdrew this doubt and pronounced

them genuine. This may have been partly due to the

accumulation of evidence for the early use of the Testimonia

in Commodian, Firmicus Maternus, and Lactantius [ibid.,

Heft 2, p. 97). An article by Dombart ^ there referred to is

specially important as showing that while Commodian's

Apology only bears trace of the use of the two first Books of

the Testimonia, the Instructions give equally clear proof of the

use of the third Book. In Old-Latin Texts, Fart ii, p. 131

the writer of this essay argued for the genuineness of the

work, but at the same time threw out the surmise, based upon

the discrepancy between the number of arixot assigned to the

three Books in the List and their actual length in the

printed editions, that Book III at least might perhaps be

largely interpolated. Mommsen had already compared the

stichometry of the List with the number of lines in Hartel's

edition with this result

:

Book I : o-n'xoi 550) lines 560.

II: „ 850 „ 886.

Ill: „ 770 „ 1876.

I was inclined however to reject the hypothesis of interpola-

tion, and preferred to suppose that I or 00 had dropped out

of the text ^, partly because of the general identity of the

Biblical text throughout the whole of the Third Book,

• Zntschri/t f. wiss. TJieol., 1S79, ®SP- PP- 384-3S9.

' It would be almost as easy to suppose that in the uncial hand of the

fourth century bcclxx was written for cotoIxx.
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and partly because the quotation in Jerome's Bial. c,

Pelag., i. 32 ^, seemed to show that the fifty-fourth tiUilus

at least (which is two-thirds of the way throug-h the book)

stood in Jerome's day where it does now. Dombart also,

it should be said, points out several marked coincidences

between the tituli of Book III and Commodian^. More

recently Dr. P. Corssen in his very careful and suggestive

review of Old-Latin Biblical texts ^ has urged in favour of the

theory of interpolation that there is no other instance of a

treatise of Cyprian exceeding in length 1000 (jriy^oi. The

fact is important when we consider the tendency which Birt

has proved for authors to observe certain laws as to the

length of their compositions. Nor would I lay stress in

opposition to it upon the division of the Testimonia into two

books, instead of three, in the twelfth-century MS. which we

have called O^. This would more nearly equalize the two

books, but it does not rest upon sufficient authority. Even

the allied MS. O5 has the usual division into three Books.

We note however that the number of capitula in Book III

shows the same or even greater excess over those of the

other two (Book I, 24 ; Book II, 30 ; Book III, 120): and

we have just seen that these capit^da were apparently the

same—half of them at least certainly the same—in Jerome's

time as they are in our own. It would be strange too if with

so many distinct families of MSS. there should be no trace of

the original smaller work. The common archetype of these

different families must go back to a date not far from that of

Cyprian himself; and though the enlarged edition would

naturally tend to supersede the smaller edition, the works of

Cyprian were so rapidly diffused and so widely that it would

be difficult for it to suppress the smaller edition altogether.

This difficulty is increased when we observe how much the

Cheltenham List has in common with the MSS., and in

1 Noticed by Harnack, T. u. U., ii. 2. p. 8i.

2 Ibid., p. 387 f.

^ Gottingische Gelehrte Anzeigen for April i, 1889.
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particular how nearly it agrees with them in the position of

the Teslhnon'xa. If the Cheltenham List were the one sui'-

viving- member of a divergent tradition we should expect

it to present greater differences. It would seem therefore

that allowing the fullest weight to the Cheltenham sticho-

metry, there are still formidable obstacles in the way of the

interpolation-hypothesis. The question loses much of its

importance if the prima facie impression is found to hold good

that the Biblical text throughout the Book is consistent with

itself and consistent also with that of Cyprian. In that case,

though the whole of the collection may not have been made

by Cyprian himself, it would be made at least from Cyprian's

Bible. If it should prove that there has been a deliberate

enlargement of Book III, the same thing on a smaller scale

will probably have taken place in Book II, because whereas

in all the other treatises the number of lines in the Cheltenham

List is more or less considerably in excess of those in Hartal's

edition, here the relation is inverted.

Two spurious pieces are included in the Cheltenham List,

Be Lande Marfyrii and Adversus Judaeos. The first of these

very early found its way into the Cyprianic collections. It

not only appears in the Cheltenham List, but is repeatedly

quoted by Lucifer Calaritanus ^. It is also partially extant

in the oldest Cyprian MS. [S), and has a place in the great

majority of the other MSS. There seems to be no good

authority for the inscription ' To Moyses and Maximus

'

which is found in the older editions. The treatise is much

rather, as Fell has pointed out, a sort of rhetorical exercise

which implies the attention and even the applause of an in-

terested audience. It does not look as if it had been written

in the heat of persecution : it bears much more ihe impress

of a time of peace : and if it were ever delivered at all, we

should say that it was as an oration commemorating those

who had suffered, like the Ao'yot eTrtra^iot of the Greeks. It

' See Hartel's Index to Lucifer, and Harnack in Theol. LUeraturzeitung,

1886, col. 174.
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resembles these in the generality of its language, and in the

absence of names and particular allusions. Though not Cy-

prianic, and probably later than Cyprian, it appears to be

African in its origin.

The treatise Against the Jews is of the same rhetorical and

artificial character. It has not grown out of real controversy^.

It is not even an argument, but rather a declamation. It con-

sists in a magnifying of Christian privileges by contrasting

Israel's loss with the Christian's gain. This treatise does

not rest on such good MS. authority as Be Laude Martyrii.

Its Biblical text and linguistic features seem peculiar and

interesting.

The process by which spurious works came to be included

among the genuine is well illustrated by a statement which

has a further significance for our present purpose. In his

tract De AdnUeratione Librorum Origenis, Rufinus of Aquileia,

writing in the last years of the fourth century, complains

that whereas the whole corpus of Cyprian's Epistles was

collected into a single volume, certain heretics who were in

the habit of blaspheming against the Holy Spirit, had cul-

pably inserted among them the treatise of Tertullian [he

should have said ' Novatian '] on the Trinity, and then had

the interpolated volumes hawked about the streets of a large

city like Constantinople at a cheap rate so as to induce people

to buy them ^. We may accept the fact while reserving our

^ On this characteristic of much of the Anti-Jewish literature, see Harnack,

T. u. U., i. 2. 63 ff.

^ The passage is so interesting from a variety of reasons that it may be

well to give it in the original : Saiicti Cypriani martyris solet onine episto-

larum corpus in uno codice scribi. Suic corjwri haeretici quidam, qui in

Spiritum Sanctum hlasphemant, Tertulliani libellmn de Trinitate reprehen-

dhiliter {quantum ad veritatem fidei nostrae pertinet) scriptum inserentes, et

quamplurimos codices de talibus exemplariis conscribentes per totam Con-

stantiiiopolin urhem viaximam distrahi piretio viliori fecerunt ut exiguitate

pretii homines illecti iguotos et latentes dolos facilius compararent, quo per

hoc invenirent haeretici perfidiae suae fidem tanti viri auctoritate conquirere

(Orig. 0pp., ed. Lommatzsch, xxv. 395). Jerome replies to this that the

work in question was not really TertuUian's, but Novatian's : see Delarue's

note.
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own judg-ment as to the imputation of motive. Such impu-

tations are continually being* thrown out, and in nine cases

out of ten where we can test them turn out to be groundless.

It is however clear that other works were included in the same

volume with those of Cyprian ; and if they were anon3^mous in

the first instance they would soon come to pass by his name ^.

Rutinus speaks of ' Epistles,' but he probably means by this

the whole of Cyprian's works. The subscriptions in the MSS.

frequently speak of the treatises as Epistolae. So Hartel's

Corbie IMS. (6'), of the ninth century, at the end of Quod idola

flii 11011 shit. So the St. Gall MS. (G'), also of the ninth cen-

tury, at the end of De Eccl. Un. and Be Mortalitate ; and so

too the tenth-century MS. which w^e have called Oj and the

two twelfth-century MSS. which we have called 0^ and 0^.

We may suspect that this use of ephtola led to the substitu-

tion oi AA Virgines for De Habitu Virginum in the Cheltenham

List : a point in which it agrees with Oj.

For the rest, the Cheltenham List contains 28 out of 81

letters which Mommsen has succeeded in identifying, and

there are five others, according* to his reckoning, which he

has not identified. We will try what can be done with these

presently. It may be asked, however, how it is that only

one of the treatises should be missing (No. II, Quod idola,

etc.) and so large a number of Ej^istles ? The genuineness of

the missing letters (which do not all profess to be written by

Cyprian) is really well assured : but it must be remembered

that it is a much easier thing to collect long compositions

like the treatises than short and fugitive compositions like

the letters. The IMS. of the treatises Cyprian would keep

at home and leave behind him - ; the letters would be dis-

' We may also note in passing (i) the great popularit}' of Cyprian's

writings, (2) the ready sale which Latin books find in Constantinople. Some
of Cyprian's works were translated into Greek (see Pitra's Analecta, torn, iv),

hut we can hardly suppose that this was the case with the whole cwpm or

with the work of Novatian. The language of Jerome implies that the

volumes were in Latin.

' There is plenty of evidence to show that Cyprian, with the business-like
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persed abroad, not only over the province of Africa, but some

to Rome and even to Spain. No doubt Cyprian won a great

reputation even in his lifetime ; and this reputation was

greatly enhanced by his glorious death ; so that his letters

would soon come to be enquired after and collected. Still

the process would take time : it would proceed unequally in

different regions : and partial collections would be put in cir-

culation long before the whole body of Epistles was brought

together in a single volume. The MSS. still bear many

traces of this process. It will be instructive to interrogate

them upon the subject, as we may do by tabulating the con-

tents of the different MSS. side by side with the Cheltenham

List. The reader who wishes to know more about the

different authorities enumerated may be referred to Hartel's

Preface, and to the Appendix to Old-Latin Texts, Part II. It

will be enough for the present purpose if he will take the

letters used to designate the MSS. as so many symbols, to

which however, as a prima facie indication of value, the cen-

tury to which they belong has been ai^pended. For conveni-

ence of use the numbering of the Epistles by Rigault and

habits which were characteristic of him, had copies made of his own letters,

which he must have kept by him at least for a time. Thus in i?p. 20 we find

him in self-defence sending to Rome copies of the letters (13 in number)

which he had written to the clergy and confessors at Carthage : in like

manner in Ep. 25 he speaks of a transcript of five letters which he had sent to

Caldonius : and besides this, he frequently refers to copies of his letters which

he begs his correspondents either to disseminate themselves or give others

the opportunity of disseminating. But there is good reason to think that the

letters were not first collected from the archives of the Church at Carthage.

The great diversities of order and the varying length of the collections are

against this ; and it is noticeable that the letters which relate to the domestic

aflTairs of the Church of Carthage are just those which found their way into

the collections most sparingly. The letters to Cornelius, for instance, are found

in all the great collections, and nearly the same is true of the letters to the

Spanish Churches, but the controversy about the lapsed is very poorly repre-

sented. We should like much to know what became of the tliirteen letters of

which copies were sent to Rome. Are they the original source of any of our

extant texts ? The archetype of TM Q is, I think, the only collection which

contains as many as thirteen letters written before Ep. 20 to which the de-

scription would apply : next to it comes the V group, which was certainly

not written in Africa, and probably in Italy.
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Baluze is g-iven, as well as that of Fell and Hartel. And to

facilitate the enquiry how far the chronolog-y of the letters

may have influenced their order in the collections, a chrono-

logical list is also given based upon the careful researches of

Otto Ritschl ^ which supplement Pearson's Annates Cypr\~

anici. I anticipate a little by supplying' conjecturally the

letters not yet identified in the Cheltenham List.

The suggestiveness of these lists is evident enough ; but

at the same time they are of course onl}^ suggestive : the

hints which they suj^ply will need to be worked out before

they can lead to any assured conclusions. My hope is that

they may serve as fmger-posts to future critics of Cyprian

—

and in particular to one of my fellow contributors to these

volumes—and point out directions in which enquiry is likely

to be fruitful. To a certain extent the indications which

they give, have already received a certain amount of rough

verification. We may see, for instance, at once that the order

in the MS. O^ is in the Epistles identical with, and in the

Treatises not far removed from, that oi T : in other words, a

MS. here in the heart of Oxford corresponds almost exactly

to one that has lain for some two centuries on the shelves of

the Vatican ^. The presumption thus raised is borne out

:

the texts of the two MSS. certainly resemble each other,

though precisely to what extent they do so has still to be

determined. In like manner the list of contents alone shows

that the Lincoln MS. (/), written in Florence for the famous

bookseller Vespasian, corresponds within one or two points

with the Bamberg MS. [E). The texts here again are found

to be closely related. And this is the more interesting be-

cause the Bamberg MS. stands rather by itself, and is, at least

in parts, of considerable importance. Then, further, we may see

* Cyprian ron Karihago, GBttingen, 1885 ; comp. Be Epistitlis Cyprianicis

Dissertado Thcologica, Halis Saxomim, 1885.

* Tlie MS. in question belonged to the library of Christina Queen of

Sweden, and appears to have been previously in the possession of Peter

Daniel of Orleans (f 1603) : see ReifFerscheid, Bihlioth. Ital., i. 337 compared

with 349.
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at a o-lance that our IMS. 0^ is related to the Sorbonne MS.

(y/)j the importance of which has not yet been fully estimated.

The lists even give us the power of prediction. The MS. 0^

belongs to the oldest part of the Bodleian collection, having

been presented to the Library in i6io, and its contents have

never been exactly catalogued. There is however a partial

index at the beginning in a hand contemporary with the

MS. It appeai'ed from this that, although there was consi-

derable 2)nma facie resemblance to the New College MS. Oj,

there were still some ten or twelve points of difference. On
examination it turned out that almost every one of these

arose either from a mistake in the cataloguing of the New
College MS. or from an omission in the index of the MS. in

the Bodleian. In this connexion too it may be mentioned

that the text of the Testimonia in the small New College MS.

Wo, though of the fifteenth century, closely resembles that

of Cod. Sessorianus [A) which is of the eight or ninth.

The text of A was followed by Hartel in his edition, and

though it is faulty as representing what Cyprian actually

wrote, it is yet both remarkable in itself and unique among
the MSS. hitherto examined. As A is extant onlv in the

Testimonia, we may look to find a substitute for it in the New
College MS. for the other treatises. The lateness of the MS.

(which seems however to be correctly written) would be abun-

dantly counterbalanced if it should really add a new family to

those already recognised.

All these observations lie much upon the surface. But

what we want to do is to get below the surfiice : we want

to find the order of the archetypes of the different groups
;

and then to work back from these to the archetypes of the

archetypes, and to see how near they will bring us to Cyprian

himself.

Whether its exact date be 359 or not, in any case the

Cheltenham List bears tangible marks of a greater antiquity

than any of the MSS. We begin therefore with it ; and it

must be confessed that so far as the Treatises are concerned

—
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not as we shall see for the Epistles—the results are rather

disappointing. Only at the beginning and end does its order

agree with that of any of the other documents. It is clear,

however, that the order I, IV, VI, which we find running

through so many of our MSS., was an order that had been

fixed at the time when the List was drawn up—we shall not

be wrong in saying practically within a century of Cyprian's

death. The order of the Testimonia coming immediately before

the Epistles—it is introduced by an epistle (in the strictest

sense) and is addressed to an individual—and that of the

Sententiae Ejoiscoporum or minutes of the Council of Carthage

coming in the midst of them had also been established. The

Council indeed comes in its proper historical place among the

letters which bear on the controversy as to Rebaptism with

which it deals. The two ends of the Cheltenham List thus

present us with fixed types of order that are largely repre-

sented in our MSS. ; but the order of the eight intermediate

treatises agrees with that of none of the MSS. Even if we

break it up into the smallest possible fractions, there are only

the two pairs, XI, X, which has a parallel in W\ and VIII,

XII, which occurs again in the group CUV.
Another list which is also disappointing is that of the last-

mentioned group CRV itself. The Verona MS. [V) is an

eccentric but valuable authority which was used for the

Aldine edition of 1563 by Latino Latini, the scholar to whom
it was entrusted. Latini, who shows a very good spirit of

criticism, was greatly impressed by the age of the MS., which

he believed to be not less than a thousand years old. He
complains bitterly of the way in which the printers tampered

with his text, substituting Vulgate readings for those of the

MSS. ; and he refused to let his name appear in the edition.

Soon after this the MS. was presented by the canons of

Verona to Cardinal Borromeo, and from that time has been

lost sight of. Fortunately Latini had made notes of his col-

lation of the MS., many of which are preserved in the margin

of an Aldine copy at Gottingen, and in other copies used by

VOL. III. u
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Rigault, Baluze, and in the Oxford edition ^. Partly from

these sources, which he has tracked with great care, and partly

from the allied MSS. C and i? (both of the ninth century),

Haxtel has gone far to recover the text of the MS., which he

attributes conjecturally to the seventh century. In the order

of the Treatises V maintains its character for eccentricity. It

has, however, the common beginning I, IV, the triplet V,

VII, VIII, which is very widely spread, and the pair of which

we have just spoken as agreeing with the Cheltenham List,

VIII, XII.

In these two instances our tabulation has not carried us

very far ; but when we turn to the other MSS. much longer

vistas seem to be opened. Notably is this the case with

Cod. Seguierianus {S). This is Hartel's leading MS., and the

oldest MS. (sixth century) extant for the Treatises, so that its

affinities are of especial importance. We have only to look

at the Tables to see how far-reaching those affinities are.

They suggest welcome conclusions as to the value of our own

Oxford MSS. The MS. is mucb mutilated, so that the coin-

cidences with 0^, which are striking enough as it is, might

have been even more striking if the MS. had been complete.

O4 and Or,, again, are very closely allied ; and I have pointed

out elsewhere the interest which attaches to portions at least

of the text of these MSS. ^ 7F also joins the group ; and W
is another MS. which is by no means devoid of interest.

After & comes the archetype of a large number of MSS.,

MQEI, and among them our MS. b, as well as in a more

qualified sense of T Z. This archetype Hartel assigns to the

eighth century, and it too has many affinities which will be

worth examining. The ultimate descent of this group from

an archetype which is also the archetype of S is the salient

fact about it.

Other groups now come into view. Chief among these is

that which includes the Lauresham MS. (Z). In some parts

' Hartel, Fraef., pp. ix.-xiv.

^ OlfJ-Latin Texts, Part ii. p. 129 f.
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at least L is one of the very best MSS. we have. In the

Testimonia it is our rallj^ing-point, and as a rough test of other

MSS. it may be said that they are good in proportion as they

agree with Z\ L itself is of the ninth century; so is its

fellow MS. P ; and the third in the group, N, is of the tenth.

Now some of our Oxford MSS. have a marked resemblance in

the text of the Testimonia to L—conspicuously Oj and O3.

Both are MSS. that I have no doubt well deserve exploring.

But O3 agrees in order closely with H, and so brings H into

the vortex, if we may say so, of the good texts. 0^ has a

rather peculiar order which coincides at the outset ^with P.

In the middle P branches oflP into what one may call the

main line of tradition—the line of S 0^ IF and the like. It

is unfortunate that for all these earlier treatises L itself is not

extant. That leaves a number of problems to be solved. Is

the line of L continued in P, in Oj, or in 0^ and H"? This

line may not prove of equal value to i/, but it should at least

be tested.

Last but not least in this part of our enquiry comes the

B group, which here in Oxford is represented by the Lincoln

MS. {I). B is itself of the eleventh century. It has affinities

on the one hand with H, on the other hand with MQ, and

I have found it coincide in important readings with V; so

that on all sides it is in touch with p-ood and ancient texts.

It may be mixed, as Hartel says ; but there are good in-

gredients in the mixture.

It is of course true that in any or all of these cases the

affinity of order is only of importance so far as it goes along

with an affinity of text, and when that affinity of text has

been proved the later document may be only a more corrupt

reproduction of the earlier. But the value of these relations

of order is that they put us upon the track of other relations

which were in some cases quite unsuspected ; and they are

' Old-Latin Biblical Texts, ii. p. Ixiv: the same conclusion had been

arrived at independently by Dombart in the essay on Commodian previously

mentioned {Z.f. wiss. Theol. 1879, P- S^S).

u a
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especially welcome when they sugg-est a means of supplement-

ing- the defects of primary MSS.

Before going on to discuss the various arrangements of the

Epistles, it may be convenient to have before us a list of these

with a brief indication of their subjects, so as to enable us to

see how far the grouping has been determined by similaritj'

of subject-matter. For this purpose a few simple headings

are chosen (' lapsed,' ' Novatian,' * heretical baptism,' and the

like), without entering into the details and phases of contro-

versy : it should be understood that ' martyrdom ' is taken in

a wide sense so as to include * confession.' Letters written by

other jiersons than Cyprian are printed in italics ; but the

synodical letters are not thus distinguished, as they are pro-

bably Cyprian's composition.

The Epistles.

No. Address.

1. People of Furni

2. Eucratius

3. Rogatianus

4. Pomponius

5. Clergy of Carthage

6. Confessors at Carthage ...

7. Clergy of Carthage

8. Boman Clergy to Car-

thage

9. Cyprian's Reply

10. Martyrs and Confessors

1 1 . Clergy of Carthage

12. The same

13. Martyrs and Confessors

1 4. Clergy of Carthage

I ; . Martyrs and Confessors . .

.

i6. Clergy ofCarthage,

17. Laity of Carthage

1 8. Clergy of Carthage

19. The same

ao. Roman Clergy

Subject.

clerical guardian

actor

refractory deacon

virgins

poor

poor

retirement ofCyprian

STl'xOt.

40

martyrdom of Map
palicus

prayer

care of martyrs

:i

care of poor and con-

fessors

lapsed

explanations

140

190

72

Lines in
Hartel's
Edition.

35

118

159

46

59
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No.

23-

24.

35-

26.

27-

28.

Address.

Celerinus to Lucianus
.

Lucianus to Celerinus .

Confessors to Cyprian
.

Caldoimis to Cyprian ,

Cyprian's Reply

Clergy of Carthage

Roman Clergy

Moyses, Maximus, and
|

otherRoman Confessors )

2 9 . Clergy of Carthage
, .

.

30-

31-

32.

33-

34-

35-

36.

37-

38.

39-

40.

41.

42.

43-

44.

45-

46.

47-

48.

49.

50-

51.

52.

63-

.14-

55-

56.

57-

Roman Clergy to Cyprian

Reply of Moyses, etc. . .

.

Clergy of Carthage

The lapsed

Clergy of Carthage

Roman Clergy

Reply of Roman Clergy...

Moyses, Maximus, etc. . .

.

Clergy and people of

Carthage

The same

The same

Subject.

lapsed

sacrificati

lapsed

martyrdom

appointment ofreader )

and sub-deacon ... )

lapsed

martyrdom and lapsed

review of correspond-

ence

lapsed

martyrdom

appointment of reader

appointment ofreader

appointment of pres-

byter

Felicissimus

Srixoc.

70

120

54

100

30

Caldonius and 4 others

Reply of Caldonius and

4 others

People of Carthage , . . Felicissimus . .

.

Cornelius \

Cornelius

Maximus and Roman Con-

fessors

Cornelius to Cyprian ...) Novatian...

Cornelius

Cornelius to Cyprian ...

The same

Cornelius /

Cornelius Novatus , .

.

Maximus and 3 others to

Cyprian

Maximus and 3 others ... f Novatian...

Antonianus

Fortunatus and 5 others

42 African Bishops to [ lapsed

Cornelius

[Nine

letters to

Cornelius :

arixoi

1108I

650

Lines in
Hartel's
Edition.

53

86

44

92

25

560
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So. Address. Subject.

58. People of Thibaria..

59. Cornelius

60. Cornelius

61. Lucius

62. Numidian Bishops..

martyrdom

Felicissimua

martyrdom

>• lapsed bishops

Marcianns of Aries

( redemption of cap-

( tives

63. Caecilius sacrament of the cup

64. African Synod to Fidus baptism of infants

65. Epictetus and Laity of | , , , . ,'
J lapsed bishop

AsBurae )

66. Florentius Puppianus ... personal calumnies

67. 37 African Bishops to\

Felix and people of

Legio and Asturica,

Aelius and people of

Emerita /

68. Stephen

69. Magnus '

70. 31 African Bishops to

Januarius and 1 7 others

71. Quintus I heretical bapti

72. Stephen '

73. Jubaianus

74. Pompeius

75. Firmilianto Cyprian ...'

76. Nemesianus and 8 other,

Bishops with clergy in

the mines

77. Eepli/ of Nemeiianug and

3 others

78. Reply from Lucius lutd

others

79. BepJy from Felix and 2

other Bishops ivith

clergy

80. SuccesBus '

81. Clergy and people of

Carthage

persecution

lerian ...

of Va-

his own approaching

martyrdom

450

106

207

350

284

550

290

Lines in

Hartol's
Edition.

375

97

194

388

83

470

250

In order to put some limit to the number of points which

are raised by the tabulated lists, I will confine myself pri-

marily to the Cheltenham MS., and only touch incidentally

upon the others. The grouping of the letters in the Chel-

tenham List is partly obvious and partly comes out on a very

little examination.
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First we have a group addressed to Cornelius, bishop of

Rome. These it is clear had been so long collected together

and were so habitually cu'culated under the same cover that

the single letters are not indicated, but they are reckoned in

the mass Ad Corneliiim Villi ^ with 1108 orixot. If we look

at the order in the MSS. we shall see that in TO^ there is

a group of eight letters beginning with 60 and ending with

51 : in the archetype oi MQ, etc., and in that of 0^ Or, there

is the same group in the same order. In Bl there is the

same group in a slightly different order, 60 and 57 being re-

moved from the top to the bottom. In C^ V, which it will

be remembered carry us back to the seventh century, and in

H/3 there are only seven letters, 51 being omitted. In the

L family the group is curiously broken up, only four of the

letters remaining together, 47, 45, 48, 44, with 57 and 59 at

no great distance, and 51, 52 scattered among the other

letters. It will be observed, however, that this small collec-

tion includes one letter, No. 48, which does not appear in any

other of the principal lists ^. It is a letter of Cyprian to

Cornelius, and is no doubt rightly inserted by Mommsen in

this group. On the other hand, Mommsen omits the letter

from the African Synod to Cornelius (No. 57)5 which is found

in all the other lists. We note that C R V make up for

their omission of 48 and 51 by appending to the letters of

Cyprian to Cornelius the two from Cornelius to Cyprian

(Nos. 49, 50), which have got separated from their proper

connexion in the other MSS. I say separated from their proper

connexion, though TO.^ have found for them a connexion

^ This is undoubtedly the reading of the MS., and not viii, as Mommsen
had in his notes (see above, p. 225). It is however of course possible that the

archetype may have had vm : and the number of arixoi assigned to the

group perhaps suggests that it had.

' But is there not some omission or mistake ? Hartel does not give the

letter in the table of contents of C and Ji (p. 1), and yet he quotes both

C and V in the Apparatus to the letter (both it is true only once). In Z
the letter is actually designated viiii. I do not quite reconcile what Hartel

says about the agreement of Z and V (p. xlvi) with the place of Z in the

genealogy (p. xlviii).
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which is nearly as g-ood—that of the correspondence between

Rome and Cavthag-e, T^pp. 8, '3^^^ '>^6. Epp. 49 and 50 are

only separated from these by Ep. '^'^ addressed by Cyprian

to the lapsed of his own Church.

Among" the MSS. which contain the group is the sixth-

century Bobbio MS. F. This MS., at best a frag-ment, is

subdivided into two still smaller frag-ments, one in the Am-
brosian library at Milan, and the other at Turin. In the

Ambrosian portion letters 47, 45, 41 are numbered respectively

xxxvii, xxxviii, xxxix in a hand of the fifteenth century : in

the Turin portion, letters i, 46, 56, 20, 30 are numbered

xliv, xlv, xlviii (three times repeated for xlvi, xlvii, xlviii) in

the same hand as the text of the MS. Clearly the MS. was

still entire when the more recent hand supplied certain missing

numbers. It is probable that it contained before the point

at which the Ambrosian fragment begins at least the two

collections of which we are about to speak.

Next in distinctness to the Cornelian group is another

which stands near the head of the Cheltenham List : 10, 28,

37, II, 38, 39. This is found in nearly all the families, in-

cluding the lost seventh-century MS. J, the eighth-century

archetype of MQ, etc., and the archetype (which is probably

older than the eighth century) of L NP, It may be traced

back even further than this, because besides its presence in

the Cheltenham List a portion of it at least {Epp. 10, 28, 37

—in this order) appears to have been used by Lucifer of Cag-

liari ^. We may infer that the collection was already made

within a century of Cyprian's death. It has also another

claim upon our attention besides its antiquity. The two

oldest members of the ALQ family have a subscription at the

end of Epp. 28, 37, Emendavit Justinus Romae ^
; and there

is a similar subscription at the end of Ep. 39, except that

Romae is omitted. As Ep. 39 closes the group, while Ej^p.

' See Hartel's Index to Lucifer and Harnack in Theol. Literaturzeitung,

1886, col. 174.

' Hartel, p. xlv.
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38, 37 occur high up in it, it is fair to suppose that the sub-

scription covers the whole group of six Epistles, from 10 to

39. It probably also included at least 6, 58, as the series 6,

58, 10, 38, 37 all have a common subject—martyrdom. The

spurious treatise De Laxule Martyrii is also associated with

them. It is a matter of speculation at what point in the

history of the group Justin's recension took place. Most of

the famous recensions the authors of which can be identified,

such as the Nicomachean recension of the First Decade of

Livy, Niceus' recension of Juvenal, the Asterian recension of

Virgil, and the Mavortian of Ovid, range between the end of

the fourth and the middle of the sixth centuries : and we shall

probably not be wrong in assigning those limits to the date

of Justin. Scholarship in all its forms declined rapidly

during the sixth century.

The two letters 55 and 60^ which precede those of Justin's

recension are both more of the length and character of trea-

tises, and were apparently regarded as such, though, as I have

said, in ancient times the distinction between treatises and

epistles does not seem to have been observed. They stand

in a sort of near but loose connexion with the Justin group.

The letters ']'>,, 71, 74, 69, and the records of the Cartha-

ginian Council, all belong to the controversy on heretical

baptism. With these was naturally joined Ep. 64, to Fidus,

on the baptism of infants (Fidus wanted to defer baptism till

the eighth day, after the precedent of circumcision). Up. 6'J

which goes with the same group both in the Cheltenham List

and elsewhere, is the letter from an African Synod to the

Churches of Astorga, Leon, and Merida in Spain, about the

deposition of the bishops Basilides and Martialis. Why this

letter, and also Ep. 3, about the actor who continued to prac-

tise his calling as a Christian, should be joined to the group

is not very apparent ; but the connexion exists in nearly

all the MSS. It may be that the common idea running

through the group is that of ' disabilities ;' or the conjunc-

tion may be due to the local circumstances under which the
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collection was made. It seems probable that this collection

at least was put tog-ether in Africa. Otherwise it would

hardly have contained the Sententiae Episcoporutn. The re-

solutions of the Council would naturally be forwarded to other

Churches, but not its minutes. But there was considerable

intercourse between Spain and Africa. Juvcncus used an

African text.

There remain six letters, 40, 66, 12, 32, 2c, 30. Of these,

40 and 66 are connected in the archetype of the MQ family,

preserved in M. There is no clear connexion of subject between

them : 40 deals with the ordination of Numidicus, 66— an

epistle of much dig-nity and severity—is addressed to the re-

calcitrant confessor, Florentius. The other letters, 1 2, 32, 20,

30, are combined besides not only in the later MSS. Z?/3, but

also in the important sixth-century MS. F. They appear to

be the nucleus of a small collection of correspondence with the

Church at Rome.

Just in this portion of the Cheltenham List we are in the

presence, not of larg-er ag-g-regations, but of smaller fractions

of correspondence, which circulated rather as the waifs and

strays of the collection, yet with a tendency to cohere.

We may pause to draw out summarily these four collec-

tions.

) denotes an insertion in the MS. in question not found in

most other MSS.

[ ] denote a displacement, the letter occurring in the MS.

but in another connexion. When the displacement

occurs within the group the insertion only is noticed.

A bracket enclosing several numbers shows that they

occur together and that their relative order is pre-

served.
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And now we ask, what is the bearing' of these groupings

on the criticism of Cyprian's works ? We turn to the letters

which have not been identified by Mommsen : provisional

identifications have been proposed for these, but they need to

be explained rather more in detail. The first that meets us is

No. 31 on the list (p, 324 above), Aurelio lectori j)ro ord'mafo.

This follows Ejo. 38, and it is followed immediately hj Ep. 39.

In other words, it comes in the middle of a group, the recen-

sion of Justin, where none of the MSS. have any letter at all.

Is it a lost letter ? It may be, but I doubt it. I suspect that

Nos. 20, 31 were originally a single title, which in the course

of transcription has got broken in two. I suspect that the

title originally ran : Ad clenmi [probably without et plehem, for

it seems to be the custom of the list to omit this addition
;

cf. No. ^g=Ep. 20] pro Attrelio lectore ordinato. This merely

involves the displacement oipro, for which there are parallels

enough in the scribe's note containing the date and the

account of the stichometry, and the change of lectori into

lectore. The use of pro instead of de of the MSS. would be

appropriate, because the letter is commendatory of Aurelius.

There is however some difficulty about the orixoi assigned to

this imaginary letter. It is not clear where the number CXL
came from, unless it was from the next letter but one, CXC
above.

The next of the unidentified letters would be Nos. 25, 26.

Here again we have two letters where there ought to be only

one, No, 'jo, as in the LNP collection. And again I am
tempted to ask whether we have not in these two supposed

letters Ep. 70 in disguise. Mommsen thinks that the title of

No. 25 stands for Adae et preshyteris XIII numero, while in

No. 36 the number of the ' co-addressees ' (if the English lan-

guage will admit such a word) has dropped out before n. But

that, if I am not mistaken, gives a wrong order : the regular

phrase is not XIII n but fi XIII. Besides, there is no such

person anywhere else in Cyprian's correspondence as Adam.

That is of course not conclusive. But putting it together
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with the fact that yve oupfht from the ^ISS. to have one letter

here and one only, I would take leave to conjecture that we

have ag-ain a single letter split in two. The title would then

be Ad preshi/feros niimero XVIII preshyteri numero XXX (for

XXXn). The ambiguity as to case of the contraction prb was

a fruitful source of confusion.

Of the two remaining- gaps, at Nos. 29 and 34, I should

have little hesitation in filling the first with Ep. 72. Both

the address AdSfepIiauum, and the number of o-rt'xot would agree

w^ell (100 as compared with 79 lines of Hartel's text). And
the letter certainly belongs to this group, in which it appears

with no more inversion of position than is found several times

elsewhere in B, though it has travelled into another and less

suitable connexion (Collection D) in L TIL The other, No. 34,

we might be disposed to identify with Ep. 76 (To Nemesianus,

Felix, Lucius, etc. in the Mines) ; but in that case the num-

ber of ariyoi must have been largely corrupted. In the

address of the preceding letter [Luci ad Eucratium) Luci ap-

pears out of place. There is no mention of Lucius in Ep, 2.

But Lucius is found with Felix in the address of Ep. 76 ;

so that it may be right to bring down Zwr?[o] into the next

line, making the title run Tellci Lucio or Ljicio Felici et ceteris.

The place of this letter would be somewhat peculiar. Only in

one list, that of T, does it come where it ought, along with

Epp. 77, 78, 79 : it is more often found at the head of the

group on Rebaptism. If the identification just suggested is

right, the Cheltenham List would have it at the foot instead

of at the head. But lam not altogether satisfied about this

letter.

It may be well to set side by side the text of the MSS.

with the corrections proposed in it.
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Text of the Cheltenham MS., with The same cokbected and identified

Mommsen's numbeeing of the avith Epistles as numbered in

Works op Cyprian. Hartel's Edition.

19. de precando deum CXC. Ep. ii. de precando deum CXC.
20. ad clerum LIIII. \ Ep. 38. ad derum pro Aurelio lectore

21. Aurelio lectori pro ordinato^ ordinate LIIII.

CXL. '

25. Adeprb XIII. Ti. XXX. \ Ep. 70. ad p7b Ti. XVIIIprbn. XXX
26. Ade pi-b Ti. CXX. I CXX{ = adpreshytero!inumero

r XVIII presbyteri numero

J XXX \yersus] CXX).

29. ad Stephanum C. Ep. 72. ad Stephanum C.

33. Luci ad Eucratiiim XL. Ep. 2, ad Eucratium XL.

34. Felici et ceteris XX. Ep. 76. Felici Luci[o'] et ceteris CC ?

35. de Numidiaconf. XXX. Ep. 40. deNumidicoconfessoreXXX.

In regard to the stichometry, it is hopeless to expect exact

results with no means of checking* the single items such as

we possess in the case of the Biblical stichometries. The

results which I obtain, however, are rather nearer the total in

the MS. than Dr. Mommsen's. The MS. total is 18,500

oTixot for all the works enumerated. I make the single items

amount in all to 16,456. But no figures are given for the

treatise De Dominica Oratione, which occupies 719 Hues in

Hartel's edition. The proportion of (XTiyoi to Hartel's lines

I make to be for the "^^ safely identified treatises and letters

(without the Tedimonia), roughly speaking, 6 : ^. For the

treatises alone the proportion is higher : for the first ten it

appears to be aj^proximately 16: 13. This is reckoned upon

the basis of the estimates given by Mommsen (p. 155 f.). We
may allow therefore some 880 (TTiyoL for the missing treatise.

This gives a grand total of ^'],'^'^^, which might be taken to

favour the view that I had dropped out from the number

assigned to Book III of the Testlmonia. It would however

be as easy to suppose that I had been repeated by mistake in

the total XVIII D.
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APPENDIX

[C. H. Turner.]

I. The Old Testament Stichometky.

Taking as a starting-point the quotation from the Apocalypse

(iv. ii) which immediately follows the list of Old Testament

books—' Sed ut in Apocalypsis Johannis dictum est :
" vidi XXIIII

seniores mittentes coronas suas ante thronum V' maiores nostri

probant hos libros esse canonicos et hoc dixisse seniores'—it is

an obvious conclusion that the Books of the Old Testament are

reckoned at 24 ^ This being so, it is natural to ask how the

number is obtained ; and I can only succeed in securing exactly

this total by the following calculation : the Books of the Hepta-

teuch, 7 ; Ruth and Kings, 5 ; Chronicles, 2 ; Maccabees, 2 ; Job,

Tobit, Esther, Judith, Psalms, i each; altogether 21, leaving for

Solomon, I ; for the Major Prophets, i ; for the Minor Prophets, I.

For the treatment of the Books of Solomon, as in some sense a

unit, a parallel may be found in the method of quotation employed

in Cyprian's Testimonia. The phrase in sajnentia Salomonis

introduces texts from both Proverbs and Wisdom ; with item

^ Dr. Sanday has kindly asked me to add to his paper some notes on the

stichometry, and more particularly on that of St. Cyprian's works.—C. H. T.
^ A further argument, if one were needed, for the African origin of our

document, might be drawn from the form of the text. Mittentes is a coinci-

dence with Primasius against all other authorities ; thronum, too, excludes at

least the Italian text of St. Ambrose, &c., which seems to use sedes invariably

for Opuvos.

I feel so much difficulty in understanding seniores in two different senses

in successive lines (cf. sup. p. 237), that I venture to suggest tentatively the

translation, 'Our predecessors approve that these books are canonical, and that

this is what " the elders " (of the Apocalypse) meant,' i.e. what is meant by

24 ' elders ' is an equal number of canonical books.

^ It is a curious coincidence that the Books of the New Testament, as the

text stands at present, amount to the same number : 4 Gospels, 1 3 Epistles of

St. Paul, Acts, Apocalypse, 3 Epistles of St. John, 2 of St. Peter.
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ilUc he passes from Proverbs to Ecclesiasticus, from Proverbs to

Wisdom, or from Proverbs to Ecclesiastes ; with apud eundem
from Wisdom to Proverbs, from Ecclesiastes to Ecclesiasticus.

There need be no hesitation in accepting the inference that if the

four Books of Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, Wisdom, and Ecclesiasticus,

were treated as one by the great African writer of the third

century, the same phenomenon is not unnatural in any African

writer of the fourth.

But one of the Books of Solomon is entirely unrepresented in

the quotations of the Testimonia. Canticles are only quoted by

Cyprian three times [De Eccl. Unit. § 4 ; Ep. Ixix. § 2 ; Ep. Ixxiv.

§ 11), and in each case by the title In Cantico Canticorum. But

if the book is not to be included under the general title ' Solomon,'

it must have been absent altogether from the Cheltenham List.

"Whether parallels for this could be found I do not know ; I have

only noticed (i) that Aphraates is said to cite every Book of the

Old Testament except Canticles and the short prophecy of Obadiah

(Zahn, Neutest. Kan. i. p. 374, n. 2); (2) that Theodore of Mop-

suestia, as we learn from his follower Junilius and from his

opponent Leontius of Byzantium, rejected Canticles as well as

several other books of the Old Testament (Watkins, Bam2)ton

Lectures, p. 118; Westcott, Canon, p. 544). Taken together, this

evidence may seem to show that the Syrian Church of the fourth

and fifth century was at least suspicious of the book. In any case

the hypothesis of its exclusion here would not have merited mention

at all, if it were not that it affords, as will be seen, a possible

clue to the restoration of the stichometry.

In estimating the correctness of the stichometries for the dif-

ferent books, we have for guide, as in the case of the Cyprianic

stichometry further on, the total given at the end of the list ; but

we have also, what for Cyprian fails us, a comparison with similar

lists preserved elsewhere. Dr, Sanday has shown (p. 266) that the

stichometries found in Vulgate MSS. are substantially the same as

that of our list. With the obvious substitution of CCL for CCI in

the Book of Ruth, the list proceeds ^;«ri passu with the MSS.

until we reach the Book of Job, where however the 1800 of the

Cheltenham List is supported by some Vulgate MSS. against the

1700 of the majority. The figure for the Book of Esther has

disappeared from the list, just as happens to the treatise De

Dominica Oratione of St. Cyprian; and the explanation in both

cases is substantially the same, namely, some confusion with similar

VOL. III. X
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cyphers for books in the immediate neighbourhood. "We should

doubtless supply the lacuna here with the 700 of the Vulgate. On the

otlicr hand, the Book of Psalms is unnumbered in the MSS., but

reckoned at 5000 o-r/xot in the list. In none of these instances

is there much micertainty about the true reading. It is other-

wise with four of the remaining numbers, those for Solomon, for

the Major Prophets as a whole, for Ezekiel, and for Daniel ; and

here it will be helpful to reproduce the concluding figures of the

list and of the MSS.

Vulgate MSS.
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present without much difficulty VII; then the L, which has

unwarrantably crept into the next line (the Major Prophets), will

help us to the missing cyphers of VII XL. The change is no

doubt drastic, but there seems no way in which 5500, as it now

stands in the list, can be harmonized with the data of the Vulgate

MSS. ; and it is not without weight that the number 7040, arrived

at on independent grounds, is the exact sum of the Vulgate figures

for four Solomonic books, and these the four quoted in close con-

nexion by St. Cyprian: Proverbs, 1740 a-rixoi', Ecclesiastes, 800;

Wisdom, 1700; Ecclesiasticus, 2800; total, 7040. This result,

however, and the consequent omission of Canticles, while it ex-

plains and reconciles a good deal, must remain at present only

a hypothesis, and a hypothesis not entirely free from difficulty ^

II. New Testament Stichometet.

The New Testament stichometry finds similar parallels for the

Gospels, Acts, and Apocalypse in the Vulgate MSS. ; and the only

correction needed to bring the list into accordance with the MSS.,

and at the same time to make the items of the four Gospels

harmonize with their total, is the addition of the cypher D to the

figure for St. Luke. Our real difficulties do not begin till the

concluding lines

—

epiae Johannis III ver CCCCL.
una sola

eplae Petri II ver CCC
una sola.

Zahn's explanation of this curious duplication is accepted by

Prof. Sanday (p. 243 sup.): 'The author of the list had before

him a catalogue containing the full number of three Epistles of

St. John and two of St. Peter; but while himself transcribing

this, he at the same time inserted a protest in favour of the single

Epistle in each case which he had himself been in the habit of

recognising.' No doubt this is the ^^'v'ma facie interpretation

of the words ; and yet it must seem very improbable that a scribe

should have had before him a list which, while it excluded

^ It should perhaps be pointed out in favour of the alternative hypothesis of

the retention of Canticles, that the five books of Solomon according to the

stichometry of the Vulgate MSS. would amount to 7320 (280 being reckoned

to Canticles), and the later figures of this number vn cccxx might conceivably

have been lost by confusion with the similar figures of the next number in our

list, XIII cccxx (as restored) of the major Prophets.

X 3
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Hebrews, and generally was arranged in so antique an order,

yet rei^resented a later stage in the history of the Canon by in-

cluding at least five Catholic Ei)istles. Even if we suppose that

only the five actually mentioned (three of St. John and two of

St. Ptttr) belonged to the original list, the difficulty is enhanced

by the inclusion of 2 Peter, which has no early attestation, as

against the omission of Jude, for which considerable early "Western

evidence can be quoted. Further, it is part of this hypothesis

that the original list, with its full and later Canon of Catholic

Epistles, fell into the hands of some scribe, who in turn represented

an earlier and less elaborated Canon, of two Catholic Epistles

only. Is it not possible, and does it not better preserve the homo-

geneity of the list, to reverse Zahn's hypothesis, and to suppose

that the original African stichometry contained only i John and

I Peter, and that what some later scribe did (whether the actual

scribe of our tenth-century MS. or his predecessor) was to sub-

stitute ' epistolae Johannis III,' ' Petri II,' while at the same time

he added 'una sola' as a note or saving clause in each case, im-

plying that only one was given in the MS. before him 1 This

would explain very simply the absence of all reference to James

and Jude ; the positive statement of the original ' one Epistle of

John,' ' one of Peter,' seemed to the scribe to call for correction,

while the mere omission of two epistles was not an error which

forced itself in the same way upon his notice. Indeed, since there

would have been, ex hyjyothesi, no stichometry for them in the

original MS., their subsequent insertion in a stichometrical list

was in itself difficult; while, on the other hand, the o-Wxoi

meant for i Peter and i John only could be attached (however

erroneously) to the three and two Epistles respectively. If this

theory of the Canon of the Catholic Epistles be correct, the New
Testament of the Cheltenham List is identical with that of St.

Cyprian, who shows no trace, so far as I know, of the use either

of Hebrews or of the five lesser Catholic Epistles.

III. The Cypiuanic Stichometry.

I will commence here by supplementing the lists of the Treatises

and Epistles of St. Cyprian, published on p. 283 sqq., with three

lists drawn from tlie Cataloyi Bihliothecarum Antiqui, of G. Becker

(Bonn, 1885), the first of the ninth, the second of the tenth, the

third of the twelfth century.
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pnscnt any very striking parallels to the still unique order of the

treatises in the Index t'heltunianns ; though minor points of

contact might be noted, e. g. XIII, VIII, XII of the Bee MS.,

compared with XIII, XII, VIII of our list. Of more interest

is the Lauresham list. Beyond question it supplies the

answer to the problem which Dr. Sanday propounds (p. 291,

suj).), as to the order which L of the Testimonia and Epistles

would have supported, if extant, for the treatises ; for Z,

though now a Vienna, was originally a Lauresham MS.

written in the ninth century, and is undoubtedly identical with

No. 352 in the tenth-century Lauresham catalogue, item CaecHii

Ci/prianl epistolae numero xliii in alio codice, only that for xliii

we should read xlviii. But if this is so, then the companion

volume No. 351, from which the list of treatises given above is

reproduced, will give us just what we want. Of the twelve

epistolae which it contains, eleven are identical ^dth treatises

of Hartel's iirst volume, leaving only three, the Quod idola, the

Testimonia, and the Sent. Ejyj). to be accounted for; but these

all occur in the second or extant volume. Conversely, the only

ejristola of this lost volume not identical with a treatise, is entitled

ad Tihurtinum ; and I have no hesitation in identifying this with

Ep. 58, ad Tibaritanos, which is absent from the extant L (though

every other epistle of Cypi ian's own of the same length is included

in its collection) and present in every large collection of the letters.

Dr. Sanday speculated whether the line of L was continued in P,

in Oj, or in O3 and H. A comparison with the Tables on p. 283

will show that as between these ]MSS. it is the order of O3 and II

which reappears in L, with the diflference that XII and XIII

immediately succeed V, and that XI is postponed to VIII and X.

So far as they go, these alterations bring L into rather nearer

connection with the Cheltenham order, but the nearness is not

sufficient to be striking.

It is otherwise with the order of the Epistles, where the following

list will show that a very remarkable parallel to the Cheltenham

List can be found in a minor MS. named by Hartel i^, to which

my attention was in the first instance directed by noticing that in

the apparatus criticus of Ep. 78, the Liici of No. 33 in the list

was reproduced only in the Lucii of /x. On p. xlvi of his preface

Haitel gives a list of the contents of this MS., which on the

ground of scriptorum ordo passim seri'atus he concludes to depend

on T. But the following Table will show that for the Epistles
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covered by the Cheltenham List, the order of \i. is intermediate

between T and L. It is true that it contains a large number of

the letters which are peculiar to T among the leading MSS., but

in a quite dissimilar sequence, and, so far as a hasty glance enables

one to judge, probably not with a derived text^. Even the one

deviation in the order of the Treatises {T, XI, VIII
;

/x, VIII, XI)

is not unimportant, for /i here coincides with 8, ^Y, P, 0^, 0^, 0-,

against 0„, ff, M :
—

T.
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T.

Ep.38

39
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32. 20, 12-

de laude

mart.

40

78
_

ad Lucium

et qui cum
eo sunt

79
epistula

Felicia

laderis

Polianis

76

77

60. 57. 59.

52- 47- 45-

44-51.

43- 6.5

78

Lucii et qui

cum eo

sunt

79

Felix lader

Pollianuif!

77

1. 61. 46.

66

54

3?

12

20

30

Index Ch.ltonianus.

(33)6 Luci =Ep. 78

(34) Felici et ceteris

= Ep. 79

(35) de Numidia conf.

= Ep. 40

(36) ad Florentium

= Ep. 66

(37) adpresb =Ep. 54

(38) ad eosdem et diac

= Ep. 32

(39) fid clerum urB

= Ep. 20

(40) Romani resc.

= Ep. 30

(41) adversus Jud.

(42-50) ad Cornelium

vim

(51) vita Cypriani

[om.]

[om. hoc

loco]

[om. hoc

loco]

Now by the aid of these lists and of the h

L.

13

de laude mart.

43- 65

12. I. 56. 3

47. 45. 48. 44
61. 46. 57. 69

Quod idola

[om.]

[om.]

Ep. 66 ad Florentium

quem et Pup-

pianum

40 deNumidicocon-

fessore presby-

tero ordinate

4. 72. 51

54 adMaximum pres-

byterum et ur-

bemetSidonlura

et Macarium

32 Cyprianus ad

presbyteros et

diaconos

20 ad Romanos

12

30 Cypriano papae

pprr et diaconi

Romae consis-

tentes

[om.]

[om, hoc loco]

[om.]

eadings to the letters
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in L (those for T <and \i. are, except for Ei^istlcs 78, 79. unfor-

tunately not given in Hartel) it becomes possible to identify with

certainty tlie letters contained in the Cheltenham stichometry.

The list in T is not very helpful, and is chiefly given to point the

contrast with the list of \i. ; there is only one case in which it stands

alone of the three in presenting a parallel to Momrasen's List,

and that is in containing the tract Adversus Judaeos. But the

lists in /i and L are of primary value. In the majority of cases

the order of both is in strict agreement with that of the Cheltenham

List. In only three cases do they agree against it, in the insertion

of Epistle 6 (towards the beginning), of Epistle 76 (before Eji. 73)

and of Epistle 12 (towards the end); but in the first and last of

these cases, though the two MSS. agree in inserting the Ejoistles,

they vary slightly in their place ; and as to the first of them I shall

have to ask presently whether it should not be restored to the

Cheltenham List as well. Conversely, in only one case is the

insertion of a letter by the List unsupported by one or other of

the two MSS., namely the Ad Stephanum, which follows Ep. 74,

and which Dr. Sanday naturally identifies with Ep. 72 ^ Starting

from this substantial agreement, we work back on doubtful cases,

(i) With Dr. Sanday I have no manner of doubt that No. 20 of

the List ad clerum is to be merged into the title either of No. 19

or of No. 21, both of them letters addressed to the clergy; possibly

even the words formed a general marginal heading for the three

letters Nos. 19, 21, 22, the inscriptions to all of which in L begin

ad clerum^. (2) As to Nos. 25 and 26 Dr. Sanday is of course

right in rejecting Moramsen's Adam, and right too in seeing that

Epistle 70 is contained somewhere in it. My only doubt is whether

Epistle 76 which /x and L agree in placing in this neighbourhood

(before Epistle 73) should be also discovered here. (3) Of No. 29

I have already spoken. (4) The List in /x offers, I believe, a certain

clue to the identification of Nos. 33 6 and 34. They are really

Epistles 78 with the simple heading L^^ci as in y., and Ep. 79,

where, by a not unusual error, ' Felix and others,' are made the

recipients instead of the writers of the letter. It is to be noted

that the stichometry suits the latter Epistle exactly.

' But see below, p. 320.

* I should be inclined to read Nos. 21, 22 ratlier differently to Dr. Sanday,

taking pro as the contraction for preshylcro, ' de Aurelio lectori presbytero

ordinato,' 'de Celerino,' comparing the headings in L (p. 312 suj).), which how-

ever correctly makes Aurelius a confessor ordained reader, not a reader

ordained presbyter.
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We are now in a position to sum up the results of the relation-

ship of the two MSS. to the List. For Nos. 12 to 15 of the List,

the closest parallel comes from /i, which contains the de laude

martyrii in this part ; indeed if, as I hope to show, Ep. 6 should

be inserted in the List after No. 15, the group, though not the

order, of the five epistles will be identical. From No. 16 to No.

22 Z and IX tally exactly with the subject-matter and even order

of the List. Then /x adds Ep. 58 which L placed at the end of

the treatises, while the List omits it altogether; and L adds

Ep. 60 which fx and doubtless the List as well include elsewhere

in the larger collection of letters to Cornelius. Both L and fx

add next Ep. 76. From Nos. 23 to 28 the three Lists work
together again. No. 29 if a separate letter is peculiar, in this

position, to the List. Nos. 30 to 33 form a group of four Epistles

common to all three collections (save that /x interpolates in the

middle of it Ep. 40 which in L and the List comes later), in the

order of which however L and ^x are combined against the List.

As we shall see from the stichometry. No. 3 1 of the List must be the

first part only of Ep. 69 ad Magnum in the form in which L
and aS^ (Hartel gives no information about fx or T) contain it,

breaking off at p. 760, 1. 13 \ After this L and /x insert each a

considerable body of Epistles not found, at least in this place, in

the List. IX leads ofi" with a collection of eight letters to Cornelius,

followed by three others. L has here besides two treatises {De

laude martyrii and Quod idola) substantially the same letters,

though those to Cornelius are not connected into a single group.

Next the two Epistles Nos. 33 6 and 34 of the List (Epp. 78,

79) find their parallel in fx ; and after four more Epistles in /x

(three of them having occurred in L shortly before) the three

authorities finally converge once more. Nos. 35 and 36 occur in

inverse order in L, while the first of them is absent in this place

from /i, having occurred before, L next interpolates three letters,

and then we have Nos. 37 to 40 parallel even to their order with

a group of five in L and fx, only that Ep. 1 2 of the two MSS. does

not reappear in the List^. The spurious iviLci Adversus Judaeos

(No. 41) is an interpolation of tlie List. Finally the letters to

^ At least Hartel does not quote L for the second part of this letter : on the

other hand he quotes the sister MS. P, throughout, and in his critical preface

(Vol. III. p. xxx) he nowhere hints that Ep. 69, part ii, is absent from any

one of the family L N P.

^ There is little doubt that No. 37 should be identified not, as Mommsen
and Dr. Sanday believe, with Ep. 1 2, but with Ep. 54. In favour of the latter

are the order in jx and L, the stichometry, and the change in the title of No. 38
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Cornelius would most naturally be the connected set ofeiglit^ (I^PP-

60, 57, 59, 52, 47, 45, 44, 51) which occurs earlier together in /*,

and, though in another neigbourhood, in T.

In passing to the consideration of the stichometry proper of the

C'yprianic List, it is first of all to be noted that, as in the case of

the Old Testament, the individual items as given in the MS. amount,

when added together, to a total appreciably variant from the sum

named at the end of the List ; the latter being ' fiunt omnes versus

xvm. D ' (18,500), while the items, according to Dr. Sanday's calcu-

lation, come to 16,456, according to my own to 16,256, or 200 less.

No figures, however, ai-e given for the De Dominica Oratiomi
;
prob-

ably the number has not simply dropped out, but has been merged

with the numbers preceding, for No. 9 De Patienlia has the figure

860, which is demonstrably too large, as this treatise is only slightly

longer than No. 8 De Mortalitate with 550. A proposed restoration

of this passage is subjoined,

No. 8. de mortalitate

9. de patientia

10. ad Fortunatuni

ii.de domini oratione

As read in the MS.

DL
DCCCLX
DCCXL

As conjecturally restored.

DL
DC
DCCCLX
DCCCXL

a change which exactly fits the relative lengtiis of the three treatises,

and adds 700 to our total, bringing it up to 16,956, still 1500 too

little. But in the next place, the third book of the Testimonia,

which, as it stands, is more than twice as long as any other treatise

of St. Cyprian's, has only the figure 770 ; and I am as yet entirely

unconvinced by any of the reasons which have been brought for-

ward in favour of the theory of a large and systematic interpolation

in this book since Cyprian's time '^. On the contrary, the com-

bined arguments of the apparent homogeneity of the Biblical text

throughout the Testimonia with the defect of 1500 in the sum

of the items of the stichometry, leave little doubt that we ought

to add 1000 to the figure for Book III (00 DCCLXX for DCCLXX).
By these two alterations the defect is reduced to 544 ; but even so

it is obvious that the existing text of the stichometry, if the items

to 'ad eosdem et diiic,' suggesting that the previous letter was ' ad presbyteros

'

only.

* Jerome too in his C/trofticZe (Schoene, p. 180) says ' extant ad eum Cypriani

viii epistulae.'

^ It has escaped the notice at least of Hartel that not only Jerome but

Augustine {Contra duns epp. relagianorum, iv. 27; vol. i. p. 320) quotes

against Pelagius the 64th title of the Third Book of the Testimonia with its

three proof texts ; and while Jerome gives some support to the inferior MSS.
of Cyprian, Augustine is much closer to the group LBJ\
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are to be made to tally with the total, must be decidedly imperfect.

Can it be restored, and if so, to what extent %

In a large proportion of cases, the relation between the actual

length of the various treatises and epistles, with the figures of the

stichometry, will be found to be fairly uniform. Taking as a basis

the number of lines in Hartel's edition, but on a slightly revised

system (as explained below) ' it will be found that in a very large

number of cases, the utixo^ is to Hartel's line in a proportion vary-

ing not far from that of five to four ; or to put it otherwise, if the

figure 32 be taken to represent Hartel's line, a fixed quantity, the

(TTixo^ of each book is to it in the proportion of 40 more or less
;

in the treatises it rises above this average (42 to 32). The follow-

ing table will illustrate this :

—

Title.

1. ad Donatum

2. ad virgines

3. de lapsis

4. de opere et eleemosyna

5. ad Demetrianum

6. de ecclesiae imitate

7. de zelo et livore

8. de mortalitate

9. de patientia

10. ad Fortunatum

11. de domini oratione

12. ad Quirinum i

13. ad Antonianum (Ep. Iv)

14. de ealice dominico (Ep. Ixiii)

15. de laude martyrii

16. ad confessores martyrum (Ep. x)

17. Moysi et Maximo (Ep. xxviii)

18. ad eosdem alia (Ep. xxxvii)

19. de precando deum (Ep. xi)

^ I have endeavoured to calculate the lines as exactly as possible, and have

allowed both for parts of lines at the end of paragraphs, as well as for the

larger print employed in Biblical quotations, and the smaller print in the

Appendix (Vol. Ill) ; in the Testimonia , ad Foriiivatuni and Sententiue

U'piacoporum there are also the titles of chapters to be taken into account.

Consequently the number of lines given is smaller than the totals in Hartel.

* As already restored.

^ Mommsen forgot to allow for the two long interpolations of }F in Test, iii,

20 and 59, which amount to nearly 200 lines.

Estimate of

lines in

Hartel as

corrected.
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20

21

22.

23-

24.

26-

26.

27-

28.

29.

3^-

31-

32.

33'

I

34-

35-

36.

37-

38.

39-

40.

41.

42-

51-

Title.
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2. ad virgines

3. de lapsis

445

657

DLXXX (580) or

DC (600)

DCCCC (900 ! or

DCCCLXXX (880)

32 to 42 or 44

32 to 44 or 43

No. 5 needs the addition of C and will then I'ead

—

5. ad Demetrianum | 486 | DCXXXV (635) | 32 to 42

No. 6 supported by our revised figures for Nos. 2 and 3 will

probably stand ; and in the result all eleven treatises vary between

41 1 and 44, while 100 o-n'xot (at No. 5) are to be added to our total.

In the next division the numbers for the second book of the

Testimonia are (as already mentioned) obviously too low. Here

again C must be inserted, though even then the proportion of (rrixni

to lines is less than in any treatise or epistle in the neighbourhood.

126. ad Quirinum ii
|

802 | DCCCCL (950) | 32 to 38

For No. 1 5 the figure is too large ; and it seems not unlikely

that Epistle 6 {Ad Confessores Z), found in this place both in L and /n,

originally stood in our list also, its figure being merged in No. 15,

its title in No. 16 {Ad Confessores Martyrum) so that we might

restore

—

15 a. de laude martyi-ii
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appears in the immediate neighbourhood in hoth L and \x, and like

Ep, 70 is addressed to a body of bishops; and its CTri'xot being about

1 80 (CLXXX), 150 would be added to the figures as they stand

(XXX). If on the other hand with Dr. Sanday (p. 301 sup.) we
combine Nos. 25, 26 to produce Ep. 70, the (ttIxo*. of No. 25 dis-

appear, and our total loses 30.

No. 29 ad Stej)hanum has a proportion of arixoi. unusually large

for this neighbourhood, and Ep. 72 with which it has been tenta-

tively identified, is not found in this connection either in 2/ or /*

;

it is therefore possible that we have again an erroneous reduplica-

tion of the preceding number, the full title of which in Z is ' ad

Pomjyemm contra epistolam Stephani' (= ad Pompeium adv.

Stephanuni). St. Augustine too, as Abp. Benson points out *,

though he treats in detail of the Cyprianic literature of the Re-

baptism controversy, obviously did not know of this letter to

Stephen, No. 30 is the first of several (Nos. 30, 31, 36, 37) the

figures of which look suspicious because they violate the general

rule, observed even in the case of the shortest epistles (Nos. 33,

34> 35)) of having round numbers ; and in each of these four

instances a slight increase would give a better proportion, though

the only quite obvious change is that in No. 37 LXXV should be

read for LXXII, and the proportion rise from 37 to 39. A case

which more certainly calls for correction is No. 3 2 ; and we cannot

be far wrong if for CCCL we read CCL.

32. ad Martialem (Ep. Ixvii)
]

196 | 250
| 321041

No. 33 ' Luci ad Eucratium ' we have seen to be compounded

of Ep. 2 ' Ad Eucratium ' (to which the figure XL belongs) and Ep.

78, ' Luci,' for which a figure must be supplied :

—

33?>. Luci (Ep. Ixxviii)
1 37 I 45 or 5°

I
32 to 39 or 43

Emendation is again necessary for Nos. 42-50, where 1108 is

very considerably too little. In the MS. as it stands—' Ad Cornelium

Vim ooCVIII '—it looks as if the latter cyphers were a repetition,

or possibly a correction (VIII for Villi) of the number of the

letters to Cornelius. If nine is the correct number, they are

doubtless the nine letters so addressed of our present collection ; if

eight, then probably the eight Avhich are grouped together in /n, Ep.

48 being the absentee'^. The nine letters amount to 1062 lines, the

eight to 1016, and judging by the proportions which prevail in the

' Did. Chr. Biog. i. 750 a. See note at end of this paper, p. 324.

' Jerome too recognises eight: Chron. (ed. Schoene, p. 181) 'extant ad

[Cornelium] Cypriani viii epistulae.'
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neighbouring numbers, the existing figure 1108 must have super-

seded something like 1300 in the one case, or 1250 in the other.

42-50. ad Cornelium Villi I 1062 [or I 1300 [or

[or VIII]
I

1 01 6] I

1250]
32 to 39 or 40

To put togetlier then the various changes made, a-rixai wei'e added

for No. 5 (100), for No. 12 b (100), for No. 33 b (about 50), for Nos.

42-50 (150 or 200), and were subtracted from Nos. 21,22 (about

1 2 5) and from Nos. 29 and 32 (100 each); a net addition of about 100.

But the defect to be made good was much larger than this, and our

items are still left in a minority of from 400 to 500 as compared

with the same total—about 18,030 or 18,080 to 18,500. It would

seem most likely that the remaining lacunae are to be supplied bj'

the supposition that some letters have dropped out, rather than by

increasing to so large an extent the figures of the letters already

discussed. Suggestions as to lost letters must be hypothetical in

the extreme ; but among possibilities may be mentioned one or more

of the following ; Ep. 76 at No. 25 (180 arixoi) ; Ep. 58 AdThibari-

tanos—which is found in nearly all collections—somewhere between

No. 1 1, its place in L, and No. 22 its place in /u(30o (tt/^'h)
;
Quod

idola dii non sint (240 (jTixo<)', and at No. 31 the second part cf

Ep. 69 as follows:—
31. ad MMgniim (Ep. Ixix a)

31?*. ad [eundem (Ep. Ixix?))

32. de] Martiale (Ep. Ixvii)

Further or more detailed enquiry into the stichometry does not

seem likely to be fiuitful or profitable ; and it ovl\j remains now

to ask what light is thrown by the Cheltenham List on the

history of the Cyprianic correspondence. In the forefront of

the answer to such a question would come the resvilt that no

single one of the letters mentioned can with any reasonable

probability be said to be absent from the extant collection. It

would be possible to go further and to doubt whether more than

a very few of Cyprian's letters that Avere preserved at all have

failed to survive to our own time. With regard to isolated

epistles, we are not indeed in a position to decide ; but by far

the larger number of his letters must have belonged to groups

—

to the controversies about the lapsed, about Novatianism, about

heretical baj^tism—and the parts of each group are so intricately

bound up together, that the absence of one link in the chain could

scarcely pass unnoticed. In the first half of the letters there is

VOL. III. Y
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(so far as I have seen) only one instance where we seem obliged

to assume a lost letter of Cyprian's own, namely when the

Roman clergy {Ej). xxxvi. 4) refer to his writing to them about

Privatus of Lambaese, a description which does not apply to any

extant ei)istle. It is not indeed surprising that we have to pos-

tulate in these seiies a considerable number of lost letters directed

to him, for it was of course his letters alone which formed the

nucleus of the collections in the first instance, and the loss of the

former only enhances the significance of the preservation of so

large a number of the latter. In our own Cheltenham List, out

of about 36 epistles present, 33 are from Cyprian, three only to

him (Nos. 33b, 34— wrongly given as 'To Felix,' instead of 'From

Felix'— 40), a proportion of n to i ; in the complete collection as

we have it the numbers are 65 to 16, a proportion of only 4 to i.

Where wore the first collections of Cyprian's writings made ?

The Eoman Church had indeed preferred to remember, not his

quarrel with one Pope, but his support and recognition of another
;

and the names of Cyprian and Cornelius were enshrined together

in the canon of the mass, as their portraits were depicted side by

side in the catacombs. Still, Cyprian had naturally not the same

authority for Eoman as for African readers ; and if Rome was the

tcene of some of the later and fuller editions of his correspondence,

we should probably look across the sea for the first. And although

the letters to Cornelius appear in a collected shape as early as

the Cheltenham List, the rest of the correspondence between

Cyprian and Rome (of which 1 1 more letters from him and 7 to

him are now extant) is singularly imperfect in all earlier collec-

tions ; and the 13 epistles which were sent over with Epistle 20 ^

—that is, no doubt, Epistles 5-7, 10-19—^^^ the last to aj)pear

anything like completely, while contrariwise the Epistle which

accompanied them has a place in our List, suggesting perhaps

that it was incorporated into the collected correspondence in

Africa, where it would circulate independently, rather than in

Rome, where a number of other letters were attached to it.

But if Cyprian was something of an alien to Rome, in Africa he

was pre-eminently, until his fame was eclipsed by the greater fame

of Augustine, the saint to whose writings the Church by preference

appealed. It was there only in the West ^ that his declarations on

* Ep. XX. 2, ' Epistolae pro temporibus emissae uumero tredecim quas ad

V08 transmisi.'

* In the East the Greek translation of the Sententiae Episcoporum, or votes
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baptism were regarded as authoritative ; and the series of letters

which contain them is that most completely represented both in

the Cheltenham List and in the earliest MSS. Even in Africa,

however, it is perhaps improbable that there was any official

Karthaginian collection, for the early letters to the clergy and

others at Karthage are conspicuous by their absence from the first

lists. It is rather to individual energies, acting independently in

different parts of the province, that the germs of the collection

should be ascribed. Cyprian's desire was always that copies of

all important pronouncements should be reproduced as widely

as possible among those who looked to his guidance^; and though

of the Karthaginian Council on Rebaptism of 256 A. D., was ratified as Cancn

Law by the Quinisextine Council in Trullo, A. D. 691.

^ The following quotations will illustrate this exhaustively :

—

(i) 'Ep. XXV. (53S. 1 6), to Caldonius, an African bishop :
' Librum tibi cum

epistulis numero quinque misi quas ad clerum et ad plebem et ad martyras

quoque et confessores feci
;
quae epistulae etiam plurimis coUegis nostris missae

placuerunt.' Cf. 'Ep. xxvi (539. 13) referring to the same letters, Epp. 15-19.

(ii) Ej). xxxii. (565. 8), to the clergy of Karthage: ' Vos curate quantum

potestis pro diligentia vestra ut et scripta nostra et illorum rescripta fratribus

nostris innotescant. Sed et si qui de peregrinis episcopi colleg;ie mei vel

presbyteri vel diacones praesentes fuerint vel supervenerint, haec omnia de

vobis audiant. Et si exempla epistularum transcribere et ad suos perferre

voluerint, facultatem transcriptionis accipiant
;

' referring to Epp. 27, 28, 30, 31.

(iii) Ep. xxxiv. 3 (570. 4), to the same: 'Legite vero has easdem litteras

et collegis meis, si qui aut praesentes fuerint aut supervenerint.'

(iv) Ep. Iv. 4 (626. 4), to Antonianus: ' In epistula mea quae extat' (ref.

to Ep. xix) ; ib. § 5 (627. 10) : ' Quae litterae per totum mundum missae sunt

et in notitiam ecclesiis omnibus et universis fratribus perlatae sunt ' (referring

to Ep. XXX. from the Roman clergy) ; ib. § 6 (628. 1) : 'Secundum quod libello

coutinetur, quern ad te pervenisse confido, ubi singulorum placitorum capita

conscripta sunt ' (referring to the lost Acts of the African council).

(v) Ep. Ixxi. I (771. 5), to Quintus :
' De qua re quid nuper in concilio

plurimi coepiscopi cum conpresbyteris qui aderant censuerimus ut scires,

eiusdem epistolae exemplum tibi misi ' (referring to Ep. Ixx) ; cf. Ep. Ixxiii.

(778. 18), to Jubaianus :
' Exemplum earundem litterarum tibi misi, quid in

ooncilio cum conplures adessemus decreverimus, quid item postea Quinto

collegae nostro de eadem re quaerenti rescripserim ' (ref. to Epp. Ixx, Ixxi).

(vi) Ep. Ixxiv, I (799. 6), to Pompeius : 'Quanquam plene ea quae de

hereticis baptizandis dicenda sunt complexi sinius in epistolis quarum ad te

exempla transmisimus, frater carissime, tamen quia desiderasti in notitiam

tuam perferri quid mihi ad litteras nostras Stephanus frater noster rescripserit,

misi tibi rescripti eius exemplum
;

' from which we see that the answers to

Cyprian's letters would not necessarily circulate with his.

Antonianus, Quintus, Jubaianus and Pompeius were all African bishops.

Note that the one letter from Rome (£p. 30) mentioned in the Cheltenham

list is just that one of which St. Cyprian, writing to Antonianus, speaks as

having circulated throughout ' all the churches.'

Y 2
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this could not be systuinatically cairicd out with respect to the

earlier Epistles, written during persecution, a)id in his absence

from Karthage (some of them too being of only local or niomentury

interest), it is not unlikely that the authoritative documents in

the later controversies were oflicially circulated throughout the

African episcopate. It is worth noting that in T, the oidy one

of the older MSS. which contains the whole or nearly the whole

of the correspondence as we have it now, the connected Epistles

15-19 occur together, and aie immediately followed by tiie two

Epistles (26, 25) in which Cyprian speaks of the circulation of this

group of five in Africa. Alrica then, the evidence would suggest,

was the scene of the incori^oration of Cyprian's letters and treatises

into collections more or less extensive; and the conclusion is re-

inforced when we remember that our earliest witness, the Chel-

tenham List, is itself, as Dr. Sanday has amply shown on inde-

i^endent grounds, African in origin.

Note on the Evidence of St. Augustine in Relation to Ep. 72 (the

Kakthaginian Council to Stephen).

1. Augustine, de Buptismo contra Do)taiit<fns, lib. vi. c. 7 (ed. Bened. ix. p. 1 11

;

Routb, Hell. Sacr. v. p. 210) :
' I;im satis, quantum arbitror, non solum ad

epistulam (juam lubaiano scripsit, sed etiam ad illam quam ad Quintum

dedit, et ad illam quam cum quibusdam collegis ad quosdam coUegas, et ad

illam quam ad Pompeium, quantum potuimus . . . libris superioribus

disputavimus.'

St. Augustine had then examined successively Epp. 73, 71, 70, 74; he

then discusses one by one the Santentiue Episcoporum ; Ep. 69, though

mentioned more cursorily, has both its two parts represented by quotation

or allusion. But of Ep. 72 we hear nothing.

2. Id. ib. lib. vi. c. 15 (i.x. p. 171 ; Kouth, p. 222) :

—

'Cregceus a Cirta dix it ; In tanlo coetu mtictis/<imoni»i consacenlotum

lectis litteris Cypriani dilectUsuni nostri ad luhaiunum, itemque ad Ste-

phantim . . . sed aliquis forsitan quaerat, quid de hac re beati Cypriani

epistola ad Stephanuni dixerit, cuius in hac sententia commemoratio facta

est, cum in exordio concilii non sit commemorata, credo quia non putatum

est necessarium. nam et ipsam in isto coeta comacerdotum lectam ei^se

dixit : quod factum omnino non dubito, quantum arbitror, ut fieri solet, quo

posseut iam congregati episcopi etiam de ilia caussa simul aliquid cognoscere,

quae ilia epistola continetur. nam prorsus ad quaestionem praesentem non

pertinet ; et magis miror cur eam iste commemorare voluerit, quam cur in

exordio concilii commemoratio eius praetermissa sit. quod si quisquam

arbitratur me aliquid noluisse in medium proferre quod in ea positum est

praesenti caussae neces.«arium, legat eum et sciat verum esse quod dico ; aut

si aliud invenerit, redarguat. prorsus enim ilia epistola de baptismo apud

haerelicos vel schisiiiaticos dato, unde nunc agimus, niliil habet.'

St. Augustine is astonished to find that this Bisliop emphasized a letter

from Stephen which had nothing whatever to do with the controversy. He
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does not deny that there was a letter to Stephen, or that it was read at the

Council ; nay, he asserts its existence, but asserts at the same time that it

dealt with totally different questions. In other words, while our editions

give us two letters from Cyprian to Stephen, one of which (-Bp. 72) is

primarily concerned with Rebaptisin, while the second [lip. 68) has nothing

to do with it, it is clear that St. Augustine knew only one of the two, and

that not the one on Eebaptism.

This evidence, taken in connection with the known nearness of relation in

time and place between the Cheltenham list and St. Auyjustine, warrants I

think the conclusion that the identification of the ad Stephanum of the list

with Ep. 72, not being supported either by parallels in L and /t, or by
exactness of stichometry, must be considered doubtful.

[Note.—While speaking ofCyprianic criticism it may not perhaps be out of place

to subjoin a short account of a MS. of Cyprian, not mentioned in Hartel,

from the Biblioteca Comunale at Siena (F. V. 14: saec. xiv ex. or xv in.

according to the printed catalogue), which the writer noticed and inspected in

March of the last year (1890). The order of writings contained in this

MS. which may be called s is as follows, adopting the notation of Hartel :

—

I. X. IX. de premio martyrum (I fancy from my notes that this must mean
the latter part of the previous treatise IX. ad Fortimatum de exhortatione

martyrii), Epp. 37. 38. 10. V. VII. VIII. XI. XII. XIII. IV. VI. Epp. 30.

60. 57. 59. 63. 55. 6, 28. II. 39. 58. 76. 73. 71. 70. Sent. Epp. 74. 40. 49.

52. 47. 45. 44. 51. 13. 43. 65. I. 61. 46. 66. 54. 69. 69 b. 67. 64. 2. 32. 20. 12.

78. 79. 77. 31. 70. 7. 5. 14. 4. 56. 3. 72. 50. 68. 53. 16. 15. 17. 18. 19. 26. 25.

9. 29. II. de singularitute clericorum,de montihus Sina et Sion, Ep. 48. Ill

(only the introductory letter to Quirinus).

The parallels to this order among Hartel's MSS. would seem to be, for the

earlier part P (Hartel, p. xxx) o (p. xxxviii), for the central portion T
(p. xxxix) and for the end p and i (p. Ivii), while r (p. xlvii) closes like our

MS. with the introductory letter to Quirinus. All these MSS. except P
belong to the M Q T family, for which see the genealogy on p. xxxiv.

A second MS. of Cyprian at Siena is numbered F. V. 13, and is of the xvth

century.

THE END.
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